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JOTTINGS
In the main, two words are used in the Old Testament for " walk "—Halak and Yalak; the
former is used in a literal sense, that of propelling oneself upon the earth, and in a
figurative sense, of walking in the way in the law and the fear of God, or walking in the
counsel of the ungodly. In the former sense the word Halak is used in God's command to
Abraham, after he had entered the land of Canaan, and after Lot had separated from him, "
Arise, walk through the land in the length of it and in the breadth of it; for unto thee will I
give it " (Gen.13:17). It is first used in Scripture of the movement of the voice of the LORD
God in the garden of Eden. It says, " They heard the voice of the LORD God walking in the
garden in the cool of the day " (Gen.3:8).
There can be no doubt whatever that the unique way of human movement on the earth,
in the upright gait of man, is an evidence of his supremacy over all earthly creatures, added
to which is his strength of will and mental powers which are far beyond the highest of all
other earthly creatures. Solomon, who was a great seeker after knowledge, is found saying,
"' Behold, this only have I found, that God made man upright; but they have sought out
many inventions " (Eccles.7:29). Man is never more dignified than when he walks, but he
has sought out many inventions to move his person from one place to another, such
inventions which have been devised, particularly that of flying, which has involved the
invention of many things of which the ordinary man knows nothing, could never have
entered the mind of the wise and knowledgeable Solomon. During the recent decade
knowledge in human movement, as well as in other departments of science, has been
increased greatly, and the horizon of human knowledge has been extended beyond what
was known hundreds of years before. In this we see the fulfilment of the prophecy, " But
thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book, even to the time of the end: many
shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased " (Dan.12:4). The tempo of
movement, according to these words, was to be increased, in that many were to run to and
fro; walking would become too slow, and as to moving in a horse-drawn vehicle, this
seems as remote in the present reign as in the days of Elizabeth I. Can we doubt that the
time of the end is just round the corner, viewing things as they are from the standpoint of
this prophecy of Daniel? How soon, indeed how very soon, the Lord may fulfil His
promise to return for His own! a promise made by Himself, and repeated by angels (Acts
1:9-11) and by apostles (1 Thess.4:13-18; 2 Pet.1:10-20; 1 Jn 2:28; 1 Jn 3:2). As we see the
increasing knowledge of men and nations on the one hand and the increasing spiritual
darkness on the other, let us trim our lamps and be ready for His coming.
As one turns to this subject of walking, it is not the matter of walking literally that
attracts us to it, but that of walking in a figurative sense and to the latter sense there are far,
far more references in both Old and New Testaments than to literal walking, as any one
can see at a glance by consulting any reliable concordance.
The earliest reference to the use of Halak, as to the figurative use of walking, is that in
Gen.5:22, "Enoch walked with God after he begat Methuselah three hundred years," and
again in verse 24 it is said, " Enoch walked with God: and he was not; for God took him."
The order of the words that " Enoch walked with God," and not, " God walked with
Enoch," shows that Enoch's behaviour was God-like and God-pleasing. The Spirit's
comment through Paul is, " By faith Enoch was translated that he should not see death; and
he was not found, because God translated him: for before his translation he hath had
witness borne to him that he had been well-pleasing unto God " (Heb.11:5). Enoch lived in
an evil day when the gloom of coming destruction was beginning to over-spread the world
in the wickedness of men, and his son Methuselah lived on to the very year the deluge
came. How very much is contained in the words that Enoch walked with God! Enoch of
the Cain line was a very different character (Gen.4:17).
Noah too, after he found grace in the eyes of the LORD, walked with God,
and as they walked together God warned him of the deluge and told him to build
an ark, and how he was to build it, for the saving of his family. Great is the
recompense of walking with God.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS
There may be some slight difference of meaning between walking with God, as in the
case of Enoch and Noah (Gen.5:22,24; Gen.6:9) and walking before God in the terms of
the covenant of circumcision in which God promised to be a God to Abraham and to his
seed after him, in which He said, " I am God Almighty; walk before Me, and be thou
perfect. And I will make My covenant between Me and thee, and will multiply thee
exceedingly " (Gen.17:1,2). The remarks of Gesenius on this use of the Hebrew word,
Halak, are, " To live (to walk) in truth, in uprightness, to walk before God " (Gen.17:1);
and "to walk with God (5:22) i.e. to lead a life pleasing to God."
To have God as our God, as in the promise, to Abraham in the covenant of
circumcision, demands a manner of life in keeping with walking before God, walking
within the confines of His revealed will. One has frequently pointed out the difference
between what is said in Heb.2:11,12, " For both He that sanctifieth and they that are
sanctified are all of One: for which cause He is not ashamed to call them brethren, saying,
I will declare Thy name unto My brethren," and Heb.11:16, " But now they desire a better
country, that is a heavenly: wherefore God is not ashamed of them, to be called their God:
for He hath prepared for them a city." In the former case the Lord Jesus, the only
Begotten, who is the Sanctifier, and those who are begotten again who are sanctified, are
all of One, the Father, hence the Lord is not ashamed to call all those who are begotten
again "brethren", and reveals to them the name of Father. In the latter case, God is not
ashamed to be the God of those who have confessed that they are strangers and pilgrims,
whose conduct, that is, their walk, is that of pilgrim-worshippers. Such were Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob: He is not ashamed to be called their God; indeed such is His name and
memorial to all generations of the children of Israel, " The LORD, the God of your fathers,
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this
is My name for ever, and this My memorial unto all generations " (Ex.3:15).
In accordance with what we have set forth, Abraham is found saying to his servant, "
The LORD. before whom I walk, will send His angel with thee, and prosper thy way"
(Gen.24:40). It is clear from verses 0,7 that Abraham understood that Isaac was heir with
him of the same promises and that there could be no return for either of them to
Mesopotamia to dwell there. Canaan and Canaan alone was to be the land of their
pilgrimage, their service and their worship. Jacob well knew the godly manner of life of
his fathers Abraham and Isaac, for it is said, "He blessed Joseph, and said, The God before
whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac did walk, the God which hath fed me all my life
long unto this day, the Angel which hath redeemed me from all evil, bless the lads; and let
my name be named on them, and the name of my fathers Abraham and Isaac "
(Gen.48:15,16). It is well when sons are able to look back on the godly lives of their
fathers, and when saints are able to remember the godly example of their elders and can
imitate their faith and faithfulness.
These three men Abraham, Isaac and Jacob left their mark behind for all following
generations to follow. Faults they had as all men of God have had, but they set a standard
of conduct pleasing to God for all their sons to follow.
Briefly we now refer to some references to " walk " in the New Testament. We are to
" walk in newness of life " (Rom.6:4). We are " to walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit" (Rom.8:4). We are to "walk honestly" (Rom.13:13). We are to " walk by faith, not
by sight " (2 Cor.5:7). We are to walk in good works (Eph.2:10). We are to "walk in love,
even as Christ also loved " us (Eph.5:2). We are to " walk as children of light" (Eph.5:8).
We are " to walk worthily of the Lord " (Col.1:10). We are to " walk worthily of God " (1
Thess.2:12). We are to walk in the Lord (Col.2:6). We are to "walk in wisdom toward
them that are without " (Col.4:5; and see 1 Thess.4:12). We are to " walk in the light," and
" to walk as He (the Lord) walked " (1 Jn 1:7; 1 Jn 2:6). To this list of exhortations other
references may be added.
J.M.
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EDITORIAL
During the year, God willing, we hope to study the subject of ''God's Centre
and Man's Centre," in the several phases of the dispensation, terminating at the
close when God's purposes will be seen in completion. The subject commences
with the Creation, when God placed His creatures in an environment, which He
had prepared for His purpose. Thus early He showed that it was His desire to
have something associated with His purposes, and Eden was that which He
chose, the Garden of God. The words " of God " will recur throughout the study
as they show He wished to have something for Himself, yet in His grace it was
His desire that Man should be associated with that which was " of God." It was
so of Eden that man had work to do within the place of God's choice, and that
there he could have communion with Him, receive His commandments, and
show his love towards God in keeping those commandments. God had thus a
Centre in which to declare Himself, and it should have been Man's centre too,
but his actions were such as to place himself outside of what was " of God."
Man chose Babel for himself, another centre and a building of his own
design, and, as God was not in it, that place was destroyed and man was
scattered. God then had no Centre in which He could reveal Himself, and steps
were taken to bring about one by the choice of Abram, who was directed to a
place of God's choice, Canaan, to beget a people "of God" through whom the
world would be blessed. But many years would elapse and the people descend
into captivity before the mighty hand of God redeemed them and brought them
unto Himself. He called them "My people" and gave them instructions in the
wilderness that they should build a place for Himself, the Tabernacle "of God."
His dwelling in their midst brought many obligations arising out of a reverence
for His Name, a listening to His words, and obedience to His commandments.
We would stress this point, that " of God " indicates something that is according
to His will, with all that is implied therein.
Before this time we have the introduction of the "House of God" at Bethel
and this is another term with far-reaching implications. When Jacob learnt
about the House of God it was a place where the presence of God had in some
ways become manifest, and we see the result in the vows which Jacob took
upon himself in that place.
The people who lived in the wilderness with God, and afterwards in the
land of Canaan with Him, very often showed themselves unfit for the privileges
they had in relation to God's Centre in their day, and the chequered history of
the Tabernacle, until and after its location at Shiloh, showed how unfaithfulness
in men led to lack of blessing among the people which still were the people " of
God." It was the great privilege of David to discern the leading of God in
desiring Zion, the City of God, and a House associated with it, a House which
was built with great magnificence by Solomon. Again we would just touch
upon the lack of response among the people.
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leading to the Captivity, until God in His grace opened the hearts of the
Remnant to return to the Land, and the City and Temple of God. We again note
that the words " of God " should have had their influence upon them, but there
was a slow deterioration. God's Centre was there but man chose another centre.
We now come to the time of Christ when men had a new call, which led
some in Acts 2 to manifest that God again had a Centre, which was at first
located in " the church of God " in Jerusalem and thereafter in the many
churches which all had the right to the words " of God," indicating origin, and
places where men could respond to the will of the great God who saved them. A
Centre for God was to be a place of testimony for God, and for communion
with Him. Such churches of God could act for Him in things pertaining to the
House of God.
We are now near the end of the dispensation and the days are few
in which we may respond to the Centre which God has chosen, the
churches of God and the House of God expressed by those churches
collectively. The words " of God " have their lesson for us, the)' give
solemnity to the position we take, and the service we render. Men
are choosing centres for themselves in the sects, but the only centre in
which men can find rest is God's Centre from which the Word of God
shines forth.
A. T. DOODSON.
SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO

1. THE TEACHING OF F. A. BANKS AND "NEEDED TRUTH"
In 1883 a tract entitled "The Church and Churches of God" (1) appeared,
written by F. A. Banks, a young man who was deeply taught in the Word. This
tract was destined to affect profoundly the thoughts of many as to the
constitution of the churches of God of the New Testament, and resulting from
the exercise of mind and heart of brethren on this matter a new periodical
appeared in 1888 called "Needed Truth," which had "as a special reason for its
existence the regular presentation of truth as to the assembly of God, the
fellowship of saints, the fellowship of assemblies, the order of the House of
God- and kindred subjects." Seventy years later, an article in "Needed Truth"
(1958, pg:147) briefly outlined the story under God's providence, of the
maintenance of this written testimony and included the following:—
" The few years immediately following the first issue of' Needed Truth '
were marked by a deep exercise of heart on the part of many of God's
children, to the extent that in the years 1893 and 1894 they separated
themselves from varying ecclesiastical associations, subsequently gathering
together in churches of God. The record of this movement is to be found in
'The Search for the Truth of God' (2). Seventy years have passed since the
first issue of ' Needed Truth,' and in the light of the happenings of today,
especially those centred in the State of Israel, we wonder
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how near we may be to the coming again of our Lord Jesus. And we ask
ourselves what is NEEDED TRUTH for today? Certainly we may not yield
one iota of the precious heritage which is already ours. Dearly the truth has
been bought by our spiritual forbears. We must not sell it."
Of looking into the past, Isaiah (Isa.51:1,2) wrote long ago to those who seek
the LORD: "Look unto the rock whence ye were hewn, and to the hole of the pit
whence ye were digged. Look unto Abraham your father,…for when he was but
one I called him, and I blessed him." So we too, in the months of the coming
year, purpose, God willing, to look back over some of the letters written at the
time of the Separation. Letters and extracts will be printed exactly as in the
originals. If other communities of Christians or persons are referred to it is
solely with the object of setting forth what is believed to be the mind of Christ
and in the hope that others may enter into the privileges of those who now for
seventy years, in much weakness, have sought to adhere to the divine pattern for
the Churches of God.
A. CHAMINGS.
(1) (2) Available from the Needed Truth Publishing Office.

GODS CENTRE AND MAN'S CENTRE
GOD'S CENTRE IN THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
There can be no doubt that the garden which God planted in Eden
(Gen.2:8,10) was an earthly copy of Eden, the garden of God, of which we read
in Ezek.28:11-19. The being, who is spoken of under the figure of the king of
Tyre, is undoubtedly the person who is later called in Scripture, " Satan, the
Devil." For just as David was the king of Israel and sat on the throne of Jehovah
(Jehovah was the true King of Israel), so it was that, though there was a man
who was king of Tyre, the ruler behind the throne was Satan, even as he is the
god of this age, and prince of this world (2 Cor.4:4; Jn 12:31), and chief of the
world-rulers of this darkness (Eph.6:12). What is said of him could not in any
sense be true of the king of Tyre, that city of fabulous wealth and of carnal
enjoyments.
The Hebrew word for garden is Gan, a place protected by a fence. It is
derived from Ganan, "to hedge about, and thus to protect". Such a garden is one
"especially planted with trees". Eden means a place of delight or pleasure.
The heavenly garden of Eden existed prior to the entrance of sin, and the
garden on earth was in existence prior to sin entering into the world. In these
places of delights God found pleasure in His creatures, both heavenly and
earthly, creatures which He had created according to His own will and for His
pleasure (Rev.4:11), where He and they might walk together in holy
communion.
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How long the state of Eden, the garden of God above, existed before the
emotion of pride arose in the heart of Satan we know not. But prior to the
existence of Satan's sinful pride, we have a description of him, both as to the
wisdom of his mind and the beauty of his person which are beyond us
adequately to grasp. It is not to be wondered at, that God commands Ezekiel to
take up a lamentation for the king of Tyre. It was a grief to the Creator that this
great created being should be found in a state of sin.
Of the wisdom of his mind we read, "Thou sealest up the sum (perfect form
or measure), full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty''. One might think of him as
the masterpiece of God's creation at that time. Then we are told that every
precious stone was his covering, the sardius, topaz, diamond, beryl, sapphire,
emerald, carbuncle, and gold. He thus appeared in dazzling splendour as he
reflected the glory of his Creator. But like all precious stones which only shine
when light plays upon them, so Satan had no inherent glory, but shone only
through the glory of God which fell upon him. Since his sin and fall he has
shone no more. He has passed into darkness, both in mind and form, and all
who sinned with him are held in everlasting bonds under darkness until the
judgement of the great day (2 Pet.2:1; Jude 1:6). God speaks of his tabrets
(bezel or hollow in which a gem is set—Gesenius) and pipes (sockets for the
setting of gems). In the day of his creation he was thus adorned.
Further, it is said of him, "Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth."
"Covereth" is from the Hebrew word Sakak "to entwine, as a screen or fence".
"And the cherubim shall spread out their wings on high, covering (Sakak) the
mercy-seat with their wings " (Ex.25:20). It is again used in Ex.40:3: " And
thou shalt put therein the ark of the testimony, and thou shalt screen (Sakak,
cover, A.V.) the ark with the veil." It is also used in Ex.33:22. It will be seen,
by the covering of the ark by the wings of the cherubim and the veil, that there
is an earthly resemblance in these to the position that Satan as the anointed
cherub filled in heaven before his fall, and the fact that he is called the
"anointed" cherub may indicate that he was the chief of the cherubim that
covered that which was infinitely holy.
Satan was perfect from the day that he was created till (this word "till,"
though an ordinary word, is yet a sad one) unrighteousness was found in him.
He was upon God's holy mountain. Much is said in the Old Testament about
God's holy mountain on earth, which was mount Sinai in the wilderness at the
first, and from the days of David was mount Zion in the land of Israel, which
Zion was the city of God and of David. Satan also walked in the midst of the
stones of fire. It is evident that he was in the closest association with his
Creator. Though perfect from the day of his creation, alas, the time came when
iniquity was found in him, and we are told that by the multitude of his traffic
they filled the midst of him with violence. Alas, the time came when Israel too
became a trafficker, and that to
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their shame. "He is a trafficker, the balances of deceit are in his hand " (Hos.
12:7). Instead of being as God intended, "a kingdom of priests, and a holy
nation," the sanctuary being their centre and place of service, the market
became their centre by choice, and buying and selling and getting gain by fair
means or foul became their employment.
But with whom did Satan trade? Among whom were his energies
expended? He was the first sinner, the father of lies who stood not in the truth
(though he was once in the truth) (Jn 8:44), and his deceitful trafficking spread
to the angels who sided with him, and these became the angels of the devil
(Matt.25:41; 2 Pet.2:4; Jude 1:6; Rev.12:7). The result of this rebellion was that
they who trafficked with Satan filled the midst of him with violence, and
blinded by his pride and by the accession of strength in those who took his part,
he took violent action to seize control and to be as God. His rebellion was
speedily dealt with. God said, " Thou hast sinned: therefore have I east thee as
profane out of the mountain of God; and I have destroyed thee, O covering
cherub, from the midst of the stones of fire. Thine heart was lifted up because of
thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness: I have
cast thee to the ground." What a mind is the mind of Satan, a mind of corrupted
wisdom, a mind which can think nothing else but evil, hence he is called the
evil one! And what a fall was his as cast from God's holy mountain down to the
ground! Of this tremendous fall the Lord spoke to His disciples, " I beheld
Satan fallen as lightning from heaven " (Lk.10:18). He has yet further to fall
when he is cast into the lake of fire (Rev.20:10). God's judgement was swift and
is a warning to all sinners, as the Lord said, speaking of the conviction of the
Holy Spirit concerning judgement—'"Of judgement, because the prince of this
world hath been judged" (Jn 16:11). " Sin is lawlessness " (1 Jn 3:4), and God
will deal with the lawless and rebellious in due time. " He that doeth sin is of
the devil; for the devil sinneth from the beginning '" (1 Jn 3:8).
" In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth" (Gen.1:1). But we
are told that " the earth was waste and void; and darkness was upon the face of
the deep," though we are also told that " He created it not a waste " (Gen.1:2;
Isa.45:18). God began again on the wasted earth, and "in six days the LORD
made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in them is " (Ex.20:11; Gen.1:2-31).
The making of the heaven and earth in six days should not be confused with the
creation of the heaven and earth in the beginning. He made the earth a fit
habitation for man and all the creatures that He made. He also planted a garden
(Gan) and into it He put the man that He had made of the dust of the ground. He
was placed therein to dress and keep the garden. Here we have a divinely
chosen centre like to Eden the garden of God above. By the erection of a fence
or hedge around the garden, God made a within and a without; of this matter of
the within and the without
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we read more at length in both Old and New Testaments. The earth without was
called " the field," and the field was assigned to the beasts of the field
(Gen.3:1), but the garden was to be man's abode. The garden was the place of
delights where God walked in the cool (breeze or wind) of the day, in the
eventide, to hold communion with man. Here man could share divine thoughts
and know enrichment of mind and enlargement of heart in his love for the LORD
God his Creator. Such was the happy estate of man and his help meet, Eve. But
an evil and malevolent eye surveyed the pleasant scene, the eye of him who had
been expelled from Eden the garden of God and east out of God's holy
mountain. He planned to wreck the lives of the innocent and holy pair that God
had created, to destroy God's pleasure in them, and to bring to an end the divine
centre, the garden of delights which God had planted. All this was to be done at
one stroke, and, alas, he was only too successful. His wisdom, now of a devilish
sort, was to enter the garden disguised as the serpent of the field. Unaware,
perchance, of the character of the speaker, or the background of his history, Eve
listened to his question, " Hath God said?" and so forth, in which he challenged
the sure word of God. From his initial challenge he went on to deny flatly God's
word. God had said that in the day they ate the forbidden fruit they would
surely die. But the old serpent said, " Ye shall not surely die: for God doth
know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall
be as God, knowing good and evil" (Gen.3:1-5).
The woman hearkened to the old serpent's lying words, she saw the tree and
its fruit as, perchance, she never saw it before, that the fruit of the " tree was
good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the tree was to be
desired to make one wise". She took, she ate, and gave to her husband with her
and he did eat. Straightway their eyes were opened, but what did they see? They
saw their own shame in their nakedness, and to hide this they sewed fig leaves
together and made themselves aprons.
As thus engaged they heard what had been before a welcome and wellknown sound, it was " the voice of the LORD God walking in the garden," but
instead of running to listen to His voice, they fled like criminals to hide
themselves amongst the trees of the garden. Sin had changed the whole attitude
of their heart towards Him. God called man from his hiding place with the
words, " Where art Thou?" Adam's answer was, " I heard Thy voice in the
garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked; and I hid myself." The LORD'S
further questions were, " Who told thee that thou wast naked? Hast thou eaten
of the tree, whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest not eat?" How
unworthy was Adam's answer, both to the Giver of such a gift as his wife, and
to the wife whom no doubt he loved, but not so well as he now through sin
loved himself! "Love covereth a multitude of sins " (1 Pet.4:8), and " Love
covereth all transgressions " (Prov.10:12), but alas, self-love, which was to find
a large place
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in all Adam's descendants from that day onward, predominated. He said, "The
woman whom Thou gavest to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did
eat." Poor Eve had enough trouble of her own without having the added burden
of her husband's wrong-doing laid upon her. She, alas, left a heritage of sorrow
and suffering to all her daughters, as did Adam to all his sons. Eve put the
blame for her sin upon the serpent; she said, " The serpent beguiled me, and I
did eat."
The serpent was not asked what he had done. The old serpent could only do
evil, as 1 Jn 3:8 says, " The devil sinneth from the beginning "; his perverted
mind goes on continually to sin. God passed sentence on each of the three in the
order in which the tragedy of the fall took place. He first deals with the serpent;
he is degraded until finally he is crushed by the Seed of the woman. In the
sentence on the serpent we have the beginning of prophecy and promise concerning the Kinsman Redeemer and Kinsman Avenger. It was the harbinger of
the dawn of day. Eve was then sentenced, the effect of the sentence was to
remain in all of womankind. Likewise the sentence upon Adam was to continue
in his sons.
After making provision for the naked pair in the coats of skins with which
the LORD God clothed them, He drove out the man from the garden of Eden to
the ground from whence he was taken. He was banished from the garden as
Satan had been banished from Eden the garden of God when he sinned, so that
we have a close parallel between what happened in Satan's case and Adam's.
Man and his helpmeet had been ruined by sin, God's pleasure in them was lost,
and the divine centre in the garden of Eden was destroyed. When man was
expelled from the garden the Cherubim with the flame of the sword stood guard
to guard the way of the tree of life, lest man should eat thereof and live for ever
in his fallen state.
In view of the tragedy of Eden, did God cast away His plan for man? No,
He did not! Satan had triumphed for the time being, but God laid help on One
who was mighty, even on Him, His beloved Son, who would in the fulness of
the time become the Seed of the woman. He, the hidden Wisdom of God, was
foreordained before the worlds (ages) unto our glory (1 Cor.2:7), even ours as
those whom He foreordained He called, justified and glorified (Rom.8:30). We
might cite many passages dealing with this matter of foreordination, in which
we see the profound wisdom of the Divine Mind, infinitely beyond the mind of
Satan to plumb, but this is beyond the scope of the present article. Suffice it to
say that, through the long centuries, God patiently wrought with men and had
various centres for men where they might hold communion with Him and serve
Him, all this having in view that ultimate centre, that Paradise of which we read
in Rev.21,22, and in this book which forms the close of the canon of Scripture
we read,
" To him that overcometh, to him will I give to eat of the tree of life, which
is in the Paradise of God " (Rev.2:7).
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And again,
" He shewed me a river of water of life, bright as crystal, proceeding out
of the throne of God and of the Lamb, in the midst of the street thereof. And
on this side of the river and on that was the tree of life, bearing twelve
manner of fruits, yielding its fruit every month " (Rev.22:1,2).

The tree of the knowledge of good and evil finds no place in that
glorious scene. Those who dwell there will be those who are written
in the Lamb's book of life. Here will be God's centre for His re
deemed for ever. Who would not be on the LORD'S side in view of
dwelling with Him for ever and ever?
J. MILLER.

THE TRESPASS OFFERING
(GUILT OFFERING)
One of the contrasts between the Sin offering and the Trespass offering lies
in the fact that the offerer in the Sin offering may offer in accordance to his
grade, but the Trespass offering must be "according to the estimation in silver
by shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary."
There were trespasses in the holy things of the LORD, and there were trespasses
against a neighbour. God made a clear distinction between them. A perusal of
the conditions prevailing in each case reveals that while the trespass in the holy
things of the LORD was sin through ignorance, the trespass in relation to a
neighbour could hardly be committed in ignorance. It must also be clear that
God provides only for sins through ignorance relative to His things. This
point can be clarified by reference to Num. 15:29,30. " Ye shall have one law for
him that doeth ought unwittingly, for him that is home-born among the children of Israel,
and for the stranger that sojourneth among them. But the soul that doeth aught with an
high hand, whether he be home-born or a stranger, the same blasphemeth the LORD; and
that soul shall be cut off from among his people.'' Lev.1:7 states "As is the sin

offering, so is the guilt offering: there is one law for them": therefore this law
would apply in both cases concerning "presumptuous sins."
We would again state that the offerings primarily were only applicable to
God's House, and His collective people. Therefore we would appreciate that
judgement relative to the holy things of the LORD would also apply here. It is
true that the Sacrifice of Christ is all-embracing, in that it is for (1) all men, (2)
the children of God, (3) the people of God. By this we mean that Christ is
available to all, and all can turn to God in repentance for sin, and accept the
provision God has made in the Person of His Son. But let the reader ponder this
possibility, "Would God meet the sinner through grace, as seen in these two
offerings, and then purpose that he should wander aimlessly midst a state of
confusion?" The answer must emphatically be, No! Therefore it must be
reasonable to state that God would
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hardly provide for anything beyond His House and testimony. The confusion
which exists is man-made, and not in accordance with God's purposes.
It cannot be over-emphasized that when holy things are dealt with in
Leviticus, God's testimony is in view, and divine authority requires that His
standard must be met. God will countenance no changes, omissions or additions
man would seek to introduce. How lightly man measures the standard! Man
seeks ever to establish his own standard, oblivious to the fact that the standard
has eternally been set by God who has pronounced it to be holy. The holy
things of the LORD have to do with divine government. In God's house His laws
must be obeyed and He will allow no relaxing from holy principles. There is
nothing trivial about divine things. Rev.2,3 confirm this. Here Christ is seen
walking in the midst of seven golden lampstands. The testimony in each case is
under review. What would be the result if they disregarded the warning of
Christ, who is Son over God's house? The lampstand would be removed, and a
testimony for God would come to an end.
When a trespass was committed in the holy things of the LORD, the
valuation was to be in accordance with God's estimation " by shekels of silver
after the shekel of the sanctuary." Here we have the true measure, God's
standard by which He weighs all things. The trespass is weighed, and the value
is paid. God can only be satisfied when the standard which He has set is met.
Thus we see Christ, who only could meet God's standard. He alone could
satisfy God's requirements. How did God view the trespass? What value did He
set? We can measure it only by the price which was paid. " For God so loved
the world, that He gave His only Begotten Son . . ." (Jn 3:16), " who was
delivered up for our trespasses, and was raised for our justification "
(Rom.4:25).
There was to be no choice of animal for sacrifice. He must bring " a ram
without blemish." Here there can be no distinction as to apprehension of Christ,
but a strong and mature apprehension. This is what the type of animal would
suggest. The value must be set by-God, and so must the apprehension. How
feeble is even our loftiest appreciation, in contrast to God's appreciation, of His
Son, and the efficacy of His atoning work! How trivial to the ears of a true
conquering warrior are the praises of the populace, in contrast to hearing the
praise from the lips of the king himself! Thus it must be far beyond our
comprehension what estimation God Himself saw in Christ's sacrifice on
Calvary for our trespasses. God's loss as a result of the fall was so great in His
eyes, that only a sacrifice of the highest order could suffice that this communion
with man, which was enjoyed prior to the fall, might be restored.
The sacrifice of Christ, according to Romans, is to restore unto man
righteousness, not his own, but Christ's. Then afterwards, as in 1 Jn 1, the
matter is one of communion or fellowship. In Romans the act of justification
through Christ's death is never
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repeated, but in 1 Jn 1 the blood of Christ must be applied time and again to the
conscience repeatedly stained by sin, so that fellowship may be renewed.
If a man has sinned in relation to the holy things he is able to make
restitution through the grace of God. He not only must make restitution, but he
must add a fifth part thereto. Is it not enough that He makes restitution? Once
the true appreciation of the spiritual meaning herein dawns upon the soul, then
one can understand in a fuller measure the tremendous results of Christ's work
on Calvary. God lost, through the fall, communion with the creature of His
hand. The restoring of this communion is typified by the Peace Offering. As a
result of Calvary this has been restored. What man lost by his fall in Eden has
been, through Calvary, far surpassed in gain. This is one meaning of adding a
fifth part thereto.
We now turn to Lev.6:2, " If any one sin, and commit a trespass against the
LORD, and deal falsely with his neighbour ..." Though a matter of trespass
against a neighbour, it is to be treated as a trespass against the LORD. David
when convicted of his sin in the case of Uriah cried out, " I have sinned against
the LORD " (2 Sam.12:13). Also in Ps.51:4, " Against Thee, Thee only, have I
sinned, and done that which is evil in Thy sight." The sin must be viewed in
correct perspective. What actually happens is that it is against the LORD that the
sin is committed, and an injury against the neighbour. A sacrifice must be
offered, and again a ram without blemish, so that the offering must of necessity
be in accordance with God's standard. Man is injured, but the sin underlying the
injury can only be forgiven by God. Restitution is an important feature of the
Trespass Offering. There is required the addition of the fifth part more thereto.
We must distinguish the sacrifice which makes atonement, which finds its
answer in Christ, and the restitution which the offerer must make. The latter is a
necessary part of the transaction, but atonement is made by blood shedding.
There is a contrast to be noted between the trespass in the holy things and a
trespass against a neighbour. In the case of the holy things, a trespass offering
was to be offered, and then restitution must be made. However in the ease of a
neighbour, restitution must first be made ere a sacrifice was to be offered. Here
again the fifth part was to be added. The wrong had to be righted, and then
through the conscious realization of Christ's atoning work, forgiveness is sought
of God on the grounds of the efficacy of that work.
We find that there are five distinct wrongs or injuries which could be
committed against a neighbour:—
1. Denying a trust, if a man lie unto his neighbour in that which was
delivered him to keep, or which is worse, loaned to him for his use.
2. Defrauding a partner, if a man lie in fellowship claiming a sole interest
in that wherein he has but a joint interest.
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3. Denying a manifested wrong, if a man has the effrontery to lie in a
thing taken away by robbery or violence, which of course could not be hidden.
4. Deceiving in business, or by false accusation.
5. Keeping what is found, and denying it.
Herein we see the evidence of human weakness. These sins could be
committed, sad to say, by God's people. The wrong-doer must first make
restitution, and then offer a sacrifice that he may know the forgiveness of God.
The spiritual application for today is recorded in Matt.18:15-22. These words in
Christ's ministry deal with the sin which has been committed, and they deal
with forgiveness. Not only is restitution expected but forgiveness is also
necessary. The desire of God is not only that the wrong should be righted, but
that both wronged and wrong-doer should be reconciled. This is referred to in
the Sermon on the mount:
" If therefore thou art offering thy gift at the altar, and there rememberest
that thy brother hath aught against thee, leave there thy gift before the altar,
and go thy way, first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy
gift " (Matt.5:23,24). There must be reconciliation. God has made provision
for both offender and offended.
Vancouver B.C.
R. F. LUNDWILL.

THE LITTLE FOXES
" Take us the foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the vineyards."
(Songs 2:15).
It is the will of God for us that we should be always rejoicing (1 Thess.5:16),
and yet we are sometimes sad and discouraged. It is His will that we should be
filled with the Spirit (Eph.5:18), and yet, though we have the Spirit, we are
often weak and powerless. It is His will that we should be filled unto all the
fulness of God (Eph.3:19), and yet we are often more empty than full. It is His
will that Christ should dwell in our hearts through faith (Eph.3:17), and yet we
so often lack the sweetness of His presence, and the outflow of it to others.
What is the reason of our lack of joy, of power, and of love? It is true that we do
have times of joy and fulness, but with many of us, this is the exception rather
than the rule. Why is that so? The Songs may help us here, if we know its
lesson.
The Song may be variously interpreted, and the reader may have a different
interpretation from the writer. On the surface it is a love-song between Solomon
and his bride, but its spiritual lesson, and the one that concerns us, is the love of
the Lord for His own, not only for the Bride, the Church the Body as a whole,
but for the individual believer whose heart is right with Him, for the reader and
for the writer.
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There is progress in the Song, the progress of love. But sometimes she
hesitates to go forward at his request, and then there is " backsliding." Yet for
all that, her heart is fixed, and ultimately she gives her all, herself, to him,
because of his love for her. On one of those occasions when he called her, she
hesitated because it was mid-day, and therefore very hot. " Until the day be
cool," she said, " turn," and so he went. lie knew that something was hindering
her from coming with him. It was a love of ease, of self. The little foxes were
doing their work, and he knew it.
On another occasion he came at night, and again she demurred, because
now it was night, and she was in bed (Songs 5:2). Why must he come in the
heat of the day, or in the cold of night? Why not in the evening when
everything was pleasant? He must prove her love!
In Songs 1:7, she felt that she loved him, but she was soon to learn how
poor her love for him was. It well nigh disappeared when he asked her to do
something which was not to her liking! So also with us. We feel sure that we
love the Lord.
The Lord will often prove us in the minor irritations of life. How easy it is
to be gracious and loving and pleasant when all is going well with us. But when
things are otherwise, to do what pleases the Lord, that is different! Then the
little foxes begin to do their work. They were there all the time, of course,
unless we caught them. If they are left alone they will spoil the vineyards, and
there will be little fruit for the Master in our lives. A few grapes here and there,
perhaps, where there might have been the luscious bunches. A few grapes here
and there! Is that all that the Master is to get from our redeemed lives? Not
much joy, not much power, not much love? A little, but not much! He had
rightly diagnosed her trouble. There were little foxes. What can we do with
them? Catch them and end their lives! But catching foxes is not easy. They are
very cunning. And to find out our own weaknesses is not easy either! It is much
easier to see the weak points of others, than to see our own. But to see our own
is much more important for us. When we have seen them, to deal with them is
more difficult still. But they must be dealt with or they will destroy fruit in our
lives. We must do as David did. We must kneel down and pray—
" Search me, O God, and know my heart: Try me, and
know my thoughts: And see if there be any way of
wickedness in me. And lead me in the way
everlasting."
(Ps.139:23-24).

"The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, meekness, temperance: against such there is no law "
(Gal.5:22-23). Unless these are manifest in our lives, then somewhere the little
foxes are at work in our hearts.
Insein, Burma.

G. JARVIE.
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QUESTION AND ANSWER
Question: In Heb.2:16, the R.V. reads "For verily not of angels doth He take
hold, but He taketh hold of the seed of Abraham."
What are we to understand by not taking hold of angels?
Does taking hold of the seed of Abraham refer to the Incarnation?
Answer: 1. The A.V. reads, "For verily He took not on Him the
nature of angels: but He took on Him the seed of Abraham." Firstly
we should note that the difference in these versions is not on account
of various readings of the Greek text, but is the result of different views
in respect to what may be understood by the verb epilambanetai.
Epilambano is defined, "to take hold of, or seize". Then its metaphorical use is
given as, "to seize on one's words, catch at one's words,
to assume a portion of, to assume the nature of, to succour". The context of the
passage must guide as to which of the above the Spirit of God
indicates, and here there may be scope in measure for judgement.
As I understand the portion, the Lord Jesus is presented as laying hold
on an instrument with which He could be the Deliverer and the One
who succours. This was His body of blood and flesh, like unto that of
the children. As David is seen in weakness when he went forth to
meet the giant, and became the deliverer by using the giant's sword,
so the Lord Jesus through death brought to nought him that had the
power of death, that is, the devil. His work declares Him the Deliverer
of all them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject
to bondage. Then in His being made in all things like unto His
brethren He is fitted to be a merciful and faithful High Priest (a)
to make propitiation for the sins of the people, and (b) to succour the
tempted.
G.P.
2. The meaning of this-verse turns upon the interpretation of the verb
Epilambanomai (Passive, third person), rendered correctly in the R.V. by the
words "taketh hold," and the context in which it is found. In the A.V. this verb
in various forms is rendered "took" eleven times, "laid hold and take hold" five
times, "caught" twice. It will be seen at a glance that the words supplied in the
A.V. printed in italics "him the nature of" have no equivalent words in the
Greek. By adding these words the translators of the A.V. were indulging in
interpretation and seeking to make this verse mean the Lord's incarnation,
which is not the meaning of the verse.
There is a procession of thought in Heb.2. In verses 11,12, and 13 we have
reference made to brethren who, like the Lord Himself, are all of One, even
God, and to these same persons as the children God has given to Him (the
Lord). These children are (common) sharers in blood and flesh, that is, they had
no existence apart from blood and flesh, the Lord in contrast, whose Being is
eternal, partook of what He had not before, even blood and flesh, when He, the
Word, became flesh. This action of the Lord was at His incarnation.
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Then we read that His human birth was necessary to His death, it was that
(Hina, in order that) through death He might destroy Him that had the power of
death, that is the devil. So we have the human birth of the Lord and His death in
verse 14 before we come to verse 16, the meaning of which is in question now.
Does this verse repeat what is said in verse 14, that here we have the
incarnation again referred to?
The question is what does the word Epilambanomai mean? This word is
used in a bad sense as when the masters of the young soothsaying girl of
Philippi laid hold on (or caught) Paul and Silas and dragged them before the
rulers (Acts 16:19), and when the Jews in Corinth laid hold on Sosthenes and
beat him before the judgement seat (Acts 18:17). It is used in a good sense of
the Lord, when He took hold on Peter when he was sinking in the sea
(Matt.14:31), and when He took hold of a blind man by the hand (Mk.8:25), and
when He took and healed a man suffering from dropsy (Lk.14:4). Then besides
other references, which can be verified by a concordance, we have the
exhortations, in 1 Tim.6:12,19, to lay hold on eternal life.
There is somewhat of a parallel use of the verb in Heb.8:9, to that of
Heb.2:16, where, referring to Israel, the Lord says, " I took them by the hand to
lead them forth out of the land of Egypt." Indeed Mr. Darby renders Heb.2:16
thus: " For He does not indeed take hold of angels [by the hand], but He takes
hold of the seed of Abraham," and of the words of interpretation, "by the hand,"
which he adds, he gives the following footnote:
" It means 'to take hold of,' but it is constantly used for 'taking
up a person to help him,' though in other senses as well. We say,
'he took him by the hand.' But this would be too free and too familiar.
It is used in the sense of ' taking hold of,' literally ' deliver'."

Mr. Alford translates the verse thus in his commentary:
" It is not angels that He helpeth, but it is the seed of Abraham that
He helpeth."
He refers to the bad sense in which the Greek word is used, as we have
done earlier, then he says, "in a good sense, to take by the hand in order to help
or lead."
This help (Boethsai, to help or succour) is translated by the word
"help" by Mr. Darby, and another translation, which translations
lie before me, gives "help" instead of giving the word "succour."
This help He, as a Priest, gives to the spiritual seed of Abraham, is
because of His own temptations, as Heb.2:17,18 shows. To
succour means to help in difficulty.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS
In Isa.14:1,3-7, we hear the LORD speaking comfortably to His people Israel.
"For the LORD will have compassion on Jacob, and will yet choose Israel, and set
them in their own land: . . . And it shall come to pass in the day that the LORD shall
give thee rest from thy sorrow, and from thy trouble, and from the hard service
wherein thou wast made to serve, that thou shall take up this parable against the king
of Babylon, and say, How hath the oppressor ceased! the golden city ceased! The
LORD hath broken the staff of the wicked, the sceptre of the rulers; that smote the
peoples in wrath with a continual stroke, that ruled the nations in anger, with a
persecution that none restrained. The whole earth is at rest, and is quiet: they break
forth into singing."
The prophet Isaiah, with words both dramatic and fearful, says of the end of the king
of Babylon, " Hell from beneath is moved for thee to meet thee at thy coming " (verse 9).
One can think of the awful end of Belshazzar the last of the kings of Babylon. He sat with
a thousand of his lords in the banqueting hall of his great palace, surrounded by his wives
and concubines. They drank wine freely and praised the gods of gold, silver, brass, iron,
wood and stone. It was a scene of lust and revelry and little did that king know in his
drunken state that ere another sun rose over Babylon he would be lying cold in death and
that the Babylonian empire would be no more.
There had appeared a hand, writing on the wall over against the lampstand in
characters which no one present could read. Was this the Holy Lampstand which
Nebuchadnezzar had brought with the other vessels from God's house in Jerusalem? They
had brought the vessels of God's house from the house of their gods and drank their wine
therefrom. Such was the iniquity of that feast. In their consternation Daniel was brought to
interpret the writing on the wall, at the suggestion of the queen. The interpretation was that
the Babylonian kingdom was at an end, the king himself had been weighed and found
wanting, and God had given the kingdom to the Medes and Persians (Dan.5, particularly
verses 22-30). Thus this phase of Babylon passed. But like bees which return to the place
of the old hive which had been destroyed, so men have returned and will return to
Babylonian ideals.
Though Belshazzar crashed to hell on the night of the feast and the dead there were
stirred at his coming, on earth the sudden and unexpected end of Babylon and her king
raised the kings of earth from their thrones. But behind this sudden fall of Babylon's king
there is seen in the prophet's vision a much greater fall. And of this we read,
"How art thou fallen from heaven [Belshazzar never was in heaven], O day star
(Lucifer), son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the ground, which didst lay
low the nations '. And thou saidst in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt
my throne above the stars of God; and I will sit upon the mount of congregation, in the
uttermost parts of the north: I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be
like the Most High " (Isa.14:12-14).
Who is this that says in his pride," I will, I will, I will'"? Undoubtedly Satan, but he fell as
all the proud will fall.
So it was that Satan fell, Babel fell, Babylon fell, present-day Babylon (Rome
and all her sectarian daughters) will fall, so also will Babylon of the future fall
with all her wealth, her sorcery and deceit, and will no more be found (Rev.18).
J.M.
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JOTTINGS
A few words in addition to what is set forth in the article " God's Centre and Man's
Centre," by our brother and fellow-worker J. L. Ferguson, may find a place as a kind of
addendum to his article.
The events of Gen.11,12 were in time to find a wider meaning and application.
Scriptural history, generally speaking, is in the truest sense prophecy; for out of these
events, small in themselves, God was going to build the grand structure of things that
would fulfil His purposes of grace toward men.
Nimrod, who was undoubtedly behind men's enterprise of building a city and a tower
whose top was to reach unto heaven, founded the city of Babylon. But little is heard of the
importance of that city until the rise of Nebuchadnezzar. He invaded Judah early in his
reign and besieged Jerusalem in the third year of Jehoiakim king of Judah. Thrice the
Babylonians invaded Judah, carrying off captives, carrying off vessels of the house of
God; and at the third invasion they carried off all the vessels of God's house, all the gold,
silver and brass, burnt the house of God and all the palaces of the city and broke down the
wall of Jerusalem.
Many of the people were carried captive to Babylon, there to languish in captivity and
to shed their salt tears beside the rivers of Babylon (Ps.137). Such was the result of sin on
the part of many kings of Judah and of the people in general. This captivity continued for
seventy years.
At the end of seventy years came the destruction of the Babylonian empire by Cyrus
the emperor, the head of the Medo-Persian empire. In the beginning of his reign he
accorded to the Jews freedom to return to Jerusalem and to rebuild God's house that
Nebuchadnezzar had burnt. A remnant, whose spirit was stirred by God, arose and trudged
the weary miles back to their own land and city. This began a new era for the Jewish
people which ended with the coining of the Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth, and with His
rejection by the Jews and His crucifixion.
A new era began with the resurrection of the Lord and the coming of the Holy Spirit
on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2), when Christ commenced to build the Church which is
His Body, and when the church and churches of God were planted, companies of people
who, in their own localities, were to be witnesses of and for Christ. To this our brother has
drawn attention in the end of his article. These two lines of Church truth continue
throughout this dispensation till the Lord comes for the Church.
The return of large numbers of Jews to their own land since the first world war is, with
many other pointers in the same direction, a certain indication of the approaching end of
the age. Shortly we are destined to see the rise of Babylon again, described in Rev.17 as "
Babylon the great, the mother of the harlots and of the abominations of the earth" (verse
5). This city will be the centre of world religion, the centre of world political power and
the centre of commerce. One of the kings of this Babylon is called the (wild) beast, greater
by far than Nimrod or Nebuchadnezzar. See my notes on Revelation, chapters 13,17 and
18.
As truly as God called Abraham away from Chaldaea, the land of Babylon, and
called the remnant from Babylon, in the words " Ho Zion, escape, thou that dwellest with
the daughter of Babylon" (Zech.2:7), so truly does God call His
saints out to a life and path of separation today, from the Babylonish sectarianism
around; even so His call will be to His people of the future, " Come forth, My
people out of her, that ye have no fellowship with her sins " (Rev.18:4).
Who of God's saints will hear and heed now the call of God?
J.M.
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GODS CENTRE and MAN'S CENTRE
BABYLON AND CANAAN
God passes over well-nigh the first two thousand years of human history in
the short space of the opening ten chapters of Genesis. It is a book of
generations. We read, for example, of "the book of the generations of Adam"
(Gen.5:1), an expression only used elsewhere of the second Man, "the book of
the generation of Jesus Christ " (Matt.1:1). Then there were " the generations of
Noah " (Gen.6:9), "the generations of the sons of Noah" (Gen.10:1), and "the
generations of Shem " (Gen.11:10). But when we reach "the generations of
Terah" (Gen.11:27) the main line of divine purpose in the Bible is unfolding.
Thereafter we have a series of selected incidents and sayings, so set out as to
form a continuous history of the people whom God chose from " the loins of
Abraham."
In the years following the expulsion from Eden we have traced for us the
Cain line and the Seth line. Cain's son Enoch was a city-builder. Another
descendant showed the way to communal tent-dwelling and cattle owning.
Another brought in instruments of music; another, the craftsmanship of brass
and iron. But in it all there is no indication of the knowledge of God. It must
therefore have been a wholly corrupt, albeit impressive civilization, which was
brought to an end by the Flood.
A cleansed earth soon saw the decline of the offspring of Noah in rapid
moral decay. His great grandson through Gush was Nimrod, whose name
probably is derived from Hebrew Marad, " to rebel." (See Gesenius, p:552 (a)).
His description is significant, "a mighty hunter before the LORD". He was an
early reversion in the new world to the men of the old Cain line. He was
doubtless, whatever else, a hunter of the sort described in Mic.7:2. His hunting
was in the field of the souls of men, where the city he founded will yet in its
final form, traffic again. The expression " before the LORD" is not one of virtue.
Rather it echoes from Gen.6:11. Human sin is all known to God.
Nimrod had all the makings of a mighty empire-builder. First, he built four
cities in the land of Shinar. Then, restless in ambition, he went into the land of
Assyria and built cities there. He laid the beginnings of both the Babylonian and
the Assyrian Empires. And as was the man, so were the empires to be. In all
probability Gen.11:1-9 came historically before Gen.10:10. In which case as
was the man, so also was his own generation. They sought a city and a tower
which would reach to heaven, for to go out into space is an ancient human
craving. There was a centre for man, but there is no record of a shred of the fear
of God manifest among them. So the LORD scattered the proud in the
imagination of their wicked hearts, scattered them through the confounding of
their tongues. And though they were still proud in their scattered state, yet by
reason of language barriers sin would now be enclosed and kept in some
measure of check.
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So by the time we reach Gen.11 some two thousand years of human history
have passed without any pattern of life emerging in the page of Scripture which
would be to the pleasure or glory of God. It was not that the arts and sciences
had not progressed. Far from it. Keller in "The Bible as History" writes of the
archaeologists' discoveries of the Chaldean civilization as follows:—
"Under the red slopes of Tell al Muqayyar lay a whole city, bathed in the bright
sunshine, awakened from its long sleep after many thousand years by the patient
burrowing of the archaeologists. Woolley and his companions were beside themselves
with joy. For before them lay Ur, the " Ur of the Chaldees" to which the Bible refers.
And how well its citizens lived, and in what spacious homes! No other
Mesopotamian city has revealed such handsome and comfortable houses.
Compared with them the dwelling-houses which have been preserved in Babylon
are modest, in fact miserable. Professor Koldeway, during German excavations there
at the beginning of this century, found nothing but simple mud brick erections, one
storey high with three or four rooms surrounding an open courtyard. That was how
people lived about 600 B.C. in the much admired and extolled metropolis of
Nebuchadnezzar the Great of Babylon. But 1,500 years before that the citizens of Ur
were living in large two-storied villas with thirteen or fourteen rooms. The lower floor
was solidly built of burnt brick, the upper floor of mud brick. The walls were neatly
coated with plaster and whitewashed. . . . Ur of the Chaldees was a powerful,
prosperous, colourful and busy capital at the beginning of the second millennium
B.C."

But to us the chief point is—there was nothing there for God. The
knowledge of His ways had died out in an age of prosperous materialism. The
waters of sin were covering the earth and there was no place for Him to rest. He
had no centre to which the godly might entreat, " O send out Thy light and Thy
truth; let them lead me: let them bring me unto Thy holy hill, and to Thy
tabernacles. Then will I go unto the altar of God, unto God my exceeding joy "
(Ps.43:3,4). Centuries later Joshua said, "Thus saith the LORD, the God of Israel,
Your fathers dwelt of old time beyond the River, even Terah, the father of
Abraham, and the father of Nahor: and they served other gods. And I took your
father Abraham from beyond the River, and led him throughout all the land of
Canaan, and multiplied his seed " (Josh.24:2,3). The God who had the residue
of the Spirit was in search of a godly seed. So he chose one solitary man,
Abraham (Mal.2:15), and in him He caused His great purposes to develop,
whereby the tabernacle of God would one day be with men.
Babel means " confusion," and in the Babylonish confusion there was no
centre for the God to rest whose ways are beautifully ordered and sure. In the
divine mind was the glorious plan to establish in a land of their own a nation
which would be uniquely His, and of whom one would centuries later write, "
Who are Israelites; whose is the adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and
the giving of the law, and the service of God, and the promises; whose are the
fathers, and of whom is Christ as concerning the flesh, who is over all, God
blessed for ever. Amen " (Rom.9:4,5). There in the midst of that people would
be the divine centre, the Place of the Name.
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From the call of Abram till the children of Israel entered Canaan was a
period of about four hundred and seventy years. There is no hurry in the ways
of God. Moses sang prophetically on the shores of the Red Sea, " Till the people
pass over which Thou hast purchased. Thou shalt bring them in, and plant them
in the mountain of Thine inheritance, The place, O LORD, which Thou hast
made for Thee to dwell in, The sanctuary, O Lord, which Thy hands have
established. The LORD shall reign for ever and ever " (Ex.15:16-18).
There was nothing of or for God in the feverish ambitions of Babel. But in
Canaan's land, His people would build Him a sanctuary and He would dwell at
rest among them. In all the places of their sojourning He too would walk, in tent
and in tabernacle, until a man would arise who was after His own heart and
then He would build His dwelling place on the heights of the Mount Zion
which He loved—His centre.
Man's centre—God's centre. Today there is still " a great gulf fixed "
although we are thankful for all those who are passing into the sphere of the
divine will. We live in a day of subtle materialism, with mammon securely
enthroned in the human heart. A day too of religious self-choosing when the
plain New Testament precepts which ought to form the basis of the gathering of
God's children are manifestly set aside. A day in which even warm-hearted
evangelical Christians find it expedient to jettison doctrines which assuredly
accompany our salvation, lest the progress of the gospel be impeded. A day of
ecumenical conferences.
Yet God's centre is outside it all. There are things which are " of God " and
they must be kept apart as sanctified for the Master's use: the word of God,
children of God, the people of God, churches of God, house of God, to mention
only a few. No message from God to men was ever clearer than the New
Testament Faith, " once for all delivered unto the saints." It sparkles on the page
of Scripture for all to see. " They then that received His word were baptized:
and there were added unto them in that day about three thousand souls. And
they continued stedfastly in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the
breaking of bread and the prayers " (Acts 2:41,42).
Children of God,
baptized in water by immersion and added to
Churches of God;
which were grouped in districts, such as
The churches of Galatia;
all of which churches were forming
The house of God,
where the gifts of the Spirit could everywhere function and the
will of God could be uniformly administered by
Elders in every church,
which elders formed a united elderhood as expressed, for
example, in the five Provinces to which Peter wrote.
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Yes, one divine centre in which the Lord can rest, walking where He rules,
and from which centre His light and His truth can be sent out for the guidance
of His children to His holy hill.
These churches of God are in being today, integrated into a unity
which can only be of God, and forming His dwelling place as of old.
This magazine is their publication; and if readers wishing to go further
into these matters will write to the Editors they will willingly be
given every possible help.
J. L. FERGUSON.
SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
(ii) MOVEMENT IN THE NORTH-WEST
On January 2nd,1893, a letter by four signatories was circulated amongst
Christians in Birkenhead. They wrote that,
" ever since the commencement (some seven years ago) of a testimony
unto the Name of the Lord in this neighbourhood some of us have
sought to contend earnestly for the Faith once for all delivered unto
the saints (Jude 1:8). We were linked on with persons and companies
who were setting aside the Apostles' Doctrine and Fellowship, from
whom we found it necessary, in obedience to the Lord, along with
other faithful ones, to separate ourselves . . . we therefore, though
weak as we are, will seek by the help of the Lord to carry out that
oneness of Fellowship we see in the word of God, with the desire and
knowledge of Ps.119:35,105."
One week later—on January 9th——brethren in Blackburn also sent
out a letter in which they said:—
" We . . . after long and patient waiting in hope of seeing the bringing
about of a better state of things in the various Assemblies, believe that
the time has come when, at the call of the Lord, we must take our
stand outside the System of Fellowship which we have been linked on
with, namely 'Open Brethrenism' . . . we may have to leave many behind whom we love in the Lord, nevertheless we can no longer remain
in a Fellowship where lawlessness and independency are openly
tolerated, and where sectarian Christians are being received to '
Occasional Fellowship ' and where those who have been righteously
put away from the fellowship are received with open arms, thus
weakening and utterly setting aside all godly discipline."
These brethren were now linked with other assemblies in Lancashire, and on
February 12th they joined with Wigan, St. Helens and Haydock in the sending
out of a further letter in which they wrote:— "Having for years past
endeavoured to establish the fellowship of Assemblies, meeting only in the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, we are grieved to say that our efforts have been
futile, owing to the action of both Assemblies and Individuals
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. . . and as we are told that ' the servant of the Lord must not strive,' we believe
that the time has come to step outside all that is of human arrangement, or is in
fellowship therewith. We are therefore obliged to leave many beloved brethren
whom we esteem, hoping that ere long they may take their place with us '
outside the camp.' "
Liverpool brethren too, after years of contending against principles which have
sought to overthrow ' The Faith ' once ' delivered unto the saints ' wrote in their
letter of January 28th,1893:—
" We . . . desire to communicate to you our withdrawal
from a fellowship . . . which dishonoured our Lord Jesus
Christ . . . assemblies which refuse to teach ' Believer's
Baptism,' and ' Scriptural Reception into Fellowship '
... we therefore, in much fear and trembling, seek to continue
steadfastly in the Apostles' Doctrine and Fellowship (Acts
ii:42)". '
A. CHAMINGS.

DEVOTIONAL MEDITATION No:7
(Suggested for reading: Ps.22 and the accounts of the Crucifixion. Also Rev.4,5)

In our previous meditations we have seen the lonely Man described in Ps.22
forsaken by man, forsaken by God; and the language of Paul and of our hearts
has been, " He loved me, and gave Himself up for me." We have, in thought,
seen Judas betraying Him with a kiss; following, as He is led silent as a sheep to
the slaughter to those mock trials, we have listened to His claim to be " I AM,"
the Son of the Blessed. The awful humiliation and foul treatment He suffered at
the hands of His creatures have not passed unnoticed. With stirred emotions we
have witnessed the spitting and the scourging, seen the purple robe and the
crown of thorns, our ears have been insulted at the taunting cry, " Hail, King of
the Jews." Despite Pilate's thrice-repeated declaration, " I find no crime in
Him," we have been startled at the popular demand for Barabbas and their
clamour for Jesus to be crucified. We have followed Him to Golgotha and there
have watched as they elevate the cross, on which He is fixed by cruel spikes.
We have heard the taunting cry of the rulers, " He saved others; let Him save
Himself, if this is the Christ of God, His chosen." We have noticed, in the words
of Ps.22, that He is enclosed by the assembly of evil-doers, who are described
as strong bulls, roaring lions with gaping mouths, horned wild oxen, and dogs.
What a scene!
By faith we see Him lifted up,
On the cross.
He drinks for us the bitter cup,
On the cross.
The rocks are rent, the mountains quake,
While Jesus doth atonement make,
While Jesus suffers for our sake,
On the cross.
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But the psalmist, with God-directed vision, sees much further than this dark
scene; verse 22 speaks of that same One praising God in the midst of the
assembly. The portals of heaven having received Him, the mighty Conqueror
sits down upon the Father's throne:
Sinners in derision crown'd Him,
Mocking thus the Saviour's claim,
Saints and angels crowd around Him,
Own His title, praise His name.
God has crown'd Him, Hallelujah!
Sing aloud the Victor's fame.
Yet again (verses 28 and 29) the psalmist pierces the future and sees all
nations worshipping Him; He is the Ruler of the peoples, for the kingdom
belongs to Him by divine right. Coming to the book of the Revelation we have,
in Rev.4, a remarkable scene. It is set in heaven and the One who was once the
Centre of that assembly of evil-doers is now included in the theme of angels'
songs as He is with His Father upon that emerald-like throne encircled with a
lustrous rainbow. Lonely and visage-marred no longer, His appearance is
indescribably glorious; He is adored by all as King of kings and Lord of lords.
Encircling the throne of God are minor thrones, over which He presides. These
are occupied by "elders" in white garments with golden crowns. Six-winged
living creatures encircle His throne, having no rest day or night, as they say "
Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God, the Almighty, which was and which is and
which is to come."
Day and night they cry before Him
Holy, holy, holy Lord,
All the powers of heaven adore Him,
All obey His sov'reign word.

At their paean of praise the twenty-four elders fall down and worship God
and cast their crowns before Him, saying, " Worthy art Thou, our Lord and our
God, to receive the glory and the honour and the power: for Thou didst create
all things, and because of Thy will they were, and were created."
It is a far cry from that awful scene at Calvary, but lest, even in the glory,
we should lose sight of that redemptive act, we are, in chapter five, again shown
the rainbow-circled throne and the One who occupies it, as "a Lamb standing, as
though it had been slain." Yes, though He is "the Lion that is of the tribe of
Judah," He will be seen by adoring myriads for all eternity as " the Lamb of
God," with wounds in His hands and feet and side, the marks of Calvary. He
who was once enclosed by the assembly of evil-doers is the Centre of bliss and
joy unspeakable. In sharp contrast to the bitter jibes at Calvary He hears the new
song, "Worthy art Thou . . . for Thou wast slain, and didst purchase unto God
with Thy blood men of every tribe, and tongue, and people, and nation, and
madest them to be unto our God a kingdom and priests; and they reign upon
the earth."
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John was further given a glimpse of many angels, living creatures and
elders round about the throne, whose number was " ten thousand times ten
thousand, and thousands of thousands"; uncountable, with but one voice they
say of Him who sits upon the central throne, " Worthy is the Lamb that hath
been slain to receive the power, and riches, and wisdom, and might, and
honour, and glory, and blessing." And the echo rolls back from all created
things and beings, " Unto Him that sitteth on the throne, and unto the Lamb, be
the blessing, and the honour, and the glory, and the dominion, for ever and
ever."
In chapter seven there follows the sealing of the 144,000 of Israel, then is
seen " a great multitude, which no man could number, out of every nation, and
of all tribes and peoples and tongues." John is informed that these are the
faithful from the great tribulation, and they are seen, " standing before the
throne and before the Lamb, arrayed in white robes, and palms in their hands;
and they cry with a great voice, saying, Salvation unto our God which sitteth on
the throne, and unto the Lamb. And all the angels were standing round about the
throne, and about the elders and the four living creatures; and they fell before
the throne on their faces, and worshipped God, saying, Amen: Blessing, and
glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and might, be
unto our God for ever and ever. Amen."
Amen, one lasting, long Amen,
Heaven's blissful cadence, deep and loud,
While every heart before the throne
In holy, solemn awe is bowed.
J. R. LUCK.
(Concluded)

FAMILY LIFE
ABRAHAM AND ISAAC
The call of God from Mesopotamia came to Abraham only, though for obvious
reasons it was intended of God that Sarah his wife should accompany him.
Israel at a later day was invited by Isaiah to consider the nation's father and
mother:
" Look unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that bare you: for when
he was but one I called him, and I blessed him, and made him many " (Isa.51:2).
Terah, Abraham's father, was not called, neither was Lot, his brother's son. The
noble defence of Stephen in his opening words before the Jewish council puts
the case precisely,
" The God of glory appeared unto our father Abraham, when he was in
Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Haran, and said unto him, Get thee out of thy
land, and from thy kindred, and come unto the land which I shall shew thee. Then
came he out of the land of the Chaldaeans, and dwelt in Haran: and from thence,
when his father was dead, God removed him into this land, wherein ye now dwell "
(Acts 7:2-4).
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God's call was to complete separation, and so he came out in the obedience
of faith (Heb.11:8). From Abraham would arise prophets, priests, and kings,
through many generations, his natural seed, the Jewish race, and Gentiles, those
who are of like faith with Abraham and are blessed with him, " who is the
father of us all " (Rom.4:16).
Abraham was brought very near to God, for through Isaiah God speaks of
him thus, " Abraham My friend " (Isa.41:8). His faith rose to great heights, and
it is good to see it was shared by Sarah, for the Scripture records, " by faith
Abraham" and " by faith even Sarah " (Heb.11:8-12). It delighted Him that here
were a man and a woman who were prepared to accept His word though it
appeared contrary to nature. To husbands and wives, to fathers and mothers and
others, the words of our blessed Lord come, " Have faith in God " (Mk.11:22).
Isaac was born according to promise. Abraham had many natural sons, but
only one according to promise, " In Isaac shall thy seed be called " (Gen.21:12).
In this sense Isaac was his only begotten son, prefiguring the Lord who was to
come, the only begotten Son of the Father.
Family life knows its crises, and these Abraham well knew. God tried him
with a supreme test. His faith, great as ever, triumphed. He knew that God
would not fail to keep His word, and this is where Abraham rested in the
offering up of Isaac.
" By faith Abraham, being tried, offered up Isaac: yea, he that had gladly
received the promises was offering up his only begotten son; even he to whom it was
said, In Isaac shall thy seed be called: accounting that God is able to raise up, even
from the dead; from whence he did also in a parable receive him back " (Heb.11:1719).

As father and son climbed up the mountainside together, Isaac was
teachable and willing to hearken to the good words of his father. Let sons and
daughters listen to the weighty words of wise fathers and mothers.
" Hearken unto thy father that begat thee, and despise not thy mother when she is
old. Buy the truth, and sell it not; yea, wisdom, and instruction, and understanding.
The father of the righteous shall greatly rejoice: and he that begetteth a wise child
shall have joy of him " (Prov.23:22-24).

On the death of Sarah, Abraham was concerned to seek a wife for his son.
He desired his son to marry one from among his own kindred, and not from the
nations around. His faithful and God-fearing servant was commissioned to do
the work of seeking a wife for Isaac. The will of the LORD was of prime
consideration, as it should be in the marriages of God's children and in this
matter there should be prayerful waiting upon God. He works for them that wait
for Him (Isa.64:4). How desirable, therefore, that both partners contemplating
marriage should love the Lord, and love each other!
An unhesitating Rebekah, on hearing of the master's son, made a quick and
a right decision. She was willing to leave her family and to go to share with her
husband Isaac, who loved her, all that was his,
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spiritually and materially. The subjection of wives to their husbands is joined in
Scripture with the husbands' love for their wives. Oftentimes, in the domestic
sphere with its many cares a sympathetic thoughtfulness is required. The
exercise of true love will mean a sharing of the burdens which are often the lot
of a wife and mother. So the apostle Paul exhorts, " Husbands, love your wives,
even as Christ also loved the church, and gave Himself up for it " (Eph.5:25).
After many years the Lord was pleased to give to Isaac and Rebekah twin
sons, Esau and Jacob. These boys were different in character and outlook. Esau,
named in Heb.11:20 along with his brother as receiving his father's blessing,
was not a man of faith. Heb.12:16 reveals his character, " Lest there be any
fornicator, or profane person, as Esau, who for one mess of meat sold his own
birthright." A profane man is one who treats things sacred as common. Jacob, in
contrast, was a quiet (perfect) man. He gave himself time to think. He weighed
up his own place in his family, and, though quiet, was quick to realize the
importance of divine favour and blessing. It was not without some thought that
he obtained the birthright from his brother, and in this he was in the mind of
God. God's desire is that we should learn His mind and think His thoughts. The
psalmist said, " How precious also are Thy thoughts unto me, O God! How
great is the sum of them!" (Ps.139:17).
Esau went in the wrong way. He took to himself two wives from Canaan's
daughters, who were a grief to his parents. Isaac waited in Canaan for a wife
from Abraham's kindred. Similarly Jacob his son went from Canaan to seek a
wife of his kindred. On the journey he had dealings with God, which show his
desires after God who was leading him, and who promised to be with him.
Considering, therefore, the three generations of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
we are caused to think of the purpose of God in His choice of this family. How
remarkable are the words of God spoken of Abraham:—
" For 1 have known him, to the end that he may command his children
and his household after him, that they may keep the way of the LORD, to do justice
and judgement; to the end that the LORD may bring upon Abraham that which,
He hath spoken of him"! (Gen.18:19).

G. A. JONES.
PROGRESSIVE REVELATION
In process of time it pleased God to give further revelation of Himself to
chosen men and to unfold to them more fully concerning His purposes in
mankind. This is indicated in the beginning of the epistle to the Hebrews, where
we read, " God, having of old time spoken unto the fathers in the prophets by
divers portions and in diverse manners, hath at the end of these days spoken
unto us in His Son " (Heb.1:1,2. See also Ex.6:2-8).
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Believers accept that God is infinite, infallible, omniscient, and omnipotent.
Nothing is impossible with Him, nothing casual, or accidental. He knows the
end from the beginning. He does not need to consult any being outside the
Godhead as to His ways. It is impossible for any power, seen or unseen, to
prevent Him completing His sovereign will, or even to negative His plans.
Paul, the greatest of all theologians, as he pondered over God's ways wrote,
" How unsearchable are His judgements, and His ways past tracing out!" and
again, " Who hath known the mind of the Lord?" that he should instruct Him
(Rom.11:33-36).
Creation came into being as the result of previous design. The work of the
six days (Gen.1) proceeded minutely according to plan. There were no delays or
mistakes. God saw that it was good. All the work reflected the wisdom, power
and glory of its Creator and " He rested and was refreshed " (Ex.31:17).
God's purpose in Redemption was also with foreknowledge and careful
planning, and the Lord's sufferings both at the hands of God and man are given
in great detail in the Old Testament, hundreds of years before He came to earth.
Nothing is clearer in the Scriptures than this. Even in eternal times, God's plan
was already complete. Let us consider a few scriptures:—
" .For whom He foreknew, He also foreordained to be conformed to the
image of His Son . . . and whom He foreordained, them He also called: and
whom He called, them He also justified: and whom He justified, them He also
glorified " (Rom.8:29,30).
"(God) who saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to
our works, but according to His own purpose and grace, which was given us in
Christ Jesus before times eternal" (2 Tim.1:9; see also Eph.l:17-23).
The unfolding of the plan was a gradual process.
Part of God's plan was in connexion with His eternal purposes in Christ
Jesus relative to the Church, the Body of Christ, which was not revealed until
the present dispensation of grace, though the Lord made an allusion to it in
Matt.16:17,18, where He revealed His will clearly that He was going to build
the Church upon Himself, the Rock. The revelation of this purpose shows
clearly the gradual unfolding of God's plan in regard to mankind (See Eph.3:111, particularly verses 9,10, also Col.1:24-27).
The cross of Christ and all that it meant to man did not take place until some
four thousand years after the fall of man. That fall had been foreseen and
provided for by God in His infinite wisdom. The Saviour had been promised,
but before He came it was in the purposes of God to reveal Himself to man in
stages and in various ways. Man must learn many lessons, as his sinful state,
resulting from the Fall, placed him sadly out of touch with the God of infinite
holiness.
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Let us consider the revealing of the triune God, as to His being and
attributes. In Gen.1—3 He is revealed as the all-wise Creator. He required
obedience from man, whom He had created in His own image. The sentence of
death fell on man for his disobedience, but mercy was also shown in the
promise of a Saviour in the Seed of the woman. From the expulsion of man
from the garden of Eden up to the time of the flood, events are not revealed in
detail. We have His dealings with Cain and Abel, and the multiplication of the
human race; and the melancholy repetition of the words, " And he died," in
Gen.5, gives weight to God's word to Adam, "Thou shalt surely die". " Death
reigned from Adam until Moses " is the Holy Spirit's commentary in regard to
this period (Rom.5:14). Further light is given to us by Paul (See Rom.1:18-23
and Heb.11:1-7).
The judgement that fell on the guilty pair now fell on all mankind, save on
righteous Noah and his family at the flood. God will not pass over sin
unrepented of, but mercy is seen in the salvation of Noah and his family. God
said of Noah that he was a righteous man, perfect in his generations and that he
walked with God, as also did Enoch. Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD.
He came out of the ark into a resurrected creation: and God's promise has
remained steadfast concerning seedtime and harvest. A further development in
God's purposes is seen in the call of Abraham. He directs the steps of Abraham
to the land of Canaan, where, eventually, Christ was to be born. He said to him,
"In thee [and in thy Seed] shall all the families of the earth be blessed." No
greater promise has ever been made to mankind, nor indeed could be. For all
things in the dispensation of the fulness of the times will be summed up in
Christ (See Eph.1:9,10). Further unfoldings are revealed to Abraham. God says,
"I am thy Shield, and thy exceeding great Reward"; " I am God Almighty" (El
Shaddai) (Gen.15:1; Gen.17:1). The hallowed name of God is being disclosed,
also the great blessings in store for man. Abraham stands out as a man whose
faith was reckoned to him for righteousness, and it is also recorded of him that "
he looked for the city which hath the foundations, whose Builder and Maker is
God " (Rom.4:3, Heb.11:10).
The next great move in the divine plan is in the call to Moses to lead the
seed of Abraham out of Egypt to the land of promise. God now reveals Himself
as "I AM THAT I AM" (Ex.3:14), the ever-existing God whose will is
paramount, and again as " I am Jehovah," which has the same meaning (Ex.6:2).
The power of Pharaoh is unable to hold Israel because they are claimed by
Jehovah as His own. The emancipated Israel become the people of God. As His
people they were to learn more of God and His ways. " He made known His
ways unto Moses, His doings unto the children of Israel" (Ps.103:7). He led
them in a right way and taught them in the desert that they should rely on their
God. It was no easy path through the waste and howling wilderness, but
Jehovah cared for them. Moreover He dwelt amongst them behind the veil of
the Sanctuary.
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They were His people. He gave them laws according to His righteousness.
Those laws, including the ten commandments, remain a moral standard for all
nations, and embodied in these is the divine claim that Jehovah alone must be
worshipped.
From the beginning God indicated the way man could approach Him
acceptably, that is on the ground of the shed blood. " The life of the flesh is in
the blood: and I have given it to you upon the altar to make atonement for your
souls " (Lev.17:11). Any other way is futile. The continual sacrifices which had
to be offered on the altar by the children of Israel typified the sacrifice of Christ.
Passing on in our thoughts through the records in Joshua, Judges, Samuel,
Kings and Chronicles, we trace God revealing Himself and His purposes with
rulers and kings and through prophets.
The books of Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and Song of Songs, Ezra
and Nehemiah record experiences of men who knew much of God and His
ways. We can discern in these writings an increasing knowledge of God, which
often called forth from thankful hearts a volume of praise. Men were learning,
bit by bit, how unfit and unholy they were in God's sight.
The prophetical books disclose an amazing foreknowledge of the future, a
knowledge which only an infinite, omnipotent Being could reveal, but every
detail was foreseen from the beginning. It is impossible for any other being in
heaven or on earth to conceive a plan of such wisdom and magnitude save God
Himself.
In these prophetical books God declares Himself in such words as these,
"I am the LORD, and there is none else; beside Me there is no God"
(Isa.45:5).
" A just God and a Saviour " (Isa.45:21).
" By Myself have J sworn, the word is gone forth from My mouth in
righteousness, .... that unto Me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall
swear"
(Isa.45:23).
Further, in these writings there are made known things concerning Christ; in
Isa.9:6, His Deity, and in verse 7, His Sovereignty. Then the place where He
was to be born is announced in Mic.5:2. His humiliation, sufferings and the
atonement He made for sin are foretold in Isa.53. Much more is revealed in
these books concerning Christ. Many of these prophecies were fulfilled, as the
writers of the Gospels, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, clearly point out. The
millennial reign of Christ which will bring peace and true righteousness to the
world is also fully foretold. The restoration of Israel to their own land after
centuries of suffering inflicted by Gentile nations is foretold and sworn to by
God.
So far our thoughts have been confined mostly to revelations made by God
to men of the Hebrew race. The oracles of God were entrusted to the Jew. No
great revelation was given to Gentile nations, so the question may arise, " What
is their position in respect to progressive revelation?" Light and knowledge
must have reached them
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through Israel as the latter learned of God and His purposes. Men have never
been left altogether in the dark, nor outside the bounds of God's mercy. Take
into account the mighty works of creation which declare the glory of God and
His wonderful provision for man's temporal needs, not only the food he eats, but
the beauties of nature seen by the natural eye. God is thus revealed to man as an
all-wise and beneficent Creator. But "the fool hath said in his heart, There is no
God " (Ps.53:1). We have clear evidence of persons outside Israel who feared
God. Take, for instance, Ruth, the young Moabitess, who insisted on going with
Naomi, her mother-in-law, when she returned to her own land and people.
Moreover, Ruth declared, " Thy people shall be my people, and thy God my
God " (Ruth 1:10). Then we have Naaman, the Syrian captain who was cured of
his leprosy and returned to give thanks to Elisha, the prophet, and said, " Now, I
know that there is no God in all the earth, but in Israel " (2 Kgs.5:15). When the
queen of Sheba heard of the wisdom and glory of king Solomon, she came to
see for herself and said, "Blessed be the LORD thy God, which delighteth in
thee" (1 Kgs.10:9). Further, Rahab the harlot received the Israelite spies and put
in her window the scarlet cord, and thus she and all in her house were saved
from death.
Another example is that of Cyrus, the Persian king whom God raised up to
give liberty to Jews in bondage and to return to the land of Israel. The nations
who showed kindness to and helped Israel were blessed by God. It is however
clear from the Scriptures that Israel failed to realize their responsibilities to the
nations, as custodians of divine revelation, as also they failed as God's people to
serve Him and Him alone. Thus, Israel's failures and grievous sins in going after
false gods brought on themselves God's judgement. Sovereignty passed from
them into the hands of the Gentiles. There was no king of Israel after Zedekiah;
the Herods were subordinates to Rome.
The rule of the Gentiles had lasted several hundred years when God sent His
Son into the world, not to condemn the world, but to save it (Jn 3:17). "When
the fulness of the time came, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman, born
under the law, that He might redeem them which were under the law"
(Gal.4:4,5). This further revelation of God to man in Christ is beyond anything
man could possibly conceive. It passes knowledge the love of Christ for sinful
man. His lowly birth, His rejection by the rulers in Jerusalem, the insolent
language used at His trial, the injustice of Pontius Pilate in delivering Him to
death though believing in Christ's innocency, surely leave us amazed that He,
the eternal Son of God should bear it all, and die to save guilty man! This is the
great climax of revelation. God can go no further than this on man's behalf. The
door of salvation is open wide. It is open to all. None is outside mercy's call. His
atoning death, resurrection and exaltation were all in the Scriptures and were
fulfilled in every detail. The
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glorious truth of the Church which is His (Christ's) Body is revealed, as
recorded in Paul's epistles to the Ephesians and the Colossians.
Every believer in Christ, whether Jew or Gentile, is built into the Church the
Body by being baptized by Christ in the Holy Spirit. There is no difference, all
are saved and safe for eternity. The gates of hell cannot prevail against the
Church. It is also the will of God that believers should be in a unity which
expresses God's will being done on earth as in heaven. This further purpose is
clearly defined in the teaching of Christ and the apostles in the New Testament.
For the Lord Jesus Christ has a way for the children of God to be together in
collective testimony. This divine unity of believers is taught in the truth
concerning the churches of God. Worship, service and testimony are seen in a
God-given order.
Eternity will reveal the purposes of love and grace in their fulness. Now we
know in part and see dimly, then the glory of Christ in heaven will be fully
realized by every blood-bought child of God.
Outside of that scene of love and grace and glory, as the Book of Revelation
shows, are the dogs, the sorcerers, the fornicators, the murderers, the idolaters
and every one that loveth and maketh a lie (Rev.22:15). Also, " the fearful, and
unbelieving, and abominable, and murderers, and fornicators, and sorcerers, and
idolaters, and all liars, their part shall be in the lake that burneth with fire and
brimstone; which is the second death" (Rev.21:8).
God wills that all men should be saved and come to a knowledge of the
truth, but if a man spurns His offer of salvation, after all that Christ suffered to
save him, he must be eternally banished from the favour of God, and suffer the
second death which is the lake of fire. The judgement of the unbeliever and
wicked is presented in the same divine book that tells of the glories that await
all believers.
FRANK JEWELL.
FRAGMENT
The words of the Lord Jesus, before His triumphal entry into Jerusalem were,
according to Matt.21:2,3, "Go into the village that is over against you, and
straightway ye shall find an ass tied, and a colt with her: loose them, and bring
them unto Me. And if any one say aught unto you, ye shall say, The Lord hath
need of them."
How much more submissively the young colt would come with his mother!
What a lesson for mothers who would encourage their sons to undertake humble,
obedient service for the Lord!
" The Lord hath need of them, both the mother and the son."
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JOTTINGS
Nowhere in the Scriptures do we find so many names for Satan grouped together as in
Rev.12:9, and this at a time of great significance to him and to his angels, in the middle of
Daniel's last prophetic week (Dan.9:24-27). This is a week of years. It is the last part of
the period of seventy weeks of years. Sixty-nine of these years have already run their
course, measured from the commandment to restore and build Jerusalem to the Anointed
One (Messiah, the Prince) the Prince; at the end of which period the Messiah is cut off,
and shall have nothing, that is, at the Lord's death on the cross. This period of the seventy
weeks is perhaps the most important period affecting the Jewish race and the most
important in the understanding of the fulfilment of prophecy.
The death of Christ, at the end of the sixty-nine weeks, is beyond question the most
important event of all prophecy and history. There is yet that period of the seventieth week
which will be filled with events such as no period of human history has ever seen. At the
end of the seventieth week the Lord shall return to earth in power and great glory with all
the angels with Him and accompanied by His saints. That week of seven years is divided
into two periods of three and a half years, a time, times and half a time, or forty and two
months, or one thousand two hundred and threescore days. In the middle of that period of
seven years Michael the archangel, the great prince that standeth for the Jewish people
(Dan.10:21; Dan.12:1), shall go forth to war with the dragon, and the dragon shall war and
Iris angels (Rev.12:7-9). The result of this war is that the dragon and his angels are cast
down to the earth, and their place will never more be found in heaven. And here in this
verse we are told who the dragon is, he is the old serpent, the Devil and Satan, and he is
the deceiver of the whole world.
The old serpent is a name which carries the mind back to the story of the Fall, as is
given in Gen.3, for behind the serpent of the field was the person of the old serpent, the
deceiver of the woman and the deceiver of her posterity. Paul calls the devil the tempter (1
Thess.3:5), and in the Lord's temptation in the wilderness, where He was led by the Spirit
to be tempted of the Devil, we are told that "the tempter came and said unto Him," and so
forth (Matt.4:1-3). And undoubtedly when Paul wrote to the Corinthians, " I fear, lest by
any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve in his craftiness, your minds should be corrupted
from the simplicity and the purity that is toward Christ " (2 Cor.11:3), he had a much more
dangerous creature in view than the ordinary serpent of the field.
The evil work of him who is frequently called the evil one in the New Testament is
seen in all stages of Scripture history, but while his work is clearly seen he himself works
under cover of darkness, for he ever works in the darkness of the night while men sleep.
This the Lord showed in the parable of the tares of the field. The interpretation of the
parable as given by the Lord was, that He Himself it was who sowed the good seed, but
the enemy, who sowed the tares, the sons of the evil one, was the devil, and also the
sowing by the devil was while men slept (Matt.13:24-30,36-43).
How many are the warnings against falling asleep on the part of those who
are the Lord's own! Men of the world sleep on, unconscious of the devil's work,
for surely and certainly he is at work in our time with an intensity, exceeding,
perhaps, all his evil work in past times. The word of the Lord to us in such
circumstances would be, " Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead,
and Christ shall shine upon thee " (Eph.5:14).
J.M.
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JOTTINGS
The Lord spoke of the fearful end of the devil and his angels, when He prophesied of His
own coming to earth with all the angels, and of His sitting on the throne of His glory, and
of judging the living nations of the earth. He shall say to the wicked, " Depart from Me, ye
cursed, into the eternal fire which is prepared for the devil and his angels " (Matt.25:41).
There is no need for the devil to stand before any throne of judgement, for the Lord said
of him, " The prince of this world hath been judged " (Jn 16:11).
It seems clear that, when the devil in his pride rebelled against God, some of the
angels joined with him in the revolt and are now his angels, messengers that go and come
at his command (2 Pet.2:4; Jude 1:6), and they will continue with him till they with him
are cast down from heaven by Michael, the archangel, and his angels (Rev.12:7-12), and
on earth will continue their evil work of deceiving men to their destruction.
The Lord acknowledged, in Matt.12:22-28, that Satan had a kingdom. The Lord had
just healed a demoniac, one possessed with a demon, and when the Pharisees heard it,
they said,
" This Man doth not cast out devils (Daimonion, demons), but by Beelzebub the
prince of the demons. And knowing their thoughts He said unto them, Every
kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation; and every city or house
divided against itself shall not stand: and if Satan casteth out Satan, he is divided
against himself; how then shall his kingdom stand? And if I by Beelzebub cast
out devils, by whom do your sons cast them out? therefore shall they be your
judges. But if I by the Spirit of God cast out devils, then is the kingdom of God
come upon you."
In this passage the Lord seems to indicate that the subjects of Satan's kingdom are
demons, and he and they are carrying on a fearful warfare against God and His purposes,
and against the human race, and, in particular, against God's saints, especially such as
stand for God and His truth. Satan as we have seen is called the prince of this world (Jn
16:11). The Lord said in the upper room, " I will no more speak much with you, for the
prince of the world cometh: and he hath nothing in Me " (Jn 14:30). There was no sin,
nothing of Satan in the Lord in consequence of the Fall in Adam upon which the evil one
could work. Earlier the Lord, contemplating His death on the cross, in Jn 12:32, said in
verse 31, " Now is the judgement of this world: now shall the prince of this world be cast
out." The world reached its crisis, its judgement, at the cross, and by means of the cross
the devil will in due time be cast out. Paul described the devil as " the god of this age "
who blinds the minds of the unbelieving (2 Cor.4:4), and also describes him as "the prince
of the power (authority) of the air, . . . the spirit that now worketh in the sons of
disobedience" (Eph.2:2).
Then in Eph.6:10-20 Paul deals with the Christian's warfare, and says that our
wrestling is not against flesh and blood, that is, in carnal warfare, but against "the
principalities, against the powers (authorities), against the world-rulers of this darkness,
against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places." There seems little doubt
that these spiritual hosts of wickedness are the angels of the devil, of Rev.12:9, in a
system of ordered government indicated as principalities, authorities, world-rulers, within
Satan's kingdom. These beings under Satanic leadership are, according as I read the
Gospels, the demons, over whom the Lord gave power to His apostles and to the seventy
others whom He sent forth. It is said that the seventy returned with joy, saying, "Lord,
even the demons are subject unto us in Thy name." Whereupon the Lord said, " I beheld
Satan fallen as lightning from heaven " (Lk.10:17,18).
We have few references to demons in the Acts and the Epistles as compared
with the references to them in the Gospels, as one can see at a glance at any good
concordance.
J.M.
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GOD'S CENTRE AND MAN'S CENTRE
BETHEL, THE HOUSE OF GOD
We come now in our series to the account given in Gen.28:10-22 of the
experience of Jacob at the place which he called Bethel, which means " House
of God," for in this incident there is a manifest unfolding of God's desire to
have fellowship with men on earth. This was not a new desire, for it had been
made known to men before Jacob's time, but the matter is further developed in
that mention is now made of a specific place where God was, and where He
was pleased to make Himself known.
We would like to draw attention to the fact that in the few verses describing
what happened at Bethel, the word " place" occurs six times, and in each case it
has the definite article before it in the Hebrew text, thus indicating that it was a
place chosen and appointed, and distinguished from all other places upon the
earth. This may not seem at first to be very important, but if the reader will turn
for a moment to Gen.35, which describes Jacob's return to Bethel twenty years
later, he will find that Bethel is described three times as "the place where God
spake with him" (verses 13-15). And furthermore in verse 7 as the place where
God was revealed unto him. This shows its importance, for this place was the
centre of God's dealings with Jacob, and shows to us that God desired a definite
place upon earth where He could dwell, and to which men might come and
share communion with Him.
When Jacob dreamed, he saw a way set up on the earth, and the top of it reached
to heaven: and behold the angels of God were ascending and descending on it. It
may not be profitable to us to spiritualize this remarkable dream, but we should
point out for our help that the way was " set up " on the earth, for it was founded
and established in that place. It was not a moving thing, and moreover, just as it
was established upon the earth, so also the LORD was established over it. The
Revised Version margin (Gen.28:13) indicates that the LORD stood "beside
him", but the Hebrew preposition "AL" invariably speaks of that which is " over
" or " above," and we would gather that the LORD stood above the way. In this
we see a principle which is seen in all the Scriptures, that what is established for
the Lord on earth must stand in relation to His authority and lordship over it.
The expressions used by Jacob when he awoke from his sleep must claim our
attention, for they show that he had grasped the meaning of his God-given
dream, and that he was filled with a godly fear which is becoming in those who
are in the presence of God. " This is none other but the house of God." Whatever
else Jacob may have known of God before this, here was a new thing revealed
to him, that God had a dwelling place upon the earth. It was not a visible,
material house, but the place is described as the house of God because God was
there, and was established in that place. Men cannot call every place where they
meet God the house of God, but Jacob is speaking of the place where he found
God dwelling. Compare in
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this connexion, the word in Hos.12:4 " He found Him at Bethel," that is, Jacob
found the LORD at Bethel.
He also describes the place as " the gate of heaven," because there was
opened up to him such a glorious insight into heavenly things, and he saw a
way right into the presence of God. Just as a house speaks of a dwelling, so a
gate speaks of a way of access, and here upon this place where he lay, Jacob
was being shown a development in God's purposes for men, in that there would
be a place to come to, and a way opened up for men to draw near to Him.
Jacob rose up early in the morning, and the stone which he had put under
his head he set up for a pillar, and poured oil upon the top of it, and called it the
house of God, thus setting his seal to what had been revealed to him there.
God had made Himself known to Jacob in a way in which He was not
revealed to others before him, and it is instructive to note that when twenty
years passed by, God spoke to Jacob again when he was in Paddan-aram, and
said, " I am the God of Beth-el," "Arise, go up to Bethel, and dwell there "
(Gen.31:13; Gen.35:1-15).
Jacob then returned to the divine centre and built there an altar
and called the place El-Beth-el (God of the house of God), because
there God was revealed unto him.
H. KING.

SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
(iii) THE MOVEMENT IN SCOTLAND
It was to be expected that the separation from sectarianism, which culminated
in the establishment of churches of God, in 1893 and in following years should
result in criticism of those involved. In Scotland, as early as 1884, there were
those who, writing later of their action, said that " in much felt weakness " they
had " sought to act according to the Word of God, owning Jesus as Lord. Like
to those who gathered unto David in the hold (1 Chron.12), they found
themselves in association with a goodly number who had already been attracted
to Him of whom David was a type, which was cause for thankfulness and
encouraging." And in reply to all those who had asked for information
concerning the step taken by them in separating from " the ecclesiastical system
commonly spoken of as ' Open Brethrenism ' " a letter was written dealing with
" two quite fundamental matters of difference."
" The first is with reference to the principle of gathering. We believe
that God is only gathering out from among the sects of Christendom
those to whom He has given repentance unto a right knowledge of
truth; and that our business, as servants of the Lord, is to correct in
meekness those that oppose themselves, if peradventure God may
give them such repentance, and that they may return to soberness
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out of the Devil's snare unto God's will (2 Tim.2:24-26) . . . The second
fundamental matter of difference between us and ' Open Brethren' is that
we believe each assembly of God to be called by God into a fellowship of
His Son Jesus Christ our Lord (1 Cor.1:9). However many lesser
assemblies may meet at different houses in one city, they all form together
one "assembly of God" in that city . . . Some of us have for years been
witnessing for the truth, with a sorely exercised conscience as to our
position, dealing with those with whom we were in association on the
ground of their own profession; namely, that they accept the whole Word of
God as the only standard of belief and practice. How persistent, and often
pitiless, has been the opposition with which our every attempt to bring
existing beliefs and practices to the test of that standard has been met we
can most sorrowfully remember and testify."
Very shortly after this letter had been circulated, Glasgow brethren
wrote, on December 1st, 1892, a letter containing the following:—
"We . . . after long and patient waiting in hope of a better state of
things being brought about in the assemblies in and around Glasgow
believe in ourselves that the time has come when, at the bidding of the
Lord, we must come out from that so-called fellowship in which we have
been.
It is with much sorrow of heart we take this step, for we may have to
leave many behind whom we love in the Lord, nevertheless we can no
longer remain in fellowship with that in which lawlessness and highhanded independency are openly allowed. There are meetings who receive
with open arms those who at the bidding of the Lord have been put away
from another assembly; also, receiving those who have gone away in open
rebellion. By so doing they put an end to all godly discipline. Others again
receive from non-eternity meetings. Some allow men to come and break
bread who are not in the fellowship. Some also allow unbaptised ones to be
in the meeting. There are those who sit down in the morning to break bread
and are found in fullest fellowship with all the Sects in the afternoon and
evenings, and in so doing, are weakening the hands of those (especially in
country districts), who are endeavouring to carry out the mind of the Lord.
Others will not allow a word to be said about Separation or Believer's
Baptism.
Indeed many meetings are just doing what is right in their own eyes.
Such a state of things we can no longer go on with, and humbly seek to let
you know that we will, weak as we are, seek by the help of the Lord to
carry out that oneness of fellowship we see in the Holy Scriptures that
ought to be in a City, to the glory of God."
A. CHAMINGS.
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FAMILY LIFE II
JACOB AND HIS WIVES
Jacob, after he left home in Canaan, at length came to Haran. This was the
place where Abraham, his grandfather, had halted till the death of Terah, his
father. It seems clear that Nahor, the brother of Abraham, had settled here with
his family. There we find Laban, the grandson of Nahor and brother of
Rebekah, living with his sons and two daughters, Leah and Rachel.
Jacob like Abraham's servant comes to a well of water (Gen.24:11;
Gen.29:1-6). There he meets Rachel. Jacob greets his cousin with a kiss. This
was the beginning of what became a partnership, which, though short, was to be
blessed of God through their offspring. Jacob later meets his uncle, Laban, a
crafty man, who barters with him for his services. Jacob loved Rachel and
agreed to serve seven years for her. The prophet says,
" And Jacob fled into the field of Aram, and Israel served for a wife, and
for a wife he kept sheep " (Hosea 12:12).
Laban cheated Jacob and contrary to Jacob's wishes and the agreement
between them Leah was the wife given to Jacob first, so that Jacob was called
upon to serve seven years more for the woman he loved.
The detailed account of the birth of Leah's sons has instructive lessons. In
those days wives wanted children, and often they sought the LORD for them.
Godly women received children as their heritage from the LORD. Today,
husbands and wives have their own family plans, and the all-wise Creator, who
does all things well, is often left out. Leah calls her first-born, Reuben, and said,
" Because the LORD hath looked upon my affliction." When her fourth son,
Judah, was born, she said, " This time will I praise the LORD." She knew that
she was given second place. But Leah was honoured indeed! The promised
Seed (the Christ), came through Leah. The kingly line was through Leah.
Furthermore, the priestly line was through her third son, Levi. Leah's posterity
was to be great indeed. Half of Jacob's family of sons were sons of Leah
(Gen.29:31-35; Gen.30:17-20).
Rachel, nevertheless, is not forgotten. She was to be the mother of the best
of Jacob's sons, even Joseph, who was later to be used of God to save Jacob and
his family. She was not privileged to see the end as Jacob was. Happy mother
she would have been to see Joseph exalted in Egypt! It was not to be, for at the
birth of Benjamin her brief life ended.
After the birth of Joseph, Jacob desired of Laban that he might go back to
his own people. Laban wished him to stay, thinking only of his own
enrichment, for God had blessed him for Jacob's
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sake, but Jacob, the experienced shepherd, devised a plan to which Laban
agreed, but which ultimately brought the greater blessing to Jacob. Then the
LORD instructed Jacob to return to Canaan:
" Return unto the land of thy fathers, and to thy kindred; and 1 will be with thee "
(Gen.31:3).

This dictated Jacob's movements, and after confiding his purpose to his two
wives he completed arrangements to flee from Laban.
In the journey homewards we observe Rachel's weakness. She stole her
father's teraphim. Evidently she had kept this secret from Jacob. This was
failure on Rachel's part. Joined to Jacob, what a good thing it would have been
for her to serve unreservedly Jacob's God! Husbands and wives need to cooperate to seek from God a straight way for themselves and for their little ones
(Ezra 8:21). Jacob, faithful to his God and faithful, also, to his father-in-law, in
hard, rigorous service, gives a graphic description of the happenings of a
generation,
" Thus I was; in the day the drought consumed me, and the frost by night;
and my sleep fled from mine eyes. These twenty years have I been in thy house;
I served thee fourteen years for thy two daughters, and six years for thy flock:
and thou hast changed my wages ten times. Except the God of my father,
the God of Abraham, and the Fear of Isaac, had been with me, surely now
hadst thou sent me away empty" (Gen.31:40-42).
Laban had been a hard, crafty man, but Jacob, looking to God, survived an
extreme trial. God was with him and this he well knew, and Jacob was to know
more of divine leading. He had many fears like us all. Who would assert that
they were without fear? God understood. He spoke to Jacob in dreams.
Jacob was strengthened by God for his meeting with his brother Esau
whom he greatly feared. Jacob, the supplanter, gained both birthright and
blessing from his brother, but he wanted more. And so from God he asked and
it was given, " and He blessed him there." To Jacob the overcomer God said, "
Thou hast striven with God and with men, and hast prevailed." Jacob could
never forget this experience. He had known the divine touch. Has God touched
us? Happy, too, are we if we know and experience the touch of God and
remember always His hand upon us! (Gen.32:22-32).
God again appeared to Jacob at Bethel. There he built an altar calling it ElBethel, the God of the house of God. Again, he set up a pillar at the place
where God spoke with him (Gen.35:1-15).
In our path of trial, with its problems and anxieties, Jacob's God is ours.
" Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help,
Whose hope is in the LORD his God " (Ps.146:5).
G. A. JONES.
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BORN OF WATER AND THE SPIRIT (I)
A few words on the new birth, and the much disputed text in Jn 3:5, may be
helpful to some, we would hope to many, who read this magazine:
" Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born
of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God."
The two views on this scripture are (1) that water here refers to baptism,
whether of John's disciples or the Lord's disciples does not really matter, and
(2) that water here is used in a figurative sense as signifying the word of God.
Both uses of water are found in John's Gospel. In the following lists I give all
the references to water in John.
Literal
Figurative
"John answered them, saying, I baptize
"Except a man be born of water and
with water " (Jn 1:26,31,33).
the Spirit, he cannot enter into the
"Fill the waterpots with water " (Jn 2:7,9).
kingdom of God " (Jn 3:5).
"There was much water there " (Jn 3:23).
"There cometh a woman of Samaria to
"If thou knewest the gift of God
draw water " (Jn 4:7,13,46).
Thou wouldest have asked of
Him, and He would have given
Waiting for the moving of the water
thee living water" (Jn 4:10,14)
(Jn 5:3,4,7 A.V.).
"Then He poureth water into the bason
He that believeth on Me as the
and began to wash the disciples' feet"
scripture hath said, out of his
(Jn 13:5).
belly shall flow rivers of living
"One of the soldiers with a spear pierced
water. But this spake He of the
His side, and straightway there came
Spirit " (Jn 7:38,39).
out blood and water " (Jn 19:34).
"If I then, the Lord and the Master,
" Ye also ought to wash one
have washed your feet " (Jn 13:14)
another's feet " (Jn 13:14).
There are not two experiences of being born again in Jn 3:3, " Except a man
be born again (or anew), he cannot see the kingdom of God," and in verse 5,
already quoted, " Except a man be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God." The Lord is simply amplifying in the latter Scripture
what He said in the former. There are not two new births, only one. There is
little or no difficulty in the Lord's meaning of being born of the Spirit, for in
verse 6 He contrasts natural with spiritual birth, in that He says, " That which is
born of (Ek, out of) the flesh is flesh; and that which is born of (Ek) the Spirit is
spirit." Here we have the principle enunciated by the Creator that He made all
creatures " after their kind." This simple statement in Gen.1:24,25 defeats all
the specious arguments of evolution, that in the descent or ascent of creatures
one species produced a different species. Like begets like both in the natural
and spiritual realms. Hence the need, if man is to enter the realm of spiritual
realities, he can only do so by a birth of the Spirit. No amount of education of
man's fleshy mind, and no adjustment of the flesh to a system of law, either that
of the law of Moses or any other law or standard of conduct, will produce the
new birth. This birth is a birth from above (Anothen). David speaks of human
birth, in Ps.139:15,16:
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" My frame was not hidden from Thee, When I was made in secret,
And curiously wrought (embroidered as with a needle) in the lowest
parts of the earth. Thine eyes did see mine unperfect substance, And
in Thy book were all my members written, Which day by day were
fashioned, When as yet there was none of them."
In this passage David describes the fashioning of the body of flesh in the
secret processes of the womb, which he calls the lowest parts of the earth. From
thence man in due time ascends to become a sentient human being. Whilst
natural birth introduces man into a sphere of material and natural things, this
birth does not bring him into the sphere of spiritual things; only a birth of the
Spirit can do this.
What does water in Jn 3:5 mean? Is it literal water used in baptism, or is it
water in the spiritual application of the word, as used elsewhere where the
spiritual change indicated in the new birth is referred to? This spiritual
application of water the Lord used in speaking to the woman at the well, in Jn
4. He contrasted the water in Jacob's well, which was of short-lived usefulness,
in that he that drank of that water would thirst again, with the water which He
would give, which would become a spring-well or fountain springing up unto
eternal life. Some have tried to make a play on the use of Ek (out of), born out
of water, as though it means rising out of the water of baptism. The words in Jn
3:5 are ean me tis gennethe ex hudatos kai pneumatos, which rendered literally
are, " if not (except) anyone may be born out of water and Spirit," and so forth.
This describes a simultaneous operation, and does not signify the sprinkling of
infants and at some future time such may be born of the Spirit, nor docs it mean
that believers may be born of the Spirit and at sometime afterwards, days or
weeks or years, they may be born out of water: nor yet does it mean that
persons were born out of water, through John the Baptist's baptism, and then
when Christ was manifested and they believed on Him whom John called the
Lamb of God and the Son of God (Jn 1:29,34), they were born of the Spirit.
Born of water and the Spirit means, as other scriptures show, the operation
of the word of God and the Spirit of God upon the soul of the believer. Peter,
in writing of the new birth, says,
" Having been begotten again, not of (Ek) corruptible seed, but of
incorruptible, through the word of God, which liveth and abideth. For,
All flesh is as grass, And all the glory thereof as the flower of grass. The
grass withereth, and the flower falleth: But the word of the Lord abideth
for ever. And this is the word of good tidings (gospel) which was
preached unto you " (1 Pet.1:23-25).
Born of (Ek, out of) water means the same thing as begotten (or born) again
of (Ek, out of) incorruptible seed, that is, by the gospel,
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the word of God which liveth and abideth for ever. It means the same thing as
what is contained in Jn 1:11-14,
"He (the Word who became flesh) came unto His own (things), and they
that were His own (people) received Him not. But as many as received Him,
to them gave He the right to become children of God, even to them that
believe on His name: which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. And the Word became flesh, and
dwelt among as."
This clearly shows who are born of God and so become children of God,
such are those who believe on His name, the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
The way in which persons are born of God is again shown in 1 Jn 5:1,
" Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is begotten of God."

Following the Lord's return from the other side of the sea of Galilee, He was
found in Capernaum by the multitude whom He fed with five loaves and two
fishes, and in the synagogue He gave His memorable discourse on the Bread of
God (Himself) which came down out of heaven. The eating of this Bread is by
faith and not by carnal eating. Among His words, which prove this beyond any
shadow of doubt, are these, " Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth
hath eternal life. I am the Bread of life" (Jn 6:47,48). "He that eateth My flesh
and drinketh My blood hath eternal life " (verse 54). There are not two ways of
receiving eternal life, and this John, who records the Lord's words on the
subject, makes crystal clear. The Romish Church, in its evil and unscriptural
teaching on transubstantiation, makes use of this chapter of Jn 6 to prove their
evil theory of bread being turned into the literal and corporeal body of the Lord,
which was born of the Virgin Mary, by the repetition of a priest of that
communion saying in Latin, " This is My body." We ask the question, Did the
Lord on the night of His betrayal change the substance of the loaf of bread into
the actual body which was born of the Virgin Mary? The simple answer to that
question is, if He did, then He had two bodies, one in which He was living and
which was shortly to be nailed to the cross, and the other which the disciples
were told to eat, which was bread and only bread, and which they believed to be
bread. Had the Lord two bodies on the night in which He was betrayed? The
answer to this question should in all honest minds end the age-long philosophic
reasoning on the meaning of the Lord's words with reference to the loaf, " This
is My body." He did not change the substance of the bread, it still appeared to
be bread, nor did He mean that He Himself was present in the bread, either
literally or mystically. The fact is, that the loaf and the cup, of bread and of
wine, were to be a remembrance of Him in His absence, and until His coming
again. He went to heaven in bodily form, in a body of flesh and bones, and He is
coming back again in that same body, and until He comes back again the loaf
and cup are to call Him to remembrance. Such are the simple facts.
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Why do I refer to this matter of the Lord's discourse on the Bread of God?
For this reason, that neither was He speaking of literal water in Jn 3:5 as
necessary to a new birth with which is associated the gift of a new and eternal
life, nor was He speaking of literal bread in Jn 6. The latter fact is seen in His
summing up of the import of the teaching He had just given: " It is the Spirit
that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing: the words that I have spoken unto
you are spirit, and are life " (verse 63). Even certain of His disciples, who of
course were Jews, and had been accustomed to eat of peace offerings and other
ceremonial offerings, murmured at what He had said, failing to grasp that He
was not speaking of carnal eating. He had been setting before them the
quickening power of the Spirit and the spiritual character and life-giving power
of His words. He had stated the same things when He spoke of the new birth
being of water and the Spirit in Jn 3:5.
The same facts emerge in the Lord's words in Jn 7:37-39.
" Now on the last day, the great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried,
saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink. He that believeth
on Me, as the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living
water. But this spake He of the Spirit, which they that believed on Him were
to receive: for the Spirit was not yet given; because Jesus was not yet
glorified.''''
A drink of the water which Christ gives would, according to the
promise to the woman of Samaria, become in her and all others that
drank, a spring-well, springing up unto eternal life. Here, in John
7, from the person that drank would flow rivers of living water, which
simply means that the words, which the Lord spoke, which are
spirit and are life (Jn 6:63), would flow out of the inwards of
those in whom the Holy Spirit dwelt, even as they did on the day of
Pentecost (Acts 2) and after, as the book of the Acts shows. The
new birth takes place in every one that believes in Christ through
the action of His living words and by the quickening power of the
Spirit, for it is ever the Spirit that quickeneth (Jn 6:63). Baptism
in the Spirit is into life, into living union with Christ as a member of
His Body, the Church, but baptism in water is into death. It signifies being
buried
with
Him
in
baptism
(Rom.6:3,4).
Sprinkling
babies, commonly called baptism, is not baptism at all, and the
immersion of unbelievers imparts no new life. New life, that is eternal
life, is the gift of God's grace to every believer in His only begotten
Son, Jesus Christ (Jn 3:16; Rom.6:23).
J. MILLER.

" BLESSED " (PS.84:4,5,12)
There are three stages or phases of blessedness spoken of in Ps.84, and we
wish to call attention to these, one by one, beginning with verse 12, and
working back to verse 4. The blessedness of verse 12 will include that grand
first experience, so preciously set forth in Ps.32, the blessedness of
transgression forgiven,
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sin covered, and iniquity not imputed. This is the fundamental blessedness upon
which all further blessing must be built, and it is very instructive to note that
when this passage is quoted in Rom.4:7,8 it is prefaced by the words, "Even as
David also pronounceth blessing upon the man, unto whom God reckoneth
righteousness apart from works " (verse 6). The special importance of this
passage in Romans lies in the fact that we are told what God does reckon, while
in the psalm we are told what God does not reckon. For if God does not reckon
sin, or iniquity, then He does reckon righteousness. How blessed then to know
the righteousness of God, which is " unto all them that believe " (Rom.3:22).
The word " blessed " might be rendered happy, or very happy.
The happiness of the believer is in exact proportion to his or her faith. The
certainty of eternal life depends on the glorious, finished work of the Saviour,
but the happiness of the believer depends on the apprehension, by faith, of the
completeness of that work.
The blessedness of verse 5 of the psalm is something additional. The man
here has grown into some understanding of the revealed desire of God that His
people should be gathered together at certain stated times in Zion. So on the
great feast days, from the remotest towns or villages of the land, godly men and
women came along the highways to Zion. Various groups merged as they drew
nearer to the great centre. "They go from strength to strength, every one of them
appeareth before God in Zion" (verse 7). Such a man was one of the sons of
Korah, who wrote Ps.43:1-2,
" As the hart panteth after the water brooks,
So panteth my soul after thee, O God. My soul
thirsteth for God, for the living God: When
shall I come and appear before God?"
What happy times these must have been for godly Israelites, times of song and
praise!
Today, we learn from the Holy Scriptures that God has revealed His desire
that those whom He saves from eternal doom should be gathered together
according to the New Testament pattern. For "they then that received his word
were baptized:" then, "added," ..." and they continued stedfastly in the apostles'
teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers" (Acts 2:4142). Such persons who follow this pattern find that which is the counterpart of
the blessing of Ps.84:5, not now, indeed, an earthly city, or house, but "a
spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices,
acceptable to God through Jesus Christ" (1 Pet.2:5). The happiness of
participating in this service is additional to that of being born again and
rejoicing in the Saviour's love. Note that here it is a heart experience, "In whose
heart are the high ways to Zion."
Zion of old is a type of the " mount Zion " of Heb.12:22-24, to which those
addressed in the epistle are come. The teaching of
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the Hebrew letter is occupied with setting forth the truth of God's people today
in their priestly service, the great Priest, the better sanctuary, the better hope,
indeed all the better things that the people of Old Covenant days looked
forward to in some measure by faith.
The blessedness of verse 4 is the highest of all; it is the realization of that
which filled the heart of the man whose heart was set on the high ways to Zion.
It is summed up in the words, "still praising Thee." What a consummation! So
it was written, " Praise waiteth for Thee, O God, in Zion " (Ps.65:1).
The earlier revelation to Moses of the sacrificial service was added to by
revelation to David, who was privileged to inaugurate the service of song (see 1
Chron.15:16, and especially 1 Chron.16:7). This was continued in the days of
Solomon, as we read in 2 Chron.5:12-14. There can be no higher service
afforded to any creature than to be still praising Him, who is indeed above all
blessing and praise. When Solomon had completed the construction of the
Temple, and the various services were set in order, it is recorded in 1
Chron.9:33, " And these are the singers, heads of fathers' houses of the Levites,
who dwelt in the chambers and were free from other service: for they were
employed in their work day and night." These singers " dwelt " there; they were
engaged " day and night." Thus the unceasing service of song was instituted, a
faint picture of that heavenly scene where mighty hosts for ever praise Him that
sitteth on the throne, and the Lamb.
For God's gathered people today,
" On earth the song begins, In
heaven more sweet and loud."
It is good to anticipate the service to which we all are hastening, namely to
share in the glad anthems of heaven, by here and now being engaged in "
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts unto
God " (Col.3:16). This is part of the collective service of the gathered people of
God today, who are expected to engage in holy priesthood service; and also to
seek, as a royal priesthood, to "shew forth the excellencies of Him, who called"
us "out of darkness into His marvellous light" (1 Pet.2:9). Gathered as a holy
priesthood, we behold the beauty of the Lord; witnessing as a royal priesthood,
we show forth what we know of His excellencies; for both services we are
entirely dependent on the power of the Holy Spirit, as Paul says, "We are the
circumcision, who worship by the Spirit of God" (Phil.3:3), and also in
proclaiming the gospel, he says he did it, " not in words which man's wisdom
teacheth, but which the Spirit teacheth " (1 Cor.2:13). May all who read these
lines know the triple joy of
" Blessed is the man that trusteth in Thee"
" Blessed is the man whose strength is in Thee;
In whose heart are the high ways to Zion,"
and, "Blessed are they that dwell in Thy house:
They will be still praising Thee."
A. G. JARVIS.
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THE LORD KNOWS
God has graciously granted the truth concerning the church and churches of
God to be revived and practised again for about the past 70 years. To prove that
there were, and still should be, churches of God, one need only turn to the
Scriptures and consider relevant passages on this subject. In the light of the
Lord's promise in Jn 7:17, " If any man willeth to do His (that is, God's) will, he
shall know of the teaching, whether it be of God." The spiritual condition of the
child of God is an important factor in learning God's will, as the Lord Jesus told
those Jews who had believed on Him—" If ye abide in My word, then are ye
truly My disciples; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you
free " (Jn 8:31,32). Being in the right position demands that those in the
assemblies of God should be found in a right condition. If our condition
deteriorates, it is known to the Lord immediately, and is soon evident to the
assembly. Then action will have to be taken, either by the failing-one himself in
heart-searching before God, or by the shepherds of the flock. This may result in
repentance being granted, or may require internal discipline, or even excommunication.
In dealing with leprosy, a type of sin, among His people in Old Testament
times, God gave very clear instructions how the leper was to be dealt with, at
the same time showing how He required a clean people for Himself. The
healing and cleansing of the leper were always possible. It will be profitable to
read what the apostle John wrote in Rev.2 and 3 concerning the seven churches,
and then ask ourselves, Would any of these things be said of us who are in
churches of God today?
The Lord mentions:
(a) the good features (if any),
(b) the faults.
(c) He specifies each church by name,
(d) He speaks to individuals within these churches,
(e) to each church, He reveals some fresh truth concerning Himself,
and
(f) He makes reference to Satan, ample proof of the existence of the evil
one, who is a real person and one to be resisted by the saints.
The very fact that John saw this vision in such a relatively short time after the
Lord's crucifixion, and that these churches had to receive such censure from His
own lips, show how rapidly the condition of men's hearts can change.
The following is a summary of the censures of the Lord on certain
of the seven churches in Asia, and of the promised rewards to overcomers:
Church
Ephesus
Smyrna

Censure
Left their first love.
None, because tribulation and
poverty had kept them close
to the Lord.
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Reward to the overcomer
To eat of the tree of life.
Shall not be hurt of the
second death.

Church
Pergamum

Philadelphia

Censure
A few things against them, and
the false teaching of certain.
Allowing evil in the church.
Dead, no works, yet a few were
worthy.
None, their condition was good.

Laodicea

Lukewarm, poor, blind, naked.

Thyatira
Sardis

Reward to the overcomer
The hidden manna and a
white stone.
Authority over nations.
To be arrayed in white
garments.
To be a pillar in the temple
of My God.
Will sit with Me in My throne.

Let us realize afresh that the Lord walks in the midst of the churches of
God, and that He sees all things. Man looks on the outward appearance, but the
Lord looks upon the heart. A true understanding of this would help us to please
the One who sees and knows all things.
How often, in these verses in Revelation, it is recorded of Him, "I know," "I
know thy works," "I know thy patience and toil," "I know thy tribulation"! He
knows also how to encourage. It is not without significance that the rewards to
the overcomers will be in harmony with what they were called upon to
overcome. Dead works are linked with white garments, which speak of the
righteous acts of the saints. Whilst some allowed evil in the churches, yet those
who overcame would have authority over nations. Those who suffer now are
assured that they would not be hurt of the second death.
NEVILLE COOMER.

QUESTION AND ANSWER
Question (1): Has an animal a soul?
Answer: It is said in Gen.1:21 that " God created . . . every living (chay—
life, living) creature (nephesh—breathing creature, soul or life)." Similarly in
Gen.1:24, "God said, "Let the earth bring forth the living (chay) creature
(nephesh) after its kind." See also Gen.2:19; 9:10,12,15,16; Lev.11:46, etc.
In contrast to the beasts and other creatures, after God made man of the
dust of the earth, He breathed (naphach, to puff, inflate, blow) into man's
nostrils the breath (neshamah, a puff, vital breath, inspiration) of life (chay) and
man (adam) became a living (chay) soul (nephesh).
The breath (neshamah) of life seems, generally speaking, to refer either to
the breath of God or the breath of man, but there seems to be an exception to
this in Gen.7:22, though there it may have special reference to every man of
verse 21. Verses 21 and 22 might have been more correctly divided if read,
"And every man: all in whose nostrils was the breath (neshamah) of the spirit
of life, of all that was in the dry land, died."
In Gen.7:15 the word for breath (of life) is ruwach—wind resembling
breath. The difference between the beasts and man seems to be that whilst the
beasts have a living soul, man IS a living soul, a soul who
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has his being on God, who will live on when time is no more, whereas
the spirit of the beast goes down at death to the earth and perishes
(Eccles.3:21).
J.M.
Question (2): If the animal has a soul, what scriptures support this view,
and what is the difference between a soul of man and a soul of an animal.
Answer: As to natural life on this earth Solomon says, "For that which
befalleth the sons of men befalleth beasts; even one thing befalleth them: as the
one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath (ruwach); and man
hath no preeminence above the beasts: for all is vanity" (Eccles.3:19). Then in
verse 21 he says " Who knoweth the spirit of man that goeth (is ascending)
upward, and the spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the earth?" (A.V.)
Dr. Young renders this verse thus:
"Who knoweth the spirit of the sons of man that is going up on high, and the
spirit of the beast that is going down below to the earth?"

In Ps.49:20 we read,
"Man that is in honour, and understandeth not,
Is like the beasts that perish."
Alas, for many who think that death ends all for them hope that they will
perish like beasts, which end their existence in death; men do not perish like
beasts, though in their ignorance of God they seem like beasts that perish.
There is a future existence for man, for in his case his spirit returns to God who
gave it (Eccles.12:7), and there will be a resurrection of the just and the unjust
(Acts 24:15).
For the beasts which have a soul, a life, there is no future existence, and no
resurrection, they perish at death.
But perhaps the greatest difference between man and beast is in the fact that
man has a consciousness of a Divine Being, though he may have no knowledge
of God, but the beasts have no such consciousness. Man is a worshipper, often
of things that are no gods, but beasts have never been known to have any
disposition to worship. Even the highest forms of apes have never been known
to worship anything, but the lowest of mankind have been worshippers of
things of their own imagination. Even the children of Israel fell into idol
worship. Man is an accountable being, and will give account to God in the day
of judgement, both high and low, learned and ignorant. Those of greater
privilege will have greater accountability. This is only just, and there will be
degrees of punishment. The beast has no day of judgement to fear, it cannot sin,
and has no hereafter.
Question (3): What is the teaching of
Questions (1) and (2). See answer to Question 1.
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Gen.2:7

relative to
J.M.

JOTTINGS
" The preparations of the heart belong to man: But the answer of the tongue is
from the LORD " (Prov.16:1).
The word " preparations " means the " counsels " of the heart. This seems to me to
indicate, in one sense of the proverb, that man must prepare his heart to receive the answer
of the tongue from the LORD. In another sense the verse may be viewed, that it is not our
counsels that shall stand, but the word of the LORD that shall abide.
The proverb may be similar in meaning to the parable of the sower, which the Lord
spoke as He sat by the seaside, as given in Matt.13:1-9,18-23. He drew His hearers'
attention to the sower, " Behold, the sower went forth to sow." The seed was all of the
same quality, hut it had four different results; the difference being caused by the condition
of the hearts into which it fell. In the picture some of the seed fell by the wayside. Here the
ground was trodden hard and baked in the sunshine. The seed lay on the surface and
became an easy prey to the birds of the air which speedily devoured it. This, the Lord
explained, shows the work of the evil one who comes and snatches the word away from
the heart that has no understanding, a heart in which there has been no preparation for its
reception. How often this happens! The callous, unconcerned hearer hears the pleading
and the warning of the preacher, hut it is as though he heard not. Soon the memory of
what was spoken is gone as water spilt upon dry and thirsty ground.
In the second case, that of the rocky-ground hearer, there is some small amount of
earth in the crevices of the rocks, but it has no depth. Here the seed germinates and springs
up quickly, hut, alas, the preparation of the heart has been very superficial. Soon the early
joy of receiving the word disappears before tribulation and persecution, and he stumbles
and bears no fruit. Have we not seen many rocky-ground hearers in our time '! Alas, it
has been so!
Then, thirdly, there was the seed that was sown among thorns. Here we have the
worldly-minded believer, the one of whom it has been said, though " going heavenward,
casts back a covetous eye on earth." Such do well to hear the Lord's word, " Remember
Lot's wife", an exhortation which applies primarily to those of the time of the great
tribulation, who, in their flight from the persecutions of antichrist are to leave their goods
and flee for their lives (Lk.17:31-33). The principle of having a loose grip on material
things applies now and throughout all time, for " whosoever shall seek to gain his life
shall lose it."
Thus the seed which was sown among thorns shows a heart which is already well
tilled with " the care of the world, and the deceitfulness of riches," which choke the word
and this kind of believer becomes unfruitful. A heart such as this has little time for the
word or work of God.
Then, lastly, there is the good-ground hearer. In his case there has been preparation of
heart. The ground for the seed had been ploughed or dug; it was in a state of cultivation,
and there was every hope of a good yield in the time of harvest. The Lord speaks of such
ground bearing fruit a hundred, sixty and thirty-fold.
In Lk.8:15 the Lord compares the good ground to " such as in an honest and good
heart, having heard the word, hold it fast, and bring forth fruit with patience." This
statement " an honest and good heart " in no way contradicts the accusation laid against all
mankind, that " there is none righteous," and " none that doeth good " (Rom.3:10,12).
There are those who are honest with the testimony of the word of God as to their state by
nature and practice, honest in themselves as to what they experimentally know as to their
condition in sin, and who welcome the word of salvation when it reaches them; they
receive it and hold it fast and in all the trials and storms of life continue with patience
growing and yielding fruit, even bearing fruit in old age. How necessary is the preparation
of the heart to hear the answer of the tongue from the LORD! J.M.
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JOTTINGS
As truly as preparation of heart is necessary for the reception of the word of God, so
true is it that hearts are prepared for tire temptations of tile world, the devil and the flesh,
the three sources whence temptations come. These three sources of temptation are often
interlocked, as, for instance, in 1 Jn 2:15-17,
"Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the
world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in the world, the lust of the
flesh, and the lust, of the eyes, and the vainglory of life, is not of the Father, but is of
the world. And the world passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the
will of God abideth for ever."
There is nothing in the world to sustain the spiritual life of the child of God any more
than there was in the wilderness to sustain the children of Israel in their journey from
Egypt to Canaan. Their food (called " spiritual meat " in 1 Cor.10:3) was the Manna
which came from heaven. Their " spiritual drink " was the water from the " spiritual Rock
that followed them: and the Rock was Christ " (verse 4). How slow we are to learn that for
our spiritual food and drink we have all in the Scriptures! These inspired writings furnish
completely the pilgrim on his journey home and heavenward.
The Lord is our great Ensample in temptation. In the three last temptations the devil
plied his arts, in which he had been all too successful with men in general. Some who do
not believe in a personal devil say that it was sin in the Lord that said, " If Thou art the
Son of God, command that these stones become bread " (Matt.4:3). Whereas the
Scriptures say that He was led of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil,
and that the tempter came to Him and said what we have quoted in the verse above.
This temptation plainly came from without, not from any lust of the flesh within the
Lord, for lust, which is a form of sin, did not exist in the Lord. He hungered after a forty
days' fast, but His mind was as serene and untainted at the end as at the beginning. Israel
failed when they hungered in the wilderness where God first gave them the Manna. The
Lord was victorious. Ps.106:13,14, says,
"They soon forgat His works;
They waited not for His counsel:
But lusted exceedingly in the wilderness,
And tempted God in the desert."
The words the Lord used in reply to the devil were those of Moses in connexion with
the giving of the Manna, when God suffered Israel to hunger to make them know " that
man doth not live by bread only, hut by every thing (or word) that proceedeth out of the
mouth of the LORD doth man live " (Deut.8:3). The words fell with crushing effect upon
the tempter. The all-important thing with the Lord was the word which proceeded out of
the mouth of God. He had not been told by God to turn stones into loaves of bread.
In contrast to the example given us by the Lord Jesus, who in each of the three
recorded temptations triumphed over the devil by His complete reliance on and use of
what was written, Judas Iscariot completely collapsed. He carried the bag with the Lord's
money, and for some time, longer or shorter, he had been stealing money from the bag. He
raised his voice against what he regarded as waste when Mary anointed the Lord, his
excuse being that it could have been sold for three hundred pence and given to the poor.
John says that he cared nothing for the poor, and that he was a thief (Jn 12:1-8).
Immediately following this incident, as recorded in Matt.26:6-16, when the Lord said that
Mary was to be allowed to keep it against the day of his burial. Judas decided to get
money by selling the Lord. We see how a heart long given to covetousness was suitable
soil for the devil in which to sow his seed. To this, the greatest of all temptations, Judas
fell when he sold his Master.
J.M.
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GOD'S CENTRE AND MAN'S CENTRE
ISRAEL'S DELIVERANCE AND SERVICE FROM MOUNT SINAI
Is the saying true that " the New Testament is enfolded in the Old and the
Old Testament is unfolded in the New "? We venture to assert that it is, that our
study will substantiate this statement, and that the witness of the New
Testament to the Old gives the key to interpretation.
''The New is in the Old contained,
The Old is by the New explained."

Writing of the history and vicissitudes of God's people Israel, Paul says,
"Now these things happened unto litem by way of example; and they were written
for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the ages are come (1 Cor.10:11).

According to that statement every recorded happening to the children of Israel
has a spiritual value and a lesson for the people of God today. The brazen
serpent was the one incident our Lord chose to teach Nicodemus the story of
His own uplifting as the Antitype. Further, and this touches us in our day, Israel
failed to enter into God's rest through disobedience and this is a warning to us.
"Let us therefore give diligence to enter into that rest, that no man fall after the
same example of disobedience " (Heb.4:11).

In the opening chapter of the book of Exodus we see a people depressed
and oppressed under a yolk of slavery and the lash of their merciless
taskmasters. Hard was their lot and bitter their bondage. They were crushed and
broken, having forgotten to a large extent the promise made to their forefather
Abraham, some four hundred years earlier, " I will make of thee a great nation,
and I will bless thee, and make thy name great" (Gen.12:2). They were slaves
of Pharaoh, that haughty monarch, and sad to say, were idolaters, worshipping
Egypt's gods (Ezek.20:1-8). Their condition was a sorry one, and, though the
record is brief, it makes it abundantly clear that, if the purposes of God were to
be accomplished, they would need a deliverer.
Meantime God raised up a deliverer in the person of Moses, who was "
instructed in all the wisdom of the Egyptians; and he was mighty in his words
and works " (Acts 1:22). Let us not forget that this great man of antiquity would
never have found a place in the annals of the word of God apart from his faith
in God. Three times over this is cited in Heb.11 as the secret of what Moses
accomplished for the people of God. The life story of this great man is
profoundly important, viewed in the light of God's purpose for His people
through him. Almost forty years were spent in the court of Pharaoh. The second
forty were spent in the back side of the desert, then follow the forty years
leading the people of God through the wilderness. Throughout Israel's bitter and
sore bondage God was not indifferent, His ear was open to their cry. Did He
not say, " I
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have surely seen the affliction of My people . . . and have heard their cry . . . for
I know their sorrows; and I am come down to deliver them "? (Ex.3:7,8). Again,
" I will bring you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians . . . and I will
redeem you with a stretched out arm, and with great judgements: and I will take
you to Me for a people, and I will be to you a God " (Ex.6:6,7).
Moses and Aaron in pursuance of the divine command, having summoned
the elders of Israel together (Ex.3:16-22), appeared before Pharaoh. No doubt
he received them as he would any other suppliants, but what must have been his
feelings when he heard what they said to him?
"Thus said the LORD, the God of Israel, Let My people go, that they may
hold a feast unto Me in the wilderness" (Ex.5:1).
Pharaoh's reaction was one of supercilious scorn, answering the divine
command with,
"Who is the LORD, that I should hearken unto His voice to let Israel go? I
know not the LORD, and moreover I will not let Israel go" (Ex.5:2).
With a bitter taunt they were dismissed from Pharaoh's presence; thus began the
hardening of Pharaoh's heart, and the preparation for their redemption. Behind
Moses was God Almighty, and behind Pharaoh was the power of darkness. It
was really a spiritual conflict between two opposing forces fighting for
supremacy. The issue is never in doubt.
"He hath made hare His arm, who shall His work withstand?
'Tis He His people's cause defends, who then can stay His hand? "

We can only briefly refer to the plagues that followed, commencing with
the waters of Egypt being turned into blood. All of these plagues were aimed
directly at the gods of Egypt. The last but one was the plague of darkness over
the land of Egypt, which was a direct blow at Egypt's sun-god Ra. For three
days there was midnight darkness, though Israel had light in their dwellings.
When the darkness was dispelled, Pharaoh for the last time sent for Moses and
made another effort at compromise. The people could go, but the flocks and
herds must remain. To this Moses made answer, " There shall not an hoof be
left behind" (Ex.10:26). Again the proud spirit of the haughty monarch broke
forth—
"Get thee from me . . . for in the day thou seest my face thou shalt die "
(Ex.10:28).

Moses replied,
"Thou hast spoken well; I will see thy face again no more" (Ex.10:29).
"Thus saith the LORD, About midnight will I go out into the midst of Egypt: and
all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die " (Ex.11:4-5).

The time had now come for the final judgement on Egypt. The LORD would
go out into the midst of Egypt, and smite every firstborn of man and beast; and
against all the gods of Egypt He would execute judgement. There followed that
awful cry in Egypt. It was a cry of despair: there was not a house where there
was not one dead.
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God is long-suffering, He waits, He pleads, but when men harden their hearts so
surely will the wrath of God burst forth in all its fury. It was in that midnight
hour that the judgement came, but a far more terrible judgement awaits this
godless scene, when the Lord shall come as a thief in the night, suddenly,
swiftly—"In flaming fire, rendering vengeance to them that know not God, and
to them that obey not the gospel " (2 Thess.1:8). In the homes of the Israelites,
where the blood had been applied, they were calmly feasting on the roast lamb,
with loins girt, shoes on feet, and staff in hand, ready to depart, and conscious
of perfect security, having obeyed the word of the LORD.
A new era had begun. Israel's bondage was over; they bade farewell to
Egypt, to its idolatry and slavery for ever. As the LORD decreed, " This month
shall be unto you the beginning of months " (Ex.12:2). Even so it is today, the
cross of Christ is the way of escape from a doomed world. " Our Lord Jesus
Christ .... gave Himself for our sins, that lie might deliver us out of this present
evil world " (Gal.1:3,4). By the cross of Christ the believer is crucified to the
world, of which Egypt is a type, and separated unto God (see Gal.6:14).
Exodus gives us the fullest and clearest foreshadowings of the truth of
redemption. In the type the firstborn represented the family, and the decree was
that " all the firstborn in the land of Egypt shall die " (Ex.11:5). There was no
exemption for Israel but the way of deliverance God devised. The paschal lamb
had to be killed for every house, pointing forward to the great culminating
sacrifice, "For our Passover also hath been sacrificed, even Christ " (1 Cor.5:7).
We learn from this typology, and from the teaching of the New Testament,
that the Passover was the initial step in the full redemption of God's people
Israel. The decree had gone forth—" Let My people go, that they may serve Me
" (Ex.8:1; 9:1; 10:3). Obedience was necessary to divine deliverance, and divine
deliverance was necessary to Israel's service. Israel was delivered from Egypt's
bondage and doom, redemption by blood was followed by redemption by
power. With a strong hand were they brought forth, but their deliverance was
not complete until they stood on the wilderness side of the Red Sea. Looking
back, they beheld their enemies dead on the sea shore. The power that had
enslaved them was broken. " The Egyptians whom ye have seen today, ye shall
see them again no more for ever" (Ex.14:13). They saw, they believed and
they sang.
"Then sang Moses and the children of Israel this song unto the LORD, .
. . I will sing unto the LORD, for He hath triumphed gloriously: The horse
and his rider hath He thrown into the sea. The LORD is my strength and
song, And He is become my salvation " (Ex.15:1,2).
The early months of Israel's wilderness experiences are worthy of prayerful
study. It was a time of proving; their trials were sent to
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test, not to distress. Alas, how unwilling they were to learn! " Moses led Israel
onward from the Red Sea . . . and they went three days in the wilderness, and
found no water" (Ex.15:22). And " the people murmured ". Their murmuring
against Moses was in reality rebellion against God. Yet, throughout their
chequered history, God was longsuffering, bearing patiently with their
waywardness and hardness of heart. To make it abundantly clear that God
Himself was planning, they were bidden to "Come near . . . and . . . the glory of
the LORD appeared in the cloud" (Ex.16:9,10). Thus in the raining of bread from
heaven, and the ordinances of its gathering, and in the smiting of the rock at
Rephidim, God proved Israel.
The spiritual import of all this is very clear to us. " The bread of God is that
which cometh down out of heaven ... I am the Bread of life: he that cometh to
Me shall not hunger, and he that believeth on Me shall never thirst" (Jn 6:33,35;
see also 1 Cor.10:3,4).
"Jesus, the bread of life, is given to be our daily food:
And from the Rock that once was riven we drink the streams of God."

Subsequently, as Israel journeyed on they met their first enemy of the
wilderness, Amalek (Ex.17:8-16). Israel were not the aggressors in this battle.
Amalek was a strong warlike people—" the first of the nations". It was their
object to destroy God's people and blot them out. The war with Israel at
Rephidim foreshadows the conflict every believer experiences. " The flesh
lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh " (Gal.5:17). From the
moment of the new birth, and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, war with
Amalek begins. As with Israel so with the believer, Amalek, the flesh, is the
aggressor. This conflict continues unabated, subtle and treacherous, to counter
the Spirit's working in the child of God. As in the antitype so in the type, the
battlefield had its upper and lower spheres. Whilst Moses on the hill-top had his
hands uplifted, Joshua in the valley was triumphant, Israel prevailed. Praise
God it need never be otherwise, for the LORD, mighty in battle, is for us, and He
it is who gives the victory.
"While Moses stood with arms spread wide,
Success was found on Israel's side:
But when through weariness they failed,
That moment Amalek prevailed."

Following the victory at Rephidim, Israel moved on to the wilderness of
Sinai and encamped before the mount (see Ex.19). The sojourn of the people of
God at Sinai was a most vital one. The giving of the law was the first of the
great events recorded, it was an expression of divine grace and truth. After His
previous gracious dealings, the LORD was desirous of entering into covenant
with them.
"If ye will obey My voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then ye shall be a
peculiar treasure unto Me from among all peoples: for all the earth is Mine: and ye
shall be unto Me a kingdom of priests, and an holy nation " (Ex.19:5, 0).
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Though "the earth is the LORD'S . . . the world, and they that dwell therein "
(Ps.24:1), Israel was to be His precious possession, His choice treasure, for so
the word implies. A similar expression is used of the people of God in the
present dispensation, " Ye are an elect race ... a people for God's own
possession " (1 Pet.2:9; see also Tit.2:14). When Moses made known to Israel
the gracious purpose of God, they declared their readiness to obey the word of
the LORD.
"And all the people answered . . . all that the LORD hath spoken we will do "
(Ex.19:8). Then on the third day, after ceremonial cleansing, bounds having
been set round Sinai, for the mount burned with fire, God proclaimed His holy
law amidst portentous signs. These signs produced such an impression on the
people that they were afraid and besought Moses that any future
communications should be made through him. In acceding to their request,
Moses explained the reason of all that they had witnessed. "Fear not: for God is
come to prove you, and that His fear may be before you, that ye sin not"
(Ex.20:20). Once again Moses stood in the thick cloud where He received from
God further ordinances (see Ex.24). All of which was necessary in the setting
apart of these people as His own precious heritage.
Though we do not undervalue matters relative to their social life which
were necessary, these were preceded by an indication of the manner in which
Israel was to worship God (see Ex.20:24-26). The altar was to be a simple
structure of earth, or of unhewn stone. Moreover it was only to be reared where
God appointed it, where He recorded His name. In other words their worship
was to be regulated by His manifested presence and not by their ideas.
When the people had accepted the terms of the covenant (Ex.24:8) it was
inaugurated by sacrifice and the sprinkling of blood. This transaction was
possibly the most important in the whole history of Israel, for by this sacrifice,
never renewed, Israel was set apart as the people of God. It lay at the very
foundation of all the spiritual service that followed. Half of the blood was
sprinkled on the altar, the other half on the people, and also the book, with the
words,
"Behold the blood of the covenant, which the LORD hath made with you upon all
these conditions " (Ex.24:8, marg.).

There is an unmistakable parallel to this in the introduction to Peter's first
epistle addressed to " The elect . . . according to the foreknowledge of God the
Father, in sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the
blood of Jesus Christ" (1 Pet.1:1,2). The order here is precise and instructive.
The sanctification of the Spirit of which Peter here speaks precedes the
sprinkling of blood. This truth is clearly seen in the typology. Israel agreed to
do whatever the law demanded, and thereupon the blood of the victims was
taken and sprinkled on the people, as well as on the book that bound them.
When the national constitution had been perfected, they were indeed a
Theocracy, a people subject to the throne of God. It was
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necessary that God could meet with them, and moreover dwell amongst them.
Once again God calls Moses to the mount and there shows him the pattern of
the Tabernacle.
"Let them make Me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them "
(Ex.25:8,9).
Not only in its grand outline, but also in every detail it had its special
significance both in type and shadow. It was from His dwelling place
that God gave commandments regarding all that pertained to His
worship. It was here that the priesthood and sacrifice, collective
worship and order began, typifying the service of that which we have
presented in the New Testament as " the house of God, which is
the church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth"
(1 Tim.3:15).
J. BENNISON.

SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
(iv) THE MOVEMENT IN AND AROUND LONDON
It is evident, both from correspondence which passed at the time and from
the earliest volumes of Needed Truth, that the divine movement of seventy
years ago which is under review owed much to brethren in the London area and
in particular to Mr. C. M. Luxmoore, as he then was, a practising pharmacist
living in Battersea. As corresponding editor he had written that "it is proposed
to issue a New Quarterly Magazine " to be entitled Needed Truth, the first
number of which would " appear on the first of October,1888, if the Lord will".
Six years later, on November 20th,1894, when Mr. Luxmoore was resident
in Willesden, a letter was sent to him " with the fellowship of assemblies in the
North West (London) district," addressed " To the Brethren at Willesden,
London."
" Beloved Brethren in Christ,
When many of those who were among us two years ago deemed it
needful to separate from the fellowship they were then in, we did not
see the necessity of taking such a step, and have since then
endeavoured (as we have always done) to refuse association with any
holding Open Brethren principles. This, however, has caused
difficulty in our assembly, as there was not unanimity of judgement as
to whom we should receive, and some withdrew and sought
fellowship with those who had definitely separated from Open
Brethren. It has now become manifest to us that a middle course
cannot be the mind of the Lord; therefore, in fellowship with the
assemblies who two years since withdrew from the old association, we
send out this circular to intimate our change of position, and to make
known that our only fellowship from henceforth in assembly capacity
will be with them."
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This letter, " signed on behalf of the ten saints of like mind " indicates that the
separation had taken place in London in 1892. In May,1893, Mr. Luxmoore,
Mr. J. Gibb, Mr. J. T. Jarvis, Mr. A. Blair, and other London brethren wrote a
letter " To overseeing men and others helping amongst Saints " inviting them
("especially .... from all parts of London and District and from the Southern,
Eastern and Home Counties ") to meet in London to confer on " The crisis
through which the Assemblies have passed". They wrote:—
" Beloved Brethren,
Within recent years God has been pleased to unfold something of
His will as contained in His Word touching the Church of God and
the Fellowship of Saints.
It is indeed clearly evident from Scripture that in human
organizations and in man-made confederacies the Christian ought not
to he. Whatsoever sect, mission, or union a believer may be in, God
calls him out and bids him not even to touch the unclean thing.
But further than this, God not only calls out, He also calls in: into
a Fellowship which is of His Son Jesus Christ as Lord. In this
Fellowship there is, in every town to which it reaches, one Church of
God, and only one. In many cases they who are in it break the bread in
many buildings, but yet form one Church of God with one circle of
overseeing men. We understand this Church of God to be a company
of which the limits are well defined so that all know what persons are
in it and who are not in.
Moreover, we believe God's Will to be that the Churches of God
in any district shall be so definitely united together by means of
intercourse between overseeing men and otherwise, that the churches
of the district shall form a united circle, just as clear and well defined
as the church of God in the town, in each case a definite ' within '
evidently to be distinguished from a well marked ' without'.
That we have been slow to learn all this we freely confess, and
that there is much still to be learnt by us we well know. Therefore it
indeed behoves us to exercise great patience towards all, and
particularly towards such as have, as yet, not so read in the Scriptures
of Truth.
Nevertheless, we are increasingly convinced that the time has
come when we should more definitely seek to carry out that which we
have learnt, and cease to go on with a state of things in which it has
been impossible to carry out the will of the Lord in reference to the
assembly of God.
But we are very anxious at this crisis to avail ourselves of the
counsel of all who are likeminded, and at the same time to act in the
clear light of day; thus to have a conscience void of offence towards
God and towards man.
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We have, therefore, decided to invite overseeing and helping
brethren to confer with us on these matters .... In issuing this
invitation, we have great difficulty in knowing exactly to whom to
forward it, and therefore desire beforehand to crave indulgence if this
circular should through ignorance or inadvertence on our part fail to
reach any for whom it is meant."
Later that year (on September 1st, 1893) and following the conference in
London, a circular letter, signed by J. A. Boswell (Edinburgh), T. B. Horne
(Birkenhead), Edward Foster (Cardiff), C. M. Luxmoore (London), and others,
was sent
" to the Overseeing men of every district where the Assemblies are
acting upon the principles of Scripture, and seeking to be entirely
separate from lawless meetings.
That such districts should send men to represent them in whom
they have confidence, each district to bear its own expense. Also, that
they should invite any exercised person that might in their judgment
be helped by such a meeting.
In order that all may be thoroughly acquainted with the principles
held and taught by each other, it has been suggested that the first part
of the meeting should—after united prayer —be devoted to reports
from the separate districts as to their position and their fellowship.
This would reveal any point of divergence, which could afterwards be
fully discussed.
In convening this meeting we would express our deep
thankfulness to our God for manifest help in these perilous times,
although conscious of much failure on our own part. Also, we would
earnestly urge upon Saints to make this meeting a matter of much
prayer, that fellowship in even-thing may be complete, and that a
united testimony, according to Scripture, may be manifested to the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ."
And so the facilities (the penny post) and speed of travel of that "modern" age
enabled brethren to communicate quickly with each other, and on September
15th and 16th,1893, to meet each other in Leeds and consolidate the " great
work " of this another remnant day (Neh.4:19).
A. CHAMINGS.

BORN OF WATER AND THE SPIRIT (II)

In our former article we sought to prove that in the Lord's words in Jn
3:5, relative to being born again (or, from above—Gk. anothen), water signifies
the word of God, we would now add further proof from elsewhere in the New
Testament that water signifies the word of God in the gospel, in its living
power, in conjunction with the Holy Spirit's quickening power upon the souls of
men that are dead through trespasses and sins.
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Paul in his letter to Titus deals with the matter of salvation and regeneration
in the following passage:—
"But when the kindness of Cod our Saviour, and His love toward man,
appeared, not by works done in righteousness, which we did ourselves, but
according to His mercy He saved us, through the washing of regeneration and
renewing of the Holy Spirit, which He poured out upon us richly, through Jesus
Christ our Saviour " (Tit.3:4-6).

Salvation is not according to any works of our own, but, alas, how many,
both Roman Catholic and Protestant, are preaching eternal happiness through
men's own works, leading lost souls with themselves down to hell and eternal
destruction? Salvation is through God's free grace and by His mercy to
miserable sinners such as we are by nature and practice. How does Paul in the
scripture quoted above tell us how we are saved, such as are saved? It is "
through the washing (or laver, R.V. Marg. loutron, " a laver," in which there is
" water for washing or bathing ") of regeneration and renewing of the Holy
Spirit." The thought of a laver carries the mind back to the Tabernacle in the
Wilderness. This vessel was filled with water and placed between the altar of
burnt offering and the Tabernacle. It was here that Moses washed Aaron and his
sons all over and put upon them the holy garments of their priesthood
(Ex.40:7,11,12,13-15). Afterwards the priests had to wash their hands and their
feet at the laver when they went into the tent of meeting and when they drew
near to minister at the altar. This command of the LORD had to be observed "
that they die not " (Ex.30:17-21). Thus we see in connexion with the use of the
laver in the Tabernacle service, there was the initial washing of the priests by
Moses which was never repeated, and the repeated daily washing by the priests
of their hands and feet in their service in the sanctuary and at the altar.
In the Titus scripture we have the initial washing of regeneration of the
sinner which is never repeated. The Greek word used by Paul rendered
regeneration is paliggenesia, which word is composed of palin, again, and
genesis, birth. Paul's word means " a being born again, new birth, regeneration."
The laver in the Tabernacle service was for cleansing away of defilement, either
natural or contracted. It was not for dealing with sin, that had to be dealt with
by the death of a victim at the altar before the sinner could be cleansed by blood
and forgiven. We repeat again, that the laver was used for the initial washing all
over of the priests when they were consecrated to the priests' office, and for the
daily washing by the priests of their hands and feet thereat in their day by day
service.
I am of the opinion that the punctuation of Tit.3:5 should be as the R.V.;
there should be no comma between "the washing of regeneration and renewing
of the Holy Spirit," which in the A.V. makes a gap between "regeneration" and
"renewing", whereas it is simultaneous.
The believer who is regenerated by the word of God is renewed by the
Spirit of God. It brings us back to the facts of Jn 3:5
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"born of water and the Spirit." There is not a shade of difference between John
3:5 and Tit.3:5. Both speak of the same new birth and in the same manner, by
word and Spirit of God, and no person who has come to years of responsibility
is saved from hell who has not had this experience through faith in the Lord
Jesus Christ.
This same fact emerges in the Lord's words to His disciples as recorded in
Jn 13, in this chapter which tells of the Lord's great humility in acting the part
of a slave in washing His disciples' feet. Two things are evident from the
account given by Luke of the events on the night of the Lord's betrayal (Jn 22),
(1) that Peter and John were to follow a man who would lead them to the guestchamber where the Lord would keep the Passover with His disciples, that man
would be carrying a pitcher of water, the purpose of the water was to wash the
feet of the guests who would gather in the chamber; (2) that the Lord's disciples
had been contending among themselves who of them was accounted to be
greatest (Lk.22:7-13,24). It is, I think, beyond dispute that the result of their
disputation about who was greatest among them, which disputation arose from
pride of heart, resulted in the fact that not one of them would act the slave's part
and wash the feet of the rest.
Then towards the end of the Passover supper the Lord rose from the supper
and laid aside His garments, took the towel and girded Himself, poured water
into the basin and began to wash the disciples' feet and to wipe them with the
towel wherewith He was girded. When He came to Peter, Peter felt the force of
the lowly act of the Lord, and first he said, " Lord, dost Thou wash my feet? "
The Lord's answer was, " What I do thou knowest not now; but thou shalt
understand hereafter." Peter went further than his first statement, and said, "
Thou shalt never wash my feet," To this the Lord replied, " If I wash thee not,
thou hast no part with Me." Peter's having no part with the Lord must not be
construed to mean that Peter would become an unsaved man again, but in what
the Lord was about to institute, the remembrance of Himself in the breaking of
the bread, which is the most outstanding evidence of fellowship amongst the
Lord's disciples, Peter could have no part, with all that being shut out of the
initial act of the breaking of the bread would mean for him. Peter recoiled at the
thought of having no part with the Lord, and said, " Lord, not my feet only, but
also my hands and my head." The Lord's reply to these last words of Peter are
full of deep and important significance. He said, " He that is bathed needeth not
save to wash his feet, but is clean even' whit: and ye are clean, but not all. For
He knew him that should betray Him; therefore said He, Ye are not all clean."
The disciples were all clean save one, even Judas Iscariot. They were clean
because they had each been bathed. The words "but is clean every whit"—the
Greek words for this statement by the Lord are all'estin katharos holos, which
mean, " but is clean wholly". The bathing here is the same in
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meaning as the washing of regeneration of Tit.3:5, and being born of water in
Jn 3:5. Indeed the word " bathed " is the perfect participle (which signifies an
act done in the past the effect of which abides) of the verb loud which signifies
the bathing or washing of a person all over, and from this verb loud the noun
loutron (laver or washing), in Eph.5:26, Tit.3:5, is derived.
The words " to wash," " wash " and " washed " are forms of the Greek verb
nipto which, according to a Greek scholar, means " to wash the face, hands,
feet, etc., differing from loud, to wash the whole body, bathe." From the verb
nipto the noun nipter is derived which means " a basin for washing the hands or
feet." All the disciples were clean because of having been bathed in the laver of
regeneration, and to this the Lord referred in Jn 15:3, "Already ye are clean
because of the word which I have spoken unto you." In the Lord's ministry on
the subject of the washing of the disciples' feet, He quite evidently passed from
the subject of literal washing of feet, both in His reference to having bathed the
disciples with the word which He had spoken to them, and also in His words to
Peter, "He that is bathed needeth not save to wash his feet." The bathing, as we
have stated, is in the perfect tense showing it was a past act, but it is also in the
passive voice, showing also that the disciples did not bathe themselves. But in
contrast to this they were responsible to wash their own feet, which shows the
figurative use of the idea of washing in a basin, in the application of the word of
God to their walk, that is, to their behaviour. Whilst the Lord alone bathes His
disciples, the disciples are responsible to wash their own feet and also the feet
of their fellow-disciples, even as the Lord enjoined upon them, " If I then, the
Lord and the Master, have washed (in a basin) your feet, ye also ought to wash
(in a basin) one another's feet. For I have given you an example, that ye also
should do as I have done to you " (see Jn 13:1-17). (Unfortunately the A.V. by
giving " washed " in verse 10 loses much of the force and beauty of the
narrative. The R.V. by giving " bathed " is most helpful in giving us the sense
of the Lord's words.)
What we have said, in reference to Jn 13 and Tit.3:5, becomes still more
abundantly evident in Paul's words with reference to the Church which is
Christ's Body: " Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself up for it; that
He might sanctify, having cleansed it by the washing (loutron) of water with
the word " (Eph.5:25,26). If there should be any doubt as to what the " bathing"
in Jn 13 or the washing of regeneration in Tit.3:5, means it should be entirely
dissipated and disappear before Paul's statement, that the Lord cleanses the
Church in all its members by the washing of the word of God. In consequence
the Church in all its members is wholly clean. In this state He will, at His
coming again, present the Church to Himself in spotless purity, " not having
spot or wrinkle or any such thing"; it will indeed be a glorious Church, in the
beauty and spotlessness of His own work (Eph.5:27).
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Before we close this matter of washing or bathing we wish to refer finally
to Heb.10:22 as to the state in which the holy priesthood of 1 Pet.2:5 draw near
to God to offer spiritual sacrifices:
"Let us draw near with a true heart in fulness (full assurance) of faith,
hating our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and our body washed
with pure water."
In the Greek both sprinkled and washed are perfect participles
of their respective verbs and both are in the passive voice, which
shows something which was done for these saints by the Lord and
also what was done in the past remains. We have exactly the same
participle here in Heb.10:22 of the verb louo as in Jn 13:10;
the only difference is, that it is singular in John, but here in Hebrews
it is plural. It means to be washed all over and can properly be
rendered " having been bathed," as one Greek scholar renders it.
This sprinkling and bathing by the Lord of all His own are never
repeated. The apostle is speaking in antitypical language of what
was done by Moses to Aaron and his sons when they in their priestly
garments were sprinkled with blood from the altar and with anointing
oil and washed all over (Ex.29:4,21). These acts of Moses were
never repeated upon Aaron and his sons. Even so in the spiritual
application of the Old Testament types in Heb.10:22,23, these
are never repeated.
J. MILLER.

QUESTION AND ANSWER
Question—Can help be given on a correct understanding of the conditional
aspect of the following passages of Scripture?
(1) Col.1:21-23 (especially verse 23).
(2) Heb.3:14.
(3) Heb.3:6.
Answers:—
"And you . . . hath He reconciled in the body of His flesh through death, to
present you holy and without blemish and unreproveable before Him: if so be
that ye continue in the Faith, grounded and stedfast, and not moved away from
the hope of the gospel ..." (Col.1:21-23).
In approaching these scriptures it is good to remember how God spoke to
Israel in Ex.19:4-6, " Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and how I
bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto Myself. Now, therefore, if ye
will obey My voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar
treasure unto Me from among all peoples . . . and ye shall be unto Me a
kingdom of priests, and an holy nation." There was that which He had done for
them, and there was that which they were responsible to do. The same
conditions obtain under the New Covenant. There is that which God has
accomplished for us in the death of His Son; then
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if we are to please Him in our lives we have a responsibility to learn and carry
out the divine will for us. What is expressed in these verses in Col.is that God
through the death of His Son has done everything to enable the believer to be
presented before Him holy and without blemish and unreprovable. On the one
hand He has made Christ to be unto us " wisdom from God, and righteousness
and sanctification, and redemption: that . . . He that glorieth, let him glory in the
Lord" (1 Cor.1:30,31). But on the other hand the believer has to serve God
acceptably, and to this end God has granted unto him " all things that pertain
unto life and godliness " (2 Pet.1:3), so that like Zacharias and Elisabeth, the
parents of John the Baptist, he may be reckoned " righteous before God,
walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless"
(Lk.1:6). If he fails to make use of the divine provision to walk without blame,
then he falls short of the holiness that God expects. For this he is to blame, and
for this he will be reproved. But we are told, " Our Lord Jesus Christ . . . shall
also confirm you unto the end, that ye be unreprovable in the day of our Lord
Jesus Christ" (1 Cor.1:7,8). Hence the apostle's words in Col.1:23, " If so be
that ye continue in the faith." So he exhorts, "As therefore ye received Christ
Jesus the Lord, so walk in Him, rooted and builded up in Him, and stablished in
your faith, even as ye were taught, abounding in thanksgiving " (2:6,7).
Heb.3:11 says, " For we are become partakers of Christ, if we hold fast the
beginning of our confidence firm unto the end." Metochoi, partakers, could be
translated partners. It is so translated in Lk.5:7, where Peter and those with him
in the boat beckoned unto their partners in the other boat, that they should come
and help them. Partners together make a partnership or fellowship, and Paul
refers to the partners of Christ under the word koinonia in 1 Cor.1:9, " God is
faithful, through whom ye were called into the fellowship of His Son Jesus
Christ our Lord." The Hebrew saints were in this Fellowship or Partnership of
God's Son. It was made up of all the churches of God that were fitly framed
together to compose God's house. To be in and of this, involved holding fast the
beginning of our confidence firm unto the end. The warning to the Heb.was
against " drifting", chapter 2, and " falling away", chapters 3,6, and 10. To drift
or fall away meant to lose the position in the partnership with all the
accompanying loss which this entails. How solemn then is the phrase, "And
then fell away "!
Heb.3:6 says, " But Christ as a Son, over His (God's) house; whose house
are we, if we hold fast our boldness and the glorying of our hope firm unto the
end."
The people of God, separated and gathered together unto Him, form the
house of God in this dispensation. The verse we are
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considering shows clearly what all Scripture declares, that the house
of God is a conditional thing—conditioned by obedience. To let go
His truth, or fail to hold fast, means that we forfeit the privilege of
having God dwelling in our midst. Responsibility and privilege go
together. Disobedience to the will of God brought an end to God's
house in Shiloh (1 Sam.4:11), and in Jerusalem (2 Kgs.25:8,9).
Thus to be in and of God's house is quite distinct from being in the
Church which is the Body of Christ. Every true believer finds an
eternal place in the Body, but to be in the house of God we must
hold fast, firm unto the end. Hence the conditional character of the
house as indicated in Heb.3. verse G.
G.P.
Col.1:21-23: The Lord by His one offering of Himself has perfected for
ever them that are sanctified (Heb.10:14), and in this state of perfection the
saints forming the Church which is Christ's Body will be presented by Christ to
Himself at His coming again (Eph.5:25-27). But in the presentation of His
saints to God the Father, as in Jude 1:24, the state of being unblemished,
blameless and irreproachable, is conditioned by—" if so be ye continue in the
Faith, grounded and stedfast, and not moved away from the hope of the gospel."
Alas, how soon it was after Paul wrote these words till the church of God in
Colossae had ceased to exist, for it is not among the churches of Asia, in
Rev.1:4,11. They had ceased to continue in the Faith, I judge. What blame and
reproach the saints will bear in the day to come who do not continue in the
Faith only that solemn day to come will reveal!
Heb.3:14. I cannot do better than refer the questioner to Bible Studies,
August,1962, pages 116-118, where in an article entitled "My Fellows—Thy
Fellows," the meaning of "Fellows", "partners" and "Partakers" is dealt with,
and it would be using space otherwise needed to go into the matter of
"Partakers" again, as in these verses in Heb.3.
Heb.3:6: Not only do the words "if we hold fast" and so
forth, which are correctly so rendered in our English versions, show
the conditional character of being the house of God on the part of
those who form it, but what follows this verse, in chapters 3 and 4,
shows the danger of falling away (Heb.3:12). What happened to the
numbered sons of the twelve tribes in the wilderness is held up as a
warning to such as cease to hold fast and fall away from the living
God, the God of the house of God.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS
Man has been called by some a worshipping animal, that is, by those who think that
man and animals sprang originally from the same stock. No animal has ever been found
with a disposition or desire to worship either the Divine Being or an idol of any kind.
Animals have no consciousness of God, they know not what sin and righteousness are,
and for them there is no hereafter or day of judgement. It is not so with man. He has a
consciousness of a Divine Being.
Some men have stooped to most degrading forms of worship, to the worshipping of
images of corruptible man, of four-footed beasts, and birds and creeping things, even to
the worshipping of stocks and stones. On the other hand, others have lifted their eyes to
the sky and worshipped the sun, moon and stars.
Worship and women have from ancient times been linked together in the sensuous
and lustful thoughts of men. Priests of various creeds have been from ancient time the
chief schemers and votaries of systems of iniquity in which women were and are
degraded, not always unwillingly, to gratify men's lusts, and at the same time they were
professedly worshipping an imaginary deity to salve their conscience that worship of a
god was necessary. Earth still groans under systems of this kind.
The story of Balaam, as related to us in the book of Numbers, reveals how well this
soothsayer (one who foretells, but without divine revelation) was instructed in the evils of
the worship of Baal. Balak, the king of Moab, sent for him to Pethor by the river
Euphrates, saying, " Come now therefore, I pray thee, curse me this people; for they are
too mighty for me " (Num.22:6). Evidently the fame of Balaam was wide-spread in the
black art in which he wrought. As it was a satanic scheme against the well-being of His
people Israel, it happened, as we might expect, that God stepped in to confound the
powers of darkness. First. He forbade Balaam to go with Balak's messengers. Then Balak
sent other messengers with offers of greater rewards, saying, " I will promote thee unto
very great honour, and whatsoever thou sayest unto me I will do: come therefore, I pray
thee, curse me this people " (verse 17). The hope of gain drove Balaam to madness (2
Pet.2:15,10), as it has driven many others before and since, and God allowed him to go.
Alas, this was not for his good. Often God permits men to do what is not His will that they
should do. and they learn by experience, if they learn at all, what they would not learn by
precept. God allowed Balaam to go to Balak on one condition. " only the word which I
speak unto thee, that shall thou do " (verse 20).
Balaam hasted on his journey to Balak dazzled by the thought of the glittering rewards in
prospect. On the way he was halted, but momentarily, when his ass spoke to him with a
man's voice; a miracle indeed, which would have stopped a wise and rational man, but
Balaam was mad with the fever of unrighteous gain. Thrice by the seven altars Balak
stood as Balaam went to meet the LORD, and God met him and put a word in his mouth
and he returned to the burnt offering and spoke to Balak and all his princes. The words of
God that Balaam spoke concerning Israel are some of the most beautiful concerning God's
people, and thrice Balak and his princes heard what God thought of His own people. But
frustrated as Balaam and Balak were, it did not deter Balaam from teaching Balak how he
might destroy Israel; this was by worship and women.
Though Balaam could not get God to turn against His people, alas, he taught Balak
how to turn away Israel from God. The method was by Balak letting loose the daughters
of Moab among the men of Israel, and these daughters, with whom the men of Israel
committed fornication, led them into idolatry. It says, "The people did eat, and bowed
down to their gods" (Num.25:1-15). It was in these circumstances that Phinehas the son
of Eleazar the high priest gained the covenant of an everlasting priesthood. Nevertheless,
twenty-four thousand of Israel died from the plague in consequence of their idolatry.
Some in the church of God in Pergamum held the teaching of Balaam, which
was to commit fornication and to eat of things sacrificed to idols. Also, the
woman Jezebel in the church in Thyatira seduced the servants of the Lord to
commit fornication and to eat things sacrificed to idols (Rev.2:14,20).
Thus Balaam's sin, one well known in connexion with heathen temples, found
its way amongst God's people, sad to say.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS
Old habits die hard. In the course of looking up what was said by the queen of Sheba to
Solomon, I caught sight of the words of 1 Kgs.3:3, which says, "And Solomon loved the
LORD, walking in the statutes of David his father: only he sacrificed and burnt incense in
the high places." In verse 1 of this chapter we are told, "And Solomon made affinity with
Pharaoh king of Egypt, and took Pharaoh's daughter, and brought her into the city of
David." What did the city of David stand for? Was it simply the capital city of David's
kingdom? No, it was much more than that, it was the city of God. It was the place whereof
the sons of Korah sang,
" Great is the LORD, and highly to be praised, In the city of our God, in His holy mountain.
Beautiful in elevation, the joy of the whole earth, Is mount Zion, on the sides of the north,
The city of the great King " (Ps.48:1,2). It is difficult to say, for Scripture does not reveal
so far as I am aware, the state of heart of Pharaoh's daughter, whether she appreciated that
Zion was the city of God or whether it was to her simply the city of Solomon, the son of
David, her husband. In any case, I think one is not wrong in thinking it was a wrong
move on Solomon's part to go to Egypt for a wife; even though she was a princess of a
great kingdom.
Why was Solomon, who had been carefully taught by his father David, as the early
chapters of Proverbs reveal, particularly Prov.4:3-9, who knew the history of his nation, of
their bondage to the Egyptians, found in Egypt seeking a wife to make her sharer of his
throne, which was the throne of Jehovah, and the first lady in his kingdom?
This early step was followed by others, as we are told,
"Now King Solomon loved many strange (strange means alien or foreign) women, together
with the daughter of Pharaoh, women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, Zidonians,
and Hittites; . . . For it came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives turned away
his heart after other gods: and his heart was not perfect with the LORD his God, as teas
the heart of David his father. For Solomon went after Ashtoreth the goddess of the
Zidonians, and after Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites . . . Then did Solomon
build an high place for Chemosh the abomination of Moab, in the mount that is before
Jerusalem, and for Molech the abomination of the children of Amnion. And so did he for
all his strange wives, which burnt incense and sacrificed unto their gods " (1 Kgs.11:1-8).
Though he was a man of great wisdom and largeness of heart, no one, whoever he may be,
can play with what he knows to be wrong, which is sin, and think he can escape the
consequences of what he has allowed himself to do. Women, that is, strange women,
and sacrificing and burning incense in high places, were, I judge, the outstanding evils in
Solomon's life. He allowed himself many other natural pleasures, as Ecceles.1 shows,
but the evils of being wedded to women who had no love for Jehovah his God, and
worshipping in high places, even though these high places may have been ostensibly at the
beginning places for the worship of the LORD, though there is no indication that they were,
was wrong. The words of 1 Kgs.3:3 are ominous of what was displeasing to the LORD:
" only he sacrificed and burnt incense in the high places."
Solomon knew the force and tremendous importance of Deut.12:3-14 in regard to
offering up all sacrifices in the Place of the Name and nowhere else. This comes out in his
prayer at the dedication of the Temple in Jerusalem. Again and again he speaks therein of
God's people in various difficulties praying toward "this place" (1 Kgs.8:22-54). He also
knew the wrong of multiplying wives (Deut.17:7), particularly strange wives. His actions
in this respect were remembered in Israel long days after, for we find Nehemiah saying to
the Remnant in Jerusalem, when he put his hand to the cleansing of the Jews who had
married strange women,
"Did not Solomon king of Israel sin by these things? yet among many
nations was there no king like him, and he was beloved of his God, and God
made him king over all Israel: nevertheless even him did strange women cause
to sin" (Neh.13:20).
Truly old habits die hard, and unless we turn to God in confession they may
bring us down in the end.
J.M.
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GOD'S CENTRE AND MANS CENTRE
SHILOH AND ITS INGLORIOUS END
Man's history in all ages emerges in parallel patterns. Eras commence with
men of godly fear and reverence, only too soon to be followed by departure and
declension. In Eden man had a period of bliss, but soon, through satanic wiles,
he was drawn away from allegiance to his Maker, thus bringing sin into the
world with its accompaniments—tears, sorrow and death!
The Flood wiped out all the antediluvian race, save Noah and his family. These
emerged from the ark to a resurrected earth, and Noah sought unto God,
worshipping at the altar. From God he received certain basic laws relative to
man's conduct, and with God's blessing he was to become " fruitful, and
multiply, and replenish the earth ". Very soon, however, his posterity drifted
away from God, worshipping idols, and making great efforts towards federation
and consolidation. They would make a name for themselves, lest they should be
scattered abroad upon the face of the earth. To this busy scene God came down
in judgement, confounding their language, and scattering them abroad, the very
thing they had hoped to avoid.
Another start was made in calling Abraham from Ur of the Chaldees. "
When he was but one I called him " (Isa.51:2); and God blessed him, and made
him many. Isaac begat Jacob, and Jacob the twelve tribes. These became a
nation. They received God's law, declared their acceptance of the terms of the
covenant and were avouched the people of God. Soon thereafter a dwelling for
God was erected in the desert, and a cloudy pillar (fire by night) betokened the
Deity in residence. Thus a Theocratic State came into existence.
Within two years from leaving Egypt God designed their entrance into the
Land, but their unbelief and sin resulted in their wandering in the deserts till
forty years were accomplished. After this they crossed the Jordan under the
leadership of Joshua, the servant of the LORD. For seven years they waged war
in the conquest of the land, and by the time of Josh.18. I the Tabernacle, God's
dwelling, was erected in Shiloh, in the allotment of Ephraim the son of Joseph,
the man whose integrity of heart before God won him the birthright (1
Chron.5:2).
Shiloh thus became the place of the NAME, concerning which God had
spoken so definitely in the Book of Deuteronomy. Here was God's centre, and
to this place all God's people were commanded to come.
They were
commanded to
"destroy all the places, wherein the nations . . . served their gods . . . ye shall
break down their altars, and dash in pieces their pillars, and burn their Asherim
with fire; and ye shall here down the graven images of their gods; and ye shall
destroy their name out of that place. Ye shall not do so unto the LORD your God.
But unto the place which the LORD your God shall choose out of all your tribes to
put His Name there, even unto His habitation shall ye seek, and thither thou shalt
come: and thither ye shall bring your burnt
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offerings, and your sacrifices, and your tithes, and the heave offering of your hand,
and your vows, and your freewill offerings, and the firstlings of your herd and of
your flock: . . . and there thou shalt do all that I command thee" (Deut.12:2-14).

In the wilderness the dwelling of God and those of the people were mobile,
for as the LORD moved onward the people followed. When the priests sounded
an alarm with the silver trumpets the people knew to strike tents and follow
according to the divine arrangement. Now the LORD was to rest in His
habitation and the nation were to serve at Shiloh. Whether their homes were
near this centre or far removed from it, the divine will was expressed, " thither
thou shalt come".
The divine arrangement that there should be one altar for sacrifice for all
Israel was duly impressed on the hearts of the people during their early days in
the land. This is manifested in the 9J tribes preparing to wage war against the 2|
tribes for raising an altar by Jordan as they returned to their tents after the war
of conquest (Josh.22:9-20). This action was likened to the iniquity of Peor
(Num.25), and to the trespass of Achan (Josh.7). When, however, they learned
the altar was for a witness and not for sacrifices, and that the LORD'S law had
not been infringed "it pleased them well". "God forbid," said the builders, "that
we should rebel against the LORD, and turn away this day from following the
LORD, to build an altar for burnt offering, for meal offering, or for sacrifice,
besides the altar of the LORD our God that is before His tabernacle"
(Josh.22:29,30). Would God that Israel had retained this tender conscience in
relation to God's centre, the place of the Name! Had they done so a very
different history would be on record.
From the conquest of the land until the death of Eli the priest, some 443
years, Shiloh remained the divine centre. And what is the history of this period
of time? It is after the pattern of those earlier eras. There was a good
commencement followed by failure and rebellion, with all the consequent loss
which these inevitably bring. The Book of Judges covers in time the most of
this period, and early in the Book we have the following sad account from the
Spirit of God:
"The people served the LORD all the days of Joshua, and all the days of the
elders that outlived Joshua, who had seen all the great works of the LORD, that He
had wrought for Israel . . . And also all that generation were gathered unto their
fathers: and there arose another generation after them, which knew not the LORD,
nor yet the "work which He had wrought for Israel. And the children of Israel did
that which was evil in the sight of the LORD, and served the Baalim: and they
forsook the LORD, the God of their fathers, which brought them out of the land of
Egypt, and followed other gods, of the gods of the peoples that were round about
them, and bowed themselves down unto them: and they provoked the LORD to anger.
And they forsook the LORD, and served Baal and the Ashtoreth. And the anger of the
LORD was kindled against Israel, and He delivered them into the hands of spoilers
that spoiled them, and He sold them into the hands of their enemies . . .
Whithersoever they went out, the hand of the LORD was against them for evil, us the
LORD had spoken, and as the LORD had sworn unto them: and they were sore
distressed. And the LORD raised up judges, which saved them out of the hand of
those that spoiled them. And yet they hearkened not " (Jdgs.2:7-17).
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Six times in Judges we read that Israel did that which was evil in the sight
of the LORD, and each time the LORD brought them into servitude to a foreign
nation, and when they cried in their distress the LORD mercifully listened to
their cry and raised up deliverers that saved them from their plight . Surely here
is evidence of that of which David sang:
"The LORD is gracious, and full of compassion; Slow to
anger, and of great mercy " (Ps.145:8).
The depth of sin into which many of Israel sank is seen in the two accounts
given near the close of the Book. There is Micah with his idols, which the
Danites stole, and worshipped all the days the house of God was in Shiloh. Here
the Holy Spirit puts the searchlight on idolatry. Then He puts it on acts of
violence and immorality, as the treatment given the Levite and his concubine by
the men of Gibeah is related. Seeing Benjamin upheld the men of Gibeah in
their wickedness, Israel came against them in battle. Israel did well to recoil
from the heinous sin in Benjamin, and we may well wonder that they were
defeated on the first and second days, with losses of twenty-two thousand and
then eighteen thousand men. Doubtless God was dealing in judgement with
them, since it appears clearly in the record that they were not quite alive to other
sins which went unjudged among themselves. " There was no king in Israel:
every man did that which was right in his own eyes."
Samuel, perchance, wrote the Book of Judges, most of Ruth, and part of 1
Samuel. It is really one consecutive story leading from the Judges to the kings
of Israel. The idyllic story of Ruth presents heart-touching simplicity and
beauty, and Ruth's reward is seen in her sharing the wealth of Boaz, and being
brought into the genealogy of the Lord, which fills one with wonder at the grace
and wisdom of Him who "giveth not account of any of His matters" (Job
33:13).
As we reach 1 Samuel we note that there were godly Israelites who in dark
and ever darkening days had the fortitude to come to the divine centre, to
Shiloh, to worship and serve their God. Elkanah and his family are of those, and
we delight to muse on the faith and works of godly Hannah, and the son
through whom God was to speak to His erring people. But here we see a side of
things that is not so marked in the Book of Judges. We are brought closer to the
altar of God and to the ways of the priests whose duty it was to know the claims
of the LORD, to give effect to these in their service, and to teach the people what
the LORD required.
Alas! at the house of God and among the priests there was sin of deepest
dye. The priests repudiated the LORD'S claims. "The sons of Eli were sons of
Belial (wicked men); they knew not the LORD." "Wherefore," said God, "kick
ye at My sacrifice and at Mine offering, which I have commanded in My
habitation ... to make yourselves fat with the chiefest of all the offerings of
Israel My people? " (1 Sam.2:29). God was relegated to a secondary place,
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and this was sad indeed. Further there was also grievous immorality
on the part of these men, and God had determined to slay them. The
Philistines came to battle and Israel was smitten down before them.
Then the Ark of the covenant of the LORD was brought from Shiloh
to the field of battle to save Israel from the enemy. But the Ark
without God provided no salvation. Thirty thousand footmen fell,
the Ark of God was taken; and the two sons of Eli, Hophni and
Phinehas, were slain. Eli, hearing the tidings concerning the Ark,
fell backward and his neck brake. Phinehas' wife brought forth a son,
and named him Ichabod, saying, " The glory is departed from Israel"
(1 Sam.4:21). Thus God finished with Shiloh. It was indeed
an inglorious end.
G. PRASHER, SR.

SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
(v)
THE MOVEMENT IN IRELAND
Mr. W. J. Lennox, author of an excellent treatise, " The House of God" [1],
was one of the prime movers seventy years ago among those who separated
from "Open Brethren" in Northern Ireland. With Mr. John Thompson and
others, he was a signatory to the letter which was printed and circulated from
Armagh in June,1893. It would appear that brethren in Belfast followed the lead
of those in Armagh (but more than a year later), and in the letter from Belfast it
is of interest to note that, though signed by Mr. Edward Coyne and others, it is
subscribed by Mr. Lennox and Mr. Thompson with the words, " Commended
by the Church of God in Armagh ". These letters are so complementary to each
other that they are given in full.
Armagh,
June 6th,1893. "
Beloved Brethren,
The Lord has been exercising some of our hearts as to His chief
interest on earth, viz.:—His house (1 Tim.3:15), from which all
blessing should flow to saved and unsaved. We see from Lev.1:1, that
the Lord spake to His people out of the Tabernacle, which was His
earthly dwelling-place at that time. We also see from Ezekiel 47:1-12
(please read carefully) that the water issued out from the house.
Coming to the New Testament the same thing opens up (see 1
Thess.1:8).
In God's mind all service should begin from His house. When
Joshua was entering on his great life-work of service for God, he must
present himself in the Tabernacle before God (Deut.31:11).
[1] Available from The Needed Truth Publishing Office.
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Paul, the servant, had the pattern of the house before he went to
Corinth to preach Christ (1 Cor.3:10).
After much exercise of soul, we clearly see that the fellowship in
which we are has never been the result of such truths as these. We,
therefore, in seeking to carry out the Lord's mind, have to withdraw
from this fellowship, though it separates us (for a little time only, we
trust) from some who are desiring to maintain the same truths.
On Lord's Day, June 11 (God willing), we will take this stand, and
earnestly hope that the making known of our action through this circular
may be the means of stirring up others to seek unto God and the word of
His grace concerning His will in these matters."

" Gather My saints together unto Me " (Ps.50:5).
Shiloh Hall,
91a, Victoria Street,
Belfast, Oct.10th,1894. "
Beloved Fellow-Saints,
We, the undersigned, on behalf of the church of God in Belfast,
wish to let you know briefly, that for some time past we have been
searching the Scriptures, and meeting with one another.
We have been previously in the association of meetings known as
"Open Brethren", from which we have withdrawn, believing that it does
not answer to the divine pattern (Acts 2:41,42 R.V.), and is not
according to the fellowship of the churches of God, as found in the
Scriptures (1 Cor.1:2,9,10; 1 Cor.4:16,17; 1 Cor.7:17).
We are deeply conscious that there is much of the will of God
concerning which we are yet in ignorance, but our desire is to walk in
the spirit of Phil.3:16, knowing that our Lord has promised that, " If any
man willeth to do His will, he shall know of the doctrine " (Jn 7:17);
therefore, our prayers to God, and purpose of heart are, that we might "
stand perfect and complete in all the will of God " (Col.1:9,10; 4:12),
being fully assured that the path of obedience is always the safe one,
and the only sure place of blessing— 1 Sam.15:22;
Ps.1:1,2,8;
Ps.19:11.
We have met the overseeing brethren of the church of God in
Armagh, and we have come together as a church of God in Belfast, on
the 7th of October, in full fellowship with them and with all those that
call on the Lord out of a pure heart (2 Tim.2:22).
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We believe in one fellowship on earth, even that which is the
fellowship of His Son (1 Cor.1:9, R.V.); we desire to follow that which
is good (3 Jn 11), and be like Demetrius, have a good report of all men,
and of the truth itself (verse 12).
Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may run
and be glorified, even as it is with you; and that we may be delivered
from unreasonable and evil men, for all have not the faith (2
Thess.3:1,2,5, R.V.)."
Provided by A. CHAMINGS.

FAMILY LIFE:
JACOB AND HIS SONS (3)
Gen.34 and 35 reveal a sad period in the family life of Jacob. They give the
story of three deaths. Deborah the nurse dies; Rachel, the mother of Joseph and
Benjamin and wife of Jacob, dies; Isaac his father dies. Death revives many
memories. Jacob would sometimes think of his early life under the care of
Rebekah's nurse. Then, too, he would think specially of his great love for
Rachel, and of Isaac his God-fearing father. The title used by Jacob, " the Fear
of Isaac", might suggest that this desirable characteristic was seen much in his
father.
And now we find the sadder picture. Jacob meets trouble in his large
family. The flesh, that dreadful foe of all time, was at work. Dinah, the only
daughter of Jacob (so far as we know) went out to see the daughters of the land.
Its consequences were sad for her. Alas, the same conditions sometimes appear
today. Visiting the daughters of the land may spell spiritual disaster for sisters
in this age too. They may copy finery in dress, of make-up, and so forth. May
we be helped to remember the exhortations, " Be not fashioned according to
this world " (Rom.12:2); " the fashion of this world passeth away" (1 Cor.7:31).
One trouble led to another. Simeon and Levi dealt rashly. Dinah was their
sister, but she was also Jacob's daughter, and as sons they should certainly have
consulted their father as to their course of action. The first responsibility lay
with the father. Jacob remembers it in words from his death-bed:
"Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce;
And their wrath, for it was cruel" (Gen.49:5-7).

Lastly, Reuben failed and sinned against his father, and forfeited his
birthright and the double portion of the firstborn, which fell to Joseph.
We come now to the striking events in this family history. God is working,
and He works through Joseph, a lad of seventeen, the son of Jacob's old age. As
a lad he feared God, and had a knowledge of the ways of God. The sons of
Bilhah and Zilpah had been going wrong. Joseph brought an evil report of
them to their father. Was
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he a tale-bearer? He was not. He told their misdeeds to their father; these were
not discussed amongst his other brethren. Have we a lesson here? How careful
we should be about discussing wrongdoing amongst our brethren! It is well that
we should speak to our heavenly Father only about it.
This loved son of his father was despised. Jealousy, hate, and envy gain
sway. These are sad evils wherever they are. They are the works of the flesh, a
list of which we see in Gal.5:19-21. Restless evils form a treacherous
undercurrent which is ever disastrous in the lives of God's saints. In contrast, "
the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, meekness, self-control; against such there is no law" (Gal.5:22-23,
R.V.M.).
One wrong leads to another, and Joseph's brethren contemplate murder, but
God overrules their evil design. Joseph is at last sold into Egypt to know for a
long time a bitter trial. Side by side, in chapters 38 and 39 we have failure and
triumph. Jacob and his sons sadly fail. Joseph triumphed. But his triumph led
him into prison. Persecution and suffering are the lot of those who would live
godly in Christ Jesus (2 Tim.3:12).
The psalmist writes of Joseph—
"He sent a man before them,; Joseph was sold for a
servant: His feet they hurt with fetters; He was laid in
chains of iron: Until the time that His word came to pass;
The word of the LORD tried him. The king sent and loosed
him; Even the ruler of peoples, and let him go free. He
made him lord of his house, And ruler of all his substance "
(Ps.105:17-21).

The LORD was with Joseph. This made all the difference. This young man's
heart was beating true to God, and his entire thoughts were in harmony with the
will of God. There was no spirit of self-will. Position did not spoil him, since he
recognized that God had put him there. When revealed to his brethren later,
he said—
"God did send me before you to preserve life . . . to save you
alive by a great deliverance " (Gen.45:5-7).

The famine was God's means of bringing the family together again. As the
sons of Israel went once and again to buy corn, their guilt was brought home to
them. This was God's intention, so that they should be brought to acknowledge
that they had wronged their brother. Happy and wise is the man who is quick to
acknowledge where he has gone wrong.
"God resisteth the proud, but giveth grace to the humble " (Jas.4:6).

We have noted Judah's failure in Gen.38. But Judah's confession before
Joseph is sincere and heart-moving. Joseph could not refrain himself.
The
time for revelation had come. The ruler
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of Egypt wept aloud. It means much when strong men weep. David and Jonathan were to
do this later. The tears of Joseph were the evidence of a loving, forgiving heart.
"I am Joseph; doth my father yet live? " (Gen.45:3).
How touching is this reference to his father whom he loved! He had already asked, " Is
your father well, the old man of whom ye spake? Is he yet alive? " (Gen.43:27). The
father is now sent for, and Israel and Joseph meet with affection and joy,
"And he (Joseph) presented himself unto him, and fell on his neck, and
wept on his neck a good while " (Gen.46:29).
The old man Jacob lived in Egypt for seventeen years, and blessed all his sons on the
day of his death. Here was truly an historic death-bed scene! The Spirit of God gave a
divine message through the aged father to the twelve patriarchs—words of rebuke
revealing former sins, and prophetic words of rich promise specially to Judah and to
Joseph. Joseph's was praise well-deserved!
"But his bow abode in strength, And the arms of his
hands were made strong, By the hands of the Mighty
One of Jacob, (From thence is the shepherd, the
stone of Israel,) Even by the God of thy father, who
shall help thee, And by the Almighty, who shall bless
thee, With blessings of heaven above.
They shall be on the head of Joseph,
And on the crown of the head of him that was separate from his
brethren " (Gen.49:24-26).
G. A. JONES

IMITATORS!
There are two ways in which we can think of imitation of Christ, in the unregenerate
sinner seeking to imitate Christ, such is impossible, and in the child of God who has
received divine life in Christ through faith, and in whom the Spirit of God dwells. Such
may become like Him in holy living and godliness. Only in the latter does God find
pleasure. It is in the latter sense that the word is used in the New Testament Scriptures.
Christ is the One set forth as the pattern, so that the imitators may become Christ-like.
This involves a knowledge of Christ, in the Scriptures, but we are well aware that exact
similarity is impossible. Nevertheless, we should be striving to attain to become more
Christ-like. Paul the apostle exhorted the saints to imitate him as he imitated Christ. But
it was in this spirit he wrote—
"That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of
His sufferings, becoming conformed unto His death: if by any means I may attain
unto the resurrection from the dead. Not that I have already obtained, or am
already made perfect: but I press on, if so be that I may apprehend that for which
also I was apprehended by Christ Jesus " (Phil.3:10-12).
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It was perfectly true of Him, " I have been crucified with Christ; yet I live;
and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me: and that life which I now live in the
flesh I live in faith, the faith which is in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave
Himself up for me" (Gal.2:20), and again, " Far be it from me to glory, save in
the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, through which the world hath been crucified
unto me, and I unto the world " (Gal.6:14). So much did the vision of Christ
occupy his thoughts that the world had no allurements for him. In all this he was
an imitator of Christ, who said, " I am not of the world " (Jn 17:14). In his
service he gave heed to his Master's words, " Learn of Me; for I am meek and
lowly in heart " (Matt.11:29). He served the Lord with all lowliness of mind
(Acts 20:19), and in his care of the saints was gentle as when a nurse cherisheth
her own children (1 Thess.2:7). There are many ways in which we may stumble
one another. Unwise words or actions may offend the weak. There are many
things we may do, and have a conscience void of offence, but which may be a
cause of stumbling to others. In Paul's day one of these was the eating of meats,
in which there is laid down for us a course of action suited to the brother who is
weak in faith. Thus we read, " That no man put a stumbling-block in his
brother's way, or an occasion of falling " (Rom.14:13). To abstain in this way
would not affect the truth of the kingdom of God, for this is not eating and
drinking, but righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Spirit (Rom.14:17).
Again, " It is not good to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor to do anything
whereby thy brother stumbleth " (Rom.14:21). Therefore, "Let each one of us
please his neighbour for that which is good, unto edifying. For Christ also
pleased not Himself" (Rom.15:2,3). Then again, 1 Cor.8 reminds us of some
whose thoughts with regard to idols, and the eating of things sacrificed to them,
were not clear. " We know that no idol is anything in the world, and that there is
no God but one. Yet to us there is one God, the Father, of whom are all things,
and we unto Him; and one Lord, Jesus Christ, through whom are all things, and
we through Him. Howbeit in all men there is not that knowledge " (verses 4,6
and 7). Of these we are told of their conscience being weak. Here is a case for
extreme care, and the apostle warns against the one who has knowledge using
his liberty while the conscience of the other is defiled. He is clear as to his own
line of action, " Wherefore, if meat maketh my brother to stumble, I will eat no
flesh for evermore, that I make not my brother to stumble " (1 Cor.8:13). In 1
Cor.10:31,32,33, we are instructed, "Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God. Give no occasion of stumbling,
either to Jews, or to Greeks, or to the church of God: even as I also please all
men in all things, not seeking mine own profit, but the profit of the many, that
they may be saved." And it is in this spirit he continued, " Be ye imitators of me,
even as I also am of Christ" (1 Cor. 11:1).
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Timothy had learned much from the apostle and Paul wrote to him, " Thou
didst follow my teaching, conduct, purpose, faith, long-suffering, love,
patience" (2 Tim.3:10). Paul wrote to the Philippians of him, " I have no man
like-minded, who will care truly for your state " (Phil.2:20). This was the man
he sent to Corinth to put them in remembrance of his ways " which be in
Christ". Why? Because it was Paul's longing desire that viewing him afresh his
beseechings might be heeded, "Be ye imitators of me" (1 Cor.4:16). To the
Thessalonians who also were his spiritual children he wrote, " And ye became
imitators of us, and of the Lord, having received the word in much affliction,
with joy of the Holy Spirit " (1 Thess.1:6). And in the beginning of this letter,
his words indicate the great joy he had in them as he thought of their work of
faith, and labour of love, and patience of hope, and that from them had sounded
out the word of the Lord, even beyond their own area. They had turned to God
from idols, to serve Him and to wait for His Son from heaven, " even Jesus,
which delivereth us from the wrath to come."
But while he could rightly commend these saints, there were nevertheless
some in the church who were not walking after the traditions he had spoken to
them. This is hinted in his first epistle. Some would not work. Rather would
they eat other men's bread for nought, a state of things which grieved Paul. Thus
he writes, " For yourselves know how ye ought to imitate us: for we behaved
not ourselves disorderly among you; ... to make ourselves an ensample unto
you, that ye should imitate us " (2 Thess.3:7-9). There was another way in
which the Thessalonian saints became imitators. It will be noted that they
received the word in much affliction (1 Thess.1:6). The reception of the gospel
message was no light matter to them. It meant a complete change from idols to
the living God, and the jealousy of the Jews coupled with the anger of their own
countrymen brought suffering and persecution. What they were suffering in
Thessalonica others had suffered before. So we read, "For ye, brethren, became
imitators of the churches of God which are in Judaea in Christ Jesus: for ye also
suffered the same things of your own countrymen, even as they did of the Jews
" (1 Thess.2:14). Probably the writer had in mind those of whom we read in
Heb.10:32-39. Then we read in Heb.6:12, "That ye be not sluggish, but
imitators of them who through faith and patience inherit the promise." It is good
that the minds of the saints should at times be directed to those who have gone
before, that, considering the issue of their lives, there may be found at this
present season an earnest desire to be the same as they were in their day.
Among the many exhortations passed on to us by the apostle Paul, none is
so heart-searching as that found in Eph.4:32 and Eph.5:1,2, "And be ye kind
one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving each other, even as God also in Christ
forgave you. Be ye imitators of God, as beloved children; and walk in love,
even as Christ also
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loved you, and gave Himself up for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for an
odour of a sweet smell." Forgiveness is a virtue which has characterized God
ever since man sinned. But forgiveness does not come without repentance.
There must first come repentance of heart; there must be an acknowledgement
of guilt, before God can forgive by virtue of the death of Christ. What is true of
the sinner coming to God for forgiveness is true also of the saint who sins. " If
we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with another,
and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanseth us from all sin ... If we confess our
sins, He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness " (1 Jn 1:7,9). But note with great care the import of the
Lord's words, "But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your
Father forgive your trespasses " (Matt.6:15). Let not the parable of Matt.18:2135 fail to have its weight with us all.
JOHN MCCORMICK.
(To be continued, D. V.)

MOSES AND PAUL
Moses and Paul stand out as men who, under God, changed the course of
the history of the world. Moses is to the Old Testament much as Paul is to the
New Testament. Moses was a prolific writer. How he found time, having regard
to the other work he did, to write the Pentateuch is a source of wonder. We can
only conclude that he was like the One whom he typified, who, we are told,
rose up " a great while before day " (Mk.1:35).
Paul wrote, or dictated to an amanuensis, more than one third of the New
Testament. How very much poorer we would be, had we not the Pauline
epistles! Indeed we would know little of Church truth and many other truths but
for Paul. We know God could have used others, had He so willed. But God
withdrew His great servant from the field of his labours when they were being
abundantly blessed, and allowed him to be put in prison where many of his
epistles were written. Paul states that he was the prisoner in the Lord. He could
also say that "the things which happened unto me have fallen out rather unto the
progress of the gospel " (Phil.1:12). In the sovereign purposes and wisdom of
God, Paul's being put in prison, instead of being a hindrance to the work of the
Lord, was one of God's blessings to subsequent generations, for through his
prison epistles the doctrine of the Lord, concerning the Church, which is the
Body of Christ, has come to be better known.
Moses is one of the remarkable types of Christ in Scripture. There are some
forty different ways in which Moses typifies Christ. For the sake of brevity we
mention the following titles of the Son of God which are applicable to His
servant Moses.: Prophet (Deut.18:18), Priest (Ps.99:6), and King
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Deut.33:5), Chosen (Ps.106:23), Shepherd (Ex.3:1, Ps.77:20). The title "Christ"
belongs to the Lord Jesus. It means "The anointed One ".
There are many other ways in which Moses typified Christ. He was an
"intercessor" (Num.14:14-20). He was the leader and commander of the people.
After a long and eventful life, hazarded by many trials and persecutions,
Paul said, "That I may know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and the
fellowship of His sufferings, becoming conformed unto His death " (Phil.3:10).
In prison and out of prison, he ever pressed on, that he might apprehend that for
which also he had been apprehended by Christ Jesus (Phil.3:12). Was there ever
a life of a servant of Christ lived more to the glory of God? Was there ever a
heart more subject to His will? Was there ever a more passionate lover of
Christ? We wonder if it is possible to live such a triumphant life in our day as
Paul lived in his day. This is the secret, " I have been crucified with Christ; yet I
live; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me: and that life which I now live
in the flesh I live in faith, the faith which is in the Son of God, who loved me,
and gave Himself up for me " (Gal.2:20). May we all know in our own living
experience, the power of the truth that we died with Christ.
As Jehovah's Servant, Christ was dependent on His Father, yet
He was ever " of the full Deity possessed, eternally Divine ", co
equal and co-eternal with the Father and the Holy Spirit. Paul,
with all his transparent purity as the servant of Christ, said, on the
other hand, " In me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing "
(Rom.7:18).
JOHN PEDDIE.

"WHEN THOU PRAYEST"
" When thou prayest, enter into thine inner chamber, and having shut thy dour,
pray to thy Father which is in secret, and thy Father which seeth in secret shall
recompense thee" (Matt.6:6).

Secret prayer is essential to spiritual well-being, and the Christian who
neglects it retards his growth. Prayer in public, such as in the prayer meeting,
can never take the place of secret, private prayer. No brother will ever have
power with God in assembly prayer, unless he knows much of secret prayer.
It is evident that the whole world is entering upon a very difficult period of
its history. We are warned of this in 2 Tim.3:1-2, where Paul wrote, " In the last
days grievous times shall come. For men shall be lovers of self." These days are
upon us, and we must adjust our lives to act in them as the Scriptures teach us.
A well-known statesman spoke of " this terrible twentieth century ". It seems
very unlikely that the stress of these days will be eased.
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Everywhere there is a loosening of moral conditions, and the fear of God is
dwindling, even in countries which are nominally Christian. Of course, there
never was a time when life was not difficult in some measure. There never was
a time when this world was a happy place, not since sin entered. But in these
days, despite many added comforts, there is an increased fear in the hearts of
men, with the casting off of the fear of God.
Though the world stands in constant danger of fearful war, there is no
evident softening in human hearts. Men have taken the bit between their teeth,
like a horse out of control. This is an evident sign of deterioration which will
end in destruction. But we who belong to Christ wait for our salvation, even the
redemption of our bodies, at the coming of the Lord.
How shall we be able to stand in these difficult days? We are all more or
less affected by the conditions around us. A hardening of the people around us
tends to harden our hearts. Love of "things" and of ease in those around us
tends to beget the same kind of love in us. The safeguard is secret prayer. No
Christian has ever been strong without this, and in "this terrible twentieth
century" it is most important that we should not neglect it.
This is a "streamlined" age. It is an age of speed and of wonderful
inventions. This is the jet age. Quietness is a thing of the past But no one can
spend time in the secret place unless he has quietness and restfulness of spirit.
Hence the difficulty. Though we do not have the radio ourselves, others may try
to fill our ears with its music and talk. And so we must not only take time, we
must make time for prayer, for secret prayer to our Father who sees in secret.
There is no limit to the time we may spend there, except the limit which we
ourselves set upon it. There, alone with God, as Jacob was (Gen.32), we will
receive mercy, and find grace to help in present need. We all need mercy, for
we all make mistakes. We all need renewed vision, for we are all spiritually
short-sighted. We all need grace, for we all tend to impatience and self-will. It is
there, in the secret place, we shall see things as they truly are, and not as they
are pictured in magazines and newspapers. From the secret place we shall come,
different men and different women, and our lives will be with grace and power.
From secret prayer we will come to pray in public with an evident leading of the
Spirit. This in turn will give grace to others, and will bring power from God.
The lack of power and love and discretion, which we all feel,
may be due to the lack of secret prayer. So then, let us remember
the Master's words, and having shut the door, let us pray to our
Father who sees in secret. Let us make sure that we have this quiet
time every day. Then we shall live joyfully, and stand fast even
in these difficult days.
G. JARVIE.
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QUESTION AND ANSWER
Question—In Matt.26:24, and its parallel scripture Mk.14:21, the reading
according to the Greek is, " The Son of Man indeed goeth, according as it is
written of Him, but woe to that man through whom the Son of Man is betrayed!
Good were it for him if that man had not been born." To whom does the second
" him" refer?
Answer A—There is no doubt that the second "him" in the above rendering
refers to Judas the betrayer of our Lord. The verses contain two solemn
judgements, or expressions of judgement, on that evil person, the one, " Woe
unto that man," and the other, " Good . . . for that man if he had not been born."
It is the man Judas who is in view when the Lord used the words, ouai de to
anthropo ekeino, (but woe unto that man); and, kalon en auto, ei ouk egennethe
ho anthropos ekeinos, (good were it for him, if was not born that man).
The translators of the A.V. and the R.V. have given a faithful
translation of the Greek text.
G.P.
Answer B—There can be no doubt that a literal rendering of the
Greek of the difficult part of Matt.26:24, "good were it for him
if that man had not been born," might lead the English reader to
think that the words, "good were it for him," are words which the
Lord applies to Himself. But this is a point upon which only those
who are well versed in the idiom of the Greek language are able to
judge. However, leaving the question of the Greek and the grammatical
construction of the passage, and taking a survey of the verse
as a whole, we ask ourselves the question, How would it have been
better for the Lord if Judas has not been born? Had the Lord not
said, "The Son of man goeth, even as it is written of Him "? Could
the Lord have escaped anything that was written of Him? Whilst
the Lord was delivered by Judas into the hands of His own people,
the Jews, and was betrayed also by them, was the Lord not also
"delivered up by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of
God" (Acts 2:23)? and men carried out whatsoever God's hand
and counsel foreordained to come to pass (Acts 4:28). Had the
Lord not made definite choice of Judas Iscariot? "Did not I
choose you the twelve, and one of you is a devil?" (Jn 6:70).
In this verse in Matthew the Lord first speaks of Himself, then He
says of His betrayer, "Woe unto that man," and He continues speaking
of the man upon whom He had pronounced "woe" and says, "Good
were it for him" (Judas) "if that man (Judas) had not been born".
This is I judge the sense of the Lord's words.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS
Going through the Gospel according to John we noted things that were directly
addressed to the Lord regarding Himself, some of which must have gladdened His heart.
In this category is Nathanael. He was the first of the converts of Philip who was later one
of the chosen apostles. Philip, we are told, was from Bethsaida the city of Andrew and
Peter. The Lord found Philip and then Philip found Nathanael. This part of John's Gospel
is taken up with men being found. What a work is this! the work of finding lost men; not
lost as men account men being lost, lost in the snow's of high mountain ranges, or in a
howling desert of sand and rocks, but lost in sin and lost to God through sin.
One would hardly have thought that Nathanael was lost at all, he was such an honest,
sincere soul, one whom the Lord called, "an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile" (Jn
1:47). This quite apparently is what the Lord accounts an Israelite. Such a statement
should adjust our thoughts about Jacob, the first among men to hold the name of Israel.
Some have allowed themselves to say both uncalled-for and unworthy things about a man
of whom God has been pleased to call Himself "the God of Jacob" repeatedly, and to call
both him and his seed, "My servant Jacob". God's human servants are not blameless men,
neither we nor others.
Nathanael, the guileless Israelite, was told by Philip that they had found Him of whom
Moses and the prophets had written, and that He was Jesus of Nazareth. His reply to Philip
showed how Nazareth and its inhabitants were looked upon by the Jews in general. He
said, "Can any good thing come out of Nazareth? " Philip's answer was simple and direct,
"Come and see." When the Lord described him as an Israelite indeed without guile, he
said, "Whence knowest Thou me? " "Knowest" here is from the word ginosko, which
means "to learn". Nathanael wondered who had told the Lord about him. The Lord's reply
opened Nathanael's mind as to who Jesus of Nazareth really was; He said, "Before Philip
called thee, when thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee." "Saw" here is from the Greek
eido which means "to see", and in this case means that the Lord saw into the heart of
Nathanael and knew him perfectly, as He does all men. All are naked and laid open before
the eyes of Him with whom we have to do (Heb.4:13). The Lord's words revealed to
Nathanael who Jesus of Nazareth was. Whereupon, light divine entered his soul and he
answered, "Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God; Thou art King of Israel" (Jn 1:49). The Lord
told him that he would see greater things than these, as we are all destined to see who are
able to say of Jesus of Nazareth, "Thou art the Son of God."
In Nicodemus we have one of the honest men amongst the Pharisees, so he seems to
me. He was not a bigot as many of them were, who were prepared to go on in the darkness
of unbelief. He had evidently been deeply moved by the many signs which the Lord had
done in Jerusalem at the first Passover after the Lord had entered upon His public
ministry, so we are told that he came to Jesus. It makes little difference when or where we
come to the Lord, so long as we do come to him. Nicodemus came by night, finding his
way through the dark shadows of the streets with the moon at its brightest. He knew that
coming to the Man of Nazareth was not fashionable, nor is it fashionable yet. Did he enter
a lighted chamber? We cannot tell! He came in out of the darkness and his mind was as
dark as the shadows in the streets; He did not know who the Lord was.
The first words which passed between them were those of Nicodemus. "We
know that Thou art a teacher come from God: for no man can do these signs that
Thou doest, except God be with him" (Jn 3:2). It was what men might call
a great confession. Many today would confess the Lord as a teacher, the greatest
that ever appeared among men, on moral and spiritual matters. The Lord did
not enter upon any discussion about whether He was a teacher come from God
or not, but His reply was like a close-at-hand clap of thunder, "Verily, verily,
I say unto thee, Except a man be born anew, he cannot see the kingdom of God."
Nicodemus professed that he and his people were able to see when he said, "We
know" (oida or eido, to see), and the Lord told him that he could not see till he
was born again. Such is the fact still. But we judge from after events that
Nicodemus did see who Jesus Christ is. The narrative is full of enlightenment
for us all.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS
Being interested in words which were addressed by individuals to the Lord, we have
elsewhere considered briefly the interviews that Nathanael and Nicodemus had with the
Lord. We now come to the story of the woman at the well. It was a meeting which was
subsequently blessed to many in the city of Sychar. We little know the great blessing that
may accrue to many from those who have been enlightened through faith in the Person of
the Lord, if only such will allow their light to shine in the darkness of this world. The fact
is that many put their light under a bushel or under a bed, being afraid to witness for the
Lord by life and lip, and so men die in darkness at our side, without a hope to cheer the
tomb. It is well if we confess we are guilty in this, and seek to cleanse our guilt in the
Redeemer's blood, for nothing will remove sin in this and all other respects, but the blood
of Jesus, God's Son.
The Lord had walked a long way that morning and he was sitting by the well, weary
and thirsty, and perhaps hungry as well, for his hungry disciples had gone into the city to
buy food. Then came the woman of Samaria to draw water. As she was thus engaged, the
Lord addressed her with the words, "Give Me to drink." She had, no doubt, glanced at
Him as she came to the well and saw that He was a Jew. She never expected him, a Jew, to
speak to her. So she questioned Him, "How is it that Thou, being a Jew, askest drink of
me, which am a Samaritan woman? " Then John the apostle adds an explanation of her
question, "For Jews have no dealings with Samaritans." But the Lord, though a Jew
truly— of the tribe of Judah and of the royal house of David—was much more than a Jew,
as she was soon to learn.
The Lord's reply is full of pathos and pity for this soul in her darkness. He said, "If
thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith to thee, Give Me to drink; thou
wouldest have asked of Him, and He would have given thee living water" (Jn 4:10). She
knew only of water of one kind, water to satisfy bodily thirst, but for a thirsty soul she
knew not whence this water came. She said that He had nothing to draw with, no waterpot,
no rope, and the well was deep. Whence had He this water? There is nothing so touching
as a soul struggling in the darkness to reach the light, as a sinner awaked to the reality of
sin to reach the only One who can take off the burden of sin from the conscience —
Himself the Bearer of sin. Such a sinner was Samaria's daughter.
She was still muddled in her mind as to the Lord's meaning between Jacob's well and
the Lord, the Fountain of living water. So she said, "Sir, give me this water, that I thirst
not, neither come all the way hither to draw" (verse 15). How tenderly He led her on till
He revealed to her her past history, a story of many sins and sorrows! She still listens to
Him though He reveals her past that she fain would hide. Who of us have not done this?
Sinners flee, as Adam and Eve did, from the knowledge of their past acts, or seek to do so.
No covering is sufficient save that which the Lord provides to cover and to remove sin.
She spoke of the Lord as she now knew Him to be—a Prophet indeed, but shortly she was
to enter the full blaze of the light of His Person. She said, "I know that Messiah cometh
(which is called Christ): when He is come, He will declare unto us all things." He said in
simple and few words what meant everything to her, "I that speak unto thee am He"
(verse 26).
She left her waterpot, forgetting her own need and the bodily needs of others, to tell
the story of the Man she met, who met her deep sinner need.
In the story of Nathanael we have one who quickly entered the light of the knowledge
of the Lord. In Nicodemus, and the woman at the well, we sec different characters,
struggling out from a formal religion on the one hand, and from deep moral depravity on
the other, but when we come to conditions in the Lord's home in Nazareth we see
something very different in that His brothers, the sons of Joseph and Mary, did not believe
on Him. This must have caused the Lord many a pain, and it carries one back in thought to
Joseph, Jacob's beloved son, and his brothers (Gen.37:2,4,28) who hated him and sold him
into Egypt. The feast of Tabernacles was near and His brothers said to the Lord, "Depart
hence, and go into Judaea." They would have Him manifest His works to His disciples,
and Himself to the world. Their bitter, biting words must have caused the Lord much pain.
How gracious the Lord is with us sinners! and He was gracious with His brothers, for by
the time of Acts 1 they had known the change of the new birth, for they were found at
those prayer meetings which took place between the Lord's ascent and the coming of the
Holy Spirit (verses 12-14).
J.M.
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GOD'S CENTRE AND MAN'S CENTRE
ZION, THE CITY OF GOD.
It is very evident in the Scriptures that God has revealed Himself and has
worked from several centres. An analysis of the revelation relating to this line
of truth will confirm that no place has had greater prominence than Zion.
Zion as a centre of divine and human activity can be seen in the past, in the
present and in the future.
Looking towards the future we can anticipate the time when, the fulness of
the Gentiles having come in, God will grant repentance and restoration to
Israel. This will be the glorious day of receiving back His people whom He put
away in righteous anger. When the King of Israel, our Lord Jesus Christ,
establishes His millennial reign, His centre will be Jerusalem. The words of
Joel 3:17 will then have fulfilment, "So shall ye know that I am the LORD your
God, dwelling in Zion My holy mountain: then shall Jerusalem be holy, and
there shall no strangers pass through her any more." In that day this divine
centre will be acknowledged by all. "And the sons of them that afflicted thee
shall come bending unto thee; and all they that despised thee shall bow
themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call thee The city of the
LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel" (Isa.60. 14b"
In this present dispensation God's dwelling place on earth is a spiritual
house. Its existence and manifestation are related to the fact which Peter quotes
when, referring to the purpose of God realized in believers in Christ being built
up a spiritual house, he says, "Because it is contained in scripture, Behold, I lay
in Zion a chief corner Stone, elect, precious" (1 Pet.2:6). This Stone is the Son
of God, the Lord Jesus Christ. Hence in Heb.12, when contrasting the
experience of the Israel people of old with that of God's people in this present
dispensation, the writer says, "But ye are come unto Mount Zion, and unto the
city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem ..." (Heb.12:22). In the heavenly
realm there is this great divine centre of activity and the importance and
implications of its existence should be carefully considered by all who are
exercised to do the will of God.
In this article we wish more particularly to draw attention to the Zion of a
past day, and to examine some scriptures which help us to appreciate something
of the purpose of God which was associated with that earthly centre. In so
doing we have before us that there are basic principles of divine purpose which
abide through all ages, and we can learn from the past for the present.
Ps.78 is an impressive record of the LORD'S dealings with His people, and it
was given so that succeeding generations might be acquainted with what God
had done. In Ps.78:67-69 we reach a
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very serious crisis in God's workings when we read, "Moreover He refused the
tent of Joseph, and chose not the tribe of Ephraim; but chose the tribe of Judah,
the mount Zion which lie loved. And He built His sanctuary like the heights ..."
The place which divine election has in divine purposes is worthy of close
examination. God has made choice of peoples and persons and places, and He is
not answerable to anyone as to the choice He makes. The wickedness of God's
people had compelled Him to turn away from His place in Shiloh. But the time
came when the LORD revealed that the place of His choice was Zion in the
inheritance of Judah. We read, "For the LORD hath chosen Zion; He hath desired
it for His habitation. This is My resting place for ever: here will I dwell; for I
have desired it" (Ps.132:13,14). God's choice of Zion was final. Though He had
recurring sorrow from the disobedience of His people, the LORD never chose
another earthly centre.
Zion was not only the place of God's desire and choice; it was the place
upon which His affection rested. In one of the songs of the sons of Korah it is
stated, "The LORD loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob.
Glorious things are spoken of thee, O city of God" (Ps.87:2,8). God had a very
deep love for Zion. It was the place on earth He chose in which to dwell, and
one of the glorious things which could be spoken about Zion was that God, the
eternal One of infinite attributes, dwelt there. The writer of Ps.74 pleads with
God, "Remember Thy congregation . . . and mount Zion, wherein Thou hast
dwelt."
Zion was a place worthy of the God who chose it. In Ps.48 we have the
lovely words, "Great is the LORD, and highly to be praised, in the city of our
God, in His holy mountain. Beautiful in elevation, the joy of the whole earth, is
mount Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the great King" (Ps.48:1,2).
Her towers, her bulwarks, her palaces were well worthy of reverent and careful
consideration.
This remarkable centre was not only the place where God dwelt. It was also
the great centre from which God was revealed. "Out of Zion, the perfection of
beauty, God hath shined forth" (Ps.50:2). "The LORD hath built up Zion, He
hath appeared in His glory" (Ps.102:16). God reveals Himself to draw men and
women to Himself. And so we are led to the conclusion that God's centre in
Zion became the great centre of affection and interest for those who loved the
LORD and who longed after Him.
When David took Jerusalem and the stronghold of Zion from the Jebusites,
it is clear that he was working in the way of divine desire and purpose. He was
securing the site which was to mean so much to God. The fulfilment of God's
purposes can extend to men the privilege of working for God, and happy are
they who are found so engaged.
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The revelation of God in Zion led exercised hearts to know God in
wondrous measure. In Ps.2 we read, "Yet I have set My King upon My holy hill
of Zion". Whatever may be the full scope of these words, we can at least see
that associated with Zion is the kingly authority of the LORD. The majestic
words of Ps.99 tell us,
"The LORD reigneth; let the peoples tremble; He
sitteth upon the cherubim; let the earth be moved.
The LORD is great in Zion; And He is high above
all the peoples. Let them praise Thy great and
terrible name s Holy is He."
This aspect of the revelation of God is of great importance because it
emphasizes that the authority of God is manifested in Zion. "Out of Zion shall
go forth the law, and the word of the LORD from Jerusalem" (Isa.2:3). The King
rules by His law, and His word embodies His authority. It was the purpose of
God that from His centre Zion His law and His word would be transmitted to
reach the homes and the hearts of all Israel.
When David brought up the ark of God and put it in the tent which he had
pitched for it in the city of David, he introduced a new feature into the service
of the people of Israel in relation to worship. This he did by the commandment
of the LORD. We read, "Then on that day did David first ordain to give thanks
unto the LORD, by the hand of Asaph and his brethren" (1 Chron.16:7). As a
result, "All the people said, Amen, and praised the LORD" (1 Chron.16:36). In
Ps.65 David wrote,
"Praise waiteth for Thee, O God, in Zion:
And unto Thee shall the vow be
performed.
OThou that hearest prayer,
Unto Thee shall all flesh
come."
Zion resounded with the praise of God. The songs of Zion released the
emotions pent in the hearts of those who appreciated what the LORD had done
for them. David exhorted,
"Sing praises to the LORD, which dwelleth in Zion:
Declare among the people His doings" (Ps.9:11).
He not only exhorted others to do so. He himself pleaded with the LORD to have
mercy upon him and to deliver him so
"That I may shew forth all Thy praise: In
the gates of the daughter of Zion,
1 will rejoice in Thy salvation" (Ps.9:14).
When the people of Judah found themselves in Babylon they wept when they
remembered Zion. Zion and its songs of praise meant much to the godly
Israelite, and when these songs could no longer be sung, sorrowful weeping
took the place of joyful singing. When their captors requested to hear one of the
songs of Zion back came the sad response from the children of Israel, "How
shall we sing the LORD'S song in a strange land? " (Ps.137:4). Zion's songs were
for the God who dwelt in Zion.
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Ps.65 shows not only that praise is associated with Zion, but also that in this
great centre there is the activity of prayer. There dwelt the God who heard
prayer and who delighted to answer those who put their trust in Him.
From Zion emanated the blessing of God. The words of Ps.128:4,5 supply a
thought here. "Behold, that thus shall the man be blessed that feareth the LORD.
The LORD shall bless thee out of Zion ..." The blessing of God is manifold and
variegated, and is related to many aspects of human need. As we think of Zion
we are reminded of the words of Isa.14:32, "The LORD hath founded Zion, and
in her shall the afflicted of His people take refuge." David had some such
thought in mind when he said,
"The LORD answer thee in the day of trouble; The
name of the God of Jacob set thee up on high;
Send thee help from the sanctuary, And strengthen
thee out of Zion" (Ps.20:1,2).
Thus we see that as men learned concerning the purpose of God in Zion
they appreciated something of this great centre as the place of His residence
and His rule, as the place of rejoicing and refuge.
It is sad to reflect that such glorious possibilities as Zion presented did not
hold the people of God. Jeremiah is caused to write,
"The ways of Zion do mourn, because none come to the solemn
assembly; All her gates are desolate, her priests do sigh: Her virgins
are afflicted, and she herself is in bitterness . . . And from the daughter
of Zion all her majesty is departed . . . Jerusalem hath grievously
sinned; therefore she is become as an unclean thing" (Lam.1:4,6,8).
Sin is a dreadful thing in the sight of God. Great blessings and
privileges have been forfeited because of sin. Let those who know
the will of God beware!
John DRAIN.

SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
(VI)
THE MOVEMENT IN THE MIDLANDS
On the last day (a Lord's day) of the year 1893 a statement was read to a
company of Christians in Leicester, informing them that a "widespread
separation had taken place among the assemblies" with which they had been
connected. Three days later those who had made the statement addressed a
letter "To the Saints meeting at Oak Street, Leicester". They wrote:—
"No doubt many will ask 'What is the cause of this separation?'
We fully recognise the importance of the question, and will therefore
endeavour to be clear and definite in replying thereto.
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In tracing the separation to its very root, we find it arises from a
diversity in doctrine as to 'The Fellowship'. It is a well-known fact
that, throughout the meetings in Great Britain, two distinct and
contrary lines of teaching have been advanced and accepted. Thus
some hold that the 'Church of God' and the 'Church which is His
(Christ's) body', are one and the same. Others hold that they are
entirely different, and that the title 'Church of God' is always used in
Scripture to describe the 'Called-out' Assembly in the town, composed
of those 'gathered together into the Name'. Thus, 'The Church of God
which is in Corinth'. Further, the 'Church of God' cannot be the body
of Christ because 'There is one body' but many Churches (Eph.4:4) of
God, thus, the Churches of God in Judaea point out the Assemblies
throughout the Towns and Cities of Judaea set up by God as His
collective witness in that part of the earth (1 Thess.2:14)."
The letter continues with a critical examination of matters, such as "occasional
fellowship", "the reception of unbaptized believers" and "the independence of
assemblies", as proving
"the existence of two distinct and antagonistic lines of teaching and
belief among the assemblies ... At length, in order to do the Will of the
Lord, those who were subject to His word, had to purge themselves
out . . . These are now together in one fellowship . . . which finds local
expression in our own district, in the Assemblies in Market
Harborough, Rugby, Derby, Nottingham, etc. . . . We have now to
decide whether we still retain our connection with the 'Open Brethren'
Association of meetings, or whether we sever that connection and
become one with the Fellowship which is outside that Association.
We are bound to express our own conviction that the latter course is
the only Scriptural one for us, but in doing this we earnestly remind
fellow saints of their direct personal responsibility to the Lord, and
beseech them individually to decide their course by the unerring light
of that Word which is the lamp unto our feet and a light unto our
path."
Of the two signatories to this letter (H. G. Butlin and C. Belton) Mr. Butlin,
three months later, was responsible, with others from neighbouring assemblies
(including A. Foster and W. Fitton of Derby, and J. Dutton of Newhall), for
sending out a joint letter of some length, which is of particular interest in that it
shows that, long before the separation took place, there had been increasing
exercise about the truths in question. .
"The efforts to teach, to correct, and to gain to ways of truth, as far
as such efforts have been admissible, have proved for the greater part
to have been in vain, and from all parts of this and other lands it has
become indeed evident
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that the many who are in fellowship with 'Open Brethren' (we do not
use this term offensively) are content to go on with the principle of
independency and all that it implies, and to shut out all the truth which
condemns it.
We believe, and it is not the conviction of recent days
alone with some of us, that, viewing 'Open Brethren' fellowship
generally, the Faith as once for all committed to the
saints cannot be had among them; that portions of truth
can be, goes without saying, but for the truth in its entirety
there is no place. More than twenty years ago the subject
of reception to fellowship came up, more recently the truth
relating to the fellowship, and churches of God, separation
from sectarianism, and the unity of separated ones: how have
the advocates of those truths been treated? Barriers to
their ministry have been raised, doors have been closed to
them, their teaching resisted by pen and tongue, while those
who could speak smoothly and pander to those who love to
have it so, were courted and commended: and, that the
truth in its entirety cannot be had, is still further emphasized
by practice relating to discipline . . . We do not profess to
have learned all that God has been pleased to reveal in His
Word; but we do recognize the obligation put upon us to
obey that which has been taught us, and though weakness
and failure characterize all our ways, nevertheless, by grace
from God our purpose and desire are to humbly carry out,
that which herein has been set forth as the teaching of
Scripture, with readiness to learn still further as He shall be
pleased to instruct us."
Provided by A. CHAMINGS

THE DRINK OFFERING
The drink offering is not mentioned among the Levitical offerings of Lev.17. The first significant mention of it is found in Ex.29:40,41, "And with the one
lamb a tenth part of an ephah of fine flour mingled with the fourth part of an hin
of beaten oil; and the fourth part of an hin of wine for a drink offering. And the
other lamb thou shalt offer at even, and shalt do thereto according to the meal
offering of the morning, and according to the drink offering thereof, for a sweet
savour, an offering made by fire unto the LORD."
Before dealing with the teaching on the particular occasions where it is
mentioned, it is important to remember that a "drink offering" was an offering
poured out in honour of the God of Israel. It consisted of wine which speaks of
joy. The psalmist says, "Wine . . . maketh glad the heart of man ..." (Ps.104:15).
The responsibility of pouring out the drink offering belonged to the priests only,
and was always associated with the holy place and "the place of the Name".
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The heathen honoured their gods, and showed great zeal in pouring out to
them their drink offerings. It was God's longing that His people should silence
the reproach of the heathen by magnifying His name, and declaring His glory
amongst them. The psalmist expresses it thus,
"Declare His glory among the nations, His
marvellous works among all the peoples. For
great is the LORD, and highly to be praised: He is
to be feared above all gods" (Ps.96:3,4).
What are the heathen gods?
men's hands" (Ps.115:4).

" Their idols are silver and gold, the work of

How sad the record of Israel's failure! Alas, they preferred to pour out
libations to heathen deities. They rejected their King when they desired a king
like unto other nations (1 Sam.8:7). They rejected their God by seeking after
the gods of other nations, and entering into all the wickedness associated with
them.
In the Levitical offerings which have been dealt with in previous articles,
we view in type the marvellous provision of God in Christ. When the
Scriptures speak of the drink offering, it is always linked with the sweet savour
offerings. Thus we understand that it was always associated with a sacrifice.
The drink offering was an "act" of homage to God.
In Ex.29 a continual burnt offering was to be offered morning and evening.
The day ended as it began, with a sweet savour rising unto the God of Israel,
and with each of these lambs there was to be offered a fourth part of an hin of
beaten oil, which was mingled in the meal offering of a tenth part of an ephah
of fine flour, and a fourth part of an hin of wine. We understand an hin to be
approximately six quarts and there was to be an equal portion of oil and wine.
The drink offerings had in view the time when Israel would enter into the
land. The order of the offerings in Num.28,29 is most significant. In Num.28
we note that day by day the continual burnt offering was to be offered unto the
LORD. With the continual burnt offering morning and evening was the meal
offering mingled with oil, and the drink offering. In each case the measure was
in accordance with the measure of Ex.29, an equal portion of oil and wine. Thus
in type a fragrance of Christ ascended Godward daily throughout the year. The
psalmist perhaps had the morning sacrifice in mind when he wrote Ps.30:5.
Truly we should have the eternal morning in view as well, when this joy shall
never end, and we shall join the refrain of praise to God. As we meditate on
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this precious thought, we might contrast our feeble praise of today with what it
shall be on that blessed morrow, and consider the words of the hymn writer:
"Great God, forgive our feeble lays,
Sound out Thine own eternal praise,
A song so vast, a theme so high,
Calls for the voice that tuned the sky."
On the Sabbath, and upon feast days, a bullock, a ram and seven lambs were
to be offered in accordance with the prescribed number for that specific day.
Each offering was accompanied by a meal offering mingled with oil, and the
drink offering. One point which stands out is the portion of drink offering for
each animal. For the bullock, the largest animal to be offered, there was a half
an hin of wine for a drink offering. For the ram, there was a third of an hin of
wine. For the lamb, there was a quarter of an hin of wine. The priest, who
continually knew that consistent joy associated with the daily morning and
evening sacrifice, would no doubt come into the precious experience of
overflowing with joy, and would enter into the blessed rejoicing of each event
in the ceremonial life of God's people.
"Sing unto the LORD; for He hath done excellent things: let this be
known in all the earth. Cry aloud and shout, thou inhabitant of Zion: for
great is the Holy One of Israel in the midst of thee" (Isa.12:5,6).
Vancouver, B.C.

R. F. LUNDWILL
APPENDIX

It seems clear enough from Num.28:5 that the offering of a quarter part of
an hin of oil was mingled with the tenth part of an ephah of fine flour, and that
the oil was not offered alone.
The drink offering of wine (quarter part of an hin) was treated differently. It
was poured out unto the LORD in the holy place (Num.28:7). I have not been
able to find any scripture which would prove that the drink offering of wine was
poured out on the altar of burnt offering. The pouring out seems to have been to
the LORD in the holy place. The wine would be for the priests. Again, the oil
being mingled with the fine flour of the meal offering could not be poured on
the altar.
Again, is the instruction re the meal offering given in Lev.2 not applicable
to the meal offering in connexion with the daily burnt offerings morning and
evening? Throughout Num.28,29, burnt offerings have always their meal
offerings mingled with oil and their drink offerings. Lack of full particulars as
to what was done with the meal offering of fine flour mingled with a quarter
part of an hin of oil and with the quarter part of an hin of wine makes one
diffident about saying much about these.
J.M.
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IMITATORS (II)
A phase of this subject is forgiveness, as it affects fellow-saints. How often,
it may be, that we offend one another and we expect to be forgiven without any
repentance and confession on our part. We think it our right that others should
deal graciously with us without any corresponding exercise on our part. What
do the Scriptures teach? Often we have heard Matt.18:21,22 quoted,—"Then
came Peter, and said to Him, Lord, how oft shall my brother sin against me, and
I forgive him? until seven times? Jesus saith unto him, I say not unto thee, Until
seven times; but, Until seventy times seven." This scripture indeed teaches
forgiveness, and the Lord pressed home this truth by telling of the two debtors.
In the narrative set forth there is an illustration of the words in Matt.6:14,15.
"For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive
you. But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father forgive
your trespasses." What a solemn responsibility is laid upon us here! How it
emphasizes the teaching of Matt.18:35: "So shall also My heavenly Father do
unto you, if ye forgive not every one his brother from your hearts." But what are
the prerequisites of this forgiveness? We would suggest, first, repentance. Note
the words of the Lord—"Take heed to yourselves: if thy brother sin, rebuke
him; and if he repent, forgive him. And if he sin against thee seven times in the
day, and seven times turn again . . . saying, I repent; thou shalt forgive him"
(Lk.17:3,4). And this repentance is not a superficial thing, but real heart work
before God. Then comes confession. Here we judge Jas.5:16 may be applicable.
"Confess therefore your sins one to another, and pray for one another, that ye
may be healed." It is under such conditions as these that we can forgive one
another. It is our duty to do so, being a command of the Lord Jesus who said,
"And whensoever ye stand praying, forgive, if ye have aught against any one;
that your Father also which is in heaven may forgive you your trespasses"
(Mk.11:25).
What is true of both these instances is also seen in connexion with sin
among God's people:1 Cor.5 shows us a sad case of sin, for which, in the Name
of the Lord Jesus, it was necessary to put away the sinning one from the church.
The action, carried out by the assembly as a whole had its due effect. The
sinning brother saw his wrong, and his deep sorrow, engendered by heartsearching before God, found its expression in many tears. Here was repentance
from the heart, and the delightful words are recorded—"Ye should rather
forgive him and comfort him, lest by any means such a one should be
swallowed up with his overmuch sorrow" (2 Cor.2:7). Thus we see it is God's
delight to forgive. And if we are imitators of Him we shall be presenting to Him
that which will be an odour of a sweet smell, so then "Beloved, imitate not that
which is evil, but that which is good" (3 Jn 1:11).
JOHN MCCORMICK
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KINGSHIP
The establishing of a king in Israel had a very humble beginning. The asses
of Saul's father were lost. Saul, with a servant, was sent to search for them. He
did not find the asses, but he found, shall we say, a kingdom. As a young man
Saul seems to have been humble enough, yet he handled and valued lightly the
things of God.
Samuel had much to do in the establishing of Saul as the first king of Israel.
He was told by God that the people, in their desire for a king, had not rejected
him (Samuel), but that it was God Himself whom they had rejected.
Few men have realized that they have held the office of kingship under
God, as Nebuchadnezzar learned (Dan.4:24,25,34-37). In the call of Saul to be
king of the privileged nation of Israel, we read of three signs given to him by
God, which should have had a voice to him (1 Sam.10:2-9). They showed that
he would be turned into another man, and that God was with him. As he turned
from Samuel it is said that "God gave him another heart''. Yet how miserably
Saul failed in his responsible office! Instead of being a leader and a saviour of
his people, he began his downward course by being disobedient to a command
of God, and God forsook him. Much of his life was devoured by insane
jealousy towards David. This resulted in much misery of spirit to Saul. He
stooped to murder, to necromancy, and finally died by his own hand. His body
and the bodies of his sons were fastened by the Philistines to the walls of
Bethshan. What an inglorious end for the first king of Israel!
We turn with relief to the time when God sent His only begotten Son into
the world. "The Son of Man came to seek and to save that which was lost"
(Lk.19:10). The Lord, too, was to found a kingdom among those who believed
in, and were obedient to, Him (Lk.22:29).
Pilate spoke of the Lord as the King of the Jews, and himself wrote the title
over His thorn-crowned head on the Cross (Jn 19:14-19).
It had been enjoined upon the people of Israel that, if ever they did choose
to set a king over themselves, they should not choose a foreigner, but one from
among their own brethren (Deut.17:15). Sad indeed was their choice outside
Pilate's judgement hall (Jn 19:15). They are still under Gentile dominion which
they chose that day, without a king of their own.
Exalted though He is, and destined to be manifested as "King of kings, and
Lord of lords" (1 Tim.6:15), yet we see in our Lord Jesus Christ that equally
glorious subjection, that "when all things have been subjected unto Him, then
shall the Son also Himself be subjected to Him that did subject all things unto
Him, that God (Father, Son and Holy Spirit) may be all in all" (1 Cor.15:28).
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Kingship and Lordship converge in Him. "He must reign" (1 Cor.15:25).
"Gird Thy sword upon Thy thigh, O mighty One, Thy glory and Thy
majesty. And in Thy majesty ride on prosperously, Because of
truth and meekness and righteousness: And Thy right hand shall
teach Thee terrible things" (Ps.45:3,4).
T. RYLANCE
SANCTIFICATION
We can profitably consider this fundamental doctrine of the Scriptures in
three aspects (1) positional, (2) progressive, (3) its consummation.
As regards the first aspect we are assured that it was the will of God for
men that they should be brought into a fit relationship with Himself so that He
could be approached by men, and this was provided through the death of the
Lord Jesus Christ. We see this from Heb.10:10:
"By which will (that is, the will of God) we have been sanctified
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all."
Such sanctified persons are called in the Scriptures "saints", being those
"set apart", as the term means. Thus the church of God in Corinth is addressed
as a body of people "sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints", and not only
the church in Corinth is so addressed but "all that call upon the Name of our
Lord Jesus Christ in every place" (1 Cor.1:2). This sanctification is thus for all
believers and it is true from the moment of conversion, accomplished by a
unique event, even the offering up of the body of Christ, and that once for all. It
is thus a "positional sanctification" which is perfect and eternal. The force of
the passage from 1 Cor.1:2 is that we are saints, it is not something to be
attained unto by anything we can do, but being saints let us walk worthily of
our calling.
It was by the new birth that the Holy Spirit brought the divine counsels into
effect, and this was for sinners whose every thought and action were enmity to
God. From that moment it was the will of God that thoughts and actions should
be changed, and this brings us to the second part of our subject, "progressive
sanctification", which depends on the response of the believer to the word of
God, the example of Christ, and the leading of the Holy Spirit. Response to the
word of God is taught by many scriptures, and we may specify one important
one, because it was expressed by the Lord in His prayer to God on the night of
the betrayal:
"Sanctify them in the truth: Thy word is truth" (Jn 17:17).
As we give heed to this we shall find many scriptures which call on us to
take heed, to hold fast and to be obedient. In this way we shall experience in
our lives a "progressive sanctification".
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Again we have the words of the Lord Jesus:
"I have given you an example, that ye also should do as I have done to you"
(Jn 13:15).
This is following in the footsteps of the Master, and it was the desire of Paul
both for himself and for those to whom he wrote,
"Be ye imitators of me, even as I also am of Christ" (1 Cor.11:1).
To help us in our "progressive sanctification" the Holy Spirit, the Paraclete,
has been given, and He helps us in many ways, such as giving light on the
Scriptures, and strengthening us in the inward man (Eph.3:16). If we are thus
led of the Holy Spirit, then Christ will be formed in us, not in a moment, nor
yet in a day.
The consummation of sanctification is seen in the purpose of God for us,
when we shall be brought into the likeness of Christ. On the one hand that will
take place in a moment, but on the other hand we should be changed into the
image of Christ from glory to glory by the working of the Holy Spirit (2
Cor.3:18).
May this work go on unhindered in each one of us until the day when this
body of flesh with all its tendencies to sin is changed, and we receive a body
like unto His own! For the day is not far off when the sanctified Church will be
presented faultless in God's presence with exceeding joy (Eph.5:26,27).
R. LIDDLE

" I WRITE UNTO YOU, YOUNG MEN.-'
The Scriptures are replete with incidents of God's dealings with young men,
and His desire to achieve some of His great purposes through them. It is no
mean thing to be linked through faithfulness with such as Samuel and David,
Joshua and Timothy, young men. who, in times of great need, were ready to
stand for God. The aged apostle John seems to be writing to young men of such
calibre when penning the words which form the title of our article.
"…I write unto you, young men, because ye have overcome the evil
one"
(1 Jn 2:13).
"…I have written unto you, young men, because ye are strong, and the
word of God abideth in you . . . " (verse 14).
Deeply concerned about the perilous times through which the churches of
God were passing, John, " the disciple whom Jesus loved", was seeking to warn
the saints of the dangerous attractions that were without, in the world, and the
great dangers that were "within", due to the false prophets that would lead them
astray (1 Jn 2:26). Having lived more than 90 years in a world that "lieth in the
evil one" (1 Jn 5:19), John views the world in the light of accumulated
experience, and he pleads,
"Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world . . . For all that
is in the world . . . is not of the Father ..." (1 Jn 2:15,16).
But, says John, "love one another" (1 Jn 3:11).
With the dark clouds of apostasy gathering fast, God's aged servant says, "It
is the last hour" (1 Jn 2:18). Many antichrists
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had arisen in the Fellowship under false guise, and then "they went out from us,
but they were not of us" (1 Jn 2:19). Erroneous doctrine concerning the eternal
Sonship of the Lord Jesus was rampant, and the devil was busy sowing discord
and hatred among the brethren. " But ... ye know it (the Truth)", states John, to
those who are standing fast (1 Jn 2:21), and again he pleads, "Abide in Him;
that, if He shall be manifested, we may have boldness, and not he ashamed
before Him at His coming" (verse 28). The last hour . . . His coming . . , are two
things that should help to strengthen the resolves of God's people in all times of
danger and departure.
As in the days of John, the aged, so today in the Fellowship of God's Son
there is a great and dire need for young men who are overcomers, and in whom
the word of God abides. Unlike the majority of their spiritual forebears, young
men today have the benefit and privilege of an excellent education, which is not
only able to equip them for daily employment, but it also provides a wonderful
opportunity for sanctified ability and gift in the service of God. An esteemed
brother said recently in a letter, "When I first came into the Fellowship there
were only two brethren who had been to University . . . Now most families like
their children to get a University education." Yet, it must be realized, that one
by one God is calling home faithful men who have bought the truth, which they
have loved, expounded, and taught. Some of these men enjoyed only a meagre
education, yet they taught themselves Greek and Hebrew, and so became
scholars in divine things, and have taught us never to be forgotten truths from
the word of God. And now the breaches are appearing in the ranks of those who
have pioneered the truth of God in this century. Where are the young men to
take their places that the Testimony might be preserved and extended?
When Moses died the LORD said to the young man Joshua, "Arise, go over
this Jordan . . . there shall not any man be able to stand before thee ... I will be
with thee: I will not fail thee, nor forsake thee. Be strong and of a good
courage" (Josh.1:2-6). Here was a young man ready to stand in the breach.
What were his qualifications? " Joshua the son of Nun was full of the spirit of
wisdom; for Moses had laid his hands upon him" (Deut.34:9).
Shortly before his martyrdom, the apostle Paul wrote to the young man
Timothy: "Be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus . . . Consider what I say;
and the Lord give thee understanding in all things . . . Study to shew thyself
approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth" (2 Tim.2:1,7,15, A.V.). What were Timothy's
qualifications? "Neglect not the gift that is in thee . . . O man of God . . . That
good thing which was committed unto thee guard through the Holy Spirit
which dwelleth in us ... " (1 Tim.4:14; 1 Tim.6:11; 2 Tim.1:14). With
confidence Paul could commit to Timothy the responsibility of passing on to
faithful men the doctrine of the Lord.
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"Thou hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith,
longsuffering, charity (love), patience", he wrote to this faithful young man,
whom he called his "beloved child" (2 Tim.3:10, A. V.). In a striking tribute to
Timothy, Paul wrote to the Philippians, "I have no man likeminded, who will
care truly for your state" (Phil.2:20).
Where are the Joshuas and the Timothys in the Fellowship today? How
greatly they are needed! Young men, who are prepared to give themselves to
the Lord (2 Cor.8:5); to the study of His word (2 Tim.2 : 1 5 ) ; to prayer (Acts
6:4); to the filling and leading of the Holy Spirit (Eph.5:18; Rom.8:14)? These
are essential qualifications for young men to be worthy successors to those who
have held aloft the shining torch of testimony to God's truth in remnant days of
darkness and apostasy. One hears with joy of some of our young men learning
Greek as one of their university subjects. May God bless them in such studies,
and may their accrued knowledge of this important language be used to the
edification of God's people! One also hears the excuse, "I have no gift". An
answer to this is found in Eph.4:7. "But unto each one of us was the grace given
according to the measure of the gift of Christ." In our secular employment it is
sometimes demanded that we write lucid reports of business development and
progress. These we accomplish. Can not the same pen be sanctified in the
writing of much needed articles for the Lord? What happened to the pen of Levi
(Matthew) which recorded his transactions as a tax gatherer? Was it not used to
write the beautiful Gospel? What of our silent tongue? If management demand
we give verbal outlines of projects and plans, we prepare ourselves to speak.
Why not so in the things of God?
Young men in the Fellowship, let us face the facts! In this generation there
must fall upon your shoulders the heavy responsibility of filling worthily the
ranks of faithful men whom God is calling to Himself. Are you preparing
yourselves for this great requirement? Or are you content to let things drift? It
is "the last hour"! Can it be said of you, as it was said of the young men in the
dark days when the aged apostle John wrote, "ye have overcome the evil one ...
ye are strong, and the word of God abideth in you"? Will you take up the
challenge? Will you answer the call? Or will you be ashamed before Him at His
coming?
Vancouver.
R. DARKE
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JOTTINGS
In the matter of things which were directly said to the Lord and questions which were
asked of Him, we come to the question of the multitude in Capernaum which the Lord fed
on the other side of the sea of Galilee. After all they had experienced of the Lord's power
to feed 5,000 men besides women and children with five barley loaves and two small
fishes, they dared to ask Him, "What then doest Thou for a sign, that we may see, and
believe Thee? what workest Thou? " (Jn 6:30). Of the miracles of the Lord, called by John
signs, some nine are recorded, six of which being peculiar to John's Gospel. Three are
mentioned in the other Gospels, namely, the feeding of the 5,000, the Lord walking on the
sea, and the healing of the ear of Malchus.
The multitudes were prepared to acknowledge the Lord as the Prophet of whom
Moses spoke. They would also have made Him King over them, such a king as would free
them from scarcity and hunger, but not to receive Him as the Son of the Father, the Bread
of God which had come from heaven to give life to the world, and which if a man eat he
should live for ever; such stupendous claims as the Lord made in the synagogue, they
could not and would not accept. Here is where reason and faith stand opposed in an
irreconcilable opposition. The things He said in Jerusalem were as true in Galilee, "If I
had not done among them the works which none other did, they had not had sin: but now
have they both seen and hated both Me and My Father" (Jn 15:24). Concerning
Capernaum, a city of the greatest privilege, where the Lord resided with His family during
the most of His public ministry, the Lord asked the question, "And thou, Capernaum, shalt
thou be exalted unto heaven? thou shall go down unto Hades: for if the mighty works had
been done in Sodom which were done in thee, it would have remained until this day"
(Matt.11:23). Truly a terrible end awaited the unbelieving people of Capernaum!
In the end of the Lord's discourse in the synagogue of Capernaum, not only did the
Jews reject His claims, that He Himself was the sole and only Satisfier of human need, but
many of His disciples murmured because of what He had said, and they said. ""This is a
hard saying; who can hear it?" and it is said that "many of His disciples went back, and
walked no more with Him" (Jn 6:66).
There are always testing times for saints as well as for sinners. Saints may be offended
at many things and some are caused to stumble, but if we are offended at the Lord and His
word, what remedy is there for this kind of offence? It is not quite clear whether those
disciples went back and walked no more with Him during His lifetime, or their own
lifetime, but whichever be the correct view to take, what they did was serious in the
extreme.
It was in such trying times that the faith of Peter shone out from the dark
surrounding clouds of departure from the Lord. When the Lord asked the twelve,
"Would ye also go away? Simon Peter answered Him, Lord, to whom shall we
go? Thou hast the words of eternal life. And we have believed and know that
thou art the Holy One of God" (Jn 6:67-69). Noble Peter! His answer was
not to what or where shall we go, but to whom shall we go? "What" and "where"
are soulless, but to "whom"—here was the love and life of the Eternal. Here was a
heart they could trust and confide in. Here was the Eternal Life, which, as John
says, was with the Father and was manifested unto us. Alas, this faith, bright
as the dawn, was not that of Judas the son of Simon Iscariot. He was a devil
among the saints. Of him the Lord said, "One of you is a devil" (verse 70). Did
Judas hear Him? Indeed, did the others hear with attention what the Lord
said? If they had heard, why did they need to ask at the last supper from one
another which of them should betray Him? Peter beckoned to John who lay in
the Lord's bosom to ask Him who it was, so John said, "Lord, who is it?" Judas
ate the Lord's bread, but his heart was far from Him. Side by side sat saint and
sinner, and amongst the multitudes in the synagogue in Capernaum moved men
whose souls were black as midnight and others whose souls were enlightened by
the glory of divine grace. To whom shall we also go?
J.M.
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JOTTINGS
In the discussions in Jerusalem on the Lord's Person, as recorded in John, chapters 7
and 8, we have some, shall I say, monstrous things said about the Lord; "Thou hast a
demon" (Jn 7:20), and, "Thou art a Samaritan, and hast a demon" (Jn 8:48). These words
give evidence, if evidence were needed, of the Lord's assertion, "Ye are of your father the
devil, and the lusts of your father it is your will to do. He was a murderer from the
beginning, and stood not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a
lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the lather thereof (Jn 8:44).
Jude tells us what is not recorded elsewhere in Scripture, that when Michael the
archangel was contending with the devil and disputed about the body of Moses, he durst
not bring a railing judgement against him, hut said, "The Lord rebuke thee" (Jude 1:9).
The Lord's words about the devil were not a railing judgement, but a true description of
the devil's character, his ways and acts, and the Jews who sought the life of the Lord bore
all the features of the devil's children. At the Lord's mock trial before the council of the
Jewish elders, the case against the Lord was decided before the trial took place, for in the
council, as described in Jn 11:47-53, Caiaphas the high priest said, "It is expedient for you
that one man should die for the people, and that the whole nation perish not... So from that
day forth they took counsel that they might put Him to death." What kind of court of
justice was this in which all the judges were biased men against the prisoner? Not only
were they biased men, but "the chief priests and the whole council sought false witness
against Jesus, that they might put Him to death" (Matt.26:59). They would put a judicial
face on a legalized murder. Well did Stephen the martyr say of their satanic act of killing
the Lord, "of whom ye have now become betrayers and murderers" (Acts 7:52). His faithful testimony cost him his life. Nothing was too bad and loathsome with which to label the
Lord, "a Samaritan," "Thou hast a demon" "that deceiver" (Matt.27:63).
Over against these railing words we have the testimony of Judas Iscariot to the Lord's
innocence, "I have sinned in that I betrayed innocent blood," then he cast the thirty pieces
of silver into the sanctuary and went forth and hanged himself (Matt.27:4,5). What
remorse! and what an eternity! Pilate, too, as he gave sentence to allay the rising tumult of
the Jewish multitude, excited to fury by their leaders, took water and washed his hands
before the multitude, saying, "I am innocent of the blood of this righteous Man"
(Matt.27:24). Likewise the centurion in charge of the execution, and others who watched
the Lord die, and saw the strange happenings of the earthquake and rending of the rocks
and so forth, "feared exceedingly, saying. Truly this was the Son of God" (Matt.27:52-54).
How terribly the words of the Jews have been answered, "His blood be on us, and on our
children"! (Matt.27:25), in the long wail of Jewish suffering through the weary centuries
since the crucifixion, and nothing was ever more terrible than the sufferings of the Jews
under the Hitlerite regime in recent years. Put the end is not yet to Jewish sufferings. They
have not brought that people to the end of themselves, nor one step nearer to the Man of
Nazareth and Calvary. They still reject Him and hold Him as a deceiver and blasphemer,
that He being Man made Himself God (Jn 10:33). What a day of weeping it will be when
their eyes are opened and they see Him whom they pierced! (Zech.12:10-14)—a national
mourning indeed!
What a difference between these public and national events and those in the home of
Lazarus and his sisters in Bethany! There love reigned whilst hatred raged without. There
the Lord was a welcome visitor. It is said, "Now Jesus loved Martha, and her sister, and
Lazarus" (Jn 11:5), and they loved Him. Well they knew who He was, as Martha
confessed to Him, "Yea, Lord: I have believed that Thou art the Christ, the Son of God,
even He that cometh into the world" (Jn 11:27). This faith changes everything in those
who have it. But this does not save them from sorrow, for Lazarus took sick and died—
loved ones still die! But the Lord came, as in their case of old, and His coming changed
everything in that home, and ere the scenes of Bethany fade we see the once-dead and the
living united in the happiness of that slipper. Lazarus sat with the Lord, Martha, her face
beaming with joy, served the guests, Mary anointed the Lord's feet and wiped them with
her hair. Glad reunions await the Lord's coming for us!
J.M.
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GOD'S CENTRE AND MAN'S CENTRE
THE CAPTIVITY AND THE RETURN OF THE REMNANT
The prophecy of Jeremiah covered the last years of God's people prior to
their carrying away into captivity in Babylon.
Last days, wherever found, whether they are the last days associated with
Jeremiah's prophecy, or the last days of the apostolic period, or the days in
which we find ourselves now, are always dark and difficult days.
Paul in writing to Timothy concerning these difficult days penned these
words, "But know this, that in the last days grievous times shall come" (2
Tim.3:1). The word for "grievous" is used only once again in the Scriptures.
Describing the two demoniacs of Gadara, Matthew tells us that "there met Him
two possessed with devils (or demons), coming forth out of the tombs,
exceeding fierce, so that no man could pass by that way" (Matt.8:28). Carry this
thought into the days in which we find ourselves now, and we realize we are
living in days of great trial destined to become more difficult later on. The last
days will become fierce, and unless we keep near to the Lord, feeding on His
word, and enjoying the holy calm of His presence, we shall inevitably be turned
aside.
The days in which Jeremiah prophesied were marked by many of the
features which characterize our own days. There certainly was a turning away
from God's truth then. Of king Zedekiah we read, "He humbled not himself
before Jeremiah the prophet speaking from the mouth of the LORD" (2
Chron.36:12). "All the chiefs of the priests, and the people" (verse 14) were
involved in this turning away from God's truth, for "they mocked the
messengers of God, and despised His words, and scoffed at His prophets, until
the wrath of the LORD arose against His people, till there was no remedy" (2
Chron.36:10).
How sad to think of God's people turning away from the faithful ministry of
God's word, spoken through His servant Jeremiah! At an earlier time he had
been told to "stand in the court of the LORD'S house, and speak unto all the cities
of Judah, which come to worship in the LORD'S house, all the words that I
command thee to speak unto them; keep not back a word" (Jer.26:2). This
occasion would possibly be at the time of one of the feasts of Jehovah. How we
are reminded of Paul's words to the elders of Ephesus, "I shrank not from
declaring unto you the whole counsel of God" (Acts 20:27)! May the Lord, the
Spirit, impress us with the need for faithful ministry! The Scriptures are as
silver purified seven times, (Ps.12:6), they are the perfection of purity. In them
there is nothing lacking and nothing superfluous. Only through obedience to
God's word will we be saved from losing the position of being God's remnant
people.
The sad reaction to Jeremiah's faithful ministry was that the priests and the
prophets, the men who most of all should have welcomed God's word, actually
said, "This man is worthy of death" (Jer.26:11).
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Jeremiah lived to see the judgement of God carried out on His people in
their being carried away into Babylon, although in His mercy God set a time
limit of seventy years. He allowed them to go into captivity, no doubt to teach
them very necessary lessons, and yet He promised that after seventy years He
would bring them back to their land.
Other men had prophesied as Jeremiah did, but the judgement did not come
in their day. No wonder he is called the weeping prophet! What happy
experiences some men had in association with God's house! Moses had the
great joy of building the tabernacle. David had the joyful experience of
receiving the pattern of God's house. Solomon had the joy of building it. Josiah
had the great privilege of restoring things in God's house which had gone
wrong, while later Ezra and Nehemiah had the joy of being associated with the
rebuilding of the house and the city and the wall. In contrast to these Jeremiah
lived to stand among the blackened ruins of Jerusalem. With bitter lamentation
he said, "The ways of Zion do mourn, because none come to the solemn
assembly" (Lam.1:4).
How this man loved God's house! Could we ask the questions, "Would you
miss the house of God?" "Would you miss the remembrance and the coming
together in the prayers?" "Would there be a blank in your life?" "Are God's
house and truth your life?" To take these precious realities away would be to
take our life away. It was so to Jeremiah, despite the fact that he knew of the
restoration to their land in seventy years, though possibly he did not live to see
it.
The seventy years being ended, God began to work once more with and for
His people. The going back of the Remnant was a divine movement. It began
with God and was carried on by God. How important it is in any age to be
assured that what we are associated with is of God! Note how the LORD, who is
the "God of the spirits of all flesh," began with Cyrus. "The LORD stirred up the
spirit of Cyrus king of Persia" (Ezra 1:1), and consequently he could say, "He
hath charged me to build Him an house in Jerusalem" (2 Chron.36:23). At this
time the LORD also began to work in the hearts of His people in captivity. "Then
rose up the heads of fathers' houses of Judah and Benjamin, and the priests, and
the Levites, even all whose spirit God had stirred to go up to build the house of
the LORD which is in Jerusalem" (Ezra 1:5).
The commandment to go and build the house of God in Jerusalem came as a
very solemn challenge to the captive Jews. On the one hand it raised the solemn
issue as to whether their hearts were so towards their God and His house that
they were prepared to brave reproach and scorn, to suffer hardships and
dangers, to give up their homes and businesses in Babylon and to undertake the
long journey to Jerusalem to build the house of God. On the other hand were
they so unconcerned about God's house that they would rather remain in
Babylon in shameful captivity? We learn from the Scriptures that the mass of
the people chose to remain in captivity: but
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a remnant of about forty-two thousand whose spirit God had stirred left
Babylon and returned to Jerusalem.
Ps.126 tells us something of the experience of the remnant as they returned
to the place of the Name. They could hardly believe their experience. They felt
as though they were in a dream. Their mouth was filled with laughter and their
tongue with singing. Truly indeed they could say, "The LORD hath done great
things for us; whereof we are glad" (verse 3). This was all of the LORD'S
goodness, not because of their uprightness, but because He had set His love
upon them.
The building of God's house was the great objective in their return to
Jerusalem. This was the centre of their spiritual life. It was vital to their
existence as God's people and to their testimony for Him. Their fortunes ebbed
and flowed just in measure as they neglected or prosecuted this great project
(Hag.1:9).
The account of the cessation of the work of building the house as recorded
in Ezra and Haggai makes interesting but sad reading.
Ezra tells us what the enemy did. Their holy separation was declared in the
words of Zerubbabel and others to their enemies, "Ye have nothing to do with
us to build an house unto our God; but we ourselves together will build unto the
LORD, the God of Israel" (Ezra 4:3). This godly attitude caused the rage of their
enemies to burst on the remnant and we are told, "Then ceased the work of the
house of God which is at Jerusalem " (Ezra 4:24).
Haggai, who was used of God to stir up the Remnant to recommence the
building of the house, tells us nothing of the work of the adversaries, but he
uncovers the condition of the people.
This servant of God, "the LORD'S messenger in the LORD'S message," was
used by God to send five separate messages inside the space of about four
months. Two of these were delivered on one day (Hag.2:20). We learn from
Haggai what the people were saying, "It is not the time for us to come, the time
for the LORD'S house to be built" (Hag.1:2). They were taken up with their own
things to the neglect of God's things. This is an inevitable alternative at all
times.
How encouraging was the ministry through Haggai! If they would consider
their ways and build, the LORD promised, " I will take pleasure in it, and I will
be glorified, saith the LORD " (Hag.1:8). Later, in verse 13, they are told, "I am
with you, saith the LORD." The LORD was with the Remnant, His power was
present to uphold them and His wisdom to direct them. Had Solomon in the
heyday of his glory when he built the temple more than this? The answer is,
No!
Although there was no outward manifestation of power associated with the
Remnant, such as God's people enjoyed at an earlier time in the wilderness, the
pillar of cloud, the manna, the smitten rock and so forth, yet they had the
assurance, " I am with you, saith the LORD of Hosts, according to the word that
I covenanted with you . . .
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and My Spirit abode (abideth R.V.M.) among you: fear ye not" (Hag.2:4,5).
How encouraging to the Remnant to realize the presence of the Divine Spirit
ministering strength as they sought to do God's will, albeit in much weakness
and reproach!
The
closing
message
of
Hag.2
must
have
been
particularly cheering to the remnant. The work they were engaged in
was in the eyes of the nations as nothing, and indeed was as nothing
in the eyes of many of their own brethren, yet it is linked with the
purposes of God associated with Christ's coming glory and kingdom.
Then the true value of their work will be manifested. We learn from
Heb.12 how this same truth is applied to God's remnant people
in our own day. As we consider these things may we give heed to the
injunction, "Wherefore, receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken,
let us have grace, whereby we may offer service well-pleasing to
God with reverence and awe: for our God is a consuming fire"
(Heb.12:28,29).
J. LINDSAY

SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
(VII)
THE MOVEMENT IN SOUTH WALES
The church of God in Barry possesses what must surely be a unique file of
correspondence relating to the time of the separation. More than two years
before the establishment of the Testimony, and the recognition of the truth
relating to churches of God, brethren in Barry were concerned about the rapid
growth of the town (from a population of 500 in 1881 to one of 13,000 in
1891!) and the need for more satisfactory premises as, "we are counting upon
the Lord's blessing in using the preached word to the gathering out from the
masses around us."
Early in 1893 brethren there had received circular letters (see Needed Truth for
February) informing them of the stand for the Truth which had been taken in
five assemblies in Lancashire, and a few months later—on July 9th—the
following letter from Cardiff signed by four brethren:—
"Beloved Brethren,
The Lord has been exercising the hearts of some here concerning
His purpose in saving us, and how He would have us to carry out His
will on earth.
We see, from the second chapter of Acts, that those who at first
received the word were baptised and added together, and that they
continued steadfastly in the doctrine of the apostles, and in the
fellowship, and in the breaking of the bread, and in the prayers.
We also perceive that we have been in an association which is not
according to the Scriptures, seeing that in it we were linked on to all
the self-will of "Open Brethrenism," "Occasional Fellowship,"
"Women's Ministry," and much
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else, which things we do not believe to be of God, who is not the
author of confusion.
As a result of much exercise of conscience, a certain number in this
place have acted in accordance with 2 Tim.2:19,21.
Having taken this step we desire, by God's help, to build up upon
the foundation already laid,1 Cor.3:10,11; Eph.2:20-22.
We have therefore decided to put into practice Acts 20:7, in
separation from the system already mentioned, and in fellowship with
those who call upon the Lord out of a pure, or purged heart."
A few weeks later the letter reached Barry from Cardiff (signed by, among
others, Mr.
Edward
Foster—see Needed Truth, May p:58) asking
overseeing brethren to meet together in Leeds, "for prayer and conference."
However, before this gathering took place, Barry brethren had prepared and sent
out on September 2,1893, a letter containing the following:—
"We have decided, after much exercise of conscience to break the link
that has hitherto bound us to what has been called 'Open Brethrenism.'
In other words we have decided that, for the future, we will neither
receive from nor commend to meetings which have intercommunion
with the sects, i.e. allow believers from the sects to 'break bread' with
them occasionally . . . that teach,. . . allow to be taught, or tolerate
those who teach that the church of God in a city includes all Believers
therein, notwithstanding the fact that the majority of such Believers
may be in the sects and not gathered, even professedly, according to
Matt.18:20."
This letter was evidently sent to a number of assemblies in the area with
which Barry assembly had previously had fellowship and replies were received
critical of the stand which the saints in Barry were taking.
A further letter was therefore prepared and sent from Barry, in one ease
expressing thanks "for your circular letter of the 9th October (1893), and as it
clearly sets forth the principles of your fellowship, we feel we owe you the
effort to seek oneness of mind in the truth, as the truth is in Christ Jesus by an
examination of your letter". Then follows a careful criticism of the points raised
and particularly that dealing with "occasional fellowship":—
"The introduction of a sectarian to a fellowship of the breaking of
bread, necessitated the human invention of 'occasional fellowship'. To
attempt his recognition in the permanent fellowship would have been a
manifest failure; you therefore place the Lord's Table outside this
fellowship and virtually make two fellowships, the one 'Permanent'
where privilege and responsibility are combined, the other
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'Occasional' and that of privilege only. The latter clearly is the fellowship
manifested when a sectarian is present at the breaking of bread, for he is not
recognised in the permanent fellowship. The Scriptures of truth speaking
only of one fellowship, the fellowship manifested by 'Saved' and 'Baptised'
believers, who continued steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine, and in the
fellowship, and in the breaking of bread and in the prayers, Acts 2:42. Here,
as everywhere, privilege and responsibility are linked together." The letter
concludes:—
"We believe the great gift is love (love in the truth) and that obedience
to the Commandments of the Lord (1 Jn 5:2,3) is the only real
expression of this love (2 Jn 2:6) and while we write thus with regard
to the errors of Open Brethrenism, we would see in yourselves, and in
all the members of Christ's Body, those most precious to Himself, and
on this ground alone we have addressed you, and ask for your
prayerful consideration of what we have written".
Contributed by A. CHAMINGS

FAMILY LIFE (4)
JOSEPH
The touching scene of Jacob blessing his twelve sons was preceded by his
blessing the sons of Joseph, Manasseh and Ephraim. Jacob was sick with the
sickness which was to end his remarkable life. He had known joys and sorrows,
sorrows indeed which would have discouraged many a man. What kept him?
He was a man in close touch with God. God was with him and for him, and this
knowledge he never let go. His heart was steadfast with his God. Dimness of
sight he knew, but his spiritual vision was unimpaired. It remained clear, giving
him insight into things to come.
Joseph came to his father's sickbed with his two sons. Jacob briefly
mentioned that God spoke with him at Luz (or Bethel), and He blessed him.
Then he said to Joseph, "And now thy two sons, which were born unto thee in
the land of Egypt, . . . are mine; Ephraim and Manasseh, even as Reuben and
Simeon, shall be mine" (Gen.48:5). This was Joseph's double portion. The
blessing of the firstborn was his, which Reuben forfeited through sin. Manasseh
and Ephraim were to be tribes within a twelve-tribe nation. Israel kissed and
embraced his two grandsons. We can well envisage the scene; the old
grandfather, stricken with age, Joseph, a man in the prime of life, and his two
sons, youths. Jacob naturally being an old man spoke of Joseph's sons as lads.
Israel knew God's purpose with Joseph's sons and he stretched forth his hands,
guiding and crossing them wittingly. He placed his right hand on Ephraim's
head and his left upon Manasseh's. Was there a mistake
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through Jacob's failing eyesight? Joseph thought so. But Jacob knew better. The
greater blessing was to be Ephraim's, though Manasseh's blessing would be
great.
The commentary of the epistle to the Hebrews on these two worthy men
shows how clear was their spiritual vision: "By faith Jacob, when he was a
dying, blessed each of the sons of Joseph; and worshipped, leaning upon the top
of his staff;" and "By faith Joseph, when his end was nigh, made mention of the
departure of the children of Israel; and gave commandment concerning his
bones" (Heb.11:21,22). Each clung tenaciously to the unfailing promise of God
who cannot lie! "And Israel said unto Joseph, Behold, I die: but God shall be
with you, and bring you again unto the land of your fathers" (Gen.48:21). "And
Joseph said unto his brethren, I die: but God will surely visit you, and bring you
up out of this land unto the land which He sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to
Jacob" (Gen.50:24).
We stay to write of two great family men. How significant that two leaders,
the greater from Ephraim, and the lesser, though great, from Manasseh, should
emerge to epitomize the truth of Jacob's words of blessing! Naturally our
thoughts would turn to Judah's tribe to provide a valiant stalwart of Joshua's
calibre. But no! it was from Ephraim he came. Being one of the twelve men sent
out by Moses to spy out the land he is named thus, "Of the tribe of Ephraim,
Hoshea (Joshua), the son of Nun" (Num.13:8,16). The true measure of the man
Joshua is seen pre-eminently in God's choice of him to be leader of His people,
Israel. We read of him being in the forefront of the battle warring against
Amalek (Ex.17:8-16). He was with Moses in the mountain (Ex.32:15-19), and
in the Tent, with Moses (Ex.33:9-11). Joseph's example in family life found its
true echo in Joshua, a son of Ephraim's tribe. (See Josh.24:14-15). Joshua's
choice set the example for a nationwide choice, "And Israel served the LORD all
the days of Joshua, and all the days of the elders that outlived Joshua"
(Josh.24:31).
We now consider one of Manasseh's descendants. Israel was in great
weakness through sin, but God had His man ready, namely Gideon. Although a
mighty man of valour, he recognized his own weakness, as will be observed
from a reading of Jdgs.6:15. His lowly opinion of himself was exactly what God
required, for He can work only with those of such a humble spirit. Gideon
fought the LORD'S battle in the strength of God. Thus he finds his place in
Heb.11, with other of God's worthy men.
Remembering these worthy examples, let us take heart from the words of
Asaph,
" Give ear, O Shepherd of Israel, Thou that leadest Joseph like a
flock; Thou that sittest upon the cherubim, shine forth. Before
Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasseh, stir up Thy might, And
come to save us" (Ps.80:1-2).
G. A. Jones
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USING THE WORLD
"Those that use the world, as not using it to the full "
(l Cor.7:81, R.V.M.)
Among the many precious things that David said, are his words in 1
Chron.29:15, "We are strangers before Thee, and sojourners, as all our fathers
were: our days on the earth are as a shadow, and there is no abiding." We also
are sojourners; our citizenship is in heaven. It is good for us to know our right
place here, and the right use of earthly things. It is not wise for the Christian to
lay up as many good things for himself and as many comforts as he can get, for
earthly things can anchor the mind to earth. The Lord said, "Lay not up for
yourselves treasures upon the earth, . . . for where thy treasure is, there will thy
heart be also" (Matt.6:19-21).
The world has much to offer us for bodily comforts if we have money to
spend, and there is a great temptation to get the best of everything. Paul's words
in 1 Cor.7:31, are a help to us here. We may use the world, but not to the full.
We should be temperate in our use of those earthly things which are available to
us, and that for two reasons.
Firstly, it is difficult, and nearly impossible to set our minds on things
above if we are surrounded with the best of earthly things, for earthly treasures
can fix the mind to earth.
Secondly, what is spent on unnecessary things could very well be used to
send out the word of God to some of the needy millions of earth. Treasure used
in this way is treasure laid up in heaven (Matt.6:20).
It is interesting to contrast the lives of David and his son Solomon. Both of
them were men who amassed great fortunes during their lives. Solomon had so
much gold, that silver was counted of little value; "as stones" (1 Kgs.10:27).
The chief contrast in them, however, is not how much they possessed, but in
how they used it. David set apart all his treasure for the house of his God, and
his example was followed by the people. What joy there was at that time in
Israel! Read the words of 1 Chron.29. David used the world, but not to the full.
Probably Solomon's treasure far exceeded David's, but much of it was used
for himself. Read the sad words of Eccles.2. Solomon used the world to the full.
"Whatsoever mine eyes desired: I kept not from them," he wrote. His example
was largely imitated by his people, and so we read, "Judah and Israel were
many, as the sand which is by the sea in multitude, eating and drinking and
making merry" (1 Kgs.4:20). They were using the world to the full! How
different their merriment was from the joy in David's day, when the
congregation "did eat and drink before the LORD on that day with great
gladness" (1 Chron.29:22).
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Oh! let us guard against the seductive pleasures of this world, not only from
its cinemas with their uncleanness, and those things that are manifestly wrong,
but even from its ease and comforts, and things of art, all of which may lull us
to sleep, and make us forget the eternal realities to which we have been called.
We marvel at the wisdom of Abraham, who dwelt in a tent, because he looked
for the city which hath the foundations, whose builder and maker is God
(Heb.11:10). There is no doubt that Abraham was wealthy enough to have built
himself a very large house, and to have furnished it lavishly, according to the
standard of his times, but he was too far-sighted for that. The eternal glories
were gleaming afar for Abraham. He used the world, but not to the full, not for
himself.
We are passing through this world, but, as those who wait the
coming of their Lord, let us not use it to the full. Whatever substance
the Lord may give us let us put it to an eternal use, remembering
that all things come of Him, and we are strangers and sojourners
before Him.
G. JARVIE.

GENESIS 23
Thirteen chapters recount the life and experiences of Abraham. Gen.23
commences with the death of Sarah in Kiriath-arba or Hebron, a name meaning
"fellowship". Happy place indeed from which to leave the scenes of time for
the place of fellowship with God. Having lived to be one hundred and twentyseven years old, Sarah had spent about sixty years sojourning with her husband
in the land of Canaan, and showing throughout many experiences devotion,
faith and subjection which God hath put on record as an example to those
women whose desire is to do well (1 Pet.3).
In touching upon the significant lessons contained in this chapter, and as we
view the scene of bereavement, our thoughts turn to the judgement that has
been passed upon all, bringing sorrow to the hearts of men and women who
themselves could never overcome this great and last enemy—death, which shall
be abolished under the authority of Christ (1 Cor.15:26). Even now the believer
may say, "Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ".
Abraham had not a burying place in the land of Canaan, in which, as he
said, to bury his dead out of his sight, unlike so many of the present evil age
who burn the bodies of their dead to ashes: but nothing that men do with the
body can cancel the word of God that "it is appointed unto men once to die, and
after this cometh judgement" (Heb.9:27); "Each one of us shall give account of
himself to God" (Rom.14:12); God will raise the dead, both just and unjust
(Acts 24:15), whether the human body is consumed by fire or returns to dust in
the earth.
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That the body of man at death should return to the ground from whence it
was taken is clearly shown in the divine sentence following the fall of Adam in
the garden of Eden.
"In the sweat of thy face shall thou eat bread, till thou return unto the
ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust thou art, and unto dust shalt
thou return" (Gen.3:19).
Burning human bodies has been the pagan practice of certain peoples and it
is sad indeed if a saint of God, whose body was bought with a price and indwelt
with the Holy Spirit, should will his earthly remains to be consumed by the
flames of cremation, for in doing so he acts without the authority of Scripture,
and contrary to the mind of God, whose example in burying Moses in the land
of Moab is sufficient for our guidance (Deut.34:6).
Opening his appeal to the children of Heth for the possession of a
buryingplace among them, Abraham explained his position in words of great
spiritual import when he said, "I am a stranger and a sojourner with you" (verse
4).
Having come into the land of Canaan, which the LORD had promised as an
everlasting possession to Abraham and his seed, the patriarch had sojourned
there by faith as in a land not his own, confessing himself to be a stranger and a
pilgrim on the earth, and plainly declaring that he sought a heavenly country
prepared of God (Heb.11:8-16).
Good indeed, when believers see themselves as strangers and sojourners in
the world through which they pass (1 Pet.2:11); and as citizens of heaven
(Phil.3:20) and as chosen out of the world (Jn 15:19) they are warned in the
Scriptures of the danger of courting the world's friendship (Jas.4:4), and of
minding earthly things (Phil.3:19).
The present is a materialistic age, and surely it is most essential that every
believer should give thought to the word of God which says,
"Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any
man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is in
the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the vainglory
of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And the world passeth
away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of God abideth for
ever" (1 Jn 2:15-17).
The compelling power of popular and organised interests has so increased
in recent years that today it confronts the people of God as a monstrous enemy,
appearing in many forms and with particular design to capture the lives of the
young. For worldliness in its every guise is something we all do well to eschew.
We cannot afford to meddle with anything that would draw our affection and
interest away from the Lord Jesus Christ. Are we the friends of God or is our
friendship with the world?
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Although Abraham had no possession in the land of Canaan, his was
something more precious, namely, to be a testimony for God in the place where
he sojourned. For great indeed was the commendation of the children of Heth,
"Thou art a prince of God among us" (verse 6, R.V.M.). That the people of the
land should regard Abraham in this way was a worthy tribute to his life and
separation. May our lives also merit such approval!
It was with great humility that he continued with his appeal, bowing
himself to the people of the land "even to the children of Heth" (verse 7). Heth
was the son of Canaan (Gen.10:15) whom Noah had cursed on awaking from
his wine. Abraham might have exalted himself in the presence of such, but on
the contrary, his behaviour was that of meekness and subjection, submitting
himself to the mind of those who sat at the gate (verse 8). Here is instruction for
us.
For four hundred shekels of silver Abraham purchased the field
of Ephron, and there in the cave of Machpelah he buried his wife,
Sarah. Thirty-eight years later Isaac and Ishmael laid Abraham
to rest in the place that was his only possession in the land of his
sojourn, and so ended an exemplary life of separation and service to
God.
DAVID SMITH

THE FEAR OF THE LORD
To seek after wisdom, spiritual wisdom, is a godly exercise. God will give
wisdom to those who ask Him, realizing their lack of this necessary grace
(Jas.1:5). There are two manifestations of wisdom among men. First, that which
is natural, which itself is seen operating in two ways. Some men are wise in the
affairs of men. There is also that of which the Scripture speaks, the wisdom
which is not a wisdom that cometh down from above, but is earthly, sensual,
devilish (Jas.3:15). It was this wisdom that led men to crucify the Lord of Glory
(See 1 Cor.2:6-8). In contrast, there is a wisdom which is from above, and this
again is manifested by the manner of life of those who have acquired it
(Jas.3:17,18). The obtaining of this wisdom should be the constant exercise of
the child of God, so that the benefits produced may be of use both to himself,
and to those joined with him in the bonds of fellowship. As a prerequisite he
must learn the fear of the Lord. This is a reverential fear begotten of knowledge,
even though small, of God and of Christ. That this can be learned and grow is
clearly indicated in the word of God. It is our desire to show the way in which it
should work in the heart. It is interesting to notice that godly fear was found in
Noah who walked with God (Gen.6:9), and in Heb.11:7 we are told. "Noah . . .
moved with godly fear, prepared an ark to the saving
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of his house."' Again we read "By faith Abraham, being tried, offered up Isaac;"
(Heb.11:17) and in Gen.22:12, the Angel of the LORD says, "Now I know that
thou fearest God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, from
Ale". The fear of the LORD was so real in the hearts of these two men, that it
found expression in their walk and actions. Interesting, too, is the fact that God
is called, "The Fear of Isaac" (Gen.31:42,53). While Isaac-appears to have been
a quiet man with nothing spectacular recorded of him, yet it seems he lived in
the fear of God constantly. Of this Jacob had taken knowledge.
The greatest example of the fear of God is in the Lord Jesus. Speaking of
the Lord, Isaiah says,
"And the Spirit of the LORD shall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom
and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge
and of the fear of the LORD; and His delight shall be in the fear of the
LORD" (Isa.11:2,3)
while in 33. G we find
"The fear of the LORD is His treasure".
What a delightful picture of the coming One, who, though great in power and
might, came as the meek and lowly One! David in his last recorded words,
speaks of
"One that ruleth over men righteously,
That ruleth in the fear of God" (2 Sam.23:3).
Though He is King of kings and Lord of lords, and though He shall rule the
nations with a rod of iron, nevertheless He shall rule in the fear of God. He
shall rule according to the word of God.
It may be asked, How can we receive this blessing of fearing the Lord? We
have already said that it can be learned, and can grow. Let none of us think that
it comes to every believer on the ground of faith in Christ. This is not so. There
are many children of God today of whom the words are true,
"This people honoureth Me with their lips; But their
heart is far from Me " (Matt.15;8).
To receive His blessing calls for personal exercise of heart before God. One of
the characteristics of one seeking the fear of the LORD is found in Isa.66:2,
"But to this man will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite
spirit, and that trembleth at My word."
Here is one in whom the word of God has free course. It has entered into a
receptive heart. He sees himself in abject poverty. His sins are ever before him
producing a state of contrition and that because he trembles at God's word. See
also Isa.57:15.
Think, too. of the experience of Josiah, king of Judah, who at eight years of
age came to the throne. At sixteen he began to seek the LORD. At twenty he
began to purge the land. At twenty-six he began to repair and cleanse the
temple. Notice the finding of the
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book of the law, the reading of which had such an effect upon this young man.
He trembled at the word of God, because it was God's word to him. And notice
the words used of him, " because thine heart was tender". This is where the fear
of God is seen, and this is the beginning of wisdom, example indeed for young
people. Please read 2 Chron.34 and 35.
It has ever been the desire of God that men should fear Him, and
particularly those who are found in His house. With the people of Israel He took
special care that they should learn the fear of the LORD, whether king, priest,
ruler, judge or people. Thus we find at Horeb the LORD said,
"Assemble Me the people, and I will make them hear My words, that
they may learn to fear Me all the days that they live upon the earth,
and that they may teach their children" (Deut.4:10).
In the Scriptures He also reveals Himself. The more we know Him, the
deeper will be our reverence for Him. We will think of Him with awe and learn
to fear Him. This was not for the fathers only, but was to be handed on to their
children that they also might learn to fear the LORD (see Deut.31:12-13). But
this learning is not confined to the reading of the word. It is seen also in the
doing of the commandments.
"And thou shall eat before the LORD thy God, in the place -which He
shall choose to cause His name to dwell there, . . . that thou mayest learn
to fear the LORD thy God always " (Deut.14:23).
Any king who should rule over God's people should be one who, "by reading
the law, should learn to fear the LORD" (Deut.17." 18-20).
Then as to judges, Jehoshaphat gives a striking example,
"And Jehoshaphat . . . set judges in the land . . . and said to the judges,
Consider what ye do: for ye judge not for man, bat for the LORD; and he is
with you in the judgement. Now therefore let the fear of the LORD be upon
you; take heed and do it" (2 Chron.19:4-7).
Likewise to the Levites and to the priests and to the heads of
fathers' houses of Israel, he said,
"Thus shall ye do in the fear of the Lord, faithfully, and with a perfect
heart" (2 Chron.19:9).
Thus it can be seen that in all the service of God from the highest to the least,
God looks for men whose hearts are perfect toward Him, faithful men, for such
are they who fear the LORD.
"Behold, the eye of the LORD is upon them that fear
Him, Upon them that hope in His mercy; To deliver
their soul from death. And to keep them alive in
famine" (Ps.33:18,19).
"What man is he that feareth the LORD? Him shall He
instruct in the way that He shall choose.
The secret of the LORD is with them that fear Him;
And He will shew them His covenant" (Ps.25:12,14).
One of the things associated with the fear of the LORD is the desire not to
displease Him.
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"The fear of the LORD is to hate evil:
Pride, and arrogancy, and the evil way,
And the froward mouth, do I hate" (Prov.8:13).
These are things that God hates. We should hate them also; and to hate is good
reason to depart from them.
"By the fear of the LORD men depart from evil" (Prov.16:6).
So that the fear which teaches us to hate gives also the power to depart from
the evil.
Further, they that fear the LORD are the recipients of precious promises,
such as,
"The angel of the LORD encampeth round about them that fear
Him, And delivereth them " (Ps.34:7).
"O fear the LORD, ye His saints:
For there is no want to them that fear Him" (Ps.34:9).
In regard to those who in Malachi's day feared the LORD we read,
"Then they that feared the LORD spake one with another: and the LORD
hearkened, and heard, and a book of remembrance was written before
Him, for them that feared the LORD, and that thought upon His name. And
they shall be Mine, saith the LORD of Hosts, in the day that I do make, even
a peculiar treasure" (Mal.3:16,17). "But unto you that fear My name shall
the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in His wings" (Mal.4:2).
With such promises within our reach, should we not say in the language of the
New Testament,
"Having therefore these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves
from all defilement of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
God" ? (2 Cor.7:1).
If the fear of God finds a place in our hearts, it will lead to a happy state of
affairs in our relationships one with another as the people of God. Gone would
be our wrong thoughts of one another. Gone would be evil speakings.
Fellowship with one another would be of a kind to bring joy to ourselves and
honour to our God. In fact it would bring about that state of affairs so loved of
God, "in lowliness of mind each counting other better than himself" (Phil.2:3).
It would put an end to all superiority complexes, for then we should be obeying
the command, "Subjecting yourselves one to another in the fear of Christ"
(Eph.5:21).
May we be found in that attitude of mind and heart that the fear
of the Lord will be our treasure. So that it may be said of us "So
the church . . . had peace, being edified; and, walking in the fear of
the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit, was multiplied"
(Acts 9:31).
JOHN MCCORMICK
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JOTTINGS

In Ps.126, one of the Songs of Ascents, we have the feelings of liberty
and joy of the Jewish captives as they returned from Babylon expressed in the
words—
"When the LORD turned again the captivity of Zion, We were like unto them
that dream. Then was our mouth filled with laughter, And our tongue with
singing: Then said they among the nations, The LORD hath done great things
for them. The LORD hath done great things for us; Whereof we are glad"
(verses 1-3).
The long years of their captivity were past, during which they sat and
wept as they remembered Zion (Ps. 137). Now with spirits stirred and hope
running high they set their faces towards Zion and the long, long road that lay
ahead. At last they readied the end of the journey, and their eyes looked on
Zion, but it was not the Zion of which their fathers had told them. It was not
the Zion of David's and Solomon's time. Alas it was a ruin! The temple was
gone, the palaces of Zion were no more, the walls of Zion were broken down.
Could there be a greater scene of ruin and desolation? They knew the Babylon
that they had left, with its opulence and ease—all for the flesh, but nothing for
the spirit. There were no songs of Zion there. Here in such a Zion there
could be no ease for the flesh, but, even among the ruins, they were in the
place of the Name, and here they could sing and say in truth, "The LORD hath
chosen Zion; He hath desired it for His habitation. This is My resting place for
ever: Here will I dwell; for I have desired it" (Ps.132:13,14). Which was best,
to be in Zion even in ruins and with the few, where God was, or in Babylon, in
ease and luxury and with the crowds where God was not? To that there could be
but one answer, and one answer there is still.
Zion seemed to be in a state of perpetual ruin. Indeed Asaph in prophetic
vision seems to see it so when he says,
"Remember Thy congregation, which Thou hast purchased of old,
And mount Zion, wherein Thou hast dwelt.
Lift up Thy feet unto the perpetual ruins,
All the evil that the enemy hath done in the sanctuary" (Ps.74:2,3).
Asaph invited God to walk amidst the ruins that the Babylonians had left
behind, and amongst those ruins the men and women of the returned Remnant
walked also. It is well for us, and for men of all times, to walk with God where
He walks and not walk in a self-chosen way.
The men and women of the Remnant set to work to build again what the
enemy had destroyed, amidst many difficulties and discouragements. They set
the altar upon its base; they laid the foundation of God's house, and at length
they finished it. Others brought gifts to beautify it, and yet again others toiled
from dawn to dusk to build the wall of the city and set up the gates thereof. All
this is left on record for our learning, that through patience and comfort of the
Scriptures we might have hope (Rom.15:4). Many may not have much room in
their theology for what is recorded in the books of Ezra and Nehemiah, of a
Remnant which struggled against much adversity to provide God with a house
to dwell in.
Grievous departure is seen at the end of the books of Ezra and Nehemiah
and is continued into the book of Malachi, and in this last hook of the Old
Testament God says, "Oh that there were one among you that would shut the
doors, that ye might not kindle fire on Mine altar in vain! I have no pleasure in
you" (Mal.1:10). In this scene of gloom and departure from God we have the
promise of the coming of John the Baptist and of the Lord,
" Behold, I sent My messenger, and he shall prepare the way before
Me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His temple"
(Mal.3:1).
J.M.
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JOTTINGS.
In both Matthew and Luke we have genealogies of the Lord. In Matt.1 we have the
one which begins with Abraham and ends with "Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom
was born Jesus, who is called Christ" (verse 10). In Lk.3:23 we read, "Jesus Himself,
when He began to teach, was about thirty years of age, being the Son (as was supposed)
of Joseph, the son of Heli". Though Christ was born in wedlock, He was not the Son of
Joseph according to the flesh; so, whilst these genealogies are not without their
difficulties of understanding and interpretation, the writer considers that in Matthew we
have the genealogy of Joseph and in Luke we have that of Mary. Some may challenge
this, but this is the writer's view.
In Mark and John we have no genealogies. Mark commences with, "The beginning of
the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God" (1:1), and John starts his Gospel with, "In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. The same
(houtos, masculine pronoun agreeing with the Word) was in the beginning with God" (Jn
1:1,2). The word "beginning" (arche) in these two passages refers to two different things.
In Mark it is the beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, winch began with the sending of
the Lord's messenger, John the Baptist, who was the voice of One crying in the
wilderness. Though the first part of the quotation in Mk.1:2,3 is from Malachi, the credit
of announcing the coming of John is attributed to Isaiah, for he was the first to write of
John's coming to prepare the Lord's way.
In Jn 1:1,2 "the beginning" is far in the depths of eternity before "all things were
made", and at that period or point of divine action, before times eternal, the Word was in
Being, and was both with God and was God. Such is the revelation relative to Jesus the
Son of God. given in words which came by the Breath of God. Such was denied by the
Jews, and is denied by men of all shades of unitarian belief.
John the Baptist's testimony is clear and definite. He said, "Behold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world! " (Jn l:20). Referring to having seen the divinelygiven sign of the Holy Spirit descending as a dove upon the Lord, he said, "I have seen,
and have borne witness that this is the Son of God" (verse 3d); and amongst his closing
words of gospel testimony, he said, "He that believeth on the Son hath eternal life; but he
that obeyeth not (believeth not, R.V.M.) the Son shall not see life, but the wrath of God
abideth on him" (Jn 3:86).
After the long spell of silence, for some four hundred years from the time of Malachi's
prophecy, the mighty testimony of John the Baptist shook the Jewish people. His message
was concerning the imminent manifestation of Christ. Many of the people well knew that
they were ill prepared for the coming of Christ, and many hastened in repentance and
confession of their sins to the river Jordan to be baptized by John so that they would be
ready for the Lord's coming.
The teaching of the Brethren concerning the imminence of the Lord's coining again
had a somewhat similar effect upon many in the early days of the Brethren movement. So
much was this the case that Mr. Spurgeon thought they were spending too much time
looking heavenward, and were not so much interested in seeking the lost souls of men,
that he is said in his witty way to have addressed them with the words, "Ye men of
Plymouth, why stand ye looking up into heaven" (see Acts 1:11). There is no doubt,
however, that the thought of the Lord's coming at any moment had a powerful effect on
many, causing many to flee to Christ for salvation.
Amongst the crowds that came to John were many Pharisees and Sadducees, and to
these he said, " Ye offspring of vipers, who warned you to flee from the wrath to come?"
(Matt.3:7). Well he knew the deceitful hearts of these hypocritical men. They came to
him not because of their sins, but because of the crowds who flocked to John. Later when
the multitude went out to meet the Lord as He rode into Jerusalem on the foal of an ass,
the Pharisees said among themselves, "Behold how ye prevail nothing: lo, the world is
gone after Him" (Jn 12:10). With bitter envy and murder in their hearts they had already
taken counsel to put the Lord to death. John the Baptist had already fallen to the sword of
Herod Antipas, and soon the Lord Himself would follow him to death because of Jewish
envy and hatred. Such was the price of faithfulness.
J.M.
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GOD'S CENTRE AND MAN'S CENTRE
THE LORD'S EARTHLY MINISTRY, AND THE PREPARATION FOR THE NEW
DISPENSATION OF GRACE
We have learned from earlier papers on this theme that God's centre of
revelation, worship and witness had been established among the nation of
Israel. Among that people God had dwelt first in tabernacle and then in temple.
His deep desire to dwell among them is confirmed throughout the history of
Israel from Moses to Christ, for, in spite of the people's grievous spiritual
failure, God time and again renewed to them this unique privilege of His
dwelling among them.
The last glimpse of Old Testament conditions in the temple at Jerusalem is
given us by Malachi, some four hundred years before Christ. The temple was
still by God's grace His recognized centre, yet the spiritual condition of the
majority of the people and the priests was lamentably poor. Nevertheless there
had been preserved among Israel a godly minority who feared the LORD and
thought upon His Name. They looked forward with earnest anticipation to the
coming of the Christ.
In Mal.3:1 it was prophesied that God would send His messenger to prepare
His way before Him, and the Lord whom they sought would come suddenly to
His temple; and the Messenger of the covenant in whom they delighted. Four
centuries went by. These are not dealt with in the record of God's word, but
from secular history we learn that towards the end of this period Herod the
Great rebuilt the Jewish temple, providing a magnificent edifice which became
the pride of the nation, and excited the wonder of visitors from many parts of
the world. In spite of the magnificence of this temple, it is evident from what is
recorded in the Gospels that the spiritual condition of priests and people was
much the same as in the days of Malachi. The majority were far from God in
heart, honouring Him with their lips while their heart was far from Him, vainly
worshipping Him, and teaching as their doctrines the precepts of men
(Matt.15:8,9). Amidst the general corruption a small godly remnant looked for
the redemption of Israel.
It is significant that the first revelation of the fact that God's purposes were
ripening towards the time of the incarnation of Christ was given in the temple.
The house of God is His place of revelation to men, and it was to Zacharias as
he ministered in the priest's office in the temple that Gabriel appeared with the
tidings of the approaching birth of John the Baptist (Lk.1:8-13). In due course
both John and the Lord Jesus were born in accordance with the angelic
messages. When the days of her purification had been fulfilled Mary brought
the Child Jesus to the temple to present Him to the Lord, and to offer sacrifices
according to what is written in the law of the Lord, a pair of turtle doves or two
young pigeons. By the majority He was unnoticed, but Simeon and Anna,
representative of the godly minority of that day, welcomed Him by divine
revelation.
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At the age of twelve the Lord is again seen in association with the temple, as
He sat in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them and asking them questions.
Later on, in the days of His ministry, His voice was often heard in the temple
courts, teaching the disciples and the multitudes (e.g., Jn 7:28; Jn 18:20).
During the last few days in Jerusalem before the crucifixion, the Lord Jesus
clearly declared the approaching crisis resulting from Israel's rejection of their
Messiah. He had ridden into Jerusalem on the foal of an ass in fulfilment of the
prophetic word. He had cast out all those that sold and bought in the temple,
charging them with having made His Father's house a den of robbers. When His
authority to do these things was questioned by chief priests and elders, He threw
them back on the testimony of John the Baptist (Matt.21:23). In the parable of
the husbandmen He foretold the taking away of Israel's privileged position as a
result of their unbelief (Matt.21:43). He exposed the hypocrisy and corruption of
Israel's religious leaders in the most terrible indictment of Matt.23. It is helpful
to notice the force of the Lord's words in verses 1-3 of this chapter. They
provide a key to an understanding of the Lord's attitude to the priestly leaders of
Israel. They sat in Moses' seat, and because they held that position their
authority must be acknowledged in so far as it was based on the revelation of the
Mosaic law. "But do not ye after their works; for they say, and do not".
Similarly the Lord recognized the temple of God to be His Father's house,
despite the corrupt condition of the priesthood, until the hour when God forsook
the temple, and it was left unto them desolate. This is clear from such allusions
as Lk.1:9, where the Holy Spirit speaks of the "temple of the Lord". Again we
read in Matt.21:12 that "Jesus entered into the temple of God", while in Jn 2:16,
the Master Himself said, "Make not My Father's house a house of merchandise".
We may well wonder at a God of infinite holiness still recognizing the temple as
His earthly dwelling place when the spiritual condition of the priesthood and the
people of Israel was so far from His desire. This enhances the grace of God in
His dealings with His people. It was always with the utmost reluctance that God
forsook His earthly dwelling place, or visited His people in judgement.
Nevertheless the time came when the Lord declared, "Behold, your house is left
unto you desolate. For I say unto you, Ye shall not see Me henceforth, till ye
shall say, Blessed is He that cometh in the Name of the Lord" (Matt.23:38,39).
Within a few days God confirmed the desolation of the house by the rending of
the veil of the temple from the top to the bottom, manifesting that the place was
now bereft of the divine presence. The ritual of the temple went on for some
forty years after the Lord's death, until it was finally destroyed by the Romans as
He had predicted. This ritual was pursued during those years in defiance of
God's judgement, the temple thus becoming the centre of a Judaism which had
denied the Holy One of God. It was the centre of a humanly organized
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religious system without further authority from God, and in wilful denial of the
new revelation which God had granted through His Son.
To the few who received Him, the Lord Jesus was able to impart something
of the secret which God had in view, by which His age-long dwelling among
Israel in a material house would be changed for an entirely new order of things.
To the woman of Sychar, the Lord said, "Woman, believe Me, the hour cometh,
when neither in this mountain, nor in Jerusalem, shall ye worship the Father".
The location of God's centre in a particular geographical position was to be
changed, so that, world-wide, God could be worshipped wherever His truth was
revealed and men responded to it in a right attitude of heart. "The hour cometh,
and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and
truth: for such doth the Father seek to he His worshippers. God is a Spirit: and
they that worship Him must worship in spirit and truth" (Jn 4:21,23,24).
The Lord's apostles were assured that although but a little flock,
to them He would give the kingdom (Lk.12:32). Again He spoke
of other sheep which were not of the fold of Jn 10:1. These also
He would bring, and they would become one flock, one Shepherd
(Jn 10:16). The local expression in a church of God of this one
flock, this kingdom, was touched upon in the Lord's instruction in
Matt.18:15-17, where "the church" must be told of the sin of a
brother who had refused to hear the "one or two". Such glimpses
of the new order were granted to the apostles as the Lord companied
with them. After His death and resurrection, however, He appeared
unto them by the space of forty days, speaking the things concerning
the kingdom of God. Doubtless during this period the Lord revealed
to the apostles in much clearer detail the plan by which God's light
and truth would be sent forth into the world from the new spiritual
centre of churches of God, fitly framed together, and growing into a
holy temple in the Lord. In this way the minds and hearts of the
apostles were conditioned towards the fundamental change from the
national centre of God's purposes in the nation of Israel, to the new
conception of a people composed of elements from many nations,
through whom the light and truth of God could be sent forth to the
uttermost parts of the earth.
G. PRASHER, JR.
SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
(VIII)
THE MOVEMENT IN YORKSHIRE
It is evident from the documents available, that the separation from other
believers, which took place among children of God in Yorkshire, because of the
truth, was not undertaken lightly. Early in 1891 a special meeting of brethren
"prominent as teachers and guides in assemblies of believers" was held in
Bradford, and in June of that year a letter was sent from Bradford referring to
"the marked and growing differences of judgement among brethren", and the
need for "a limited number of brethren representing the different lines of
thought" meeting together for two or three days:
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"first, for confession and prayer as to the humbling and sorrowing fact of such
differences;
second, for quiet and careful examination of the Scriptures
together as bearing upon them." The gathering took place in Windermere, and
during the next two years those who were exercised as to the truth began to
separate.
On September 1st,1893, two letters were printed and widely circulated, one
addressed to individual brethren and the other from the Overseers of the church
of God in Leeds sent to other churches. The first of these letters, quoted in part
in Needed Truth for April (page 58), said:—
"The crisis through which many of the assemblies have passed makes it
desirable that "leading men" (according to Acts 15:22), from all parts should
come together for prayer and conference."
This meeting was held a fortnight later in the Gospel Hall, Queen Square,
Leeds.
The letter from Leeds brethren (signed, among others, by Elijah Taylor and
John Beadsworth) quotes, as will be seen, a considerable number of scriptures
which were also included in a statement sent out earlier from Leeds to those
interested in the truths then being taught. Consisting wholly of scriptures, it was
headed, "What saith the Scriptures?".
This letter from Yorkshire brethren demands today as careful perusal, with
the open Book, as it did when sent out seventy years ago. They wrote:—
"We, the undersigned Overseers in the church of God assembling at
Queen Square Gospel Hall, desire briefly and clearly to lay before you
the Word of God which we are seeking to carry out.
First and foremost, we rejoice to seek to be counted worthy to be
found as House of God, and to behave ourselves therein, 'which is the
church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth' (1 Tim.3:14
to 10). We believe in one church of God only in each town, and this we
believe because God says so (Acts 5:11; Acts 15:4,22; 1 Cor.1:2, etc.).
The Book teaches the fellowship of the churches of God in districts, and
therefore we believe so too (Rev.1:4,11,13,20; Rev.2:7,11,17; 2 Cor.1:1;
Gal.1:2; 1 Thess.2:11, etc., etc.). We believe in one fellowship on earth,
even that which is 'Fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord' (1
Cor.1:9. See also 1 Cor.1:2:4:17; 1 Cor.11:16; 1 Cor.14:33;
2
Cor.11:28, etc., etc.).
We are not in partnership with meetings not constituted and ordered
according to the Word of God. From such we 'come out'; 'Be separate—
touch not' (2 Cor.6:17,18). We 'withdraw' (2 Thess.3:6,7). We 'depart' (2
Tim.2:19). We 'purge' ourselves out (2 Tim.2:21). We have no fellowship
with such 'unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them'
(Eph.5:11). We follow 'not that
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which is evil' (3 Jn 1:11, etc., etc.). Furthermore, with all meetings being
in partnership with lawless, disorderly, unscriptural meetings, we have no
part nor lot, believing that thus we should be partakers of their 'evil
deeds' (2 Jn 1:10,11, etc.).
Our fellowship is in the Truth (1 Jn 1:5 to 7). And the Truth only joins us
to the churches of God. We seek to follow 'that which is good' (3 Jn 11).
We seek to follow 'with them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart' (2
Tim.2:22, 1 Pet.1:22). 'We preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the
Lord, and ourselves as your servants for Jesus' sake' (2 Cor.4:5)."
Contributed by A. CHAMINGS.
"I HAVE LOVED YOU, SAITH THE LORD-'
(Mal.1:2)
Such words were spoken by Malachi, the prophet, to the Remnant of the
Jews who had returned from Babylon. They were difficult days for such as
feared the LORD and spoke one with another. A great change had come over the
Remnant since the days when their spirits were moved, when Cyrus gave
freedom to all who wished to return to Jerusalem to build again the temple
which had been lying in ruins according to the years of the Jeremiah prophecy,
and their spirits had been raised to buy up the opportunity thus afforded. The
Remnant for the most part lapsed into the degenerate moral state which had so
often characterized the behaviour of their fathers. The arduous labours of their
fathers who returned from Babylon did not suit the taste of their now grown-up
children. The priests were first in this declension, and God, speaking by
Malachi, charged them with the words, "O priests, that despise My Name", and
they with brazen effrontery replied, "Wherein have we despised Thy Name?"
God had to go into detail in regard to their utter failure in their office. They
offered polluted bread upon the altar, in that they offered the blind, the lame and
the sick. Beasts which were unfit for the governor's table were fit, they thought,
in that degenerate time, for the LORD'S altar.
We ourselves are now in the third generation since the time of the separation
from Open Brethren, as is being pointed out in the pages of the monthly issues
of Needed Truth, and the question arises in the mind, Will there be an adherence
to the truths held dear by men of the past, or will there be a general sliding away
from the truths which caused saints to leave the old associations? It may be that
in some there is more desire for place and prominence than for piety and prayer.
We know how the cockerel which flics up and perches on the top spar of the
five-barred gate causes the neighbourhood to resound with the noise he makes,
but after all it is but a noise to be soon forgotten. People need bread, not bundles
of meaningless words, for their souls. To get spiritual food for oneself and
others demands a pious mode of living, prayer, and diligent reading and study of
the Scriptures. There is no easy way, if we are to prove a means of blessing to
many.
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God's approach to His remnant people was most touching and affectionate
in His assertion, "I have loved you". But in reply they question His love. They
asked, "Wherein hast Thou loved us?" If they had taken a glance back on the
dealings of God with His people Israel, they would have seen love and grace on
His part, and sin and rebellion on theirs. But God goes back to their forefather
Jacob, and says, "Was not Esau Jacob's brother? saith the LORD: yet I loved
Jacob; but Esau I hated" (Mal.1:1-3). Isaac their father was sixty years of age
when his twin sons were born. Twin brothers could not have been more unlike
each other, no doubt in appearance, but much more in disposition and character.
Thus they are described: "Esau was a cunning hunter, a man of the field; and
Jacob was a plain (Hebrew tarn, perfect, quiet and harmless) man, dwelling in
tents" (Gen.25:27). The word tarn has various meanings; besides those given in
the R.V. marg. are "pious and upright". Some said of the Lord "He is a good
(agathos, which means amongst other definitions, beneficent, upright) Man",
and we know the Spirit's commentary on the Lord's life, that He was "holy,
guileless (harmless), undefiled". There was in Jacob's conduct that which spoke
beforehand of the Lord, and which fitted him to be one in that noble and
spiritual line of men that the Lord loved, the line of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
But the fact is clear, from Rom.9:11,12, that God's election of Jacob, who
was born under the disability of being the younger son of Isaac and therefore
had not the birthright to follow his godly father and grandfather, does not rest
on anything good or bad in him or in those whom God chooses, as it is written:
"For the children being not yet born, neither having done anything good or
bad, that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of works,
but of Him that calleth, it was said unto her (Rebecca), The elder shall serve
the younger. Even as it is written, Jacob I loved, but Esau I hated"
(Rom.9:11-13).
Many have tried to tackle the matters of man's free will on the one hand, and
God's free grace and divine election on the other, and to explain the
inexplicable, but those who are wise will reach the same results as Paul reached,
after he dealt with divine election in Rom.9 and 11, in God's dealings with the
Jewish people and the Gentiles, a treatise on divine election as is nowhere else
in the Scriptures, he says,
"O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and the knowledge of God!
how unsearchable are His judgements, and His ways past tracing out! For
who hath known the mind of the Lord? or who hath been His counsellor?"
(Rom.11:33,34).
Who can trace out why before Isaac's twins were born God should choose and
love the younger son and hate the elder? Jacob was not chosen because of his
life after birth, but "that the purpose of God according to election might stand,
not of works, but of Him that calleth" (Rom.9:11).
Some have had the temerity to say that Jacob acted unfairly towards his
brother Esau when he bought his birthright for a mess of pottage. Such as say
so, need to have their minds adjusted by such inspired words as Heb.12:16,17,
where we are told that Esau
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was a profane (common) man who had no appreciation of what the birthright
involved, both for him and his descendants. Afterwards when he desired the
firstborn's blessing, he was rejected, and found no place of repentance, that is,
on God's part, though he sought it diligently with tears. All who today despise
their birthright, for each born-again person is born with a birthright, I judge, will
no doubt have similar grief over what shall never return again to them. The
words of Rev.3:11 run in such a vein, "I come quickly: hold fast that which thou
hast, that no one take thy crown". It will be sad indeed if in that day of the
Lord's coming we find that some other has received the prize that might have
been ours, through our failure to hold fast what the Lord entrusted to us; or if
through profanity and neglect we failed to set a right value on the things of God.
Though, probably, Jacob never knew what the LORD reveals in the last book
in the Old Testament in respect to Esau and himself, his appreciation of spiritual
values led him to pursue the course he followed in his mode of living. His
brother Esau was more intent on the natural pleasure of the chase, more
interested in his stomach than his heart, and in the things of time than those of
eternity.
The words of the LORD through Malachi concerning His love for Jacob
should have moved the Remnant towards a God-pleasing way of living, but, for
the most part, we fear that they fell on deaf ears. But in those days, as in nearly
all God's dealings with Israel, there was a remnant, and in Malachi's time there
was a remnant within a remnant. Israel was never to be in such a state as Sodom
and Gomorrah, which were left without remainder (Rom.9:29). The holy seed
was ever the stock of the nation (Isa.6:13), a stock to remain and to sprout again
in days of more congenial spiritual warmth.
Such a remnant is seen in Malachi. Whilst the words of the wicked were
stout against the LORD, "Then they that feared the LORD spake one with another:
and the LORD hearkened, and heard, and a book of remembrance was written
before Him, for them that feared the LORD, and thought upon His name. And
they shall be Mine, saith the LORD of Hosts, in the day that I do make, even a
peculiar treasure" (Mal.3:16,17). It was not what these God-fearing people did,
but what they said, that God so highly valued. He listened to their godly
conversation and had it written in a book of remembrance. It is well for us to
think much of the fact that there is another day after the present, a day in which
He will make up His peculiar treasure of such as have been a pleasure to Him in
their day and time, such as have greatly appreciated that they have been chosen
and loved by Him.
"Chosen not for good in me,
Wakened up from wrath to flee;
Hidden in the Saviour's side,
By the Spirit sanctified;
Teach me, Lord, on earth to show
By my love, how much I owe."
J. MILLER.
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LET US PRESS ON
This exhortation, based on Heb.6:1, does not suggest in any way the
forsaking of the fundamentals mentioned in the next two verses. God's people
only leave the elementary principles of the Faith as they go forward towards
full growth. A firmly based faith on these foundation truths implies, too, an
earnest endeavour to progress to the fullest possible degree in the growth into
Christ-likeness, which is the ultimate purpose of God for us, so "that we may be
no longer children, tossed to and fro and carried about with every wind of
doctrine . . . but speaking truth in love, may grow up in all things into Him,
which is the Head, even Christ" (Eph.4:14-15).
Nothing surely can be more distressing to earthly parents than to see
evidences of retarded growth in their children, whether it be physical or mental.
So too how greatly it must grieve our heavenly Father to see those who by
reason of the time ought to be teachers needing that someone should teach them
again the first principles, for they are still babes, partaking of milk and not of
solid food.
Those who know the efficacy of the grace which saves, must also go on by
prayer, consecration, and sincere endeavour, to know the grace which
sanctifies. Faith in Christ is not a goal, but a starting point. Failure in growth
and development of God's children is inevitable, unless the whole man is girded
to the task of pressing on "toward the goal, unto the prize of the high calling of
God in Christ Jesus" (Phil.3:14). Believers do not become Christ-like by mere
passive desires. There must be a firm determination of our hearts, which
involves the forgetting of the things that are behind, and also the forsaking of
the many things that are around, that would hold us back from making the
desired progress. "We must press on" must be the keynote of our lives.
The simple summary of the life of Christ is, "He went about doing good",
and He has left us an example that we should follow His steps. At the
judgement-seat of Christ, "each man's work shall be made manifest . . . the fire
itself shall prove each man's work of what sort it is" (1 Cor.3:13). "She hath
done what she could" is the high commendation by the Lord on the service
rendered to Him by Mary of Bethany (Mk.14:8). None can do more nor should
do less.
Let us press on "forasmuch as ye know that your labour is
not vain in the Lord" (1 Cor.15:58).
A. G. JARVIS.
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PERFORMANCE AND PROFIT
Twentieth century human endeavour is being built around the dual concepts
of performance and profit.
Both words, "performance" and "profit", appear in Scripture, containing
spiritual lessons as well as practical applications in our life for God. All that
God has performed, and will yet perform, is toward the fulfilment of His eternal
purposes in the Lord Jesus Christ for the blessing and profit of all who obey
Him. Let us consider "performance" under the heading:
From God to man
In Lk.1:45 we find the Greek word teleiosis, rendered "performance" in the
A.Y. (fulfilment, in the R.V.). Elizabeth and Mary by divine election fill their
unique and very significant part in the purposes of God. An angel of God spoke
to Zacharias the priest concerning his wife, Elizabeth, "Fear not . . . thy prayer
is heard: and thy wife . . . shall bear thee a son, and thou shaft call his name
John" (Lk.1:13, A.V.).
Mary also had a message from God. "The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee,
and the power of the Most High shall overshadow thee: wherefore also that
which is to be born shall be called holy, the Son of God" (Lk.1:35). God's work
through the Holy Spirit resulted in the miraculous incarnation of the eternal Son
of God. Mary's answer to the announcement of the angelic messenger was,
"Behold, the handmaid of the LORD; be it unto me according to thy word" (Lk.
1:38).
Subsequently, these two godly women shared wonderful days of fellowship
together, in the holy atmosphere of that quiet home in the Juda:an hills,
speaking about the birth of One who would change men's lives, and the course
of human history: "Behold", said Elizabeth to Mary, "when the voice of thy
salutation came into mine ears, the babe leaped in my womb for joy" (Lk.1:44).
Elizabeth recognized Mary's submission to the Lord, and she, filled with the
Holy Spirit, said, "Blessed is she (Mary) that believed; for there shall be a
performance of those things which were told her from the LORD" (Lk.1:45,
A.V.). Mary heard, believed, submitted, and God performed!
While God does cause heart stirrings by His Holy Spirit, He does not
override the freedom of the human will. Mary chose to submit to God's
marvellous plan for her.
"Brightly it beamed on man forlorn,
When Christ, the Holy Child was born.
And in its fullest splendour shone
When Jesus, dying, cried, "Tis done'."
God will perform His will, and will show His power through our lives if we
are subject to Him. Have we learned the lesson that obedience and blessing go
together? How often the sin of unbelief and insubjection to the will of God has
hindered the free flow of the Holy Spirit's power and blessing amongst God's
people! "He did not many mighty works there because of their unbelief"
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(Matt.13:58). May this not be true of us, as it was of those of whom it was
written.
The word "perform" is used prophetically in Isa.9:6,7, speaking of Christ, "a
Child is born ... a Son is given; and the government shall be upon His shoulder:
and His name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting
Father, Prince of Peace. Of the increase of His government and of peace there
shall be no end . . . The zeal of the LORD of hosts shall perform this." What a
glorious future is His, "who for the joy that was set before Him endured the
cross, despising shame, and hath sat down at the right hand of the throne of
God"! (Heb.12:2).
In His zeal to accomplish all that is encompassed within the will cf God in
regard to His people and the world in general the Lord will come again. The
darkest hours are just before the dawn, and in them will appear the Morning
Star. Afterwards, the Son of Man will return to earth in the triumphant rising of
Himself, the Sun of Righteousness, with healing in His wings (Mal.4:2).
In this future revelation of the Lord Jesus as the King of kings, a worldwide reign of righteousness, peace and prosperity of unprecedented magnitude
will begin. "He shall have dominion also from sea to sea, and from the River
unto the ends of the earth" (Ps.72:8). "FOR HE MUST REIGN". The whole
creation will be liberated from the bondage of corruption, and will at last enter
into its long sabbatic rest. At present the cry, "How long, O Lord?" rises from
many hearts.
Men cannot bring about lasting peace. As Scripture clearly states of others,
"The way of peace they know not; and there is no judgement in their goings:
they have made them crooked paths; whosoever goeth therein doth not
know peace" (Isa.59:8). So will it be with them! We thank God that the Lord
Jesus is on the throne of heaven, awaiting the time of God's appointment.
"And then at last earth's mighty groan shall cease,
Creation's restless throb of pain be stilled;
Soothed by the presence of the Prince of Peace,
When, with His glory, this fair earth is filled."
We rejoice at the thought of these glorious coming events, concerning
which "the zeal of the LORD of hosts shall perform this" (Isa.9:7). The word
"perform" here is the Hebrew word asah, which means to accomplish, advance,
fulfil, finish.
We now turn to the consideration of performance and profit.
From man to God
The question is asked in Job 22:2, "Can a man be profitable unto God?" The
present return or profit God receives from what was sown in the cross-work of
His dear Son is the joy of children being born into the divine family (Jn 1:12).
Then there is joy to Him from lives completely yielded to His will, in which He
sees conformity to the image of His Son. John speaks of having no "greater joy"
than that of seeing his children walking in the Truth (3 Jn 1:4). As partakers of
the divine nature we should be performing those
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things in keeping with the divine will. Learning and doing the will of God, as
revealed in the Scriptures, should be our deepest longing. How slow we are to
respond! Our intentions may be good, but how often it is the case, that the good
works "which God afore prepared that we should walk in them" (Eph.2:10) are
still unfulfilled. Paul wrote to the church of God in Corinth, to stir them into
action about a matter of material giving to which they had committed
themselves. A whole year had gone by since they had purposed to send relief to
needy Christians in the church in Jerusalem, but at the time of Paul's second
epistle, the task remained unfinished. "Now therefore perform the doing of it;
that as there was a readiness to will, so there may be a performance also out of
that which ye have" (2 Cor.8:11, A.V.). When material or spiritual resources are
withheld, God is robbed, the soul impoverished, and others may go unblest.
The time has come to face the question squarely of poor performance in the
realm of spiritual things, and the little profit for God in our lives. We readily
subscribe to the truth of the indwelling Holy Spirit. "Your body is a temple of
the Holy Spirit which is in you, ... ye are not your own; for ye were bought with
a price: glorify God therefore in your body" (1 Cor.6:19,20). God, through
Christ, has bought us completely, spirit, soul, and body. Is it not reasonable
then, that His profit from us should be our greatest concern, and highest
endeavour? Should not His love, now shed abroad in our hearts, cause us to
respond to those soul-searching words, "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by
the mercies of God, to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to
God, which is your reasonable service" (Rom.12:1)? There is no doubt about
what is involved here—an unreserved commitment of all we have and are to
God, who has made us His own. Can we continue to hold back from Him that
which is His, spiritually, intellectually, materially? All belongs to Him, and until
we are absolutely surrendered to His will, spiritual performance will be poor.
The question may be profitably asked here, How then does a Christian in
the house of God perform for profit?
Performance for spiritual profit in the preparation of the heart
In a day when there is an increasing tendency to mix holy and common
things, we need a fresh evaluation of spiritual values. In the presence of God, on
our knees with His word, we must ask Him for a fresh vision of the things He
values. Here, in the light of His presence, we will learn to love the things God
loves, and to seek only the things that bring pleasure to Him.
Performance in worship
Do we fail to gather with the church of God in the remembrance of the Lord
Jesus? As we draw near, hearts, touched afresh by the love of God and the
sufferings of Christ at Calvary, are poured out in worship and praise to Him. In
the Holies is the place of holy priesthood service, where collectively, we offer
spiritual sacrifices to
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God through our great High Priest. Heb.8:1-3 teaches that Christ, as High Priest,
is "a minister of the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord
pitched, not man", and He must of necessity have somewhat to offer. Are we
bringing to Him, as He waits in the sanctuary above to have His hands filled
with spiritual sacrifices from full hearts? Do men sit in silence? Have they
nothing to offer? Perhaps through our lack of preparation beforehand God is
robbed of His portion from the holy priesthood. In worship, as in everything we
give, God requires the first and the best. May there be real exercise of heart in
worship, seeing God has said, that "none shall appear before Me empty".
Performance in Prayer
An essential spiritual exercise in the lives of God's people individually and
collectively is prayer. True prayer brings us into communion with God. This is
prayer in the Holy Spirit. Those who have power with God in prayer, have
power with men in testimony. Nor is true prayer the mere repetition of words or
old familiar phrases, but rather it is persevering, mighty wrestlings that avail in
the presence of God. Deep earnest prayers and supplications with intercession
in the Holy Spirit is the kind of prayer the Scriptures teach, and is the kind of
prayer that prevails with God. Such prayer is not easy. It calls for time and selfsacrifice. It calls for discipline and being alone with God for long periods. It
calls for a Jacob-like purpose, "I will not let Thee go, except Thou bless me."
Doubtless for lack of this kind of prayer there is lack of power in our lives and
ministry. May God help us all to take a fresh look at prayer in our life, that we
may know experimentally the Spirit helping our infirmities! (See Rom.8:26.)
The people of God need to pray more than ever in these days of world crises,
when the enemy is coming in like a flood (Isa.59:19, R.V.M.). In times like
these, when the baneful influences of an evil and adulterous generation is
weakening spiritual life, may we continue steadfastly in prayer!
Performance in Scripture Reading
Family Bible reading is being neglected in many Christian homes today.
The reading and study of the Scriptures is essential to equip and maintain the
people of God in the conflict against the "spiritual hosts of wickedness in
heavenly places". We need to be fortified against the inroads of evil and
declining standards. Those who do not make Bible reading and meditation a
daily practice of life, cannot hope to grow spiritually. They cannot expect, if
they have families, to see anything but poor spiritual development in their
children. If children and young people say they cannot understand the Bible,
then it is the responsibility of parents and older people to see that they are
helped to an understanding of the Scriptures. Let us get back to daily gathering
around the Scriptures. All the theological books in the world, however useful,
will never take the place of reading the living word of God. There is absolutely
no substitute for the Bible!
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Performance in witnessing
We should bear fearless witness for the Lord. This is perhaps another area
of great weakness in our lives. It is not always easy to speak to someone about
the Lord Jesus, and more so if we attempt it in our own strength. We must speak
often to the Lord about this, and ask Him to lead us to someone He knows
about, and ask for the right Scriptures to read and words to speak. Each time we
do this, we shall find it becomes easier. We may be ashamed of our weakness
here, and may rather try to conceal it. We may relieve our conscience by saying
we are not cut out for this kind of service. If this is so, and particularly to young
Christians we say, speak to the Lord about it in prayer. He will give you His
confidence to overcome self-consciousness, and perhaps direct you to someone
known for witnessing, from whom you may receive counsel and help. The
Lord's words ring in our hearts, "Ye shall be My witnesses", and witness we
must! It is a vital part of our ministry individually and as churches of God for
the continuity of divine testimony. To witness effectively we must pray for
guidance to overcome fear of self and man. We need to be skilled workmen,
asking God to help us to deal with people in His way. We need to be well
equipped, knowing the Scriptures, for therein is the power of God unto
salvation. We might just as well try to feed a hungry man without giving him
food, as attempt to lead a soul to Christ without using the word of God.
We must live a clean life, and be in daily fellowship with God and the Lord
Jesus through the Holy Spirit. Thus will we be able to speak with authority
from the word of God, and show others how Christ alone knows and can meet
their need.
May the Lord of the harvest awaken us to our responsibility and the great
need around us! Consecrated workers are needed at home and abroad; "the
fields . . . are white already unto harvest!" "Remember Jesus Christ" . . . "who
before Pontius Pilate witnessed the good confession" (2 Tim.2:8; 1 Tim.6:13).
May we all know the blessings of spiritual performance for spiritual profit!
Toronto, Canada.
R. ARMSTRONG.

THE TEMPLE OF THE LORD ARE THESE
One of the strange and wonderful things in the history of men is the fact
that He whom "the heaven of heavens cannot contain" desired to have a
dwelling place among men on earth—marvellous condescension! That this
revelation of the desire of Jehovah was in some degree understood and
appreciated by those among whom He desired to dwell, is revealed in the
willing-heartedness with which men and women brought materials for the
building of the tabernacle, and then, when the materials which God's people had
brought were formed together, "according to the pattern", "the glory of the
LORD filled the tabernacle", and Israel entered into a sphere of divine service
hitherto unknown to man.
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Nearly five centuries later, David, a man after God's own heart, was stirred
up by the Spirit of God to prepare materials for a more permanent dwelling
place for the God of Israel, and, as recorded in the early chapters of 2
Chronicles, when Solomon completed the work which David, his father, had
purposed, it was evident that he too, entered with joy into the great and holy
privilege which had been afforded him, to build a dwelling place for Jehovah.
Again, as the work of men's hands was completed, according to the pattern
given by the Spirit to David, "the glory of the LORD filled the LORD'S house",
and "the children of Israel . . . bowed . . . and worshipped, and gave thanks unto
the LORD, saying, "for He is good; for His mercy endureth for ever" (2
Chron.7:2,3).
The continuance of His glory in their midst was conditional. "Holiness
becometh Thine house, O LORD, for evermore," wrote the Psalmist (Ps.93:5),
but we find that the succeeding generations in Israel gradually lost sight of the
standard of behaviour becoming those among whom Jehovah dwelt. In the days
of Jeremiah, when, because of sin, the days of the kingdom of Judah were
drawing to a close, the boast of those, who gloried because of the temple in their
midst, was heard, "The temple of the LORD, the temple of the LORD, the temple
of the LORD, are these" (Jer.7:4). Yet it was only a few years later that Ezekiel
was shown the abominations which were being committed whilst the glory of
Jehovah was in His house (Ezek.8). There was a call to repentance, but there
was no repentance forthcoming, and in Ezek.9:3 Ezekiel sees the glory
departing, while in Ezek.11:23 the last sign of His glory is seen, as sadly God
forsakes His dwelling place.
The glory is gone, God's presence is removed from their midst, and only a
further few years remain ere the house which had borne His Name was
delivered into the hands of the Chaldeans.
We rejoice in the knowledge of a dwelling place for God amongst His
people today, but as succeeding generations arise to serve Him, are we not to
learn, and lay to heart, lessons from the past? Is it not possible to echo the
refrain, "The temple of the LORD, are these" while forgetting the conditions
which govern His continued dwelling among His people?
Let us be careful lest we bring into the house of God what will be a
displeasure to Him who dwells therein. The principle remains —"Holiness
becometh Thine house, O LORD, for evermore", the condition is unchanging,
"whose house are we, if we hold fast our boldness and the glorying of our hope
firm unto the end" (Heb.3:6).
North Croydon. Australia.
T. W. FULLERTON.
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JOTTINGS
Hardness of heart is one of the evils against which we are warned in the Scriptures. It
is as great a danger to spiritual well-being as hardening of the physical heart is to bodily
health. One of the great examples of hardness of heart is seen in the case of the Pharaoh at
the time of the Exodus of the children of Israel. We have both phases of hardness of heart
in the early chapters of the book of Exodus, the hardening of Iris heart by Pharaoh himself
and the hardening of his heart by the LORD. Nowhere in the Scriptures is there so much
said about hardness of heart as in God's dealings with Pharaoh.
When God sent Moses to Pharaoh with the command to let Israel go because they
were His people, He said, "I will harden his heart, and he will not let the people go"
(Ex.4:21). The Hebrew word used here is Chazaq—to be firm, strong, to bind. This word
is used in a number of places, as in Ex.7:13,22; 8:19; 9:12,35; 10,20,27; 11:10. Then we
have the Hebrew word Kabed— to be heavy, dull, obdurate, stubborn, Ex.7:14; 8:15,32;
these verses would show that this was a state of heart for which Pharaoh was himself
responsible; 9:7,34; 10:1, (in this last verse God uses the word Kabed, to make heavy, of
His action upon Pharaoh). In 1 Sam.6. 0 we find the Philistines saying to one another, "
Wherefore then do ye harden your hearts, as the Egyptians and Pharaoh hardened (Kabed)
their hearts? when He had wrought wonderfully among them, did they not let the people
go, and they departed?" It is evident from this verse that it was well known in many lands,
and the knowledge lingered for many years in the minds of men, no doubt in many nations
besides the Philistines, of the Egyptians making stubborn and heavy their hearts against
the LORD, against His will and against His people. We would gather that the knowledge of
Pharaoh's attitude to God and His people was known far and wide among the nations from
such scriptures as Ex.9:16 and Rom.9:17.
In the light of the fact that God hardened Pharaoh's heart, we might ask the same
question as Paul does, "Is there unrighteousness with God?" and the answer Paul gives is
"God forbid," or "May it not be" (Rom.9:14). We cannot admit the thought that God can
be unjust in any of His dealings with men. He cannot do wrong. Pharaoh of the Exodus
inherited the throne of Egypt after the Pharaoh of the oppression, the Pharaoh who knew
not Joseph who commanded that all the infant sons of Israel should be thrown to their
death in the river Nile. It was at that season and under that edict that Moses was born, who
was miraculously saved, and miraculously brought up, and as miraculously enlightened to
turn his back on Egypt's pleasure and treasure and to cast in his lot with his race in Egypt's
brickfields. Pharaoh of the Exodus carried on the oppressive policy of his predecessor,
driving the able-bodied men of Israel to the brickfields and to the building of his store
cities. Blood and sweat and tears were the portion of God's chosen people, and He alone
could break the Egyptian yoke, take the burden from their shoulder and free their hands
from the basket (Ps.81:6). God dealt with Egypt's proud and stubborn monarch and
brought His people out with a high hand.
God hardened Pharaoh's heart to pursue after Israel, to follow them as they were
encamped by the Red sea, and hardened the heart of the Egyptians to go into the sea after
Israel to capture and recover their lost slaves. God said of this hardening, "I will get Me
honour upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host; and the Egyptians shall know that I am the
LORD" (Ex.14:4,17,18). Here was the answer to Pharaoh's question, "Who is the LORD,
that I should hearken unto His voice to let Israel go'? I know not the LORD, and moreover
I will not let Israel go" (Ex.5:2).
Job asks the question from his friends, "Who hath hardened (Hebrew Quashan
—hardened, stubborn) himself against Him, and prospered?" The answer is
obvious, no one! (Job 9:4). Later he says, "Who will say unto Him, What
doest Thou?" (verse 12). Proud and stubborn Nebuchadnezzar had to find and
learn by grievous experience, that " None can stay His hand, or say unto Him,
What doest Thou?" (Dan.4:35). It was said to Israel of Sihon, king of Heshbon,
that " the LORD thy God hardened (Quasham) his spirit, and made his heart obstin
ate, that He might deliver him into thy hand" (Deut.2:30). "So then
He hath mercy on whom He will, and whom He will He hardeneth" (Rom.9:18). Let us
each hear and fear!
J.M.
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JOTTINGS

Solomon in many things in the Proverbs puts two opposites in juxtaposition,
as he does in Prov.28:14,
"Happy is the man that feareth alway:
But he that hardeneth his heart shall fall into mischief."
" Mischief " is from the Hebrew word Ra, which signifies " bad or evil", and
means "calamity, adversity, affliction". Alas, for the man with a hardened,
stubborn (Quashah) heart. But he is a happy man who is in the fear of the LORD
all the day long (Prov.23:17). A God-fearing man is not a spineless, jelly-fish
creature, who wants to be everybody's friend, whether such are doing right or
wrong, and who will not raise his voice against what he knows to be wrong.
Such were not the Lord and His apostles; such were not the reformers and the
martyrs. These were such as spoke out against the moral and spiritual evils of
their time, whose very presence was a condemnation of wrong-doing. It will be
a thousand pities if the salt loses its savour, if the presence and preaching of
brethren, which should ever agree, lose their corrective power. But woe to any
man who has a hard, stubborn heart! such a man is on the road to calamity; and
any community or group of people who is led by him is likewise on the way to
calamity.
David, in Ps.95:7,8, at the time of the bringing up of the Ark to Zion, recalled
the tragedy which overtook and overwhelmed the numbered men of the twelve
tribes of Israel at Kadesh-barnea, when they rebelled against the LORD and
refused to enter the land of Canaan. He said, "Today, Oh that ye would hear
His voice! Harden not your heart."
Paul makes great use of this passage in this psalm in Heb.3 and 4. He says
that God spoke in David after so long a time, from the days of Moses and
Joshua, and defined a certain day, saying in David, "Today," the ever present
day of opportunity to hear God's voice and to respond thereto. With great power
Paul applies David's words to the Hebrew saints of his time, lest they should be
hardened by the deceitfulness of sin, and lest they should have in them an evil
heart of unbelief in falling away from the living God (Heb.3:12-19).
The Greek words used a number of times for hard and hardness are Skleros
and Sklerotes (from which the English word sclerotic, hard, is derived) and we
have also Sklerokardia—hardness of heart, and also Sklerotrachelos—hardness
or stiffness of neck. Of the former of the last two words the Lord accused the
Jews in Matt.19:8, likewise He upbraided the apostles for the same in
Mk.16:14. And of the latter Stephen accused the Jews on the day of his
martyrdom.
Solomon strikes a warning note when he says,
"He that being often reproved hardeneth his neck
Shall suddenly be broken, and that without remedy" (Prov.29:1).
The words "without remedy" mean without cure or healing. The same words
"without remedy" are used in Prov.6:14,15, "He soweth discord. Therefore shall
his calamity come suddenly; On a sudden shall he be broken, and that without
remedy."
Some are ready to blame God when adversity and calamity come their way,
without considering the trend they have been following which has led to the
calamity in which they are involved.
Of the Jewish people in the synagogue in Capernaum it says, "When He had
looked round about on them with anger, being grieved at the hardening of their
heart, He saith unto the man, Stretch forth thy hand. And He stretched it forth:
and his hand was restored" (Mk.3:5). How terrible has been the calamity which
has come upon that people because of their hard hearts and necks, and their
calamity is not yet past!
But of disciples also it is said, that "their heart was hardened" (Mk.6:52),
and again the Lord asked them, "Have ye your heart hardened? " (Mk.8:17).
As Paul reasoned in the synagogue in Ephesus with the Jews concerning the
kingdom of God, it says, "Some were hardened and disobedient, speaking evil
of the Way before the multitude" (Acts 19:9). It becomes us when the word of
God comes to us to receive it with meekness, for it is able to save our souls
(Jas.1:21),
" Today if ye shall hear His voice,
Harden not your hearts" (Heb.3:7,8).
J.M.
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GOD'S CENTRE AND MAN'S CENTRE
PENTECOST, THE COMING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, AND GOD'S NEW
PLACE OF REST
"No one cometh unto the Father, but by Me" (Jn 14:6).

It is a special characteristic of this new phase of God's Centre that it has
such a One to present our prayers and thanksgiving to the Father and that in
doing so He adds the perfume of His Person and work to that which is offered
up. Great care is necessary when men seek to speak to God, and wrong words
or even right words inconsistent with the life of the offerer cannot conceivably
be allowed to pass through the lips of the Blessed Son of God. We have to
remember what the Lord Jesus Christ said to the Pharisees and scribes,
"This people honoureth Me with their lips; But
their heart is far from Me. But in vain do they
worship Me, Teaching as their doctrines the
precepts of men"
(Matt.15:8,9).
He who knew well the hearts of men was concerned about this matter and we
rejoice that He made provision for it in sending the Holy Spirit to indwell the
disciples to guide them in their lives and in their thoughts and prayers and
thanksgivings. Thus the disciples were not to be left desolate but had ample
provision for all these things, if so be they were subject in heart and mind to the
Holy Spirit.
The Coming of the Holy Spirit was as much part of God's plan as the
Coming of the Lord to earth, and the Cross. Such a thing had never been known
before. Jehovah had appeared to certain men, and other men had known the
power of the Holy Spirit resting upon them, but the indwelling of men by the
Holy Spirit was entirely new. The evidence of His Coming was remarkable,
when the disciples were gathered together,
"And suddenly there came from heaven a sound as of Vie rushing of a
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were sitting. And there
appeared to them tongues parting asunder, like as of fire; and it sat
upon each one of them" (Acts 2:2,3).
Thus we find that the Holy Spirit was given without partiality, and the event
must have left a deep impression upon the minds of the disciples. We can well
imagine their children and other disciples in later years asking the participants
to tell again of the wondrous thing which had happened to them. We ourselves
love the story of this manifestation of the grace of the Lord, and remember the
day when we were made conscious of the glorious fact that when we believed
on Christ the Holy Spirit came into us and we felt His effects in our thoughts
and in our lives.
The effect upon others was also great, as they heard these disciples
speaking unto them in varied languages, a miracle indeed! Another effect was
that Peter under the power of this Holy Spirit could speak bold words, so
touching the hearts of many that about 3,000 responded that day.
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"And fear came upon every soul: and many wonders and signs were
done by the apostles" (Acts 2:43).
One sign in particular led to Peter and John coming before a council of the high
priest and his kindred, and the rulers and elders and scribes, and Peter spoke to
them in the power of the Holy Spirit with the result that
"When they beheld the boldness of Peter and John, and had perceived
that they were unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled and they
took knowledge of them, that they had been with Jesus" (Acts 4:13).
What they meant by this judgement is that Peter and John were not known to be
among the religious officials and were men who had not been taught in the
learning of the Jewish religious schools. While they took knowledge of them
that they had been with Jesus their enquiry as to their previous history could not
have been very great, otherwise they would have learnt how these same men
and others had suddenly spoken in other tongues. As it is with great labour that
men after much study learn another language, and are then regarded as men of
letters, it is surprising that they ignored what had taken place, and it was
themselves that were ignorant and unlearned when a new force was in the world
giving powers of this nature, which could only be ascribed to the working of
God.
A great work of God had been performed and, as in the days of creation
when he had planned a garden it was left unto man to dress it and to keep it, so
now man had to take his allotted part and the Rest of God was in being. God the
Father and God the Son were upon a heavenly throne and full provision was
made for human beings to serve as instructed by the Holy Spirit. It is thus that
God enjoys His rest when men with hearts full of gratitude for their salvation
through Christ have their hearts moved to render thanks unto Him. This indeed
is God's desire, that men should be so grateful that they come before Him with
thankfulness which is expressed through Christ. It was left to men to bring into
being under the influence of the Holy Spirit certain procedures so that this
might be done in an orderly way. This will form the theme of later articles in
this series.
We have tried to show in this article that Pentecost and the Coming of the
Holy Spirit were integral parts of the plan of God so that this new Centre
should be adequately served.
A. T. DOODSON.

SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
(IX)
THE MOVEMENT IN CROMER, THE SOUTH AND TYNESIDE
The large centres of population were, as would be expected, the location of
the majority of the churches of God which came into being at the time of the
Separation in the years 1892-1894. Few were to be found in the coastal areas or
in the less populous southern or western counties. The name of Mr. Robert
Chapman, of Barnstaple, many
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of whose hymns are to be found in "Psalms, Hymns and Spiritual Songs",
appears in volumes of Needed Truth published before 1892 (Vol:1, p:85 and
vol:4, p:141), but when the Separation took place he sadly remarked that he was
"too old to separate". He was then over ninety. As a result the assemblies of the
west country remained with him. Similarly, with the exception of Portsmouth,
no assemblies were established at that time on the south coast and, following the
labours of brethren H. Elson and C. Morton, only one assembly took a stand for
separation in East Anglia—Cromer—whose letter (dated Oct.,1894), signed by
A. Luff, I. Parsons and S. Mutimer has an interesting opening statement:—
"Our local circumstances (as residing at a favourite seaside resort)
have brought us in contact with many believers from numerous
assemblies in England. By this means we have acquired such a
knowledge of meetings beyond our locality as to cause us very
considerable exercise of conscience . . . We have been increasingly
pained and distressed by certain doctrines and practices which obtain
elsewhere, and of which, alas! -we have had sad proof before our eyes
and in our ears."
The letter concludes:—
"If our brethren in the eastern counties think we are mistaken, and can
give us proof from Scripture, we invite them to do so. Our desire is to
be together with all those who are in the will of the Lord according to
His written word."
The Portsmouth letter of October 24,1893, sets out eight points which the
authors (H. Elson, A. C. Leamy, and W. T. Dugan) believed to be essential
parts of " the Faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints".
"1. The sinfulness of sects and sectarianism.
2.

The breaking of the bread as set by the Lord Jesus inside "The
Fellowship" of "baptised" and "added ones," only. Acts 2:41,42.

3.

The application of the title, "Church of God," to the local
assembly, uniformly (never to the Body of Christ).

4.

The unity of the assembly in any town.

5.

The unity of the oversight thereof.

6.

The fellowship and collective responsibilities of assemblies as
grouped together in districts. Thus—"The churches of Galatia."
(Gal.1:2).

7.

The further unity of districts as together forming but one "flock",
with one oversight circle.

8.

The divine linking together of each church of God with every
like church, the wide world over."
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On the Tyneside the year 1893 had been one of deep exercise in assemblies
in several towns in the district, and on Jan.15,1894, ten brethren, representing
assemblies in Hebburn, Gosforth, Gateshead and Howden wrote:—
"We, on Lord's day 17th December,1893 (Howden brethren came out
on January 14th,1894), as those called out and being gathered into the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Cor.1:9, Matt.18:20) in obedience to
2 Cor.6:17,2 Tim.2:19-21 went forth unto Him, in separation from the
Open Brethren association. We did not depart from that association,
ONLY, because in it there is held, taught, and practised that which IS
NOT the will of God, but, also because in it we could not do that
which IS the will of God, relative to "house of God," "church of the
Living God," "pillar and ground of the truth" (1 Tim.3:15). Before
taking this stand we endeavoured to exercise our responsibility toward
fellow saints of this district, which we presume is taught in principle
in Ezek.12:1-10."
A postscript to the letter concludes:—
"Having conferred with our brethren who gathered in Gospel Hall,
North Street, Jarrow, and who came out more than a year ago, we find
that we are one with them in the principles of our God. Therefore,
WITH THEM also, we send forth this letter. This makes five churches
of God in obedience acting together in Tyneside district. To God be
all the praise. Amen."
Contributed by A. CHAMINGS.

THE CHURCH WHICH IS HIS BODY
We believe that the Church which is His (Christ's) Body is co-extensive
with the Bride, the Wife of the Lamb. Of all the great New Testament truths
this is one of the most delightful to contemplate, and will amply reward diligent
study. As chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world (Eph.1:4),
believers are heirs of God and joint-heirs with Christ (Rom.8:17), and shall
share with Him in the coming glory. Christ who loved the Church, and gave
Himself up for it (Eph.5:25), shall see the fruit of His pain, for His Bride shall
be with Him in the Millennium, and for ever and ever.
Since that memorable Pentecost (Acts 2) when the Holy Spirit descended,
God has been taking out of the Gentiles a people for His name (Acts 15:14)
which together with "the remnant according to the election of grace"
(Rom.11:5) form the Church which is His (Christ's) Body. The coming of the
Lord to the air will terminate the building of this Church.
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The "falling-away doctrine," is seen to be utterly untenable, in the light of
the truth of the Church which is the Body of Christ. Each member of the Body
of Christ is eternally secure in Christ, who is the Head, the Saviour and
Preserver of the Body. (Eph.5:23). "Because I live, ye shall live also" (Jn
14:19) are His words to His disciples.
Christ is incomplete as was Adam before Eve was made. The Church which
is the Body of Christ is "the fulness of Him that filleth all in all" (Eph.1:23).
What a wonderful and intimate union exists between Christ and the Church! He
is the Head, and we are the members of His Body. Every trial and adversity
experienced by His members on earth is felt by the Head in heaven.
"God hath set the members each one of them in the body, even as it pleased
Him" (1 Cor.12:18). "All the members have not the same office" (Rom.12:4).
Each member has its own part to play. "God tempered the body together . . .
that there should be no schism in the body; but that the members should have
the same care one for another. And whether one member suffereth, all the
members suffer with it" (1 Cor.12:24-26).
God in His grace has imparted gifts to all members of the Church which is
His Body. It is the responsibility of each one of us to find his or her Godappointed sphere of service whereby we may function as members of the Body
of Christ. "From whom all the Body fitly framed and knit together through that
which every joint supplieth, according to the working in due measure of each
several part, maketh the increase of the Body unto the building up of itself in
love" (Eph.4:16).
The spiritual lessons to be learned from the natural body are profound in
their simplicity.
The gifts of Christ (Eph.4:7-12) were given for the perfecting of the saints,
and for the edification of the Body in its members.
J. PEDDIE.

LOSING AND SAVING
The words of the Lord in Lk.9:23,24 are truly exemplified in the life of the
apostle Paul.
"And He said unto all, If any man would come after Me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow Me. For whosoever
would save his life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life for
My sake, the same shall save it."
What do the words of the Lord mean, "Let him deny himself?" The word
"deny" means the same as in the denial of the Lord by Peter, who on the night
of the Lord's betrayal denied the Lord thrice before the cock crew, when
charged by the maid, "Thou also wast with Jesus the Galilean. But he denied
before them all, saying, I know not what thou sayest." Another said of him,
"This man also
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was with Jesus the Nazarene. And again he denied with an oath, I know not the
Man." After a little while they came and said to Peter, "Of a truth thou also art
one of them; for thy speech bewrayeth Thee. Then began he to curse and to
swear, I know not the Man. And straightway the cock crew" (Matt.26. CO-74).
The Greek word for "deny" in the Luke scripture quoted above, Arneomai is of
frequent usage in the New Testament and it has the same meaning throughout,
being rendered "deny" "denied" and "denieth," except in Acts 1:35 and
Heb.11:24 where it is rendered "refused," though it can equally be rendered
"denied" in those two scriptures, as is done by one Greek scholar at least. The
Greek word is sometimes strengthened by the proposition Apo, Aparneomai,
and means to deny utterly. Believers may deny the Lord, as Peter did
(Matt.10:33; 2 Tim.2:12; 2 Pet.2:1; 1 Jn 2:22,23; Jude 1:4); they may deny the
Faith (1 Tim.5:8; Rev.2:13), and the Lord's name (Rev.3:8). the Lord said,
"Whosoever shall deny Me before men, him will I also deny before My Father
which is in heaven" (Matt.10:33), and "in the presence of the angels of God"
(Lk.12:9). It will be an experience of unspeakable sadness to be denied before
God the Father and before the angels of God. Let us each by life and lip bear
witness to the Lord while we are here, that this sadness does not overtake us.
To deny self is simply that now as renewed by God's grace we do not know
our old natural, sinful self, and are dead to its desire for pride, prominence and
pleasure. Though these are characteristics in self, some seem to have inherited,
and are plagued with, an overdose of self, and they seem never so well pleased
as when they occupy the centre-piece of the picture in any story or incident.
They may be persons of considerable gifts and qualities, but the excellence of
these is sadly dimmed by self, causing an eclipse of the brightness of these gifts
and qualities.
Paul in 2 Cor.11,12 adopts an attitude of foolishness, for to speak of what
one has attained to, wrought or suffered is folly. The words of the wise are:—
"Let another man praise thee, and not thine own month; A
stranger, and not thine own lips" (Prov.27:2).
Paul writes, "I am become foolish: ye compelled me; for I ought to have
been commended of you: for in nothing was I behind the very chiefest apostles,
though I am nothing" (2 Cor.12:11). He was what he w-as by the grace of God
(1 Cor.15:9,10). Paul in commencing his account of what he was and what he
suffered, in 2 Cor.11:16-33, says, "I speak not after the Lord, but as in
foolishness." Why did he take that course in writing to the Corinthians? It was
to wean them and win them away from men who were doing the same in
Corinth as Satan did in Eden when he beguiled Eve, from such men who were
false apostles, deceitful workers, who were fashioning themselves into apostles
of Christ, but they were only such in outward fashion and appearance.
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As we said in the beginning of this contribution that the word of the Lord
about denying oneself, taking up one's cross, and following the Lord, is
exemplified in the apostle Paul. This is clearly seen in his address to the elders
of the church of God in Ephesus, who were called to meet him at Miletus on his
journey to Jerusalem with the bounty contributed by the churches of Achaia and
Macedonia (Acts 20:17-38). After telling them that he was going bound in the
spirit unto Jerusalem, and that the Holy Spirit testified to him in every city that
bonds and afflictions awaited him there, his following words showed how truly
he lived a life of denying himself. He said,
"But I hold not my life of any account, as dear unto myself, so that I
may accomplish my course, and the ministry which I received from
the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of God" (verse 24).
Paul had undoubtedly outstanding gifts, both natural and spiritual, the latter
sanctifying the former, but these in themselves would never have effected the
results which flowed from the life and work of Paul. It was the life of complete
abandonment of self, and his devotedness to the Lord, so as to fulfil the course
in which he must run and the ministry he had received from the Lord Jesus that
made Paul what he was. He was a crucified man to the world around him and
the world was crucified to him; its plans and pleasures found no response in his
heart. Saul the Pharisee, the young impetuous zealot, was dead, but Paul the
apostle had arisen from the dead and in that resurrection life to suffer, to die,
and to rise again, as he said, "I die daily," and a daily dying implies a daily
rising from tire dead.
The Lord in Lk.9:23 speaks of taking up one's cross daily. The Lord had
lived His life in the spirit of His action in Gabbatha, "He went out, bearing the
cross for Himself, unto the place called The place of a skull . . . Golgotha" (Jn
19:17). Taking up our cross does not signify bearing a small cross around one's
neck, nor on one's breast, nor at the end of a rosary, nor a cross on a religious
building or on a weather vane on a steeple. If we have a cross it is for the
purpose that we shall die by its means. Shall we say that too many crosses of
believers are quite unused? They have never been taken up, and consequently
they are not following the Lord as His disciples, not learning of Him and
practising what they are taught. What we are trying to say is summed up in that
declaration of Paul, in Gal.2:20:
"I have been crucified with Christ; yet I live; and yet no longer I, but
Christ liveth in me: and that life which I now live in the flesh I live in
faith, the faith which is in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave
Himself up for me."
Who does not love these words, even if we feel that the experience of them
is like a mountain towering above us that we cannot scale? They are like that
other statement of Paul, "For to me to live [is] Christ, and to die [is] gain"
(Phil.1:21). It will be seen from the Authorised Version that there is no "is"
before " Christ" and
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"gain" in the Greek. No doubt the English requires "is", but this rendering may
not give the fineness of meaning as if the words are rendered literally, "to live
Christ," which will be the result and consequence of the words in Galatians
quoted above, "Yet I live; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me; " Christ
is in each believer in the sense of Col.1:27:
"The riches of the glory of this mystery (of the Church, the Body of
Christ) among the Gentiles, which is Christ in you, the Hope of
glory."
But for Christ to be living in us is something more, I judge; it is "to live
Christ".
J. MILLER.

THE CHRISTIAN'S POLITICS
The most common system of government obtaining among nations today is
that of democracy, defined long ago as "government of the people, for the
people, by the people". This involves periodically the election by secret ballot
of candidates sponsored by different political parties.
The purpose of this brief article is that we might ascertain from the word of
God how the believer on the Lord Jesus Christ ought to act towards the politics
of this world. Although living in the world, the believer is not of the world, but
is called with a heavenly calling to a place of separation. As the Lord expressed
to His own when He said, "Ye are not of the world, but I chose you out of the
world " (Jn 15:19), and again confirmed in the prayer to His Father, "They are
not of the world, even as I am not of the world" (Jn 17:16). Chosen to serve
Him and to live to the glory of God is the honoured privilege of every believer,
something far surpassing the changing choice of men. Those who appreciate the
cross-work of Christ find great joy in this, that He "gave Himself for our sins,
that He might deliver us out of this present evil world (or age)" (Gal.1:4).
It may be contended that the purpose of the Christian's participation in
politics is to change this "evil world" for good. The Scriptures know nothing of
this. Many deny the existence of God, and the gospel message is largely
rejected. Is there regret, far less repentance, among men today for the decision
of the multitude in Pilate's hall, when the will of the people prevailed and they
said, "Crucify Him", "Away with this man"? "Evil men and impostors shall wax
worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived," and men shall be "lovers of
pleasure rather than lovers of God". God knew the spiritual state of the world
when the apostle wrote, "Love not the world," for all that is in the world is not
of God (1 Jn 2:15,16).
With a citizenship in heaven and a heavenly inheritance yet to be possessed,
the believer is thus seen as a pilgrim and a sojourner with no continuing city
here, and with no authority from God to meddle in the affairs of men.
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As far as God's present purposes in this world are concerned, His Man has
already been chosen, not by popular vote but by divine appointment, for it was
the glorious person of the Lord Jesus Christ that God addressed when He said:
"Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever;
And the sceptre of uprightness is the sceptre of Thy
kingdom." "Sit Thou on My right hand, Till I make Thine
enemies the footstool of Thy feet."
(Heb.1:8,13).
Thus at the right hand of the Majesty on high is the Man with all authority
in heaven and on earth, who can never lose His place; He is exalted and
honoured by all the hosts of heaven.
To many it may seem foolishness that people should stand aside from
polities, from what would appear to be the vital concern of all in this dangerous
nuclear age. But despite man's misrule and the threats of aggression, "the
heavens do rule". "The Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it
to whomsoever He will" (Dan.4:25). "He removeth kings, and setteth up kings".
Even the great powers of our time have their place according to God's decree.
"For there is no power but of God; and the powers that be are ordained of God"
(Rom.13:1). To those powers the Christian should live in subjection, abiding by
the law and rendering to all their dues. For those who are in authority we are
commanded to pray, regardless of their political views. But never are we called
upon to share in the rule of this world or to strive for the success of one man
and the defeat of another.
Today men's hearts are failing them with fear, as to what might take place,
if the great powers should unleash those destructive weapons that they possess,
but
"God everywhere hath sway,
And all things serve His might."
The affairs of this world can never get out of hand with God who, in spite
of all human plans, is patiently working out His own purpose for the glory of
His name and for the honour of His Son, and in consequence the blessing of
men.
Can we therefore indulge in party politics when the Scriptures affirm that
the believer is one called apart from the world to follow and serve the Lord
Jesus Christ, whose rejection by men stands for ever recorded at Calvary?
Surely our first obligation is to Him, then to our fellow-men. The best that we
can render as ambassadors of Christ is to bring them the good tidings of peace
through the gospel, testifying by our lives to the power of Christ, following
after peace with all men (Heb.12:14), and walking honestly toward them that
are without (1 Thess.4:12).
We should not look for an ideal society here, but rather look for a
Saviour from heaven, the Lord Jesus Christ, to deliver us for ever from
the presence of sin.
D. A. J. SMITH.
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TAKE MY HANDS
It was God's intention from the beginning that the hands of man should be
used for His praise and glory. When Adam was placed in the Garden of Eden.
God said that he was "to dress it and to keep it" (Gen.2:15). How quickly sin
changed this! It was but a short while till we find man "dressing" himself!
Succumbing to the devil's temptation, Adam and Eve very soon "knew that they
were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made themselves aprons"
(Gen.3:7). How different things might have been if their hands had remained
filled with service to God in the sphere where He had placed them!
The hand of God is often associated with power, and the hand of the saint
with service. When Moses was so reluctant to go into Egypt to bring out the
children of Israel, the LORD said unto him, "What is that in thine hand? And he
said, A rod" (Ex.4:2). A most unspectacular thing! The rod was part of his
shepherd's equipment, and the least likely thing to impress the Egyptians, for
shepherds were an abomination unto them (Gen.46:34). But Paul tells us that
"God chose the foolish things of the world, that He might put to shame them
that are wise . . . the weak things . . . the base things . .. and the things that are
despised, did God choose" (1 Cor.1:27,28). At God's command Moses cast his
rod to the ground, and he fled when it became a serpent. God called him to take
it by the tail, and it became a rod in his hand again. Moses had fled from the
enemy before (Ex.2:15). Now he must face Pharaoh with the rod in his hand,
and the LORD was with him.
What is in thine hand, beloved? If it is something with which to serve the
Lord, be sure it will be despised by many. Consider, for example, the gospel
leaflet. Some may refuse it, some may brush your hand away. The Serpent is
always near when a work for God is going on; but do not be discouraged, do
not flee, but "resist the devil, and he will flee from you " (Jas.4:7). If you give
to the Lord in a humble way your hands of willingness, hands of consecration,
He will give you the courage to "take up" work for Him, and blessing will
follow. Remember, like Moses, we are "sent ones"; sent by the One with "all
authority".
What is in thine hand? Is it sometimes the latest novel, instead of "the
sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God" (Eph.6:17)? Shammah used a
sword to protect a plot of lentils (2 Sam.23:11,12). That plot may have been
insignificant to the enemy, and perhaps to some in the kingdom, but because it
belonged to the land of Israel, Shammah " stood in the midst of the plot, and
defended it, . . . and the LORD wrought a great victory". What has our King
given us to defend? A group of children, a street of homes, tract work, a prayer
life, His truth? Surround everything you do with the word of God. Be a
defender, not a critic. Eight for God and His testimony against the enemy, as
Eleazar did for
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David, "until his hand was weary, and his hand clave unto the sword" (2
Sam.23:9,10).
How careful God would have us be with our hands! Do we forget that we
are not our own, and our hands belong to Him? "Or know ye not that your body
is a temple of the Holy Spirit?" (1 Cor.6:19). How necessary then for our hands
to be consecrated ("filled up") in His service! How often they are filled with
other things, sometimes secretly, and sometimes without shame! Why does the
child of God defile his hands with the cigarette? How can such a one lift up
holy hands (1 Tim.2:8) in prayer? The Psalmist asked,
"Who shall ascend into the hill of the LORD?
And who shall stand in His holy place?
He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart;
Who hath not lifted up his sold unto vanity"
(Ps.24:3,4).
How can he who has hands stained with nicotine "take the loaf" and
give God thanks? Solemn questions, are they not? What am I doing with my
hands? Are they used oftener for turning the knobs of the radio and television,
than for turning the pages of the Bible? Once our hands begin to empty of
service for Christ, it docs not take long for us to become cold, disinterested,
miserable, barren, dried up, and weak in spiritual things. Our Christian life is
then typified in "the hands that hang down" (Heb.12:12), rather than lifted up in
prayer, as the psalmist said, "the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice"
(Ps.141:2). How long have these hands of ours been empty, or unsuited to the
service of the Lord? What has happened? Have we been denying the Lord like
Peter, and warming our hands at the world's fire? (Lk.22:55). The quickest way
for our hands to become restored and consecrated to the Lord's service is to
relate them to the pierced hands of the Lord.
"Take my life, and let it he
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee;
Take my moments and my days,
Let them flow in ceaseless praise;
Take my hands, and let them move
At the impulse of Thy love;
Take my feet, and let them be
Swift and beautiful for Thee."
Vancouver.
R. DARKE.

ABOUNDING IN THANKSGIVING
"Rooted and builded up in Him . . . abounding in thanksgiving"
(Col.2:7).
Among the characteristics of the last days is that men will be "unthankful" and
"unholy". These are very evident in our day. The giving of thanks is a godly
trait, and not only is it right that we should be thankful, but it has a very
salutary effect upon our whole man, spirit and soul and body.
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Thanksgiving was one of the causes of David's fruitful life. It comes out
again and again in his life and writings. How much we owe to David for the
outpourings of his heart! One of the lessons the servant of Christ must learn is
that of abounding in thanksgiving. It may be easy for the Christian to give
thanks when things go well with him. He will seldom fail to do so, for he
knows that every perfect boon is from above (Jas.1:17). But abounding in
thanksgiving will take us far beyond that. When Paul wrote this, he was a
prisoner in Rome! How well he had learnt the lesson! and how fruitful a life he
lived! We also can learn it, and abound in thanksgiving, for "Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday and today, yea and for ever" (Heb.13:8). What He was to His
faithful servants in the past, He will be to us also as we abound in thanksgiving.
1 Chron.29 is a very revealing chapter in the life of David, and His words
are a tonic to us today. In his lifetime, David amassed very great wealth, but he
gladly gave it all for God's dwelling place, and he gave thanks that he was
privileged to do so! That is spiritual maturity. It was not the giving of thanks
that he had received so much, but that he was privileged to be able to give so
much! This is what he said:—
"Now therefore, our God, we thank Thee, and praise Thy glorious
name. But who am I, and what is my people, that we should be able to
offer so willingly after this sort? for all things come of Thee, and of
thine own have we given Thee'' (1 Chron.29:13,14).
That was thanksgiving from a heart that had learnt the greatness of God,
and its own nothingness.
How deeply thankful we should be that God has saved us, and called us
with a holy calling! How thankful we should be that we are privileged to give
ourselves and our substance to Him! In 1 Chron.29:22, we read, they "did eat
and drink before the LORD on that day with great gladness". In great measure,
gladness of heart is linked with thanksgiving. The unthankful heart knows little
of true joy. The merriment of the world is largely a veneer that covers its lack
of joy. One of the evidences of the work of the Holy Spirit within the believer
is joy. Thus we read, "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace" and so forth
(Gal.5:22).
Perhaps we ought to stop and ask ourselves now, Are we filled with joy and
with the Holy Spirit, as the early disciples were? (Acts 13:52). Or are our lives
commonplace like those of all around us? If joy is lacking and the fulness of
the Spirit, let us scrutinize ourselves to see if we have failed to abound in
thanksgiving. Are our prayers saturated with thanksgiving? If not then our
joylessness is apparent. We have failed to abound in thanksgiving.
But are we expected to give thanks for everything? "In everything give
thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus to you-ward" (1 Thess.5:18).
And again, "Giving thanks always for all things in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ to God, even
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the Father" (Eph.5:20). But many things happen to us for which we find it
difficult to give thanks. Do we trust God only in the good and pleasant days?
Do we not trust Him even in the dark days? Someone has written:—
"When is the time to trust?
Is it when friends are true?
Is it when comforts woo
And in all we say and do
We meet but praise?
Nay! but the time to trust
Is when we stand alone,
And summer birds have flown,
And every prop is gone,
All else but God."
We can trust God even when we cannot trace His way, for His
way is perfect (Ps.18:30). Let us abound in thanksgiving, and as
we abound in this, the grace of God will abound in us, and our lives,
that may have become dry and commonplace, will become fresh and
green, radiant with Christlikeness.
G. JARVIE.

NAZARETH
There are many place-names in the Scriptures that hold very special
memories for lovers of the word of God. Bethlehem is for ever linked with the
inn, and the manger that held the Babe-Immanuel. Sychar brings visions of the
weary Man, dispensing the water of life. Gethsemane recalls "the midnight
scenes of woe", the bitter pre-taste of the cup, whilst Calvary, beyond all other
places, has memories, sad indeed, but eternally precious.
Nazareth brings other thoughts to mind. How full are the words, "where He
had been brought up " of the hidden years of childhood, youth, and young
manhood! We know but little of those years, but what is revealed is very
precious. He was subject to His parents. He "waxed strong, filled with wisdom:
and the grace of God was upon Him" and "Jesus advanced in wisdom and
stature, and in favour with God and men."
The words spoken by His Father from the open heaven when He was
baptized, "Thou art My beloved Son; in Thee I am well pleased" (Lk.3:22),
surely cover the whole period of the first thirty years of relative silence. There
is comfort and instruction in this thought. It is good to remember that the
greater part of the life of the Son of God on earth was lived in the obscurity of
Nazareth, occupied with the simple duties inseparable from the home and
circumstances of Joseph and Mary.
Obedient to His parents, He has set us the supreme example of obedience. He
toiled too at the carpenter's bench,
"Deeming naught of labour soiling
That His kingly hands would do."
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He dignified manual toil by His humble activities. This is surely an
encouragement to most of us, for whom "the trivial round, the common task"
are the bounds of daily life. In such a place as Nazareth, so uncongenial to the
Holy One of God, He did always those things which pleased His Father.
In that place of ill-repute, He lived a sinless life. On His first public
appearance after His return to Nazareth, "He entered, as His custom was, into
the synagogue on the Sabbath day, and stood up to read". Doubtless often while
other boys were playing, He was away in the synagogue, studying the precious
scrolls. No wonder that at the age of twelve the doctors of the law were amazed
at His understanding and His answers. The words of Ps.119:97-104 give us the
secret:
"Oh how love Thy law! It is My meditation all the day.
Thy commandments make Me wiser than Mine enemies;
For they are ever with Me.
I have more understanding than all My teachers;
For Thy testimonies are My meditation.
I understand more than the aged, Because I have
kept Thy precepts. I have refrained My feet from
every evil way, That I may observe Thy word.
I have not turned aside from Thy judgements; For
Thou hast taught Me. How sweet are Thy words
unto My taste! Yea, sweeter than honey to my
mouth! Through Thy precepts I get understanding:
Therefore I hate every false way."
We each have our "Nazareth", where we live our daily lives, where we are
known, and watched often by unsympathetic relations or neighbours, as He too
was watched. It was at Nazareth that He said, "A prophet is not without honour,
save in his own country, and in his own house" (Matt.13:57). Nazareth, then,
may speak to us of those relationships, duties, and responsibilities that none can
rightly avoid. May we repeat, for the encouragement of all, that the longest
period of the life of the Lord Jesus on earth was spent at Nazareth, and that He
is fully acquainted with the trials, toils, and temptations that beset us day by
day? For younger ones there is the added lesson that these thirty years were
preparatory for the few years of public witness. Those early years were
occupied with the simple things such as obedience, toil, reading, and meditating
on the Scriptures, and in prayer. Thus was He fitted for the great work He came
to do.
A. G. JARVIS.
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JOTTINGS

That the Lord is coming again to reign on earth at Jerusalem is taught in
many places in Scripture, but the duration of His reign with His saints is
revealed in one place only, in Rev.20:4,6. This period is one of 1,000 years,
commonly called the Millennium, which word is derived from the Latin, mille,
a thousand, and annus, a year. Two groups, it seems to me, are included in
verse 4.
"(1) I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgement was given
unto them: (2) and I saw the souls of them that had been beheaded for
the testimony of Jesus, and for the word of God, and such as worshipped not the beast, neither his image, and received not the mark
upon their forehead and upon their hand; and they lived, and reigned
with Christ a thousand years.
The rest of the dead lived not until the thousand years should be
finished. This is the first resurrection.
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: over these
the second death hath no power: but they shall be priests of God and of
Christ, and shall reign with Him a thousand years" (Rev.20:4-6).
It has been held for long by those well-taught in the Word, that the dispensation
of grace ends with the end of Rev.3, and that what is related in the book of
Revelation as to events which will transpire from chapter 4, which begins with
"After these things," are events which happen after the saints in Christ, who are
of the Church which is His Body, have been caught up to be for ever with the
Lord (1 Thess.4:13-18). Thus the saints of the Church do not form a part of
those of Rev.20 who are of the first resurrection. All of the first resurrection are
both "blessed and holy." Amongst these will be "Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and
all the prophets" (Lk.13:28) for the time will have come "to give their reward to
Thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and to them that fear Thy name, the
small and the great" (Rev.11:18). This is the time of the third Woe, when the
seventh angel sounds (Rev.11:14,15), at which time "is finished the mystery of
God, according to the good tidings which He declared to His servants the
prophets" (Rev.10:7), which good tidings signify the Lord being present on
earth reigning as King of kings and Lord of lords. This is quite clear from
Rev.11:17, from which chapter we have already quoted. This verse says, "Thou
hast taken Thy great power, and didst reign." For though God has ever been the
King of the nations and does according to His own will among them that dwell
upon the earth, yet this will become manifestly so when "the kingdom of the
world is become the kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ: and He shall reign
for ever and ever" (Rev.11:15). That will be the finish of the mystery of God
when the Lord shall reign on earth for 1,000 years.
The Lord spoke of those who should be in the millennial age when He
answered the Sadducees' question about the resurrection. He said,
"The sons of this world (age) marry, and are given in marriage: but they
that are accounted worthy to attain to that world (age), and the
resurrection from (Ek, out of) the dead, neither marry, nor are given
in marriage" (Lk.20:34,35).
The age to which some are accounted worthy to attain is the millennial age
of the reign of Christ. It is important to distinguish between the resurrection
from (Ek, out of) the dead, and the resurrection of the dead, the resurrection of
all the dead when all the dead shall be raised (Jn 5:28,29) at the time of the
judgement of the Great White Throne (Rev.20:11). It greatly offended the
Sadducees when the apostles proclaimed in Jesus the resurrection from (Ek) the
dead, for well they knew the import of the apostles' teaching, that unless they
believed in Him whom they had crucified and who had been raised from the
dead, they would never know the glory of Messiah's reign.
All believers of this dispensation of grace will be with the Lord when He
comes to earth to reign, as 2 Thess.1:10 clearly shows, "When He shall come to
be glorified in His saints, and to be marvelled at in all them that believed."
Though all believers will be with Him, not all will share in the honour of
reigning with Him. To be with Him is one thing, but to reign with Him quite
another, as 2 Tim.2:12, shows: "If we endure, we shall also reign with Him: if
we shall deny Him, He also will deny us." It may be that many will find that
they have failed to endure.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS

The fact that there will yet be new heavens and a new earth is told us
several times in the Scriptures: the eternal order of things is finally revealed in
Rev.21,22. In that beautiful order it is said,
"And He (God) shall wipe away every tear from their eyes; and death, shall be
no more; neither shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain, any more: the
first things are passed away" (Rev.21:4).
This is not a millennial order, for during that period there will be death, " for the
child shall die an hundred years old, and the sinner being an hundred years old
shall be accursed" (Isa.65:20). With death there are such accompaniments as
tears, mourning, crying and pain, so that whilst the Millennium (the period of
the 1000 years' reign of Christ and His saints on earth—Rev.20:6) will see
earth's inhabitants blessed with peace, prosperity and plenty as never has been
since Adam and Eve threw away wantonly their innocence through sin. Earth
will not be free entirely from the effects of the fall in Adam, nor will all men as
the time of the Millennium progresses be happy under the righteous reign of the
Lord. The flesh in some will be irritated in that they will not be allowed to do as
the flesh in every age dictates, even the course of self-pleasing. Outwardly they
will feign obedience, but inwardly rebellion will burn as a fire and at the end we
have the rebellion of Gog and Magog (Rev.20:7-9), when the devil works upon
the flesh in them, and in covetousness they will go up against the peaceful,
secure, unwalled villages, besides going against the (military) camp of the saints
and the beloved city Jerusalem, to take the spoil and the prey (Ezek.38:11,12;
Rev.20:9). This rebellion will be dealt with in a signal and terrible manner by
God, as Ezek.38:22, and Rev.20:9 describe.
But when we reach the eternal state beyond the Millennium, the devil will be
gone to know the punishment his revolt and rebellious works have called for, in
the Lake of Fire, where will be his confederates who have been cast thereinto
1,000 years earlier (Rev.19:20). There too will be all that shall yet worship the
beast and his image, and all whose names are not found in the Book of Life
(Rev.20:15). The character of the last-mentioned is given in Rev.21:8.
We would have been amongst them but for the grace of God, His saving
grace in Christ Jesus.
"Oh to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be!
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter
Bind my wandering heart to Thee."
"Of grace, then, let us sing,
A joyful wondrous theme!
Who grace has brought, shall glory bring,
And we shall reign with Him."
"Behold, I create new heavens and a new earth: and the former things shall not
be remembered, nor come into mind (Isa.65:17). Could it be possible, that just
as when God caused Nebuchadnezzar to take many of Judah and Benjamin
captive to Babylon to sit betimes by the rivers of Babylon and weep as they
remembered Zion, so a similar experience will be the portion of saints in the
new earth '? Shall we carry into the glory of that future state the memory of the
sadness of the days of our earthly pilgrimage and shall we sit by the river of the
waters of life (Rev.22:1) nourishing and cherishing the sorrows of our earthly
life? This verse in Isa.65:17 helps us. God will act upon our minds and we, in
redeemed bodies and in the experience of eternal youth, shall not remember the
former things; they will be forgotten. The old order must go on the arrival of the
new order. The dead leaves of past memories must disappear before the upsurge
of resurrection life. The old is not to be patched with new cloth. The old must
go entirely with all its trials, sorrows and woes, and the dawn of the new and
eternal day will be ushered in. Peter says,
"According to His promise, we look for new heavens and a new earth,
wherein dwelleth righteousness" (2 Pet.3:13).
J.M.
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GOD'S CENTRE AND MAN'S CENTRE
THE FIRST CHURCHES OF GOD IN JUDAEA
After His resurrection the Lord met His eleven apostles by appointment on
a mountain in Galilee and gave to them the great commission, "Go ye
therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the Name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all
things whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world (age)" (Matt.28:19,20).
In the forty days between His resurrection and His ascension into heaven
the Lord "shewed Himself alive after His passion by many proofs," and spoke
to them "the things concerning the kingdom of God" (Acts 1:3). Towards the
end of that period of intensive instruction, He gathered the apostles together and
"charged them not to depart from Jerusalem, but to wait for the promise of the
Father, which, said He, ye heard from Me: for John indeed baptized with water;
but ye shall be baptized with (in) the Holy Spirit not many days hence" (Acts
1:4,5).
The apostles, being Hebrews, were eager to know if their risen Lord was
about to restore the kingdom to Israel. However, He told them that the
knowledge of the times or seasons was not for them, but it was essential for the
work laid to their hands that they should receive power (Gk. dunamis), which
power would come when the Holy Spirit came upon them. Then followed His
last commission to them, "Ye shall be My witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in
all Judsca and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the earth" (Acts 1:8).
Then "a cloud received Him out of their sight," whilst the two men, standing by
in white apparel, repeated the substance of the Lord's own promise, in the
words, "This Jesus, which was received up from you into heaven, shall so come
in like manner as ye beheld Him going into heaven" (Acts 1:11). And so,
having received blessing from His uplifted hands, they returned from Olivet to
Jerusalem filled with joy, and were found in the upper room, praying and
waiting (Acts 1:12-14).
The two men on the Emmaus' road had "hoped that it was He which should
redeem Israel" (Lk.24:21). Whatever aspirations the apostles had of restoration
of national status to Israel, it is clear that God had an eternally pre-arranged
purpose, namely, to call out from Jews and Gentiles those who will form the
Church which is termed Christ's Body. The building of that Church is still
proceeding. The fulfilment of the Old Testament prophecies as to restoration of
the kingdom to Israel must await the completion of the building of that Church.
The day of Pentecost is a day well to be remembered in God's dealings with
men. On that day the blessed Holy Spirit came as described in Acts 2, and the
building of the Church, the Body, was commenced, and also in Jerusalem the
first church of God in this
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dispensation was planted. Here was the new centre from which God was about
to work. The nucleus of this first church of God was those disciples whose
names together were about one hundred and twenty (Acts 1:15). The names of
the apostles and of Mary, the mother of Jesus, are given; the rest are not
recorded. The Greek words that describe their "together-ness" is the phrase "epi
to auto", which means, "upon the same thing", and that one thing was the word
of the Lord (Acts 2:1). There are two other occasions in Acts 2 where the
phrase, "epi to auto" is used, namely verse 44, and verse 47 (R.V.). The literal
translation of verse 44 is, "And all the believing ones together (epi to auto) had
all things common . . .". They were baptized believers "upon the same thing".
And the literal translation of verse 47 (R.V.) is, "And the Lord added the (ones)
being saved from day to day together (epi to auto), that is " upon the same
thing".
The task before this first church of God in Jerusalem was a momentous
one. Zion of old was so impregnably situated that it is recorded that it could be
held against an invading army by the blind and the halt (2 Sam.5:6,7). But
David took the stronghold of Zion for he had learned that it was the place of
Jehovah's choice (Ps.132:1-5,13). Fully a millennium had passed, and now a
comparatively weak body of men, forming the church of God in Jerusalem, on
that day of Pentecost attacked (speaking figuratively) the adversary's citadel in
the self-same city of Jerusalem. They did so in the power of the Holy Spirit,
and "there were added unto them in that day about three thousand souls" (Acts
2:41,47); and very soon "many of them that heard the word believed; and the
number of the men came to be about five thousand" (Acts 4:4).
The language barrier was broken through by the Holy Spirit, and, to their
own amazement, men from the banks of the Tigris and the Euphrates, of the
Nile and of the Tiber, and from the Arabian deserts and the Greek Islands, said,
"We do hear them speaking in our tongues the mighty works of God" (Acts
2:11). Please notice the plural "tongues". This was a reversal of what had
happened at the Tower of Babel when men sought to oppose God with their
own conceived centre. Their tongues or languages were confused, and men
were separated and scattered. But here at Jerusalem, from God's centre, on that
Pentecostal day, men were enabled to hear in a language which they spoke
themselves, the mighty works of God.
The audience which listened to the word from Peter and the other apostles
was composed mainly of "Jews, devout men, from every nation under heaven"
(Acts 2:5). They had come to the feast of Pentecost. What a message of love
fell on their ears! From their own Scriptures Peter spoke with power concerning
"Jesus of Nazareth, a Man approved of God ... by mighty works and wonders
and signs, which God did by Him . . . Him, being delivered up by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye by the hand of lawless men did
crucify and slay: whom God raised up . . ." (Acts 2:22-24).
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Then the challenge went forth, "Repent ye, and be baptized every one of you in
the name of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins; and ye shall receive
the gift of the Holy Spirit" (Acts 2:38).
Then Luke puts on record the doctrine that must obtain wherever churches
of God would subsequently be planted, "They then that received his word were
baptized: and there were added unto them in that day about three thousand
souls. And they continued stedfastly in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in
the breaking of bread and the prayers" (Acts 2:41,42).
Then continuing, the apostles drove home the gravamen of the charge, the
guilt of the rulers in the death of the Lord Jesus, followed by the glorious
declaration of the resurrection, and the proclamation of what is later stated, "In
none other (that is, Jesus of Nazareth) is there salvation: for neither is there any
other name under heaven, that is given among men, wherein we must be saved"
(Acts 4:12).
The adversary, the devil, did not allow such a wonderful movement from
God to go unassailed. From without, opposition, and from within, difficulties
arose. The rulers, the chief priests, the Sadducees and the Pharisees did all in
their power to silence these godly men, to whom such a momentous work had
been entrusted. In the face of imprisonment and beatings (Acts 4:3, and Acts
5:40) their testimony thrills us today. Thus they spoke boldly to those who
would have silenced the message, "Whether it be right in the sight of God to
hearken unto you rather than unto God, judge ye: for we cannot but speak the
things which we saw and heard" (Acts 4:19,20): and, "We must obey God
rather than men" (Acts 5:29). Even the opposers admitted the success of the
preaching of the Word, for they said, "Behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with
your teaching" (Acts 5:28). Meanwhile the freed apostles, "departed from the
presence of the council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer
dishonour for the Name" (Acts 5:41).
The trouble from within was more subtle. On two occasions (Acts 2:44, and
Acts 4:32-35) Luke states that the new converts "had all things common". Men,
moved by the love of Christ for their brethren and their widowed sisters, who
had been despoiled of their livelihood and possessions, shared what some still
held. This was a measure to meet the need of those who had become disciples
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Later, but still in the early history of the planting of
churches of God, provision was made whereby those better placed in material
things should supply the needs of others. (See 1 Cor.16:1, Acts 11:29,30; 2
Cor.8).
One difficulty that presented itself in the church of God in Jerusalem was
the murmuring between Hebrew Jews and Grecian Jews (Hellenists). The
former were those born in the land, the latter were Greek-speaking and may
have been born outside the land. Seven brethren "of good report, full of the
Spirit and of wisdom," were appointed to the work of caring for the daily
material ministration to these Grecian widows (Acts 6).
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The other trouble that arose from this common sharing of possessions was
when two disciples, a husband and wife, succumbed to deceit suggested by
Satan. The sad story is given in Acts 5:1-11. How this reminds us of the solemn
warning that covetousness is idolatry (Col.3:5 and Eph.5:5)!
All these experiences, however, produced amongst the disciples "great
power" in witnessing, "great grace" amongst themselves, and "great fear"
before the Lord (Acts 4,5). Stephen, one of the seven, "full of grace and power,
wrought great wonders and signs among the people" (Acts 6:8). This led to
further persecution. Particularly we note that some of Cilicia were amongst the
opposers. From Tarsus, in this province, had come a young learned Pharisee,
Saul, who not only gave his vote against godly Stephen, but stood by as the
garments of Stephen's murderers were laid at his feet. On that day Saul listened
to an address that became for him, after the grace of God had reached even him,
a pattern of persuasive appeal to men of his own race, Israelites.
Churches of God were planted outside Jerusalem. The order of the Lord's
last commission was, Jerusalem, Judaea, Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth. Peter, on a missionary journey, visited the "saints which dwelt at
Lydda" (Acts 9:82). Men in "Sharon", just north of Joppa, "turned to the Lord"
(Acts 9:35), and evidently there were disciples at Joppa (Acts 9:3G). Philip,
too, on his way back from Gaza, preached the gospel in the cities from Azotus
to Caesarea (Acts 8:40). No doubt the "churches of Judaea which were in
Christ", of which we read in Gal.1:22, would include the churches in certain of
these named cities. There had been, prior to this, much blessing in Samaria
(Acts 8:6).
Jewish believers turned to God, not from idols as did later the
Thessalonians, but from the Old Testament form of worship. They had seen in
Jesus of Nazareth their Messiah and Saviour, and had acknowledged Him as
Lord. They had many hazards yet to endure and dangers to face. The epistle to
the Hebrews was later written to them to warn them of the dangers of slipping
back. In that epistle, primarily to Hebrews, saved and baptized and added Jews,
the encouragement is recorded, "call to remembrance the former days"
(Heb.10:32-36).
In those early days as the message of the gospel and the Truth of God was
carried in ever widening circles, contact was still maintained with the church of
God in Jerusalem. Prejudices between Jews and Samaritans, and between
Hebrew and Grecian Jews were overcome, persecutions were triumphantly
endured, and so "the church throughout all Judaea and Galilee and Samaria had
peace, being edified; and, walking in the fear of the Lord and in the comfort of
the Holy Spirit, was multiplied" (Acts 9:81).
In closing we draw attention to the records of the outstanding conversions
of three men: (1) the Ethiopian eunuch; (2) Saul of Tarsus, and (3) Cornelius.
This we feel is significant. In Gen.10:32
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we are told that of the three sons of Noah, "were the nations divided in the earth
after the flood". History, scriptural and profane, reveals how far the progeny of
Noah's sons moved away from the divine standard. Even the line that came
through Shem, the children of Israel, equipped with the Law of God and the
prophecies from His messengers, wandered far from Jehovah. How gracious of
the Lord, at the beginning of this dispensation, through His apostles in the first
church of God in Jerusalem, to reach and save one of the line of Ham (Acts 8),
one of the line of Shem (Acts 9), and one of the line of Japheth (Acts 10)! To
the eunuch, Philip preached Jesus (Acts 8:35); to Saul, Ananias spake of "the
Lord, even Jesus" (Acts 9:17); and to Cornelius, Peter preached "good tidings
of peace by Jesus Christ (He is Lord of all)" (Acts 10:30).
Thus, in those early days following the resurrection of the Lord, a people
was gathered together in the first churches of God in Judaea, to be a Testimony
to the honour and glory of the God of their fathers.
Let us rejoice in the triumphant note on which the Greek word,
akolutos (unhinderedly), brings the Acts to a close, in that Paul, none
forbidding him, preached the kingdom of God, and taught the things
concerning the Lord Jesus Christ (Acts 28:31).
JAS. MARTIN

SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
THE MOVEMENTS IN OTHER LANDS
In brief contributions, in the earlier numbers of Needed Truth (this year), we
have endeavoured, largely by means of extracts from letters written in the years
1892-1894, to trace the results of the movement of the Spirit of God in the
planting of churches of God throughout the British Isles, seventy years ago. In
this article reference will be made to such evidences as are available of similar
Spirit-given exercise amongst brethren in other lands.
It is evident that difficulty of travel in the later years of the last century largely
limited the spread of the Truth, concerning the house of God, to the British
Isles; but some emigration, especially of Scottish brethren, resulted in deep
exercise on the part of individuals as to the carrying out of the precious truth
affecting practice in churches of God, as set out in Mr. F. A. Banks' article,
"The Church and Churches of God," published in 1883 (see January Needed
Truth). In the early volumes of Needed Truth (1887-1892) are a number of
letters, written from Canada and the United States, China and Africa, and from
a number of European countries. Despite the exercise disclosed by the writers
themselves, it would not, however, appear that churches of God at that time
came into existence, though we rejoice in the fact that, in the Lord's goodness,
assemblies have been planted during the past 60 years in Canada, the U.S.A.,
West Africa, and, more recently, in Burma and India. What of Australasia? Mr.
T. W. Fullerton tells us that about the year 1880, Mr. R. T. Hopkins
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emigrated to Australia from Britain and, separating from Open Brethren in
1883, began to set forth the truths which resulted in the planting of a church of
God in Melbourne associated with those in the Fellowship in Great Britain.
Elsewhere the record of the years up to 1899 shows that, as the result of
differences of opinion on certain vital matters affecting the fellowship of
assemblies, communion between the Melbourne assembly and assemblies in
Britain was severed, but happily an assembly was planted there in 1930. In
New Zealand the Christchurch assembly came into being in the early years of
this century. From North America letters reached the home-country telling of
exercise as to the Truth.
It was from North America that, at about the close of 1899 a suggestion
came to the editors of Needed Truth that a fitting subject for consideration in its
pages would be, "How can power be restored to the assemblies?" "What is
meant by power?" asked Mr. J. A. Boswell who essayed to answer this
"Transatlantic Question" (N.T. Vol:2, p:145-160) "Does it mean crowded
meetings, moving addresses, much hearty singing, many apparent conversions,
largely increased numbers, and a good time generally?" Dr. Luxmoore, who
also contributed to the reply, added the following challenging words relative to
Open Brethren assemblies of that time.
"Is not the fellowship in which are embraced the assemblies . . .
almost unwalled today? Have we not therein a mixture of many
whom God has never added together, of such as have never been
really delivered from the system of human religion in which they
have been brought up, and who are therefore a fruitful source of
weakness in such fellowship? Indeed, there are those in companies
supposed to be assemblies of God to whom the very name of
separation is as a sound of an unknown tongue, or as the tone of an
enemy's speech, whose sympathy and whose intercourse with the
sects of Christendom are as complete as are the sympathy and the
intercourse of the sects with one another, and who confessedly have
no thought of occupying a position of subjection to the Lord in any
sense different to the vague and nominal submission which the lipservice of all so-called Christian communities is accustomed to
profess."
It will be noted that the last paragraph was written in 1890, prior to those
movements recorded in earlier articles of this series. The terms "fellowship"
and "assemblies of God," in the extract from Dr. Luxmoore's article, refer to
companies of saints then existing, before the principles of separation had
been clearly recognized. It is true that many companies of Christians today,
to whom the description in Dr. Luxmoore's extract apply, call themselves
"assemblies of God", but we believe wrongly.
To conclude this series it is proposed to publish, in full, in November and
December issues (D.V.) an article written by the late Mr. Henry Elson, entitled,
The Cause of the Separation.
Communicated by A. CHAMINGS.
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GAIN AND LOSS
In Phil.3 Paul writes on the subject of gain and loss. He was not a believer
in making the best of both worlds, as some seem to think is a possibility. In the
present world the flesh may grow fat and strong, but there is nothing for the
human spirit. It is just this matter of the flesh that is the cause of all the trouble.
As Paul states each item that was gain to him after the flesh, (1) "circumcised
the eighth day," one might hear the Jews say, "Good," (2) "of the stock of
Israel," and the Jews would say "Good" again, and to each of the seven items
the Jews would agree that all were good in their view, but they only affected the
standing of Saul of Tarsus amongst his own race, and his place in this world.
There was no future in it all beyond time. Christ had been rejected by his race
and Saul himself was found persecuting the church composed of the disciples
of the Lord. The knowledge of Christ changed all for Saul of Tarsus, for Christ
had revealed Himself to him. He not only knew Him as his Saviour, but also as
his rejected Lord. No one knew better than himself the malignant hatred and
antagonism of his race to Him who was to them but Jesus of Nazareth, but to
the enlightened and converted Saul, He was the Son of God (Acts 9:20), the
Christ (verse 22), his one and only Lord and Master.
Jewish honours fell from him as withered leaves. The greatness and glory
of his race he now saw bound up with Jesus of Nazareth, the Man of Sorrows,
and not with Annas and Caiaphas and the Jewish hierarchy. These, with the
Herods and the Caesars, were usurpers of the place which was rightly the
Lord's, who shall yet sit as a Priest upon His throne. Paul found in Christ the
answer to all the questions which must have arisen in his mind from time to
time, for he was a thinker, and all thinkers have their problems, but Christ is the
answer to all man's difficulties. When Paul made his defence before king
Agrippa, which had such a profound effect on all who heard him, he said, "I
verily thought with myself, that I ought to do many things contrary to the name
of Jesus of Nazareth. And this I also did" (Acts 26:9,10). His action in
persecuting the disciples was the result of cogitation with himself.
All his fair thoughts of himself and his race disappeared as snow in a thaw.
Blinded by the Lord's glory he entered Damascus, led by the hand. This was the
beginning of that remarkable life which has done more to change human
history than the life of any other man that ever lived (we speak not of our
Lord); and what he writes to the Phil.is towards the end of his life. He has no
regrets as to the steps he took and the course he followed. He writes, "Howbeit
what things were gain to me, these have I counted loss for Christ. Yea verily,
and I count all things to be loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus my Lord: for whom I suffered the loss of all things, and do count them
but refuse (offal), that I may gain Christ" (Phil.3:7,8 R.V.M.). To be enriched
by making Christ your gain is the highest enrichment brought within the reach
of a
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follower of Christ. Race or royalty, zeal or religion, or anything else in this
world as compared with Christ is but as offal to be cast to the dogs. In gaining
Christ, saints have enrichment for ever, whereas the very best that this world
has to offer is but for a moment, then all is gone like the bursting of a soap
bubble.
They who wish to make the best of both worlds, are like that character in
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, By-ends, who came from the town of Fairspeech, and said that one of his ancestors was called Mr. Facing-both-ways,
and of himself he said,
"I am become a gentleman of good quality; yet my great-grandfather was
but a waterman, looking one way and rowing another, and I got most of
my estate by the same occupation."
As they conversed together, he and Christian, he said there were but two
small points he differed in religion from those of the stricter sort: "First, we
never strive against wind and tide. Secondly, we are always most zealous when
Religion goes in his silver slippers; we love much to walk with him in the
street, if the sun shines, and the people applaud him." Christian's reply was, "If
you will go with us, you must go against wind and tide; the which, I perceive, is
against your opinion: you must also own Religion in his rags, as well as when
in his silver slippers; and stand by him, too, when bound in irons, as well as
when he walketh the streets with applause." By-ends replied, "You must not
impose, nor lord over my faith; leave me to my liberty."
How very much is in Bunyan's pictorial language! The Lord
said, "Whosoever would save his life shall lose it; but whosoever
shall lose his life for My sake, the same shall save it" (Lk.9:24).
The teaching of the Lord and His apostles is so clear and elementary,
that we cannot make the best of both worlds. If we would gain
Christ then we must turn from the world, from its pomp and pretence,
its pleasures and pursuits, and use it only as sojourners and pilgrims
who are journeying on to a country of our own, or, as good John
Bunyan put it, to the Celestial City.
J. MILLER

"FREELY YE RECEIVED, FREELY GIVE"
As we were touring recently through some of the towns and villages of
Southern India these words came forcibly to mind. Perhaps it was the sight of
thronging crowds that brought them to mind, for they form part of the charge
the Lord Jesus gave to His apostles when He sent them out to the multitudes,
who were then, as they are today, distressed and scattered, as sheep not having
a shepherd.
"Freely ye received." How freely indeed! Our God is the God of the open
hand, and all His gifts, material and spiritual, are as bountiful as they are free.
"He that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He
not also with Him freely give us all things?"
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"Freely ye received." The Greek word is "dorean," from "dorea" a free
gift, and the emphasis is upon the grace of the giver. The same word is used in
Rom.3:24, "Being justified freely by His grace through the redemption that is
in Christ Jesus," and again, in contrast, when the Lord Jesus said, "They hated
Me without a cause." From the heart of man came hatred; from the heart of
God came boundless love and grace, and that without a cause. No cause could
be found in us, for there was nothing in the human heart to merit divine favour.
For the cause we look to the heart of the Divine Giver, who "so loved the
world, that He gave His only begotten Son." He could have given no more.
When He gave His Son, God gave His all, and that giving opened a fountain of
blessing which has been flowing ever since. How freely indeed we have
received!
"Freely ye received, freely give." Privilege ever brings responsibility, and we
who are the recipients of gifts so great, are now held responsible to pass on to
others what the Lord has given us. The sight of the multitudes distressed and
scattered, moved the Master's heart with compassion, and out to them the
twelve were sent—sent out not only to preach, but to love, to give, and that in
the same spirit, if not in the same measure, as they had received. "Get you no
gold, nor silver, nor brass in your purses," makes it clear that that sort of giving
was not involved. "Silver and gold have I none" said Peter as he walked with
John into the temple, "but what I have, that give I thee." It is not silver and gold
the world needs, but love, the love of Christ, and how shall it reach them but
through our hearts? "The love of God hath been shed abroad in our hearts through the
Holy Spirit which was given unto us."

God shed it there not for us to keep it to ourselves, but that we in turn may pour
it out to others. And the more we give out, the more we shall receive. "There is
that scattereth and increaseth yet more" is the divine principle upon which God
ever works.
"Freely ye received, freely give." For this we shall need large hearts. Small
hearts are no fit vessels for the love of God. Herein lay the weakness with the
Corinthian saints. "And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual,
but as unto carnal, as unto babes in Christ." They had not grown up; their hearts
were still small. What a tragedy when disciples fail to grow up! Hear Paul
pleading with them. "Our mouth is open unto you, O Corinthians, our heart is
enlarged ... ye are straitened in your own affections . . . be ye also enlarged."
They were occupied with themselves, their own affections. Our hearts will
grow only in the measure in which we are occupied with Christ. His is a love
which suffers long and is kind, but that sort of love will find no room in selfcentered hearts. The love "that seeketh not its own" must needs find hearts that
have learned to deny themselves.
In this, as in all else, the beloved apostle was an example to them. Towards
the close of his epistle he wrote, "I will most gladly spend and be spent for your
souls." How like his Master he had become!
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"Spent out" (R.V. margin) is the word. He had held nothing back in his desire
to further the spiritual growth of these disciples. He it was who had reminded
the elders of Ephesus that the Lord Jesus Himself said, "It is more blessed to
give than to receive." Of course it is! Much more blessed, for the more we give,
the more God gives again to us, and our hearts become a living channel through
which the love of God pours itself out to the lost. The apostle gave, and gave,
and gave again, until in the giving his very life was poured out. "I hold not my
life of any account, as dear unto myself." That life had long since been laid at
the feet of his exalted Master, and down from the throne above, the love of
Christ had flowed like a living stream, through that yielded vessel, to sinner and
to saint.
"Freely ye received, freely give." The memory of that great giving on
Calvary's tree ever urged the apostle onward. "The Son of God, who loved me,
and gave Himself up for me." Nail-pierced and thorn-crowned, in poignant
suffering He hung for our sakes. Does not the memory of it continually fill our
hearts, too? The eternal Lover of our souls, He gave Himself for us. Shall we
not give ourselves to Him? Gladly, willingly and without reserve, let us present
our bodies a living sacrifice. We shall not be the losers. Nay rather,
"Whosoever would save his life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his life
for My sake, the same shall save it." Given to Him, it will be "meet for the
Master's use," and He will enrich it, fill it and use it, in a way we would never
have dreamed possible. The promise still holds good that
"God is able to make all grace abound unto you; that ye, having always
all sufficiency in everything, may abound unto every good work."
Let us make room in our hearts for His abounding grace, and we shall
yet see what God will do through us.
ALAN TOMS

THE RIVER OF THY PLEASURES
It is inherent in the human race to seek after happiness. Generation after
generation seeks it in numerous ways, each trying by its own methods to be
happier than the former. All these efforts they enjoy "for a season" (Heb.11:25).
God's desire is that His people should be happy. In His word He has
revealed ways and means whereby we can know real, deep, lasting pleasure.
Unlike the joy of men, it is not dependent upon men's devices. Hence there is
no stagnation, it is always clear and fresh, and is likened unto a river of which
we read, "Thou shaft make them drink of the river of Thy pleasures" (Ps.36:8).
We would, however, remind ourselves that certain conditions are attached to
this promise: (1) taking refuge under "the shadow of Thy wings," (2) being
abundantly satisfied with "the fatness of Thy house." (see Ps.36:7,8). These two
matters form part of the pleasure that God
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desires all should enjoy. Let us view this river at its source, then note its gradual
expansion. It must be borne in mind that the pleasure of God is found in Christ
and the things of Christ, for "the pleasure of the LORD shall prosper in His
hand" (Isa.53:10).
We have all known, we trust, the deep, soul-stirring joy of salvation. Laden
with our guilt, and on our way to hell, we came to Christ, "who His own self
bear our sins in His body upon the tree" (1 Pet.2:24). By faith we saw the One
who was "wounded for our transgressions" (Isa.53:5). It was then that the
burden of our hearts rolled away. In this God would have us to be happy, and
that our joy should be constant, knowing no fluctuation. So it is written,
"Blessed (happy) is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is covered.
Blessed (happy) is the man unto whom the LORD imputeth not iniquity, and in
whose spirit there is no guile" (Ps.32:1,2; Rom.4:6-8). The apostle Peter strikes
a joyful note when he says, "whom not having seen ye love; on whom, though
now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice greatly with joy unspeakable and
full of glory" (1 Pet.1:8). Here we drank for the first time of the river of His
pleasures. Here we were filled with a great joy, an unspeakable joy, and we
went on our way rejoicing.
Sometimes our joy is disturbed. Unwittingly, it may be, we are overcome
by some sin, or by something the devil is using to mar our happiness in Christ.
David was brought low because of sin which overwhelmed him, and his joy
fled. But what heart-searchings were his, what confession, what crying unto
God for mercy, for washing, for cleansing! Notice his plea, "Restore unto me
the joy of Thy salvation" (Ps.51:12). When Paul preached the gospel to the
Galatians, they received it, and the messenger, with joy, so that he wrote "Ye
received me as an angel of God, even as Christ Jesus" (Gal.4:14). Later he was
perplexed over them, and seemed to have become their enemy, why? Because
Satan had insinuated into their hearts that which marred the purity and
simplicity of the gospel which Paul had preached. They had been deluded into
accepting spurious teaching which brought them into bondage. Remembering
their former experience, he writes "Where then is that gratulation of
yourselves?" (Gal.4:15). Where was that happiness of theirs? How he longed
that there might be with them a restoring of the joy of their salvation! May we
ever keep near the cross, the fountain of our gladness!
Our faith should expand, and a constant trust in God should be manifested
in our lives. Day by day our confidence in Him should develop. We have
known His blessing in salvation, now we should look for His constant
providential care.
"Trust in the LORD with all thine heart,
And lean not upon thine own understanding:
In all thy ways acknowledge Him,
And He shall direct thy paths" (Prov.3:5,6).
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"Trust in the LORD, and do good; Dwell in the land, and follow after
faithfulness. Delight thyself also in the LORD; And He shall give thee
the desires of thine heart. Commit thy way unto the LORD; Trust also
in Him, and He shall bring it to pass" (Ps.37:8-5).
"Trust ye in the LORD for ever: for in the LORD JEHOVAH is an
everlasting rock" (Isa.26:4).
Now observe what the Scriptures say of those whose trust is in God.
"Blessed (happy) is the man that trusted in Him" (Ps.34:8).
"Happy is he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, Whose hope is in
the LORD his God" (Ps.146:5).
What a vista of happiness is open to us, in a constant, faithful trust in Him! May
it be ours ever to be seeking this added joy!
We knew very little of Christ in our early days as Christians, but we loved
to read our Bibles to seek to learn more of Him. Gradually with the help of the
Holy Spirit we learned of Him, and each fresh revelation was an added joy, as
we saw new beauties, new glories in Him. Perhaps we felt something of what
Peter must have felt when the Lord said to him,
"Blessed (happy) art thou, Simon Bar-Jonah: for flesh and blood hath
not revealed it unto thee, but My Father which is in heaven"
(Matt.16:17)
Thus every little we learned added to our joy.
Not only did we learn Christ as Saviour, we learned that He is also our
Lord. The fact that we must now follow Him was coupled with deep searchings
of heart. We read His own words,
"Blessed (happy) are they that hear the word of God, and keep it"
(Lk.11:28)
and again,
"If ye know these things, blessed (happy) are ye if ye do them" (Jn
13:17).
James knew something of this when he gave us the delightful illustration of the
man and the mirror (Jas.1:22-24). Then he says,
"But he that looketh into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and so
continued), being not a hearer that forgetteth, but a doer that worketh,
this man shall be blessed (happy) in his doing" (verse 25).
The Lord ever laid great emphasis on doing.
We all remember the great Bible reading of Neh.8. What searchings of
heart were there then! Men and women stood and listened to the reading of the
Scriptures.
"And they read in the book, in the law of God, distinctly; and they gave
the sense, so that they understood the reading" (verse 8). "For all the
people wept, when they heard the words of the law " (verse 9). "And all
the people went their way . . . to make great mirth, because they had
understood, the words that were declared unto them" (verse 12).
When they observed to do, "there was very great gladness." What a happy
people!
The day came when we learned the truth of baptism, and as we pondered
the Lord's commandments, perhaps the words of the Lord came to mind,
"Blessed (happy) are ye if ye do them." We learned
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by experience the truth of His words by being obedient. It was thus, step by
step, we began to realize that the river of His pleasures was an expanding
experience. We were drinking of its sweet waters as we were able.
When we were baptized, a new life opened to us. We had openly made
known that we were the Lord's disciples. Our allegiance was to Him, and we
should walk even as He walked. This was going to cost something! It called for
separation from the world, its pleasures and plans (1 Jn 2:15-17). It cut across
friendship with the world (Jas.4:4), for evil company corrupts good manners (1
Cor.15:88), and our companions were to be henceforth as those of the psalmist,
"I am a companion of all them that fear Thee, and of them that observe Thy
precepts" (Ps.119:63).
There is no joy in disobedience. Wisdom says, "Blessed (happy) are they
that keep My ways" (Prov.8:32). Let us drink here and heed Wisdom's voice
for,
"Blessed (happy) is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the wicked,
Nor standeth in the way of sinners,
Nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.
But his delight is in the law of the LORD;
And in His law doth he meditate day and night" (Ps.1:1-2).
"Blessed (happy) is every one that feareth the LORD,
That walketh in His ways" (Ps.128:1).
True happiness is found in willing obedience, our conforming to the will of
God, even though it costs much, for we are reminded that "all that would live
godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution" (2 Tim.3:12).
We have to reckon with the evil one who, though he cannot destroy our life
in Christ, will nevertheless seek to destroy our life for Christ. Not only so, but
God at times permits us to pass through times of difficulty, to prove us. We may
not understand why we should suffer, especially when we are seeking to do the
will of God, and to walk in His ways, and to honour Him. Think it not strange,
beloved, Christ also suffered in this way, for "Christ also suffered for you,
leaving you an example, that ye should follow His steps" (1 Pet.2:21). These
were not His sufferings for sin. We could never follow Him in that, but He did
suffer for righteousness' sake. That is where we sometimes find ourselves, and
God permits it (1 Pet.3:17). Be not downcast. The scripture says,
"But and if ye should suffer for righteousness' sake, blessed (happy) are ye"
(1 Pet.3:14).
"But inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings, rejoice; that at
the revelation of His glory also ye may rejoice with exceeding joy. If ye are
reproached for the name of Christ, blessed (happy) are ye"
(1 Pet.4:13,14).
Perhaps none of the Lord's servants suffered so much as Paul, and what a happy
man he was! Through it all, imprisonments scourgings and so forth, he
remained unswerving in his loyalty to His beloved Lord. He loved the Lord's
things and he loved the Lord's people. He was prepared to suffer; others also
counted it an
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honour (Acts 5:41). He wrote, "I rejoice in my sufferings for your
sake" (Col.1:24). "I am filled with comfort, I overflow with
joy in all our affliction " (2 Cor.7:4). These waters may seem
bitter, but afterwards they yield deep, lasting joy. We too may be
counted worthy to suffer.
J. MCCORMICK
(To be continued, D.V.)

"I AM READY" (Acts 21:13)
This is no foolish boasting on the part of the apostle Paul. He has been
prepared for the outcome of his intended visit to Jerusalem. "Bonds and
afflictions," are part of the freely accepted price of his selfless devotion to his
Saviour, Master and Friend. There is one thing that, for him, is of supreme
importance, and which far outweighs any considerations of his own personal
safety; the will of the Lord is the ruling factor in his life. To such an one, who
has enthroned Christ as Lord in his heart, there is no alternative to the carrying
out of His bidding. Not does he desire any; he is ready, for life or death.
Perhaps in not other way do we fail quite so much, or so often, as in not being
ready for the call of the Master to service. How frequently do opportunities of
witnessing for Him find us unprepared. Calls come suddenly and unexpectedly,
and only as we have "our loins girded and our feet shod" in readiness can we
worthily respond to the Master's call to service. Of all things, opportunities are
the most fleeting, and often leave no time to prepare for the seizing of them.
"I am ready" is the voice of a man who has counted the cost, and settled the
issue. Behind this declaration is the profound truth of the transforming power
of fellowship with Christ. "I can do all things in Him that strengtheneth me
(Phil.4:13).
Surely, too, we may take to ourselves the words of the Lord (which will
have their special message to a faithful remnant passing through the time of
Jacob's trouble),
"And be ye yourselves like unto men looking for their Lord" (Lk.12:36)
Meanwhile the word comes to each disciple of Christ, "Being ready always to
give answer to every man that asketh you a reason concerning the hope that is
in you" (1 Pet.3:15), and to "be ready unto every good work" (Tit.3:1). "So
then, as we have opportunity, let us work that which is good towards all men,
and especially toward them that are of the household of the faith" (Gal. 6:10).
A. G. JARVIS.
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JOTTINGS

Though one has written on the various judgement scenes depicted in the
Scriptures at different times, there is still the need for restatement, for human
minds are leaky and soon forget, and in other cases the mental capacity of some
readers is very limited to take in what they read. Thus, a teacher must be ready
to repeat again and again the lessons he has given till they sink into and find a
permanent place in the mind of reader or hearer. Again, budding youth may
think their views on theology are the standard ones that all should accept, even
if they are not in line with accepted doctrine of past years. It is well that in all
things we have the standard measure for all views of God and His ways in the
Scriptures, and by these the wise may test all they hear and read.
Years ago, when one was young, one used to hear of the last judgement, last
in the sense of final, for there was no thought in what one heard that the
judgement of the Great White Throne was the last of a series of divine
judgements.
Scripture shows clearly that all mankind will not be lumped together at a last
judgement to be sorted out by the Lord for each to be given his due meed of
praise or punishment as the records in the Books call for: nor will each person
have to await that future event for him to know on which side he will be,
whether among the blessed or the cursed for ever.
Let us consider, and we can do so only briefly, the vast subject of divine
judgement of human beings. First of all let us point out what the Son of God
said on this subject of judgement in John 5 in which He gave several reasons
substantiating the statement of the Jews that He "called God His own Father,
making Himself equal with God" (verse 18). He said,
"
For neither doth the Father judge any man, but He hath given all
judgement unto the Son; that all may honour the Son, even as they honour
the Father. He that honoureth not the Son honoureth not the Father which
sent Him" (Jn 5:22,23).
"He gave Him authority to execute judgement, because He is the Son of
Man" (verse 27).
It will be seen in the R.V. marg. that there is no "the" before Son of Man, as
the marginal reading gives "a Son of man". The idiom of the English requires
either "the" or "a", but there is no indefinite article in the Greek. "Son of Man"
(without the definite article) is found only here in John's Gospel. Of this Mr.
Westcott says, "The prerogative of judgement is connected with the true
humanity of Christ . . . The Judge . . . must share the nature of those who are
brought before Him". He is Son of Man by His birth of the virgin Mary, Son of
God as the only begotten Son of the Father.
The judgements in which the Lord will be the presiding Judge are ever
judgements of works on which are based the measure of praise or punishment,
not for the settling of where a person shall be in eternity, whether in weal or
woe. That is a settled matter when a person leaves this earth.
The Scriptures know nothing of the place called Limbo, which is "in Roman
Catholic theology, a place of waiting in the world beyond for souls of such as,
though not disqualified, are not qualified for heaven", or of Purgatory "in the
Romish Church, a place or state after death, in which souls are purified from
venial (pardonable) sins, and in which the result is in great part ascribed to the
prayers of the faithful and the sacrifice of the mass". The former is one of
Rome's lies, but the latter is one of Rome's monstrous lies by which her coffers
are filled with money for priestly masses or sacrifices to be made on behalf of
those in purgatory. It is a slight on the Lord's sacrifice, of which it is said,
"Apart from shedding of blood there is no remission" (Heb.9:22, see also verses
26-28).
"The blood of Jesus His Son cleanseth us from all sin." Not by the sacrifices
and prayers of Romish priests, but by the sacrifice of Jesus Christ will souls
enter heaven to share the joys of the blessed there. Rome's absolutions are not
recognized in heaven neither for men on earth nor in purgatory.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS

In seeking to say a little on the vast subject of the judgement of human
beings, we would point out that these fall into three distinct epochs:
(1) at the coming of the Lord for His saints of this dispensation of grace, for
all who are in Christ.
(2) at the coming of the Lord to earth when distinct groups will be judged.
(8) at the Great White Throne when all the dead from land and sea will he
raised to be judged by the Lord to whom all judgement has been given
(Jn 5:22,27).
"By Myself have I sworn, the word is gone forth from My mouth in
righteousness, and shall not return, that unto Me every knee shall bow,
every tongue shall swear."
(1) The substance of this verse is given a free rendering by Paul in Romans
14:11,12:
"As I live, saith the Lord, to Me every knee shall bow, and every tongue
shall confess to God. So then each one of us shall give account of himself to
God." We do not now go into the verbal difference between Isa.45:23 and
Rom.14:11, but this scene of our appearing to give account of ourselves will be
at the Judgement-seat of Christ, "that each one may receive the things done in
(through, R.V.M.) the body, according to what he hath done, whether it be good
or bad" (2 Cor.5:10). This is a judgement of reward or no reward, as we see
from 1 Cor.3:10-15; no reward will in itself be a sufficient grief to saints when
they appear before the Lord who did so much for them.
(2) When the Lord returns to judge the earth, various groups will appear
before Him. First, I judge, will be Old Testament saints and those who come
triumphant from the persecutions of the Antichrist, for then will come "the time
of the dead to be judged, and the time to give their reward to Thy servants the
prophets, and to the saints, and to them that fear Thy name, the small and the
great; and to destroy them that destroy the earth" (Rev.11:18, see also
Rev.20:4 and Dan.12:2,3).
Then the Lord will deal with the priestly tribe of Levi as being the tribe
which was and shall be nearest to Himself.
"But who may abide the day of His coming? ... And He shall sit as a
refiner and purifier of silver, and He shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge
them as gold and silver; and they shall offer unto the LORD offerings in
righteousness" (Mal.3:2,3).
The silver refiner removes the dross from the surface of the silver until he
can see his face perfectly reflected in the precious metal.
Then the Lord shall judge His people Israel (Ps.50:4) and remove from
among them that evil and adulterous generation which was to continue until He,
the Son of Man, should come. He said, "This generation (meaning this kind of
generation, not the generation living at that time) shall not pass away, till all
these things be accomplished" (Matt.24:34). After this, "Thy people (Israel)
also shall be all righteous" (Isa.60:21).
Then the Son of Man shall sit on the throne of His glory and before Him
shall be gathered all the nations. Some He shall set on His right hand, the
blessed, and some on His left hand, the cursed. The cursed shall go away into
eternal punishment, but the righteous into eternal life (Matt.25:31-40). Many
scriptures tell of this time when the Lord shall judge the world in righteousness.
(3) After the Millennium, the 1,000 years of the reign of Christ and His
saints, will come the resurrection of all the dead. To this the Lord referred in
Jn 5:28,29:
"Marvel not at this: for the hour Cometh, in which all that are in the tombs
shall hear His voice, and shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the
resurrection of life; and they that have done ill, unto the resurrection of
judgement."
It is clear enough from Rev.20:11-15 that all who will stand in the judgement of
the Great White Throne will not be cast into the Lake of Fire, only such as are
not written in the Book of Life will be cast thereinto. Some will arise in that
judgement whose acts will condemn others, such as the men of Nineveh and the
queen of the South (Sheba) (Matt.12:41,42). See Rom.2:3-16 as to principles
of judgement relative to the judgement of the Great White Throne. J.M.
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GOD'S CENTRE AND MAN'S CENTRE
THE CHURCHES OF GOD IN GENTILE LANDS
Although the apostle Peter was chosen by the Lord to carry the Gospel to
Gentiles as Acts 10 reveals, it was the apostle Paul who was chiefly used of the
Lord to take that good news into Gentile lands and there to gather disciples
together into churches of God.
A divine centre having been established in Jerusalem and Judaea, it was in
keeping with the Lord's command that His witnesses should reach out unto the
uttermost part of the earth. Consequently, following the call of Barnabas and
Paul to the work as related in Acts 13:1-3, in the succeeding chapters we have
the account of their travels, and later those of Paul and Silas, in both Asian and
European countries and of the establishing of churches of God therein.
It was among those nations whom God had "suffered to walk in their own
ways" and who had "changed the glory of the incorruptible God for the likeness
of an image of corruptible man, and of birds, and four-footed beasts, and
creeping things", that Paul was chiefly engaged. Guided by the philosophies of
men and their own inclinations to "worship and serve the creature rather than
the Creator", they had set up centres for the worship of false gods and in some
instances erected magnificent temples for this purpose. The circumstances
encountered in these countries were very different from those which had been
encountered in Jerusalem and Judaea and yet the instructions given by the Lord
to His apostles in Matt.28 must be followed if a divine centre was to be
established, and so at Iconium, Lystra and Derbe the Gospel was proclaimed,
disciples were made and churches established. In Europe, as in Asia, churches
were also established in the same manner, and consequently at Philippi, Lydia
and the jailor and his family heard the word, believed and were baptized, and of
such a church was formed, Paul's letter to the Philippians being evidence of the
fact that a church was established there. At Thessalonica the work proceeded on
the same lines, and this was also the case at Corinth, where the Lord had much
people in the city, and Luke records that "many of the Corinthians hearing,
believed, and were baptized". The disciples having been brought together, the
apostle later addressed them as the church of God in Corinth.
The order for church fellowship, originated in Jerusalem as stated in Acts
2:41,42, was the pattern to which all the churches in apostolic times adhered,
and according to which disciples, having received the word, were then baptized
and added together, and continued in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, in
the breaking of the bread and the prayers.
The decrees made at the conference in Jerusalem recorded in Acts 15 were
to apply not only in Jerusalem and Antioch, but also in all the churches, and so
we read, Paul and Silas, "as they went on their way through the cities, they
delivered them the decrees for to keep, which had been ordained of the apostles
and elders that were
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at Jerusalem". From 1 Cor.4:17 we see that the teaching was to be the same also
in all the churches, and in 1 Cor.7:17 that principles as to the manner of life of
the disciples were to be the same, and this was so also of the customs to be
followed as is seen from 1 Cor.11:16.
The company of disciples together in Corinth, designated the church of God
in Corinth, was stated to be God's husbandry (1 Cor.3:9) (or tilled land,
R.V.M.), and was expected to yield fruit in keeping with the words of the Lord
Jesus to the little Flock which formed the nucleus of God's New Testament
people, that the kingdom would be taken away from Israel and given to a nation
bringing forth the fruits thereof (Matt.21:43). It is also said to be God's
building, and in verse 16 "temple of God" in which the Spirit of God was
dwelling. Here was God's centre in Corinth.
Where disciples are together seeking to build according to the will of the
Lord, the adversary will always do what he can to destroy that work. It was so
when the Jewish remnant came up from Babylon in the days of Ezra and
Nehemiah, and was definitely so in the times of the apostles at the beginning of
the present dispensation. In Corinth an effort was made to disrupt God's
purposes by parties being formed within the church and the disciples becoming
followers of men, and later by bringing moral evil into the church. These evils
had to be dealt with, if God was still to have a centre in that city. The introduction of wrong doctrine into the churches was another means used by the
adversary to disrupt the work. This also had to be rejected. In the Galatian
churches an attempt was made to interfere with the simplicity and purity of the
gospel, by adding man-made conditions thereto. To correct this the Epistle to the
Galatians was written. In later times, messages were sent to the seven churches
in Asia in Rev.2 and 3 to instruct the saints as to what was necessary if God's
centre was to be maintained in them. In Ephesus they had left their first love, and
they were exhorted to repent and do the first works. It appears that there was
much work being done in Ephesus, but the first works were being neglected.
Remembering the words of the Lord Jesus, "If ye love Me, ye will keep My
commandments", it seems to the present writer that though there was much
activity in the church, the commandments of the Lord were not being carried
out. They had to learn that "to obey is better than sacrifice, and to hearken than
the fat of rams". In Smyrna persecution from without was the means used in
attempting to destroy God's centre, whereas in both Pergamum and Thyatira it
was the introduction of wrong doctrine with perhaps moral evils accompanying
such doctrines. In Sardis they had to learn that it was not enough that they had a
name that they lived, while they themselves were in a dead condition. If they
were to continue to be a divine centre, they must be functioning as such and the
worship and service of God be carried out according to His revealed will. Thus
the purposes for which they had been brought together as His people in Sardis
they
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must continue to seek to fulfil. In Laodicea the trouble was that although they
had been much blessed with earthly possessions, they were greatly lacking
spiritually, and notwithstanding their spiritual poverty they were self-satisfied.
Self-satisfaction leads to self-deception, and this was the case in Laodicea. The
exhortation to them was "buy of Me gold refined by fire, that thou mayest
become rich; and white garments, that thou mayest clothe thyself, and that the
shame of thy nakedness be not made manifest; and eyesalve to anoint thine
eyes, that thou mayest see." To "grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ" that in our character something of His purity may be
seen, and to be increasing in the knowledge of Himself and His will for us,
continually seeking to put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and to have the eyes of our
mind open to the teaching of God's Holy Spirit through His word, are all
requisites if God is to have the centre He desires in His people.
The saints in Corinth were exhorted to cleanse themselves from
all defilement of flesh and spirit and to perfect holiness in the fear
of God, and in the Epistle to Titus we are told that our great God
and Saviour Jesus Christ "gave Himself for us, that He might
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a people for
His own possession, zealous of good works". There must be separation
from both moral and ecclesiastical evil if God's centre is to be
maintained. There is a pattern to build to, functions to be fulfilled,
and right conditions to be maintained if God's centre is to be what
He desires.
R. T. H. HORNE.

THE RIVER OF THY PLEASURES
(continued from page 160)
When God called Israel out of Egypt it was that they should be a separated
people unto Himself, among whom He could dwell and rule. He was leading
them to the land promised centuries before to Abraham, the progenitor of their
race. It was a pleasant land, in which they could enjoy the benefits He would
bestow upon them, thus giving them cause to be a happy people. Perhaps the
greatest purpose God had in them was that they might be in the place of His
choice, where He could dwell among His people to be worshipped and served
by them. Many years later, He revealed to David, according to the words of
Ps.132:13-16, the city of His choice,
"For the LORD hath chosen Zion; He hath
desired it for His habitation. This is My
resting place for ever: Here will I dwell;
for I have desired it. I will abundantly
bless her provision; I will satisfy her poor
with bread. Her priests also will I clothe
with salvation: And her saints shall shout
aloud for joy."
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The temple in Jerusalem was built by Solomon. Its services were ordered by the
ordinances which David received of the LORD, and it was dedicated amid scenes
of great joy. Why joy? Because there was the house of God in Jerusalem in their
day. Time passed on. Sin crept in. The joy of the people in the house of God
was largely lost, and eventually the house was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar
and the people were carried away captive. For seventy years the godly among
them mourned:
"By the rivers of Babylon, there zee sat down, yea, we
wept, When we remembered Zion. Upon the willows in
the midst thereof We hanged up our harps.
For there they that led us captive required of us
songs, And they that wasted us required of us mirth,
saying, Sing us one of the songs of Zion. How shall
we sing the LORD'S song In a strange land? If I forget
thee, O Jerusalem, Let my right hand forget her
cunning. Let my tongue cleave to the roof of my
mouth, If I remember thee not; If I prefer not
Jerusalem Above my chief joy" (Ps.137:1-6).
How it must have rejoiced the hearts of these godly captives when the year of
release came!
"When the LORD turned again the captivity of Zion,
We were like unto them that dream.
Then was our mouth filled with laughter.
And our tongue with singing:
Then said they among the nations,
The LORD hath done great things for them.
The LORD hath done great things for us;
Whereof we are glad" (Ps.126:1-3).
When the day came that the foundation of the house of God was laid in
Jerusalem we read,
"But many of the priests and Levites and heads of fathers' houses, the
old men that had seen the first house, when the foundation of this
house was laid before their eyes, wept with a loud voice; and many
shouted aloud for joy: so that the people could not discern the noise of
the shout of joy from the noise of the weeping of the people: for the
people shouted with a loud shout, and the noise was heard afar off"
(Ezra 3:12,13).
We live in a time when it has pleased God to raise again His spiritual house.
In the early days of this dispensation this house was in being, where service was
rendered to God, where sacrifices of thanksgiving were offered and were
accepted by Him. But declension came, and like Israel of old the house was
destroyed and the children of God found themselves in spiritual Babylon. Out of
that confusion God called the faithful. They responded and commenced to build.
We have no hesitation in applying the words,
"Blessed (happy) is the man whom Thou choosest, and causest to approach
unto Thee, That he may dwell in Thy courts: We shall be satisfied with the
goodness of Thy house. The holy place of Thy temple" (Ps.65:4).
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To each one who is led of God to separate himself from the confusion around,
we would say with David, "Happy is the man". In this present year of grace,
there is nothing more precious in the sight of God than that which He has called
together, "the Fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord" (1 Cor.1:9), "the
house of God, which is the church of the living God" (1 Tim.3:15). "Being built
upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being the
chief corner stone; in whom each several building, fitly framed together,
groweth into a holy temple in the Lord; in whom ye also are builded together
for a habitation of God in the Spirit" (Eph.2:20-22). "Ye also, as living stones,
are built up a spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual
sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ" (1 Pet.2:5). Is the house of
God precious to us as it was to the people in the past? We live in a day of lofty
privilege when again we can use the words of the psalm, " Blessed (happy) is
the nation whose God is the LORD; the people whom He hath chosen for His
own inheritance" (Ps.33:12).
May we learn to appreciate increasingly the solemnity and privilege of
being in God's house and participating in its worship and service, so that we are
able to say sincerely,
"My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth for the courts of the LORD;
My heart and my flesh cry out unto the living God" (Ps.84:2),
and that the language of our hearts is
"One thing have I asked of the LORD, that will I seek after:
That I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of my life,
To behold the beauty of the LORD, and to inquire in His temple."
Then, not till then, shall the sheer delight of the following words be our happy
experience,
"Blessed (happy) are they that dwell in Thy house:
They will be still praising Thee (Selah)." "Blessed (happy) is the
man whose strength is in Thee; In whose heart are the high ways to
Zion . . . They go from strength to strength, Every one of them
appeareth before God in Zion" (Ps.84:4-7).
If to such desires we respond, we will know something of the super-abounding
joy of Ps.36:7-8:
"How precious is Thy loving-kindness, O God!
And the children of men take refuge under the shadow of Thy
wings.
They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of Thy house;
And Thou shall make them drink of the river of Thy pleasures."
JOHN MCCORMICK.
"BUY OF ME"
"I counsel thee to buy of Me gold refined by fire, that thou mayest become
rich" (Rev.3:18).
The messages from the Lord to the seven churches in Asia are very instructive
to us, because it is likely that this will be the character of His judgements when
our works are tried, as by fire, at the coming Judgement-seat. These were His
judgements of some of
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the early churches of God. When we read these thoughtfully we do not feel
complacent about our own work. "Each man's work shall be made manifest: for
the day shall declare it," wrote Paul (1 Cor.3:13). Solemn thought indeed!
Again we read, "Judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who will
both bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and make manifest the
counsels of the hearts; and then shall each man have his praise from God" (1
Cor.4:5). It will be after the hidden things and the counsels of our hearts have
been made manifest, that what is worthy of praise will be rewarded.
"Before the holy judgement throne
We'll see, as we in awe bow down,
Our works in fire be tried."
We ask ourselves now, "How much of what we have done will abide the
fire in that day?" We can learn much from the Lord's judgement of the seven
churches in Asia, and it is well to remind ourselves that these are not the
judgement of sectarian churches, but of early churches of God. How searching
they are!
There is no need to comment extensively on all His messages to the
churches. His judgements are clear in their language, so that all of us can
understand them. We should, however, notice one or two points. To each of
them He said, "I KNOW", and to only two out of the seven did He send words
of unreserved commendation. To each church He held out a promise to the
overcomer.
To Ephesus He said, "Thou didst leave thy first love" (Rev.2:4). They had
continued patiently doing His will, but the warm glow of their first love was
gone, and because of that He called them to repent. That is a very searching
thought to us. Most of us are continuing patiently doing His will, but how many
of us still feel the early glow of our first love to the Lord? How many of us are
really doing the first works? He would accept nothing less from the saints in
Ephesus, and surely if that is so, then He will accept nothing less from us. Let
us repent of any coldness in our hearts. Let us take time in the secret place, until
the warm glow of His love to us causes our hearts to burn again.
The warm-hearted ones of Smyrna are commended, and they were warned,
too, of the coming fiery trial. Any who lose their lives for His sake, are
promised the crown of life. Someone has written, "It is wise to lose what we
cannot keep, to gain what we cannot lose". We may not be called upon to give
up our lives as the martyrs have done, but we can lose them in this world for
Christ's sake and the gospel's sake (Mk.8:35). Young brethren and sisters, if you
live for yourselves, you will lose your lives, but if you yield them to the Lord
you will gain them. Be wise!
In the Lord's words to Pergamum we see that words of commendation are
not withheld where there are love and faithfulness to Him. Then also the special
difficulties of their situation were noticed by
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the Lord. He took note of everything, and He knew that some lived in more
difficult situations than others. So also it is today. The Lord knows where we
dwell, and the particular difficulties that some of His saints have. The testimony
to Antipas, "My witness, My faithful one", is recorded for our sakes also. His
reward is sure in the coming day.
Those in Thyatira who are clear of unclean teaching are commended and
urged to hold fast until He come. It is instructive to notice in Rev.2:27, that His
rule over the world when He comes to reign, will be rule with a rod of iron.
Sardis had only a name to live, spiritually they were dead. They had the
name of a church of God, but they had nothing of His power. Let us fear lest
that should ever describe the church with which we are associated. They had
been working for God, but none of their works had been fulfilled before Him.
Most of them were defiled in some way, and their work was not acceptable to
Him. Perhaps they thought that the name was the chief thing, and that the power
was not so important. Let us learn from their mistake.
Philadelphia is wholly commended. If they hold fast they would receive the
crown. There were warm, true hearts in Philadelphia.
Laodicea calls for particular comment, because of two very precious
promises to them—and to us. To Laodicea He speaks as "the faithful and true
Witness". Faithful and true speaking they sorely needed. They were poor, but
they thought themselves rich. They were naked, and they thought themselves to
be well clothed. They were blind yet they thought they could see clearly. How
could that be? Because they were lukewarm? That is the simple explanation of
their different viewpoint from the Lord's. Outwardly they were prospering.
Their meetings may have been well attended, and their surface knowledge of
the Scriptures may have been extensive. But He who is the faithful and true
Witness did not spare them. In His sight they were poor and miserable and
blind and wretched and naked. None of us would like to hear words like those
at the Master's Judgement-seat. How much better to hear them now, and to
judge ourselves!
What was the Lord's counsel to Laodicea? "Buy of Me," He said, "gold
refined by fire". He did not say, Ask of Me. No! He said, "Buy of Me". The true
riches are not always to be had for the asking. Repentance was necessary. It is
only with the lowly in heart that God will dwell (Isa.51:15). He will not give
His good things to the proud.
We turn the searchlight of the word upon our own hearts, and ask, What
about our thoughts, our actions, and our service for the Lord? Do we want our
own way? If so, we are on dangerous ground. Slowly but surely, like cataract in
the eyes, blindness will come over us, as it came over those in Laodicea.
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What is the Lord's counsel? "Buy of Me." A price must be paid. The fine
gold and white garments and eyesalve must be bought. Back along the way they
had erred they must go, making confession to God, and to others, if need be.
Then the true riches and the white garments and the eyesalve would be given to
them.
The Lord does not finish there. There is another precious promise,
which I regard as one of the sweetest in the Scriptures. It was for
them in that day, and it is for us in our day. He Himself will come
and dwell with us, if only we will hear His voice and open the door
(Rev.3:20). Let us ask, every morning, for His presence during the day.
Then He will come and sup with us, and we with Him. How sweet
indeed! And in the coming day, if we are overcomers, He will give
us even more of His fellowship. He will make us to sit down with
Him on His throne, as He overcame in the days of His flesh, and
now sits with the Father on His throne.
G. JARVIE.

"HOPE AND QUIETLY WAIT"
Perhaps none of the prophets had such persecutions or such
disappointments as Jeremiah. The contumely and reproach of the leaders of
Israel, the rejection of the word of the LORD that he was commissioned to speak,
and the foul dungeon into which he was put, form the background to his
despondent soliloquy, recorded in Lam. 3:1-19. His trials had been sore indeed,
yet even in these he had proved that the LORD'S "compassions fail not. They are
new every morning; great is Thy faithfulness" (Lam.3:22,23). So in his darkest
day there fell a bright ray of the mercy of God, recalling to memory the
consistent faithfulness of God, that he had known. Thus he records, "It is good
that a man should hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the LORD" (verse
26). It is well for us if, when called upon to pass through dark days and deep
trials, our memories of past goodness and mercy become real and vivid. Faith
often needs the reinforcement of memory. It is good to be able to recall what we
have known of the lovingkindness of our God.
So it was with the writer of Ps.42 whose soul was cast down within him.
He wrote,
"These things I remember,
and pour out my soul within me,
How I went with the throng, and led
them to the house of God,
With the voice of joy and praise."
Recalling these glad days, he calls upon his soul,
"Hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise Him" (Ps.42:4,5).
David, too, comforted his heart in his dark days with similar thoughts. What
an experience was his, when he and his men returned
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to Ziklag, to find the city burned, and their wives, their sons and their daughters
taken captive! Then it was that his men spake of stoning him. "But David
strengthened himself in the LORD his God" (1 Sam.30:1-6).
This was the man who wrote,
"I had fainted, unless I had believed
to see the goodness of the LORD In
the land of the living, Wait on the
LORD: Be strong, and let thine
heart take courage; Yea, wait thou
on the LORD" (Ps.27:13,14).
Jeremiah in his words stresses two essential attitudes of mind— HOPE and
QUIET WAITING. How hard it is to wait quietly in dark days, even when
hope still survives! The stresses and strains of life result frequently in
depression, though "Hope deferred maketh the heart sick: But when the desire
cometh, it is a tree of life" (Prov.13:12).
Due exercise before the Lord about our trials will surely yield the precious
fruit of this tree of life, even the fruit of righteousness. Out of trials blessing
comes. It happened so with Jeremiah, for when at last the city of Jerusalem was
taken, Nebuchadnezzar charged his captain of the guard concerning Jeremiah,
"Take him, and look well to him, and do him no harm; but do unto him even as
he shall say unto thee" (Jer.39:12).
How true are the words of Miss Frances Ridley Havergal!—
"The ills we see,—The mysteries of sorrow deep and long,
The dark enigmas of permitted wrong,—have all one key;
This strange, sad world is but our Father's school;
All chance and change His love shall grandly overrule.
How sweet to know the trials which we cannot comprehend
Have each their own divinely-purposed end.
Darkness and mystery a little while,
Then—light and glory,
And ministry 'mid saint and seraph band,
And service of high praise in the eternal land."
A. G. JARVIS.
THE SOLITUDE OF ZION, AND HER FUTURE BLESSEDNESS
The Scriptures are replete with references of God's love of Zion. Three
verses from the Psalms come readily to mind, in which Asaph and the sons of
Korah and David add their testimony to the changeless love of God for Zion.
"He . . . chose the tribe of Judah, The mount Zion which
He loved" (Ps.78:67,68).
"The LORD loveth the gates of Zion More than all the
dwellings of Jacob" (Ps.87:2).
"The LORD hath chosen Zion; He hath desired it for His
habitation" (Ps.132:13).
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In contrast to these declarations of God's love to her, let us consider
Isa.49:14-26, where Zion feels she has been abandoned, and cries forlornly—
"Jehovah hath forsaken me, and the Lord hath forgotten me" (verse 14).
This indeed was a sad indictment to lay to the charge of Him whose
faithfulness to Zion had been constant of old. In reply, there follow some
words, descriptive of Jehovah's love for Zion, which are among the most
beautiful and tender to be found in Scripture—"Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have
compassion on the son of her womb? Yea, these may forget, yet will not I
forget thee" (versel5).
The love of God is stronger than all human love, incomparable, illimitable,
eternal. The intensity of this love for Israel is further emphasized in the
words—
"Behold, I have graven thee upon the palms of My hands; thy walls are
continually before Me" (verse 16).
Truly, the land of Israel was,
"A land which the LORD thy God careth for; the eyes of the LORD thy God
are always upon it, from the beginning of the year even unto the end of
the year" (Deut.11:12).
"Thy children make haste" (Isa.49:17).
This is the signal to return to their ancient possessions. Jews have been
returning to the land of their fathers, since the turn of the century, and since the
state of Israel came into being in 1948 the number returning has increased to
100,000 a year.
"Lift up thine eyes round about, and behold: all these gather themselves
together, and come to thee. As I live, saith the LORD, thou shalt surely clothe
thee with them all as with an ornament, and gird thyself with them, like a
bride" (verse 18).
Zion's returning sons will be to her like the ornaments with which brides are
adorned.
Zion in the days of her glory sat as a queen, "the perfection of beauty"
(Ps.50:2), but now she is alone, estranged from her Husband (God), and
bereaved of all her children, who are "the precious sons of Zion, comparable to
fine gold" (Lam. 4:2). Her long widowhood is nearly over, and the days of her
mourning will soon be ended, as is described in Ps.102:13,14),
"Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion:
For it is time to have pity upon her, yea, the set time is come.
For Thy servants take pleasure in her stones,
And have pity upon her dust."
Israel in the Millennium will possess the land which God sware unto
Abraham "from the river of Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates"
(Gen.15:18). And so great will be the increase of Zion's future population, that,
"The children of thy bereavement shall yet say in thine ears,
The place is too strait for me: give place to me that I may dwell"
(Isa.49:20).
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Similarly we have in Zech.10:10—
"I will bring them again also out of the land of Egypt, and gather them out of
Assyria; and I will bring them into the land of Gilead and Lebanon; and
place shall not be found for them."
Isa.49:21 would indicate that Zion, bereaved so long of all her children, will
cry out in astonishment and glad surprise at the happy change that has befallen
her and would remind us of Ps.113:9,
"He maketh the barren woman to keep house,
And to be a joyful mother of children."
Isa.49:22-26 describes the means God will employ to bring the remnant of
His people Israel back to their ancient home, and to the glory of the millennial
period. The following scriptures refer to Israel's return to their own land and
consequent restoration to the LORD—
"And He shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the
outcasts of Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah from the four
corners of the earth" (Isa.11:12).
"He that scattered Israel will gather him, and keep him, as a shepherd
doth his flock" (Jer.31:10).
This will be the time described in Rom.11:26,27.
"O Zion, when thy Saviour came
In grace and love to thee,
No beauty in thy Royal Lord
Thy faithless eyes could see.
Yet not in vain—o'er Israel's land,
The glory yet will shine,
And He, thy once-rejected King,
For ever shall be thine.
The name of Jesus yet shall ring,
Through earth and heaven above,
And all His ransomed people know
The Sabbath of His love."
Not less than Israel in a past day, and in an even more wonderful way, we
have come to the substance and reality of that which the mount Zion on earth
was but a copy and shadow. Under the new covenant the people of God, who
are gathered together in churches of God, forming the house of God, have come
"unto mount Zion, and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem,
and to innumerable hosts of angels, to the general (festal) assembly and church
of the firstborn (ones) who are enrolled in heaven, and to God the Judge of all,
and to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the Mediator of a new
covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling that speaketh better than that of Abel"
(Heb.12:22-21). May we who know this truth learn to love and appreciate more
the place to which God in His grace has brought us.
J. PEDDIE.
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SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
To conclude this series, and as promised in the October issue of Needed Truth, we are
now publishing an article written by the late Mr. Henry Elson, shortly after the separation
from Open Brethren. The article, entitled "The Cause of the Separation" will appear in
November and December issues of this magazine.

THE CAUSE OF THE SEPARATION
The widespread separation which has taken place (and is taking place) from
believers spoken of as "Open Brethren", is now a matter of common
knowledge.
Many are the conflicting and confusing reports circulated as to the cause of
this separation; side issues are raised, local circumstances magnified, stories of
alleged personal misconduct are told and retold until many in bewilderment
may well ask, "What is THE CAUSE of the separation?"
For the help of such we propose to answer that question in the following
pages. In so doing we express that which is our sincere conviction; we write in
solemn anticipation of the "Judgment Seat of Christ", before which both writer
and reader will be fully made manifest. Meanwhile, "Our rejoicing is this, the
testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with
fleshly wisdom, but by the Grace of God", we have our behaviour to you-ward
for whom this is written.
In tracing, then, the present separation to its very root, we are fully
convinced that it arises from a diversity in doctrine concerning assembly
fellowship. This diversity in doctrine has led to a diversity in practice, and this
diversity in doctrine and practice has resulted in separation.
How could it be otherwise? "Can two walk together, except they be
agreed?" (Amos 3:3, A.V.). This lays the axe to the root of the tree, and we call
special attention to it because some in isolated Meetings have not been fully
aware of the disagreement and conflict so acutely known and felt elsewhere,
and particularly in large centres; but, we venture to say, it will be admitted, even
by those not in fellowship with the writer who have any considerable knowledge
of Meetings, that the above statement is correct. For years past, throughout the
Assemblies in Great Britain (speaking generally), two distinct and contrary
lines of teaching have been in existence, each having its zealous exponents and
adherents, and imparting distinct and different character to assemblies (so that
they have been commonly spoken of as "loose" or "tight", according as one or
other of these lines of teaching has been accepted).
It will now be necessary to name definitely some of the differences above
alluded to. Firstly, then, some hold as a fundamental principle of fellowship that
the Lord's Table must be "open to all believers", irrespective of sectarian
associations; in accordance with this "members" of "churches", "chapels", and
"missions" have been permitted, and even encouraged and invited, to "break
bread".
In contrast to this, Scripture teaches us that a man that is sectarian must not
be welcomed but admonished, and if repeated admonition prove ineffectual,
"rejected" as one that "sinneth" (see
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Tit.3:10). ["Heretic" is an untranslated Greek word, and consequently in itself
conveys no meaning to an ordinary English reader. A broad hint, however, is
given in the Revised margin, which also represents the rendering preferred by
the American Committee (see R.V. end of Vol.) Further help may also be
obtained by reference to the Authorized margin 1 Cor.11:19, where the kindred
word "heresies" is correctly translated "sects". Compare with Gal.5:20, where
the same Greek word again occurs.] Moreover, repentance from sectarianism,
as from any other sin, should characterize all coming from the sects, and those
only who, as "added" by the Lord, are "in the Fellowship" should "break the
bread". The principles and practice known as "occasional fellowship" is
therefore to be entirely repudiated as being subversive of the "apostle's
doctrine" and first principles of The Fellowship given us Acts 2.
A second point of difference is as to "baptism". Some hold that unbaptized
believers should be received into fellowship if they "do not see baptism",
whereas this is contrary to Matt.28:19,20; Acts 2:41,42, etc. As baptism is a
positive "command" (Acts 10:48) it is sin to disobey it, and no person
deliberately acting in this way should be received. To do otherwise on principle
is to give place to the self-will or ignorance of the creature, and mar the
character of the assembly as "pillar and ground of the Truth" (1 Tim.3:15).
A third point of difference—one in which great and important issues are
involved—is this: some hold that the Church which is Christ's body, is the
church of God, whereas in Scripture they are distinctly and essentially different,
and to confound them must result in wrong assembly position and wrong
assembly practice. It is impossible in a pamphlet of this size to attempt to deal
fully with this matter, we must therefore content ourselves with one or two
references only. If our reader will carefully compare Eph.1:22,23, with 1
Cor.1:2, he will find that "The Church, which is His (Christ's) Body" is the
Church of the entire dispensation, while "The church of God" is the Godgathered church in a locality.
The membership of the Body embraces every saint of the dispensation, for
it is "the fulness—completeness—of Him that filleth all in all". In contrast with
this, the church of God at the utmost can only embrace the saints gathered
together in a given place (it matters not whether it be "in Corinth", or in any
other city, town, or village), and in some cases the number may be so limited as
to embrace the smallest plural number—"two or three" (i.e. where these only
are God-gathered in the place).
Furthermore, the difference between the Church which is His Body, and the
church of God, is proved beyond doubt by the plain statements of Scripture, that
"There is ONE Body" (Eph.4:4) but MANY "churches of God". Thus the
"churches of God in Judaea" (1 Thess.2:14) unmistakably point to the local
assemblies throughout the cities and towns of Judaea, which were set up by
God as His collective testimony in that part of the earth. But we
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may not enlarge; lack of space prevents us from referring to the many scriptures
which present the church of God as a conditional circle, having principles of
constitution and government which have no place whatever in the Body of
Christ.
We may now name a fourth point of difference. Some teach that, if in a city
there are several companies of saints, each company is a church of God
complete in itself, with full authority to administer its own affairs and carry out
discipline without reference to other companies, and so there may be many
churches in one city acting separately, and having so many separate circles of
oversight.
All this is disproved by the fact that Scripture invariably speaks of ONE
CHURCH IN ONE CITY, WITH ONE OVERSIGHT. Does our reader doubt
this? Then let him "search the Scriptures"; and if perchance it may be helpful to
name a case in point, we may refer to Jerusalem as the first set up of all the
churches, and the one selected by the Spirit of God for constant and detailed
reference in the Book of Acts.
Turning then to Acts 4:4; Acts 5:14; Acts 6:7, we find, even in those early
days, the number of the disciples was exceeding great. The "Upper Room"
(Acts 1:13, A.V.), or a few such rooms, would be utterly inadequate to
accommodate the "thousands", the "multitudes" as they assembled to break the
bread, or for united prayer, etc. It is evident, therefore, that they must have
assembled in many rooms or other places. Now how are these disciples spoken
of? As the "assemblies" or the "churches" in Jerusalem? NEVER. They are ever
spoken of as "THE CHURCH" in Jerusalem (Acts 8:1; Acts 11:22, etc.); and in
Acts 15:4, we read "the church and the apostles and elders", thus linking
together the one church and its one circle of overseers. This oversight, in its
beautiful and perfect unity, is seen in its practical working in Acts 15:6-22; and,
again, the unity of the whole assembly and its oversight in verse 22—" the
apostles and the elders, with the whole church".
Reference to Acts 20:17 shows the same unity in connection with the
Gentile city of Ephesus. Again we are compelled by lack of space to curtail our
references and remarks, but we just add this: If the scriptural unity of the
assembly and of the oversight circle is denied, confusion and dishonour to the
Lord must result. If each fragmentary company carries out discipline separately,
then a person "put out" of company A may creep into company B (which
assembles at another part of the city). When this becomes known it causes strife
between A and B, and perhaps ends in life-long bitterness and estrangement.
H. ELSON.
(To be continued, D.V.).
(COMMUNICATED BY A. CHAMINGS).
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JOTTINGS

For some few weeks off, and on, my mind has been turning over Scripture
references to things and persons that are small, little and least. Among the early
references to things that are small are two to the manna. It was a small round
thing. It was small; the Hebrew word comes from a word which means "to
crush". It was round like scales, not globular, but flat. Mr. Darby says "Some
translate 'scaly'." Something small or thin, "something peeled off, i.e. like a
scale" (Gesenius). It is also described "small as the hoar frost on the ground"
(Ex.16:14). Such is one of the pen pictures drawn for us of the types of the
incarnate Son of God. In Jn 6 we have the contrast drawn between the manna,
the bread from heaven, for the people of Israel in their pilgrimage through the
wilderness, and the Lord, the Bread of God. It was given to them when they had
eaten all the unleavened bread they had brought with them when they left
Egypt, and it ceased after they crossed the Jordan and ate of the old corn of the
land.
How great is the contrast between the manna and the Lord who said,
"I am the Bread of Life. Your fathers did eat the manna in the
wilderness, and they died. This is the Bread which cometh down out of
heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not die" (Jn 6:48-50).
The eating of Christ is by faith. "He that believeth hath eternal life" (verse
47). "He that eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood hath eternal life" (verse
54). Faith is the mouth of the soul as the mouth is the mouth of the body. Israel
ate by the mouth and died, the believer eats by faith and shall live for ever
(verse 51).
When the Lord came from heaven, how small He was when He appeared—
a Babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, a Child, the Son of a Virgin! This is the
Bread for all who journey from time into eternity, from this world to the world
to come. He became too small for the great, the wise and the rich ones of the
earth. Had He come to raise the proud to higher levels of pride, they no doubt
would have been gracious enough to welcome Him, but to do as the Israelites
had to do, to bow down with their faces to the earth to get the manna, they were
not prepared to bow before a Babe, as the wise men from the East did when
they came to find the King of the Jews, the Messiah of Israel. Herod commonly
called "the great," great in wickedness like some other world-rulers, amongst
his last acts before he died, ordered the killing of all the male children in
Bethlehem and its borders. Indeed, before his death he condemned to death
Antipater (whose mother was Doris) his eldest son, who was executed five days
before his father's death. Previous to that he had killed his two other sons,
Alexander and Aristobulus, and their mother Mariamne. Would he come and
bow down before Jesus, God's Son? No, indeed, the angelic message said,
"Herod will seek the young Child to destroy Him" (Matt.2:13). Wretched man!
he cared for no life but his own.
God's voice to Elijah in Horeb is described as "a still small voice" (1
Kgs.19:12). Previous to this a strong wind rent the mountains, but the LORD
was not in the wind. After the wind an earthquake, but the LORD was not in the
earthquake. After the earthquake a fire, but the LORD was not in the fire, and
after the fire "a still small voice". R.V. margin gives "a sound of gentle
stillness," or as rendered by another "a soft gentle voice". What did the voice
say? It was but a question: "What doest thou here, Elijah?" Why had he crossed
all the sandy wastes of the desert to come to Horeb? For forty days and nights
he went in the strength of the angel-provided food. He had come to plead with
God against Israel. Horeb was the mount where God had entered into a
covenant with His people. Would He break His covenant? Elijah pleaded his
zeal for Jehovah the God of the covenant, and that he alone is left. But God said
he had seven thousand who had not bowed to Baal nor kissed him. Well Elijah
knew the Speaker by His voice. Do we betimes hear the still small voice?
When did we last hear it?
J.M.
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JOTTINGS

We have made reference to certain small things in another paper and to their
importance. Before me lies open a dictionary issued a number of years ago, and
the explanation it gives to the word "Atom", is "a minute, indivisible particle of
matter". It was a description of the word "atom" then. It was believed and taught
in the schools of science in years past, but it is now just so much ancient
history. It was believed in past years, that man in digging into things material
had reached the nadir and ultimate in his restless pursuit of knowledge of the
material universe. The atom was the end of all diverse substances. In man's
knowledge and experience it is not so now. The atom has been split and from
within its minute size there can issue almost infinite sources of power by the
ingenious skills which men have devised. If such powers are unleashed from
things which cannot be observed by the naked eye, what sources of spiritual
power have been placed by God in things that are small?
In the days of Amos, when the land was going to be eaten up by locusts and
to be devoured by fire, the prophet pleads with God for His careless,
disobedient people, with the voice of pity, "O Lord GOD, cease, I beseech thee:
how shall Jacob stand? for he is small. The LORD repented concerning this: This
also shall not be, saith tire LORD" (Amos 7:5,6). Twice the prophet pleaded, and
twice the LORD said almost the same words. God alone could make Israel to
stand and preserve them from all dangers. We find God saying,
"The LORD did not set His love upon you, nor chose you, because ye
were more in number than any people; for ye were the fewest of all
peoples" (Deut.7:7).
But listen to what He said about their strength, "Five of you shall chase an
hundred, and an hundred of you shall chase ten thousand" (Lev.26:8). What was
their source of strength? It was the God of Israel. But what was their source of
weakness? It was this: their sin provoked God to anger: "How should one
chase a thousand, And two put ten thousand to flight, Except their Rock had
sold them, And the LORD had delivered them up?" (Deut.32:30).
Gideon and Samson are two of the Judges who did after what was the
intention of God, even to put armies of aliens to flight. Lonely Samson, largehearted and loving, sought the love of his own people, but he received harsh
treatment. All they did with him was to bind him and hand him over to their
enemies the Philistines. It was like the echo of a far cry later heard in Gabbatha,
"We have no king but Caesar". They joined hands with their enemies the
Rom.to put the Lord to death. There was no muscular strength in evidence in
Samson. That unworthy woman, Delilah, could not discern wherein his great
strength lay. She knew not of his Nazirite separation and the power of God's
Spirit which came upon him. His cry of triumph was,
"With the jawbone of an ass, heaps upon heaps,
With the jawbone of an ass have I smitten a thousand men "
(Jdgs.15:16).
In the case of Gideon he said to the angel who appeared to him as he was
beating out wheat in the winepress, to hide it from the Midianites, "My family
is the poorest in Manasseh, and I am the least in my father's house" (Jdgs.6:15).
This man who saw himself so insignificant was to learn that it was not by might
nor by power, but by His Spirit that God carries on His work (Zech.4:6). "The
Spirit of the LORD came upon (or "clothed itself with", R.V.M.) Gideon".
(Jdgs.6:34). Gideon blew a trumpet and at length thirty-two thousand came. But
the LORD said that they were too many. The fearful and trembling had to return
and Gideon was left with ten thousand. They were still too many for the LORD
to work with, and these were tested at the water. Only three hundred passed the
test. The LORD said, "By the three hundred men that lapped will I save you, and
deliver the Midianites into thine hand" (Jdgs.7:7).
Such were they who "from weakness were made strong, waxed mighty in
war, turned to flight armies of aliens" (Heb.11:34).
Paul said of the power of Christ, "When I am weak, then am I strong"
(2 Cor.12:9,10).
J.M.
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GOD'S CENTRE AND MAN'S CENTRE
THE HOUSE OF GOD, THE PLACE OF HIS REST.
God has ever had before His mind a place of rest among His people. Often
His desire has been frustrated by His people, through ignorance of His will or
through sinfulness and neglect on their part to maintain the standard of conduct
that His presence called for. This state of things was perhaps never worse than
in the dark days of the last of the kings of Judah, days in which Jeremiah the
prophet lived. In the list of these kings, Manasseh, Amon, Josiah, Jehoiakim,
Jehoiachin and Zedekiah, Josiah was the one star among them who shed his
light on the dark and turbulent waters of that period of departure from God. In
contrast to Josiah, Jehoiachin his grandson, a lad of only eight (eighteen as
given in 2 Kgs.24:8) years of age, did not escape the plague of evil doing of
those times, for he followed the evil ways of his fathers, though but a child in
years.
"Jehoiachin was eight years old when he began to reign; and he reigned
three months and ten days in Jerusalem: and he did that which was evil
in the sight of the LORD. And at the return of the year king
Nebuchadnezzar sent, and brought him to Babylon" (2 Chron.36:9,10).
After him Zedekiah the son of Josiah the uncle of Jehoiachin was made king.
"And he did that which was evil in the sight of the LORD his God; he
humbled not himself before Jeremiah the prophet speaking from the
mouth of the LORD" (verse 12).
It is said that he also rebelled against king Nebuchadnezzar and he stiffened
his neck, and hardened (strengthened, R.V.M.) his heart from turning unto the
LORD.
In addition to the evil doings of the kings of Judah, we are told that "all the
chiefs of the priests, and the people, trespassed very greatly after all the
abominations of the heathen; and they polluted the house of the LORD" (verse
14). Besides, the LORD sent His messengers, "but they mocked the messengers
of God, and despised His words, and scoffed at His prophets, until the wrath of
the LORD arose against His people, till there was no remedy" (verse 16).
It was in the sadness of these days that we hear God saying through
Jeremiah,
"Oh that I had in the wilderness a lodging place of wayfaring men; that
I might leave My people, and go from them! for they be all adulterers,
an assembly of treacherous men" (Jer.9:2).
His house, the place of His rest, was polluted with the evils of heathen
idolatry and the people had sunk into depths of moral depravity, treachery was
rampant among them. Such as were godly could trust no one. God could not
find such a company of wayfaring men as is pictured in the words of Jeremiah,
so He brought the Chaldeans and put an end to the evils in Jerusalem. The
beautiful temple which Solomon built and for which David his father took so
much pleasure in providing the materials was left in ruins; all the
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precious metals and the copper the Chaldeans carried off to Babylon, and all
that was consumable they burnt with fire.
Asaph in Ps.74 seems with prophet's vision to see those days of ruin and
desolation when he wrote,
"Lift up Thy feet unto the perpetual ruins, All the evil
that the enemy hath done in the sanctuary.
They seemed as men that lifted up
Axes upon a thicket of trees.
And now all the carved work thereof together
They break down with hatchet and hammers.
They have set Thy sanctuary on fire;
They have profaned the dwelling place of Thy name even to the ground.
They said in their heart, Let us make havoc of them altogether."
Had Asaph been present at the destruction of the temple by the Chaldeans,
he could not have depicted the scene more correctly and vividly. Thus ended
the house of God for close on a hundred years or thereby, till the returned
Remnant from Babylon built again the house of God, and of their work God
said through Haggai, "I will take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified"
(Hag.1:8). Our lives are not wasted nor our time squandered, if we are engaged
in things that bring God pleasure. And it matters little how great our activity
and labour, if what we do is not according to God's will; such truly will be
found vain. Paul wrote to the Corinthians, "Your labour is not vain in the Lord"
(1 Cor.15:58). "In the Lord" signifies what is subject to His will.
The longing of God as expressed in Isa.66:1 as to His house, the place of
God's rest—is referred to by Stephen at the close of his defence before the
Jewish Council in Jerusalem on the day of his martyrdom.
"The heaven is My throne, And the earth the footstool of My
feet: What manner of house will ye build Me? saith the Lord:
Or what is the place of My rest? Did not My hand make all
these things? " (Acts 7:49,50).
Stephen had just said, "Howbeit the Most High dwelleth not in houses
made with hands" (verse 48).
A new kind of house was now in being, composed of living stones builded
together, as Peter writes,
"Ye also, as living stones, are built up a spiritual house, to be a holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus
Christ"
(1 Pet.2:5).
This house is seen in Jerusalem, of which Stephen formed a part, comprised
of those that received the word, were baptized and added together, and
continued stedfastly in the apostles' teaching, and fellowship, in the breaking of
bread, and the prayers (Acts 2:41,42).
It should be noted with care that what Isaiah wrote and what Stephen
quoted is concerning God's house which He calls "the place
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of My rest". Rest here is from the Greek word Katapausis which means a
place of rest, a dwelling or habitation.
The rests of Matt.11:28-30 are Anapausis which means rest, repose,
refreshment. First, there is the rest for the sinner in Christ, rest from labour and
the burden of sin (verse 28). Then there is the rest in labour in the yoke of the
Lord.
Katapausis is found in the New Testament only in Acts 7:49 and several
times in Heb.3,4. In these chapters in Hebrews God's rest is referred to as His
rest in the Sabbath, a part of time, His rest in Canaan, a part of land, and His rest
in His house. Of His New Testament house we read, "But Christ as a Son, over
His house; whose house are we, if we hold fast our boldness and the glorying of
our hope firm unto the end" (Heb.3:6). These words show the conditional
character of continuing in God's house. God's house is not the Church which is
Christ's Body; there are no conditions attached to continuing to be a member of
that Body. Most of Heb.3,4 is taken up with warning those in God's house in the
days of the apostles of the danger of falling away and repeating the folly of the
numbered men of Israel who refused to enter God's rest in the land in which
alone they could do the will of God and in no other land on earth.
Happy indeed are all those whose eyes have been opened to the truth of the
place of God's rest today which is His house.
"Within Thy house, in number few,
We seek Thy grace, Thy will to do;
Lord, of ourselves we're very weak,
Thy help and strength we humbly seek."
J. MILLER.

EARLY DAYS IN EPHESUS
I
Paul's first visit to Ephesus was of short duration. He came there from
Corinth where an eighteen months' stay resulted in the planting and establishing
there of a highly gifted church of God. When later he visited Ephesus he was to
spend some three years there. His times were clearly in the Lord's hands. To
spend four and a half years in the formation of two Assemblies might seem to
some a disproportionately long time, having regard to the limited number of
years Paul was to enjoy in freedom of movement in the progress of the gospel.
But strong key assemblies are the outcome of persistent labour in the Lord, both
then and now.
Actually the earliest days of the work in Ephesus did not centre round Paul,
but came rather through his companions in travel, Priscilla and Aquila, who
accompanied him when he left Corinth.
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It is evident from Acts 18 that after his lengthy stay in Corinth Paul was deeply
exercised about the spiritual welfare of the disciples in the chain of assemblies
along the route of his earlier missionary journey. So he set off, seemingly alone,
for the port of Caesarea and the church there, doubtless then to Jerusalem, and
on to Antioch. There he spent only a short time. Jerusalem and Antioch had
plenty of teachers to stablish the disciples without Paul spending too much
precious time among them. The wider regions of more recently planted and
probably less gifted churches were calling him. So he toured again "through the
region of Galatia and Phrygia in order", methodical and meticulous in his work,
"stablishing all the disciples". In due course he came back again to Ephesus.
How much Priscilla and Aquila would have to tell him! No matter where
that devout pair went they promoted the work of God. Left alone in Ephesus,
where as yet there was no church of God, they made their plans in the secret
place, and the blessing came. Probably no one better than they could have won
Apollos for the Fellowship. The Word says, "they took him unto them". Theirs
was the home of the open door where the way of God could be more carefully
expounded for the help of Apollos and all like him. These devoted joint-heirs
seemed to have had a very deep insight into the purposes of God for the
dispensation of grace and a great capacity for clearly setting it forth.
As a consequence there was soon a growing band of enlightened believers
in Ephesus and when in due course Apollos felt exercised to cross over to the
recently planted church in Corinth it says that "the brethren encouraged him,
and wrote to the disciples to receive him". These then were the great days of
early beginnings in Ephesus; "finding" days, "discipline" days, awaiting the
while the coming of the mighty assembly planter and builder.
When Paul later wrote his letter to the Ephesians he does not address them
as the church of God at Ephesus, but rather "to the saints which are at Ephesus,
and the faithful in Christ Jesus". But to receive and enjoy the letter the saints
must have been together in testimony and that is evident from Eph.2:20-22.
Here was an assembly "built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Christ Jesus Himself being the Chief Corner Stone". It was founded on the
apostles' teaching. It conformed to Acts 2- 41,42. Not only so, but it was in the
great chain of churches which the Lord was establishing through Paul and his
companions and many others besides in those days. They were fitly framed
together. The structure of the spiritual house was that of integrated churches of
God, each one being itself "budded together for a habitation of God in the
Spirit". Such was the church in Ephesus, gathered out and gathered together
under the authority of the lordship of the Lord Jesus, and in the care of the
elders referred to in Acts 20:17.
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There is a deep pathos in Paul's message at Miletus to the elders of the
church in Ephesus. Here he recounts the character of his early labours among
them. His three years' service had been unto the Lord with all lowliness of
mind. He had wept his way through these years. Night and day he had laboured.
He had taken his stand in the busy places of concourse. He had gone also from
house to house. Tireless, indefatigable Paul! Centuries later Henry Martyn
caught his spirit and said, "Now let me burn out for God". He had a course to
accomplish. He was a man with a mission, to whom personal safety or comfort
was of but small account. His work had been threefold:—
1. To testify the gospel of the grace of God.
2. To preach the kingdom.
3. To declare the whole counsel of God.
II
Throughout all Paul's work ran a deep sense of urgency. He went whither
the Spirit willed. If He suffered him not to speak in Bithynia he would pass on.
If there was "much people" in Corinth he would wait his Lord's time. From the
very first day he set foot in Asia he served with unswerving thoroughness. He
shrank not from declaring in his ministry anything that was profitable, however
unpalatable to some it may have seemed. For this reason his conscience in
divine service was at all times clear. He was pure from the blood of all men.
Marvellous ministrant!
It is evident from Acts 20 that the ministry Paul received was first to
"testify" the gospel of the grace of God. The thought here is to testify earnestly,
indeed with all the earnestness which would attach to the word in its first New
Testament occurrence in Lk.16:28. As touching Lazarus, the rich man cried to
Abraham from Shed's depths of grief, "send him . . . that he may testify".
It was to all, both Jews and Greeks, high and low together. The gospel of
divine grace called for repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ. Paul's preaching was ever against the dark background of sin, and the
paramount need for repentance. The repentant were then to look in saving faith
to the sinless Redeemer for salvation and the life everlasting. These came as
gifts from God, sure tokens of the beneficence of divine grace at work.
These are still the essential elements of gospel preaching. The work of the
Trinity at Calvary was immense, and eternal in its efficacy. It was human sin
which caused it, although divine love which accomplished it. Healing could
only come to the human family through the stripes of the Son of God made
flesh for our sakes. It was for our transgressions He was wounded, bruised,
chastised. Only the penitent can therefore say in saving faith and sincerity,
"Wounded for me". This magnifies the grace of God.
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So we see in this aspect of Paul's ministry the fulfilment of Mark's account
of the Lord's word in resurrection authority, "Go . . . and preach the gospel". It
is an unrescinded word, spanning the age of grace till the Lord comes. And for
all the dear children of God, who in many lands and in great faithfulness are
today giving their witness to this same glorious message we give unfeigned
thanks to our God in heaven.
But Paul's preaching went wider still, as wide indeed as the great
commission of Matt.28. His work had in view not only the converting of the
unsaved but the discipling also of believers unto the kingdom of God. We quote
his own words in Acts 20, "I went about preaching the kingdom". He was a
kingdom-herald, proclaiming everywhere the new phase of the kingdom of
God. Until but a short time before it had been for long centuries associated with
the nation of Israel. But that phase was gone—never to return throughout the
dispensation of grace. Everywhere he went Paul preached the principles of the
kingdom of God appropriate to his day and ours.
Nor is it difficult to see the form of the new phase of the kingdom. Paul was
essentially an assembly planter, builder and nourisher, as were doubtless many
others in these early days whose names are now known only to God. The
churches which they planted, together formed the house of God, which is
likened by the Holy Spirit to a building composed of living stones. The living
stones were, of course, the born-again saints themselves. Paul describes them in
Eph.2:22 as "builded together for a habitation of God in the Spirit". Peter
describes them in 1 Pet.2:5 as "built up a spiritual house, to be a holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices."
So the saints were not brought to the new birth then left to their own
devices. They were forthwith baptized and added to the nearest church of God,
thus they were both builded up ( and not left lying around) and builded together
(and not left to spiritual isolation). The vision of those great early assembly
planters was patterned by the post-ascension forty-day teaching and
epitomized, for example, in the words of all authority in Matt.28:18-20,
"Go…make disciples…baptizing…teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I commanded you".
The vision, the pattern was abundantly clear. Like a torch of truth the
twelve apostles passed it on. Paul received it, made his notable contribution and
passed it on. The mighty Conqueror of Calvary was offering, through the lips of
His servants, a free pardon to the nations. It was His wish that those who
accepted it should in baptism confess their acceptance to Him and become
themselves illuminators of others. Thus they would be added to the new movement for God and in it they would continue "stedfastly in the apostles' teaching
and fellowship, in the breaking of bread and the prayers".
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Some called the new movement a sect, looking upon it as an impulsive and
irresponsible breakaway from Israel and established Judaism. But what these
people did not understand was that God had left His Temple in Jerusalem, taken
away His kingdom from Israel, and had turned to the Gentiles, offering them
life, and giving to them the new expression of His kingdom rule. For forty days
the Lord Jesus had instructed the apostles in these things, they were "the things
concerning the kingdom of God". God was now going to dwell in a spiritual
house, expressed in churches of God, in which He would rule through the
application of His word by God-fearing elders. Together these churches would
form a holy nation, as Peter describes in 1 Pet.2 and would enter into the
glorious inheritance of the kingdom of God.
Observant readers will have noticed, or had their attention drawn to, the
chain of connected expressions in Acts 14:22,23, ". . . the disciples . . . the faith
. . . the kingdom of God . . . elders in every church ..." Or again in 2
Thess.1:4,5, " . . . the churches of God . . . the kingdom of God". Here in the
New Testament the kingdom of God was being expressed, the saints being the
kingdom subjects, the law to guide was the Faith once for all delivered to them,
the rulers were the elders, but the kingdom was God's.
Therefore Paul preached the kingdom. Nothing short of born-again children
of God, baptized and brought together in fellowship in churches of God,
churches that were all known to one another and grouped together in provinces,
in countries, in short one united testimony for God, was before his Lord's mind.
Nothing else therefore was before Paul's—nor ours, we trust.
This brief review leads us then to Paul's own description of his third line of
ministry, "For I shrank not from declaring unto you the whole counsel of God".
Others might shrink and shrivel, for this way soon became evil spoken of and
opposition became bitter and unrelenting. But Paul had seen the vision of the
ways of God in grace and nothing could dim that sight or seal his lips, either in
whole or in part. What he had learned of the revealed will of God for his time
he would impart to others, nor keep back a word. Indeed we catch the echo of
God's words to Ezekiel, ". . . all My words . . . receive in thine heart, and hear
with thine ears. And go, get thee to . . . the children of thy people, and speak . .
. and tell . . ., Thus saith the Lord GOD" (Ezek.3:10,11).
And so, in those early days in Ephesus, Paul rehearsed to the disciples "the
whole counsel of God". Alas, that even from among the elders of the church
there, men were shortly to arise who would reject for themselves some part of
that counsel and tragically draw away the disciples after them. They would do
to the truth of God what the Pharisees had done to the baptism of John
(Lk.7:30).
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Thus men began to choose for themselves those parts of the revealed will
of God which appealed to them and other parts they rejected. Not only so, but
they taught perverse things, they corrupted the pure teaching, they marred the
perfect vision, they distorted and twisted truth, till much of what the apostles
taught as from the Lord became lost to view, and much of the creation of men's
thinking, which had no place in the divine will, came prominently into view.
It is in the spirit of profound thankfulness to Almighty God that we
acknowledge the grace and the understanding given to our spiritual forebears
whereby we feel at home again today amidst the things which belong to the
whole counsel of God. At the beginning of the nineteenth century men of God
began a great sorting out of the truths of God from the rubbish of long practised
false teaching. At the close of the same century the vision of the House, the
holy nation, the one people for God was graciously given and patiently
received. In the churches of God today we know of no part of the whole
counsel of God for our day which is not, in form, in evidence. We thank God
and take courage!
But, beloved brethren, in the early days in Ephesus that same word of God
was in mighty power. It was changing men, dedicating the lives of the
consecrated, throwing on to the burning pile the useless things which once
characterized them. "So mightily grew the word of the Lord and prevailed".
That was because the church of God in Ephesus was part of the house of God
which was the church of the living God. And where the living God dwells there
should be life and growth and power and progress. It was abundantly so in the
early churches. For this then we too must wait upon the living God continually.
And when living stones, enjoying the living hope, offer themselves without
reserve as living sacrifices, then things begin to happen. The movement lives.
And the house of God, the church of the living God, comes in reality into closer
line with its name.
III
Woe to the grievous wolves who came by stealth into the flock at Ephesus;
and to the worthless shepherds who turned aside to assist them. As a
consequence, perverted teaching drew away unsuspecting disciples from what
had been a happy, harmonious and vigorous church. Paul saw it all coming and
in Acts 20:20,30 around 58 A.D. predicted it. Some ten years later he wrote
from prison his second letter to Timothy and in it he enjoined the faithful
disciples to depart from these unrighteous people (2 Tim.2:19,21). They had
now become manifest to all. Some two years later He who walked in the midst
of the golden lampstands commended the church for the action they had taken
in seceding (Rev.2:2).
The original troublers in the church of God in Ephesus were certain men
who began "to teach a different doctrine" (1 Tim.1:3). Into a church which was
steadfastly holding the whole counsel of God in a pure heart, a good conscience
and an unfeigned faith these
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men introduced fables, endless genealogies and a sinister easting of doubt on
the things most assuredly believed by the disciples. Having themselves made
shipwreck concerning the faith, they proceeded to wreck also the lives of
unsuspecting brethren.
What a grief it must have been to the great assembly-builder to learn of the
inroads of evil in a church which had so comparatively recently come fresh
from his spiritual trowel! The course of this evil was all revealed to him.
"They will proceed further in ungodliness, and their word will eat as doth a
gangrene." In the face then of a disease so deadly and which could spread so
fast, little wonder the apostle charged Timothy, for the guidance of the saints in
the church, "Let every one that nameth the name of the Lord depart from
unrighteousness". And again, "If a man therefore purge himself from these , . ."
(2 Tim.2:16-21).
This was clear guidance from the Lord to the faithful in Ephesus who
wished to abide in the things they had learned and of which they had been
assured. They were to depart from the unrighteous men who were holding down
the truth of God in unrighteousness. It was an echo of another leader's charge to
the people of God, long centuries before, "Depart, I pray you, from the tents of
these wicked men, and touch nothing of all theirs, lest ye be consumed in all
their sins" (Num.16:26). They were to purge themselves out from their midst,
both in Moses' day and in Paul's.
And so in Ephesus, in those still early days, the faithful tried "them which
call themselves apostles, and they are not, and didst find them false" (Rev.2:2).
These false teachers, these pseudo-apostles, were doubtless men who by
subtlety had reached such a commanding position in the church that it was
impossible to deal with them, to purge them out. Hence the call to the steadfast
to purge themselves out and to take their stand as a continuing church of God in
separation from those who had rejected for themselves the whole counsel of
God.
In all of which we can see clearly an analogy for our own day and hear also
an unmistakable voice to which they would do well to take heed who today
decry any action which would divide believers in the Lord Jesus and would
condemn those who separate with a view to maintaining the truth of God in its
purity.
The early days in Ephesus were truly great days, halcyon days;
days of first love.
J. L. FERGUSON.
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CHRIST IN THE PSALMS
THE PASSION PSALMS
It is not without significance that in the Gospel of the King according to
Matthew, the first explicit reference (as distinct from the allusions such as Jn
3:14,15) to the dread manner of the death of the Lord Jesus should be found. It
is recorded in Matt.20:19 that the Son of Man should be delivered "unto the
Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, and to crucify". This is the first mention of
the dread word "crucify" in the New Testament. Men had not yet learned that
the King was to be a suffering Messiah.
Immediately after the outstanding promise to build His Church upon this
Rock, Himself, the Lord refers to His having to "suffer many things of the
elders and chief priests and scribes, and be killed" (Matt.16:21); but when Peter
hears of this he begins to rebuke Him, and he who a little earlier had been
acclaimed "blessed" hears now, "Get thee behind Me, Satan: thou art a stumbling block unto Me". If, we suggest, such an one as Peter, who had tabernacled
with the Master, did not apprehend that the suffering of death was the lot of the
Messiah, then it is not surprising that those whom the Spirit of God used to
write of a suffering Christ must have been perplexed in their own souls, as Peter
himself describes in 1 Pet.1:10,11. Those to whom the inspired writings came
were perhaps also reluctant to visualize a suffering Messiah. How much easier
it was to apply the royal and blessed Psalms to a coming Christ!
But the instruction was there in Holy Writ that not only would the coming
One be a triumphant King, but He was to be a suffering Saviour. The manner of
His coming, in humiliation, was hidden from the world-rulers. Had they
recognized in the rejected King of the Jews, the Lord of Glory, Him of whom
the prophets and the psalmists wrote, they would not have crucified Him (1
Cor.2:8). It was left for the Lord Himself to reveal to His own (Jn 13:18, cp.
Ps.41:9, and Jn 15:25, cp. Ps.35:19 and Ps.69:4) and to the chief priests and
elders (Matt.21:42 cp. Ps.118:22,23) that these psalms of suffering spake of
Himself. On the dread Cross He used the actual words of Ps.22:1 (Matt.27:46)
and of Ps.31:5 (Lk.23:46).
So strikingly is the detail of the awful anguish of Golgotha portrayed in
Ps.22 and Ps.69, that to us, who have the revealed record of the Lord's death,
these psalms appear rather historical records than prophetic.
The outstanding Passion Psalms are Ps.22, Ps.69 and Ps.41, with such
verses as Ps.31:15; Ps.34:20; Ps.35:19; Ps.42:7; Ps.55:13,14; Ps.88:7,16;
Ps.109:8, and Ps.118:22. The sufferings of Christ, adumbrated in these psalms,
grip our hearts and call for deep meditation, adoration and worship. Let us look
in particular at Ps.22 and Ps.69 so that we may more
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intimately view the dread anguish of our adorable Lord, and thus love Him the
more.
In Ps.22 we are on holy ground. With bowed heads and stricken hearts we
read and re-read its plaintive cry. The words spoken on the Cross were few, but
precious. Here we feel we are permitted oh so reverently! to look into the heart
of the dying Saviour, and view His saddest hours with awe, and in wonderment
hear His orphan cry. The psalm is set to the "Hind of the morning". Perhaps no
one can define accurately the meaning of this phrase. It most probably has
reference to the tune or type of music to which the psalm should be sung. Some
expositors have seen in it a picture of the Lord Jesus as the young Hart of Song
of the Songs 2:9,17; Songs 8:14, driven through the dark night, and finally
encompassed by the dogs, that awful crowd that stood around Golgotha's Cross.
Once their fathers had been the Assembly "in the wilderness", led by Moses,
now they are "the assembly of evil-doers".
He who will in a coming day stand on the slopes of Olivet, a mountain of
spices, is now on the mountains of Bether, separated from all His own, and
without one to help. The load of sin of a guilty world descending upon Him,
and Hades opening beneath Him, ... He cries, " My God, My God, why hast
Thou forsaken Me? "
Each word of this cry should be taken separately, even the repeated " Eli,
Eli," and pondered well. A mine of wealth lies in each word. The anguish of
being forsaken was almost more than He could bear, and all His crying was in
order that communion with His God might be restored. Thrice, in undying faith,
is the Strong One, El, appropriated in the little pronoun "My". Thrice do we
read that our fathers "trusted" in God. They were answered, He was not; they
knew deliverance, He was left unaided; they were not ashamed, while shame
and spitting covered His face. But never once is an accusation laid against His
God, yea rather, the reasons given are a vindication of God's righteous
character. "Thou art holy . . . and art enthroned upon the praises of Israel," but
... "I am a worm . . . despised of the people". Crushed as a worm under the foot,
mocked and taunted and jeered at, and then told to commit Himself to God,
who seemed so silent to His deep anguish now, all call for renewed appeals for
solace from the dying Man of Sorrows to the One who cared for Him at His
nativity and guarded over His infant frame on the perilous road to Egypt.
Seraphim had veiled their faces before Him, now cruel men shoot out their lips.
The huntsmen are tightening their cordon of death around the panting Hart of
the morning. We need much grace to view this heart-tearing scene, and well
might we say;
"Oh wonder to myself I am,
That I can view the dying Lamb,
Can scan the wondrous mystery o'er,
And not be moved to love Him more!"
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Strong bulls roar in His face and are ready to gore Him to death. He cannot
retaliate. He has no desire to. He is like a drink-offering poured out; there is no
power in His racked frame; His kingly heart is melted as wax in the flame of
anguish. His strength is like a dried piece of broken earthenware. His thirst is
unquenched. He is brought down to the dust of death. The first Adam was
brought to the dust by his own sin, the second Man, who also is the last Adam,
though He had to taste death for every man (Heb.2:9), abolished death, and
brought life and incorruption to light through the gospel (2 Tim.1:10).
To none other than the Lord Jesus Christ could Ps.22. apply, for David
never had such an experience. He, like Abraham, saw the day of Christ afar off
and wrote as he was moved by the Holy Spirit. According to one writer, Ps.22
is "a treasury of inspiration, embalmed in the amber of sacred song".
Never, never, in all the Lord's dire weakness does His faith in His God
waver; and at the last we read, "O Thou My Succour, haste Thee to help Me".
At verse 22 the change is very marked. The struggle of the gloom is over.
Victory is assured. The Victim cried as a Victor with a loud voice, "It is
finished," and, commending His spirit to His Father, He gave up the ghost.
In addition to a number of allusions to this Psalm in the New-Testament,
we have three citations, namely Ps.22:1,8,22. We commend to the reader's
meditation the words of the writer of the Hebrew epistle, "We behold Him . . ."
(Heb.2:9-12). With the exception of Ps.22 no other psalm is quoted or referred
to more frequently in the New Testament than Ps.69. There is no doubt that it
also refers to the Messiah, though we cannot apply verse 5 to Him. The various
quotations are so striking, especially verse 21, that we cannot fail to see the
Lord in this psalm (Matt.27:34). There are at least five citations from the Psalm,
and a number of allusions to it, in the New Testament. On the occasion when
the Lord Jesus drove the money-changers out of the temple (Jn 2:17), the
disciples remembered the quotation in verse 9. After that wonderful discourse
on the true Vine in Jn 15, He quotes verse 4, as having a fulfilment in Himself
then (Jn 15:25). Matt.27:27-30 is foreshadowed in verse 12. The sad end of
Judas Iscariot, recorded in Acts 1, caused the beloved physician to refer to
verse 25. The apostle Paul, in Rom.15:3, quotes verse 9 as referring to the
reproaches that Christ bore; and in Rom.11:9,10, he quotes verses 22,23, as
picturing rejecting Israel. It will be noted from the last citation that Paul
ascribes this psalm definitely to David.
We could never have gone with Him through these raging floods,
prophesied in the passion psalms, and vividly described in the Gospels,
but we are encouraged to join Him in His songs of triumph, and
"praise the Name of God with a song, and magnify Him with
thanksgiving."
JAS. MARTIN.
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SPIRITUAL MOVEMENTS SEVENTY YEARS AGO
THE CAUSE OF THE SEPARATION
(continued from page 176)
Finally we may call attention to a fifth point of difference (which is in
principle simply an amplification of the last named point). Some hold that, as in
a city each company is separately responsible, so in like manner in a district
each assembly is separately responsible, and should administer its own affairs
and discipline without reference to others.
But independency is directly contrary to the fellowship of assemblies as
presented in Scripture, which, while definitely giving to each assembly its
special local responsibility, yet binds all the assemblies together in joint
responsibility and joint privilege. As an instance of the former we may cite the
solemn discipline of 1 Cor.5 which was not only binding upon Corinth, but also
upon "all ... in every place" (1 Cor.1:2), for the Fellowship was one (verse 9).
As an instance of the latter we may cite the happy privilege of 2 Cor.8 and 9
which not only expressed the unity of the "churches of Macedonia", but
definitely linked that province with the adjoining province of "Achaia".
In the foregoing, we think we have written sufficient to illustrate and
enforce what we at first stated, viz., the existence of two distinct and
antagonistic lines of teaching that obtained among the assemblies: the
inevitable consequence of this has been conflict ever increasing, a conflict so
sharp that in many cases, within the past ten years, division has locally taken
place.
We would here request very particular attention to a matter which we
believe ought to be emphasized because of its bearing upon the "crisis"
ultimately reached. "Meetings" which were completely separated in their own
town were nevertheless regarded as being both "in fellowship" by "meetings"
elsewhere, and consequently letters of commendation were accepted equally
from each. Thus, a score or two of "meetings" in and about London, would have
readily received upon (or for that matter without) letters of commendation,
persons coming from the town of L------ whether they came from A---- St. or
B---- St. though there was no fellowship whatever between these two
"meetings" directly.
Constant effort was made to rectify this unhallowed confusion, by brethren
who saw the evil thereof, but these efforts proved unavailing, being nullified
because of the principle of independency before alluded to.
At length, after
years of unavailing effort, it became fully
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manifest that the majority were deliberately and unalterably committed to
the independent position and other unscriptural principles and ways, in view
of which, the painful conviction gradually forced itself upon some that, as in
bygone days they had been obliged to leave their "denomination" in order to
do the will of the Lord, so now, in order to do His will as further
understood, they would be obliged to leave the "Open Brethren association".
Thus the crisis was reached! The critical moment came! And in
responsibility to the Lord, brethren ceased their connexion with an
association of "meetings" which, as a whole, they knew to be unscriptural,
and in which they had proved it impossible to obey fully and please their
sovereign Master.
These are now together in one Fellowship, according to the divine
principles which constitute and govern the "Fellowship of His (God's) Son
Jesus Christ our Lord" (1 Cor.1:9), and as "disciples" they desire to follow
out what God has already taught them, and what He may be pleased to teach
them further, in subjection to the authority of the Lord Christ as Son over
God's house.
At what cost some have taken this step, God knows; truly in this sense
they have "bought the Truth"; nevertheless, in view of the coming day and
the Master's presence, they sing,—
"O how will recompense His smile
The sufferings of this 'little while'."
We now bring this little pamphlet to a close. Our effort is but feeble and
imperfect, yet we have sought to write as under the eye of God in
truthfulness and honesty, and thus to rescue from the quagmire of confused
report, THE CAUSE OF THE SEPARATION.
Our last word shall be an earnest reminder to our reader of his direct
personal accountability to the Lord, and his solemn obligation to decide his
future course by the unerring light of that Book which is a lamp unto our
feet and a light unto our path.
H. ELSON.
(Communicated by A. Chamings)
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